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Abstract 
This project is an extension of systems analysis and design cavered in two classes - 
SAN 4721572 (Analysis of Infcwmation Systems) and SAN 4751575 (Structured Design and 
Implementation). My implementation involved work in the areas of integrating a subset of 
the system, designing a multiuser accessing means, investigating database security, imple- 
menting dynamic calls, setting-up a database load facility, and researching laser printers and 
forms software. The integration involved getting the system to an operational state as op- 
posed to a production state. Multiuser access to the system will be permitted to about 2600 
Seniors and accounting Juniors. The students will be permitted to access the system simulta- 
neously, and SQL will provide the concurrency control. The database security will be upheld 
by offering authority privilege to the program instead of the users. Dynamic calls will be used 
to maintain a reasonable virtual machine size. A database load facility will be used by the 
DBA at the beginning of every year to load demographic data pertaining to students, The 
standard resumes will be printed by the CPPO and that will require a new laser and a forms 
software. Research has been completed for various lasers and forms software, and a recom- 
mendation is given. The final portion of the paper presents some oft he benefits that 1 have 
obtained while working on this project. 
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The interviewing process at the Career Planning and Placement Office is something 
with which I am familiar. After my undergraduate graduation my first job was obtained 
through the office, and while working toward my masters degree, 1 have used the facility to 
apply for internships. I have also come in contact with the CPPO through two classes which 
included a study on creating a computerized operation for the department. The courses were 
SAN 472/572 (Analysis of Information Systems) and SAN 475/575 (Structured Design and 
Implementation). 
For my graduate project, I have made it my interest to expand on the work completed 
by these two classes. The project background and my accomplishments are presented in this 
paper. 
Background 
Richard Hearin, the Director of the Career Planning and Placement Center 
at  Miami University, submitted a request for system services. He  wanted to 
redesign the CPPO's current manual system. (For information of the current CPPO System, 
one should refer to the Placement Re~istration and On  Camous Interviewine Procedures 
which can be obtained throught the CPPO.) But, in his request, he specified the current 
problems with the current scheduling sytem as follows: 
1. Students place bids on companies that they would like to interview. 
To place a bid, the student must come to the CPPO which is a fifteen minute walk 
from central campus. These bids are placed within a twenty four hour period, exactly 
two weeks prior to the company's on-campus interview. Additionally, those students 
who win the right to an interview, must come to the CPPO to present their standardized 
resume (called the Placement Data Sheet) and sign up for the interview. 
Both the bidding and sign-up process consume student time. For the vast majority 
of students, the trip to the CPPO is significantly out of their way. And in some cases, 
a sign-up can involve a lengthy wait in line because there are only two sign-up stations. 
2. The current WANG processing system does not have any database 
capabilities; it is used in a word processing capacity to store some information on 
students and to record who is interviewing at given interview times. As a result, 
needed information cannot be readily obtained. 
3. CPPO personnel spend much time determining who the winners are for 
interviews. The student bids, which are on 4x4 inch sheets of paper, have to be manually 
sorted in descending order by bid amount, 
4. CPPO personnel also spend time gathering the Career Planning 
and Placement Sheets for specific interviews. CPPO staff must manually put together 
a packet for each employer. And the whole process is spread over weeks. First the students 
have to bring in their data sheets, and the staff places them in folders. The day before the 
interview takes place, the packet is assembled. Up to thirty packets a day are constructed. 
They are needed at 8:30 A.M. 
5. The personnel also gather the Career Planning and Placement Sheets 
for companies requesting information on students with certain criteria. There are 
approximately 2100 sheets to examine. 
6. CPPO personnel are interrupted by students wanting to know their 
status with the CPPO or the bid points that they have left. 
Rich Hearin indicated that he wanted a system which would enable the students 
to register with the CPPO, make bids, receive results and sign-up for interviews without 
having to physically come to the CPPO. In addition, he would like to be able to produce 
interview lists (a list of companies coming on a day) and copies of the Placement Data Sheet 
for each interviewer automatically. Finally, the new system should be able to to produce the 
data sheets of students who meet certain criteria. 
In 1992, the students of SAN 4721572 approached this proposal and performed the 
system analysis on the project. The survey, study, and definition phases of the 
case determined that the project was a necessity and that the implementation of such a system 
was possible. Such a system should be able to perfbrm the following events: 
1. Registration and scheduling of employers (3001yr) 
2. Registration of students with CPPO (2600/yr) 
3. Student bid processing (15,0001yr) 
4. Scheduling of interviews (3001yr). 
The system should provide the following outputs: 
1. Student registration and eligibility status 
2. Recruiting Schedule 
3. Interview & Requirements Schedule 
4. Interview Bidding Results (listing of all bids submitted) 
5. Master File Name Listing 
6. Updated Master File Listing ( sorted by Social Security Number with names) 
7. Updated Master File Listing ( without names) 
8. Alpha Listing of Students (whose bids were accepted). 
The beneficiaries of a new system will be both the students and the employees. 
A cost benefit analysis of a new system suggested that the benefits are intangible. 
The new system cannot result in any increase in income or decrease operation costs but 
may allow staff to dedicate work in other meaningful areas and will significantly save student 
time in the registration, bidding and sign-up process. Also, another intangible benefit is that 
"rush hours" relating to open sign-ups can be eliminated, and hence, work flow will be more 
evenly spread out for staff. Also, a new system will eliminate the human error that can occur 
in processing bids or selecting Placement Data Sheets. 
The costs of a new system are more concrete. Any new developed system 
would have to be achieved on existing mainframe hardware. There will be an additional 
cost of a few personal computers and a laser printer. All and all, with the benefits and costs 
determined, the SAN 4721572 class recommended that the project be implemented 
so that such improvements can be made in the interviewing process at Miami University. 
Prior System Des i~n  
In the subsequent course, SAN 475/575, the design aspects of this case were consid- 
ered. The database was designed using SQL. The entity relationship diagram for this design 
can be seen in Figure 1. Some screens were designed and implemented under XMENU. 
A system hierarchy of programs and modules was established. Programs were written in CO- 
BOL using embedded SQL and in most cases were designed using a similar module format 
of-tering familiarity for ease of maintenance. 
There was no completed driver with this system; so these programs could not work 
in concert. Additionally, the system designed in this course was not a multiuser system which 
would allow many users to utilize the same applications and database at the same time. 
Implementation 
An Overview 
My role in the project was to take the most important subset of the system to an 
operational state and also tr:, research some special issues not yet addressed that would have 
profrwnd effects on the system. The portion of the development cycle not yet complete was 
the integration of the separate modules into one larger module, the database construction 
and changes inside programs. The important issues not yet addressed for this system were 
multiuser access, database security, dynamic vs. static calls, laser printer and forms software 
purchase options. 
My first work on the system was to integrate the modules written by the design class. 
Each module had been previously tested as a "stand alone" unit. But since the time 
that these modules were written, there were changes to screens, screen fields, 
the DFHCOMMAREA (the area where global variables are located) and to the database. 
So each module required detailed adjustments just to compile. 
At the beginning of this semester, we had no active database in place. We had 
a database design from the previous class. I began to create the database that we had 
devised. It included five relations shown in Figure 1: STUDENT, EMPL,OYER, 
SCHEDUL, INTERVIEW, and BID. These relations were required because of the 
embedded SQL that existed in all programs except for the driver. 
My concentration was on six modules. Their relationship to the overall CPPO system 
can be seen in Figure 0.5. This figure shows the screen heirarchy of the system prototype and 
the previously mentioned six modules are related to these screens. The subset of the system 
that I concentrated on is indicated by circles on the figure. An overview of the six modules 
and their functions are explained in the following illustration and paragraphs. 
Module Name Description 
CPPCICICS is the driver. 
Svstem Submodule Name Description 
CPPOo010 shows companies that the student is eligible to interview. 
CPPOOO 1 1 produces more information about a specific interview; can place bid here. 
CPP(lO029 processes the bids for a company visit. 
CPPOOO14 presents the status of the student's bids. 
CPPOOO 15 selects an interview slot. 
The driver, called "CPPOCICS", contained no embedded CICS. Because of CICS's 
intluence in industry, we wanted to use it. But we had to simulate true CICS because our 
operating system did not support it. The other modules were CPP00010, CPP00011, 
CPP00029, CPP00014, and CPP00015. I will refer to these submodules as "system 
submodules" because there are other submodules that are associated with screen map 
presentation. 
CPPOOOlO is the module that presents the student with a listing of companies for 
which they are eligible by meeting their company requirements. The module's associated 
screen is SCRN1120. [See Figure 4.3 Some changes were made to the fields of this screen. 
One improvement was to eliminate the individual fields across a screen line and make one 
screen line just one field. This reduces the amount of MOVE statements needed in 
CPP00010; the whole record is moved to the screen field instead of many variables being 
moved to many screen fields. When the screen is displayed the user can select a given 
company to obtain more information about that company by entering the line number of the 
company of interest. By doing so CPPOOO 10 will move "CPP00011" tc) the global variable, 
Next-Program-Name. Control goes back to the driver where CPPOOOll is called. Its 
associated screen is SCRNl121. [ See Figure 51 Here, a student will see more information 
about an interview and will be able to place a bid. 
Once the bids have been placed and the final bid date has passed, the bids can be 
processed. Module CPP00029 processes the bids in the BID relation, revises the bid point 
fields (the amount that all bid winners are charged for a given interview) in the VlSlT relation, 
changes the status of the visit, and updates the field in the STUDENT relation that holds the 
students remaining bid point balance. [See Figure 6 for the related screen and see Figure 17 
for a before & after instance of certain relations] For a student to view the outcome of his 
bid, he would press the PF7 Key while at the screen, SCRNCICS. [See Figure 33 l'hat action 
will take them to the CPP00014 which will display SCRN1140. [See Figure 71 If a student 
becomes a bid winner, they can opt to proceed to the screen where they may select an 
interview slot. They enter the line number in the entry field, and the next program name is 
passed to the appropriate global variable. Control goes back to the driver where CPPOOO15 
will be called: CPPO0015 has the related screen - SCRN1141. [ See Figure 81 Here the 
0 student can view the interview slots available for the company visit. They are able to select 
a slot and can even cancel a selection up to 9 A.M. the previous day of the interview. 
A diagram of the relationship of my implementation is shown below. 
The Integration 
The driver was the first program that I updated. It did not have any embedded SOL 
so it did not rely on the database. Program name references in the calls to submodules had 
changed since the writting of this program. The DFHCOMMAREA had to be revised 
because each module was using different global variable names. The DFHCOMMAREA 
is the "01" level variable definition that the class used in the "Linkage Section" of our 
submodules. The name "DFHCOMMAREA" was used because it has significance in CICS. 
In ClCS it is known as a "communication area" where the global variables are declared. 
In the system submodules, the class used the name DFHCOMMAREA to declare the 
variables that would enter the system submodule. 
I also began work on the system submodules. In preparing the system submodules 
for compilation, the global variables between each system submodule and the screen 
submodule had tcr match. The screen module pushes the screen map to the monitor. Since 
there were name changes to screen fields and changes to the arrangement of the of related 
variables in working storage of the calling program, linkage adjustments had to be made. 
The code for the screen programs was produced by a code generator which would set the 
screen variables under DFHCOMMAREA. The record layout for the DFHCOMMAREA 
was fixed by the code generator. Therefore, it was easiest to change record layout of the 
system submodule. 
After a successful compilation, the driver could not run with all options available until 
all the called system submodules were in an executable state. Since the system submodules * contained embedded SQL, the database had to be fully set-up to an operational state. Then 
there were changes to the system submodules. The changes to the system submodules were 
mostly in the areas of matching of the DFHCOMMAREA to the calling program, correcting 
the record layout of the global variables passed to the called screen program, an update of 
the embedded SQL, or as in one case, a total rewrite of the program logic. The rewritten 
program was CPPOO029. The transfer control portion of the driver had to also be written. 
Once a module was completed, some verification of the program had to be 
performed. However, this testing was not extensive because it was not my objective to bring 
the modules to a production state but to bring them to an operational state. Under this 
verification, yuestions like the following were addressed. Did the queries select the correct 
data and display the information correctly from my limited number of test cases'? With the 
screen displayed could the user page forward or backward? In most cases, there were quite 
a few corrections that had to be made. In the end, the package was operational which 
completed this phase of the project. 
Database Load Facility 
In testing the subset of the system that I had integrated, it became necessaly to restore 
the database to its original state f i~r  etesting. Setting-up a reload facility Dr the CPPO 
database would also be important to the other student designers, and the technical support 
at the Computing Center. The support at the Computing Center will use the reload 
procedure to load demographic data that they obtain from the registrar to the SrTUDENT 
relation. This procedure will take place prior to the beginning of the academic year. 'I'he 
data that they will get from the registrar will exist in a seyuential file format. 
I have sent a copy of the STUDENTload facility to Bill Miley at the Computing Center 
for his use. At this time, all the attribute names are current, and the data in the data file 
has been laid out: so there is a guide for data placement in the seyuential file. But everytime 
there is a schema change to the database, these load files will have to be updated. 
Multiuser Access 
Multiuser access was another issue addressed this semester. The question was, "how 
were we going to have multiple users access the CPPO System simultaneously?" In our virtual 
environment every "academic" user shares the level of the operating system known as VM. 
And each of these users will have an additional level of the operating system known as C:MS 
in their virtual memory space. Similarly, the CPPO System would be resident in each CPPO 
user's virtual machine. And because of the many active copies of the CPPO System, we were 
also concerned about concurrency control. 
There were four design options for our multiuser interactive system. The first optictn 
involved a fixed number of of userids. The userids would be given names ranging from 
D CPPOOl to CPPOnn where "nn" is the final number. Astudent who was interested in access- 
ing the system wc)uld have to type one userid. If it is being used, he would try another until 
they found one that was open. The disadvantage of such a design is that it is clumsy and 
unprofessional. The advantage is that this design is easy to implement. 
Another option was to have dedicated terminals set-up in various places. To access 
the system a user would sit down at the dedicated terminal. The student would just have to 
enter their personal identification number to the first screen of the system. Once again, this 
system would be somewhat easy to implement. Such a design would not require a change 
to the operating system. It would demand the creation of an active program that will monitor 
the dedicated serial ports and issue the system to those terminals. One disadvantage is that 
the system access is limited to those geographical areas where the dedicated terminals are 
located. And if the system goes down, a knowledgeable operator would have to be present 
to re-establish the system connection. 
The third option involves a rotary style design. The underlying design is similar to that 
of option one, but the with the rotary feature. The rotary feature would allow users to logon 
to the system by issuing (at the userid prompt) one common userid that is associated with the 
system. There wc~uld be a maximum number of users that could access this system ranging 
from one to "nn". But the operating system would, behind the scene, find an available ac- 
count so that the user would not have to attempt numerous logons as in option one. The 
major disadvantage with this design is that it necessitates a change to the operating system 
which can have unexpected occurrences. 
The fourth option will be made possible by some policy changes made at  Academic 
Computer Service (ACS). The new policy will be that all new students to the university will 
receive a userid that will remain theirs while they are registered. This userid will remain the 
same until the student graduates and no longer is registered at the university. The student 
would logon as he does now. First he issues his userid and password. Then he issues the 
class as "a" and the terminal type as "vtlO0." That will put him at  the operating system com- 
mand line at which he can issue the transaction name that will start the system. 
This design becomes possible because ACS no longer will be as concerned with how 
many users are on the system at one time. The reason is that the maximum number of all-pur- 
pose users is roughly limited to the amount of terminals that the university has. In a meeting 
with John Snney,  Steve Moore, Dr. Schaber and myself, it was determined that if there are 
a great number of CPPO System users then this situation would be satisfactory and would 
not present a problem. 
As for the concern about concurrency control of the database, SQL will provide the 
safety measures while in critical regions. SQL can muititask. Therefore, there is no concur- 
rency control problem. The only other obstacle that we wondered about was whether there 
would be a possible database security breech by giving users access to the operating system 
command line. This topic is covered in the next section. 
m Database Security 
Of major importance to those involved in the design and implementation of the CPPO 
System is the issue of database security. Students must be prevented from changing the data- 
base for their own benefit such as giving themselves more bid points. Additionally, students 
must be prevented from observing sensitive information about others. 
At first, Steve Moore, Dr. Schaber and 1 thought that we may have some trouble in 
this area if we went with the fourth design option which would allow CPPO users access to 
the CMS command line. Our concern was that each registered CPPO student would have 
been granted authority privileges to access the system through one of the following com- 
mands: GRANT SELECT ON BID TO PUBLIC, or GRANT UPDATE ON BID TO PUB- 
LIC. 
Granting such privileges would allow a user to change the specified relation. But we 
discovered another way to grant privileges to the system, leaving user access from outside the 
system impossible. The solution is to grant privilege to the program; then only the program 
can examine or update the database. Such an example is GRANT R U N  O N  CPPOOOlO TO 
PUBLIC. In this way, a user having the module CPPOOOlO running in their VM space (and 
only under this condition) could indirectly access or update the database. Dr. Schaber and 
I tested this command from our DBA account. We then went into my account and ran the 
system which accesses the database. Embedded queries were allowed access. Then we exited 
the system and entered QMF where we tried to access the database. We were unsuccessful 
in accessing the database. 
Once the GRANT command has been issued, it is a good idea for the DBA to check 
the meta-data associated with each relation. We are interested in who has been granted privi- 
leges for each of the relations in the database. This information can be found by issuing a 
query to the system table called SYSTABAUTH. The query is : SELECT * FROM SYS- 
TEM.SYSTAJ3AUTl-l WHERE GRANTOR = 'dbu's id' AND TTNAME = 'BID'. The re- 
sult of the query may be: 
t 
SCREATQR STNAME TCREATOR TTNAAtE 
SPE I ER CPP00010 P SPETER SPETER BID 1992-1 1-20 
The userid of the DBA would show under the GRANTOR field. The program was the recipi- 
ent of the grant, and the GRANTEETYPE shows "P" which stands for program. A blank 
would indicate a user. TTNAME indicates the relation to which the program has privilege. 
From this, the question arises, what is to prevent a student from issuing this "select" 
statement to find out what the name of a program is? And once they have the program name, 
what is there to prevent them from gaining access to the relation by writing a program using 
the same name with embedded code in their virtual machine. The answer is that a user will 
not be able to complete the preprocessing of the program unless the individual has been 
granted authority privilege to the relation. 
0 
Dynamic Vs. Static Calls 
When 1 initially integrated the system modules I used a static link. As I added more 
system modules to the driver, the load time increased. [See Figure 9-51 With just six system 
modules and the associated screen modules, the load time was becoming significantly long. 
This consideration raised a concern as to what the results would be when the whole system 
was integrated. The overall estimate for system submodules is sixty. There was concern 
over what the effects would be on virtual machine size and load time. Of course the size 
of VM could be expanded, but with many CPPO users, a vast amount of memory would be 
required. I had to look into dynamic links. 
With the new linkage, the driver wc~uld be dynamically linked to the submodules. But 
the submodules would retain their static link to their associated screen programs. There was 
no reason to call the screen programs dynamically since each system submodule usually pos- 
sessed one screen module. The static linkage between a system module and one screen sub- 
module uses a small portion of the virtual machine. This smaller load will allow the technical 
support staff to set a smaller virtual machine. The smaller the virtual machine, the more users 
can access computer services. Hence it is beneficial to have the system modules called dy- 
namically, and the screen modules linked to the system modules statically. [See Figure 91 
So I investigated what was needed for dynamic calls. Recall, that all calls to system 
submodules were located in the driver, CPPOCICS. To convert the system to dynamic, two 
types of changes were needed. The first change was on the call statement itself. The second 
adjustment was a change in the compiling options of the compiler exec. After the code 
changes, each system submodule would have to be recompiled. At that time, the system 
would be ready to run dynamically. 
A static call statement followed the format where the name of the submodule was 
bound by quotes in the CALL statement. 
CALL 'program-name' USING a-list-of- variable‘^. 
The dynamic call requires that the submodule name be moved to a variable name prior to 
the call statement. That variable would be present in the call statement. A CANCEL state- 
ment is used to release the memory used by the dynamically called module. 
MOVE "program-name' T O  variable-name. 
CALL variable-name USING a-list-of-variables . 
CANCEL. 
Next, the compiling options needed a change. The options are located in the compil- 
ing exec shown in Figure 10. The fifty first line of the file is the crucial compiling line. 'This 
exec is set for a dynamic compile as shown by the "DYNAM" option. A static compile will 
have "NODYNAM" specified, or no specification at  all, for which the default takes over 
as NODYNAM. With this alteration, the system submodules are ready for compilation. 
With the linkages transformed, I thought it would be important to verify the dynamic 
memory usage. With a dynamic linkage, I would expect two results. First, the system execu- 
tion should be slower since the called system submodules are not resident in memory. It takes 
time to load these modules into memory. Second, under a dynamic linkage, there should less 
virtual memory space used because the submodules are brought into memory when needed 
and discarded when complete. 
To help provide infcjrmation relating to the above assertions, there are some CMS 
commands that can be typed at the command line. 'li, find out the size of a virtual memory, 
the command STORMAP will provide this information under the VMSIZE field. Figure 
11 shows the output result of this command. The size of virtual memory is four megabytes. 
Another command is STDEBUG. This command can help monitor the amount of 
memory being used. To obtain the information about memory usage and time, the following 
commands should be issued as such: 




SPOOL PUN CLOSE 
Q FI 
Q PUN ALL 
TRAN PUN #I## ' R 
RECEIVE #### fleitnme 
The first line initiates the action. The parameters specif) that a record is to be created every 
time memory is "obtained" or "released." The second and third lines are typical commands 
used to initiate a program. For program-driver-name in the second line, I use the name of 
my driver - CPPOCICS. The program will run interactively, and the user can respond to the 
system. When completed and out of the system, the fourth line gets entered which will stop 
the memory monitoring process. The fifth line closes the punch. The sixth line finds the 
punch. The seventh issues a number. That number is used in the next line so that the output 
can be read into the user's reader. Finally the receive statement will allow the output to be 
placed in a named file. For more details on these commands, type HELP conzmatz~d-name 
at the operating system command line. "HELP" can assist with syntax and other options. 
The static and dynamic output can be seen in Figures 12 and 13. Figure 12 is the output 
for the static run. Figure 13 is the output for the dynamic run. Column one of the output 
gives the time of the run. The same procedure was used under both static and dynamic runs. 
'There were no delays between keystrokes which could add time to a test run. The procedure 
was to load the CPPOCICS module and respond to the driver screen by hitting the PF4 key 
which calls the CPPOOOlO module. As soon as the companies were displayed, a "1" was 
typed in the entry area, and the PF4 key was pressed. Control goes back to the driver and 
the next program is called - CPP00011. When the next screen was displayed the back-out 
key, PF3, was hit until I was ~ ) i ~ t  of the system. Total time is equal to ending time minus begin- 
ning time. As expected the dynamically linked modules took more time. 
The next column of output specifies when memory is obtained or released. The 
amount of memory obtained or released is shown in bytes in the third column. At first look, 
the results were not what 1 had expected. 1 had observed that the dynamic linkage was using 
more memory space. Since then I have learned that there is an associated overhead with dy- 
namic calls in CMS. If you look at Figure 13, you will see that early in the run their are some 
large amounts of memory obtained. The bytes in hex are 2000 (8192 in decimal) and 2010 
(8298 in decimal). These large acquisitions are not found in the static run, but there are some 
similarities. The first four byte acquisitions in the static run can apparently be found in the 
dynamic run in lines four, nine, burteen, fifteen and sixteen. But nothing can really be ascer- 
tained from this test about memory usage, because the static load is so small that the static 
results are not realistic. This static load consisted of six system modules and the screen mod- 
ules associated with them. This would be a very small percentage of the real CPPO System 
once it is complete. With a load of hundreds of modules, the memory usage should be much 
@ 
greater than the same system set-up dynamically. And the large dynamic system should have 
results similar to the small dynamic test that I ran. An illustration of this explanation is 
given below. 
Memory 
in use STATIC LINKAGE 
DYNAMIC LINKAGE 
#of Modules 
Hence there is an associated fixed cost of dynamic linkage and a breakeven point in the rela- 
tionship between static and dynamic linkage. In my case, the number of modules fell quite 
short of this point, and the dynamic memory use exceeded the static memory use. But in 
the finished CPPO System, the dynamic memory use shc>uld be quite less than the static. 
Aside from this test, there is another way to verify that the dynamic linkages did take 
affect. And that is to examine the load map once the dynamic driver has been loaded. 'I'he 
map should not list the system submodule system names (CPP00010, ect.), whereas the static 
load map will have these program names. The two load maps can be emmined in Figures 
14 and 15. Since the dynamic load map did not have this submodules listed, the dynamic 
linkage was implemented correctly. 
Desktop Laser Printer 
Another area of the project that needed some research was the printing capabilities 
of the CPPO. Given that the CPPO was going to print the Student Placement Data Sheets, 
there had to be a way to print the standardized resumes. J investigated printer possibilities. 
In addition to the necessity to print the standard resume forms, the CPPO also needs 
a laser that has the capability of printing clear text and graphics in a reasonable speed and 
forms capability. A reasonable speed is six pages per minute. The laser must have enough 
memory to hold the form image during the merge of the data and form. And lastly, it should 
have an interpreter program that can work with the most common page definition languages. 
In consideration c~f these requirements, I found that the desktop laser, as opposed to 
the larger faster network printers, is what the CPPO needs. The desktop is perfect for the 
needs of a small work group such as the CPPO. Also for the user who has high volume of 
printing, the desktop can be set up as a dedicated printer. 
There are several lasers to consider in this category. In November 1992, PC Magazine 
came out with its listing of mainstream lasers, those that print four to ten pages per minute. 
'I'he six top lasers with their list prices that they recommend are: 
Fujitsu Print Partner 10 $1,995, 
Kyocera Ecosys a-SiFS-1500A $2,395, 
IBM Laserprinter 10P $3,795, 
NEC Silentwriter Model 95 $1,749, 
HP LaserJet4 $2,199, 
HP LaserJet4M $2,999. 
The Fujitsu Print Partner 10 offers great speed at 10.1 ppm for text output. 
This laser doesn't have the complete network options that the HP's and the ISM has. 
Its base memory configuration is 1MB of RAM. It does have the ability to automatically 
switch fonts without having to switch a cartridge. The output is only 300 dpi (dots per inch) 
which is not that competitive in the market considering several of the above lasers can print 
at 600 dpi. And on a resume form, quality is important. 
The Kycocera Ecosys a-SiFS-1500A offers low costs per page and supports 
environmental concerns by offering a drum that never needs replacement. Additionally, 
to assist with the environment, there no longer is the replaceable toner cartridge. Just 
the toner powder is replaced. The printing resolution is 300 dpi, which is not as sharp 
as needed for a resume form. The standard printer without upgrade comes with 1 MB of 
RAM which is less than some other laser printers. 
The ISM LaserPrinter 10 was last year's "Editor's Choice." This year's IBM 
possesses many of the same features. The IBM is provided with 2 MB of RAM. It uses 
the Adobe Postscript as its standard font. It is possible to switch font automatically. It has 
a parallel port which is faster then a serial port because it sends one byte at a time as opposed 
to bit at a time. Most PCs have both a parallel port and a serial port. The inclusion of a 
parallel port enables the IBM to offer an automatic shut-off when the bin is full. In terms 
of text output speed, it is quite fast at 8.8 ppm. Of course, with graphics, the outpitt rate 
would be slower, but the ability to print complex graphics is not pertinent, since the main need 
of the laser at the CPPO is for the printing of Placement Data Sheets. The output is top 
quality; it is produced at 600 dpi. But the HP lasers are slightly better when it comes to print 
resolution. 
The NEC Silentwriter Model 95 has the lowest list price among these six 
that have been recommended. The standard printer comes with 2 MB of RAM. It prints at 
6 ppm, The resolution is 300 dpi. It does support the page definition languages - Adobe 
Postscript Level 2 and PCL 5. It also has a fax option. But it is important to have resolution 
at 600 dpi. 
The HP lasers use an improved version of PCL 5 which allows for 600 dpi 
printing (which is more important for graphics printing). They also have a new Canon 
engine (model P-270), the introduction of a RlSC processor (to increase speed by 
reducing the number of instructions), and a quick parallel port which speeds up 
communication in both directions. Included with the HP lasers is a second paper tray. 
There is thirty five Intellifc~nts and ten True?Lpe fonts. The LaserJet 4M includes true 
Adobe Postscript Level2. Also included is HP's Resolution Enhancement Technology (RErT) 
on both lasers. The 4M model has 4 MB of RAN. One changed added this year is the ability 
to change emulations automatically. Older HP lasers required variclus cartridges to be in- 
serted to get Postscript fonts or some other desired font. LaserJet 4 is about $200 less than 
the LaserJet 111 which printed at 300 dpi. The performance of the HP laser on a small or 
medium sized network is good. HP does present the network option of JEtDirect network 
interface cards for Ethernet and Token-Ring networks. 
m Reliability of a printer is of major concern. PC Mwzine surveyed 18,130 of its readers and found the following results. 
Although, these results pertain to all types of printers, they can be used in a general 
fahion to ascertain the reliability of laser printers. Note that the Hewlett-Packard 
registers on the list. None of the other recommended laser manutacturers are shown 
on the table. This is a positive attribute for the determination of what laser 
should be purchased. Also in Hewlett-Packard' favor is its new high resolution. 
The reliability and quality ofthe printed output, causes me to recommend a HP laser 
in the four series. The HP's produce output at eight ppm. Hence, it will take the CPPO 
65 minutes to print the daily Placement Data Sheets (based on 20 interviewers a day, each 
with 13 interviews and two data sheets per interview). Finally, retail prices are much less 
than list: an HP LaserJet4m can be purchased for less than $1,800. 
I feel that the CPPO will need to purchase just one laser. They have a relatively new 
laser that is one year old, and it can be used when the newly purchased model breaks down. 
This mociel is Hewlett-Packard's LaserJet 111 P. Its quality will not be as good because it 










@ We wanted to keep the original design of the Placement Data Sheet, so an Electronic 
Forms Package will be needed to store the form and various "form letters." As for the 
Placement Data Sheet, the data relating to the student can be combined with the form to pro- 
duce the finished Data Sheet that can be presented to the employer. The CPPO will need 
to print two data sheets for every interview on campus. Upon the reyuest of an employer, 
the CPPO will also need to print data sheets of students that meet certain reyuirements. 
So what is needed is a forms software package that will allow the CPPO to 
automate the job of taking the student data from the database (or downloaded database) 
and combining it with the form to produce the data sheets. More specifically, the form 
design is stored in the laser printer memory. A crucial part of this relationship is the 
laser printer itself because of the need to store the form in its memory. With the 
HP LaserJet, the PCL codes (that outline the details of the form such as lines, boxes, ect.) 
are resident in memory and sent to the output as a macro overlay. This overlay gets 
printed over any data sent to the printer. Since this overlay remains present in the laser 
memory and does not have to be downloaded to the printer each time, it actually lakes less 
time to print repetitious, completed forms. 
In the November 12, 1991 issue of 8-e, five forms software packages are 
presented and compared. 
They are: 
Form Publisher with Fill & File $195, 
FormGen Plus $279, 
Form Base $495, 
JetForm-Design $495, 
PerFORM Pro $495. 
Form Publisher with Fill & File is the most inexpensive of the reviewed group. It of- 
fers a complete assemblage of design tools, but the product is unsophisticated. One thing 
nice about the product is that simple forms are easy to create. With such form creation there 
is not a great amount of complexity placed on the user. But copying or creating an existing 
form is a difficult function, that takes a long time. The copying of such a form may require 
some concessions. l'he software does allow for the form design to be seen on the monitor. 
One disadvantage is that the product has this tape measure device which is only in inches. 
It is hard to set many lines per inch, and "clicking" on small objects is difficult. As for 
printing speed, the product upholds an adequate printing speed. The major disadvantage 
is that the form may not print as aligned on the monitor or some options selected in design 
may not show. And hence, it is these type of deficiencies relating to this product that warrant 
the non-consideration of this product for the CPPO. 
FormGen Plus is also on the inexpensive side but it does the basic job. According 
to the editor, the attempt of creating a complex form for them cost several days, and in 
the end they could not produce the form. Also once a form is saved, screen-lockouts 
are put in place, and the form cannot be changed. Different thickness of lines cannot 
be used in a form. The product allows for quick printing, but it is the troublesome 
creation characteristics that prevent the recommendation of this product. 
FormBase is gc~od in the area of database management: it has its own praprietory 
database. Data can still be imported from ASCII text though. It drawing abilities are limited. 
There are no tools for drawing; resizing cannot be done, and complex forms are difficult. @ Printing production is at the low end of these reviewed products Also, a company helpline 
is offered for only the first 60 days after purchase. After that, the user must purchase 
a service contract which costs $100 for individuals or $1,000 for corporations. The other 
option is to call the 900 line which costs fifteen dollars per call. The lack of support 
for the customer is a real disappointment for this product. 
Of the five, PC Ma~azine recommends two - JetForm-Design and PerFORM Pro. 
l'he two offer many of the same features. Both have a screen design features and further, 
each will accept a form that has been entered via scanning device, a feature that may be useful 
as a future enhancement to the system. Both are able to take care of data application. Both 
provide yuick printing. Both products support a feature called forms fill-in, a feature that 
allows for data entry through the screen form image. The forms fill-in could be another fu- 
ture enhancement to the system. As for data entry, both products offer entry modes of charac- 
ter graphical. Each has the ability to verify data entered and to run calculations. It is possible 
to merge data and forms in batches with these software products. This process can be issued 
from the DOS command line. But for PerFORM to achieve this function there would be an 
upgrade with additional expense. 
JetForm is also recommended but for large corporaticms with a multitude of 
form needs. The overall package consists of the combination of several software 
products. One product is known as JetForm-Design which is used in form creation, and 
another is JetForm-Filler which allows for the "fill-in" and printing of forms. The product 
does support some field validatictn rules, but these are not covered sufficiently in the manual, 
The design features associated with this product are good. It facilitates yuick and easy 
form design. The user can duplicate existing forms or objects. Small objects are manageable 
with the zoom feature. Measurement can be in several units: inches, millimeters ect. A wide 
range of fonts are available. One disappointment is that objects cannot be resized once 
drawn. JetForm does support network features by allowing the forms to be stored centrally. 
The forms can be used by many users whether their work is mainframe or minicomputer 
based. 
Once a form is compiled, the process of printing the forms involves use of the 
Filler program, which combines the data and the form. The process is Past because once 
the form is in place (in printer memory) only the data needs to be sent to the printer. 
l'he data can be in ASCII format. The JetForrn requires a 386-based PC with 2M B of 
RAM and 2.5 MB of hard disk space. It can run on releases later than DOS 3.1 or Windows. 
PerFORM also has modular structure. This modular separation allows for user 
separation from the design facility. Other components of this product include its network 
accommodation, excellent form design facility, and a management database. PerFORM 
allows for the application of an encrypted user signature an interesting feature. As 
mentioned earlier, PerFORM also provides the form fill-in element. Forms can 
be printed from an ASCII file. But the product does not "have a built in script language." 
Apart from JetForm, it has a resize feature and the ability to move objects to the front or 
back. It has the potential to show or suppress boarders, file locking, database record locking, 
digitizer support, some additional graphic formats (EPS, GEM, .IMC;), more predefined lines 
widths, arrows, shades and colors, pop-up query boxes and database indexes. It requires at 
e least a 386-based PC and 2MB RAM with 3-5 MB of hard drive. 
In conclusion, for the same price as JetForm, there are many more features included 
with PerFORM. On calling a mail order retailer, I have hund  out that PerForm is in version 
2.1. Its cost is substantially less than the list price indicated. It is $183 plus eight dollars A,r 
shipping. I have recommended PerFORM for the forms software, and have completed the 
reyuisition forms for purchase. I expect to receive the product by the end of the semester. 
Docurnenta tion 
Throughout the course of the semester, I have had meetings with certain members of 
the CPPO and The Computing Center. The minutes for those meetings are contained in 
the following pages. 
Benefits Obtained Throuch This Project 
Looking back at the project, there were many things that I learned and things that were 
reinforced during this semester. While starting the project, 1 foresaw many of these benefits. 
But now at the culmination, I have fcjund that there are a few more additions. 
The first benefit was the experience of being able to examine other programmers cod- 
ing style and to use some of their techniques to expand my own. Of course, under this system 
there was some limitation to the expression of style that a programmer could exhibit. 'I'he 
limitation was that all system modules were built with a similar structure. For instance, the 






90 100-G ET-DFHCOMMAREA 
90200-PUT-DFHCOMMAREA. 
("Ninety thousand level procedures contained the embedded SQI,.) 
Much of the code within these procedures is now being produced by a code generator; so it 
will be very similar in structure. And the structured format should aid in maintainability by 
offering recognizability which will help the programmer locate an area of the program that 
gets the update. Aside from this style limitation, there were still many coding styles to ob- 
serve. 'To name a few, they were the person's use of two dimensional arrays, a coders's means 
of implementing a page "forward" or "backward" and the individual's use of certain COBOL 
commands such as the STRING statement, the EVALUATE statement, and form of the dy- 
namic call. 
Another benefit obtained was the experience of the integrating modules into one 
load. There are the standard issues reinforced that are related to COBOL linking. The cafl- 
ing program must have the passing variables declared in WORKINC; STORAGE but not in 
the 1,INKAGE SEC'I'ION. (The driver has no LINKAGE SECTION.) The CALL statement 
in the calling program contains the using clause which specifies the global =riables. 
WORKING-STORAGE SEC'I'ION 
01 DFHCIOMMAREA. 
05 FIRST-50-BY'I'ES PIC X(50). 
05 SECOND-50-BY7'ES PIC X(50). 
05 TWIK1)-50-BYTES PIC X(50). 
05 FO URTH-50-BY'I'ES PIC X(50). 
PROCET)I JRE DIVISION. 
MOVE 'CPPO0010' 7 '0  CALIFPROGRAM-11). 
CALL CALL-PROGRAM-ID USING UFHCOMMAREA 
CANCEL CALL-PROGRAM-11) 
The called program contains a LINKAGE SECTION with the passed variables 
LINKAGE SEC'I'ION. 
01 DFHCOMMAREA. 
05 FIRST'-50-BY TES PIC X(50). 
05 SECOND-50-BY'I'ES PIC X(50). 
05 TF.1IRD-50-BY7'ES PIC X(50). 
05 FOUK'I'H-50-BYI'ES PIC X(50). 
The procedure division indication specifies the passed variables and the program ends with 
a GOBACK statement. 
PROCEDURE DIVISION USING DFHCOMAREA. 
GOBACK. 
Another valuable piece of knowledge gained was that relating to the virtual machine. 
Creating a multiuser, interactive system on a virtual machine required some research. 'l'he 
important points that are unique to the virtual machine are that each user has their own desig- 
nated portion of memory. These portictns of memory are built on top of VM. CMS is dupli- 
cated in each virtual machine. Additionally, the CPPO System would be resident in the virtual 
memory space of the users accessing it. The CPPO System wc>uld be redundantly resident 
in memory as many times as there are users running the system. 
Similarly, the multiuser system design under VM was a learning experience. 
Since the VM operating system is not designed to support a multiuser interactive environ- 
ment, there were several options that had to be investigated for user access. Exploring those 
options was informative. 
An additional positive experience gained while working on the project came from the 
use of the debugger. The tool increased my familiarity with such a tool and helped to stream- 
line my approach for locating errors. Cjiven an error, the experience has helped me anticipate 
where to look for the cause. Or  when the cause was unknown, I could use the debugger to 
step through the code and check variable values. My approach to debugging was to locate 
pertinent data, organize it in the relations, study the relationships, devise a hypothesis, run 
the program, check the output, then use the debugger to find the error. 
The project also allowed me to develop my fact finding skills. There are many means 
@ 
to discover facts but my technique involved interviews with members of the CPPO. The pur- 
pose of the meetings was to claritjr matters, verify understanding, generate enthusiasm, get 
the end-user involved and to solicit ideas and opinions. The personnel were able to further 
specitjr what the system should provide. Some of the facts uncovered during this semester 
are shown in the appendix of this paper under the meeting minutes section. 
One other benefit acquired from the project was the further development of my deci- 
sion making skills. Some of those decisions included, adding a STATUS field to certain rela- 
tions, recommending a forms software and laser printer, changing the logic of CPPO0029, 
deciding what variables would be needed in DFHCOMMAREA, ect. 
Another experience gained was seeing how a design change or a change in specifica- 
tion can alter the progress of the project. The client has a tendency to want to add features 
to the system as the implementation progresses, and the implementer discovers facts not 
found in analysis. Overall, I found that a change took more time to implement once the sys- 
tem was being implemented than if the change in specification occurs before implementation. 
Implementing this system has also helped me further develop my communication 
skills. Working with people during the project, holding a biweekly meeting, meeting with my 
advisor, expressing changes to be made, doing fact finding, and working with people in techni- 
cal support to resolve issues were activities that helped in this area. Throughout the semester, 
1 had meetings with Steve Moore in technical support, to address the issues of database secu- 
rity and multiuser access. I also meet with Bill Miley from The Computing Center and some 
of the CPPO Staff every other week to cover new issues and discuss system progress. 
In the project, 1 was also able to expand my knowledge of SQL database security. 
I was able to learn that it was possible to grant authority to a program so that a user could 
not access the database outside the system. Likewise, I was able to query the previously un- 
known SYSTABAUTH table to find authority details. 
In progressing through the development of the system, T had a great many opportuni- 
ties to refer to system manuals relating to SQL, COBOL, CMS operating system, and HP 
laser printer. The experience will prove valuable as it has caused me to seek out answers on 
my own which will reduce my dependence on others in the work force. 
Furthermore, I expanded my understanding of forms software as I had to research 
what such a product does. I had to review certain products so that I could make a recommen- 
dation on which product should be purchased for the CPPO system. The same procedure 
occurred for a laser printer. 
The project also allowed me to gain experience in testing. Although more testing will 
be necessary on the portion of the system 1 integrated, I was able to administer black and 
white box testing on individual modules and the integrated modules. I was able to plan and 
set test cases and anticipate their effects. 
Another benefit obtained while implementing this system, was the use of a screen 
painter, XMENU. I was able to further develop my understanding and skill using the tool. 
The knowledge will be applicable at work with other screen painters. 
The final benefit that I obtained while working on this system was the mindset of creat- 
ing a system that is user friendly. A usable system is one that is user friendly were the interface 
with the users has similar conventions on screens through out the system. Such work involved 
making sure that the cursor goes right to the field where input is required, having the same 
PF keys perform similar functions in various screens, having input fields containing under- 
scores ect. This is an important issue when creating a system. It is one that I will stress when 
e working in industry. 
Conclusion 
To this date, the implementation has been completed to the point set out in the propos- 
al. That point is the integration of an important subset of the CPPO system. Additionally, 
some important issues relating to the system were researched, and solutions were developed 
to those integral pieces, 
In addition to my efforts, the students from the design class, SAN 4751575, have man- 
aged to further design other parts of the system and implement them. The student undertak- 
ing has taken further the student side, staff side and administrative functions of the system. 
On the student side, they have completed in modular structure the programs that complete 
student registration. On the staff side, they have worked on the programs that register an 
employer, schedule an interview, take room inventory, customize interview slots, present 
standard slots, view schedules, display information about a student and list an employer. 
Student work on the administrative side has added to design the programs that print daily 
reports, print management reports, perform the end of year functions, change password, 
create daily interviewpackets, record "no shows", create custom packets, suspend or reinstate 
students and determine room availability. 
Despite these undertakings, there is still much work to do. A list of items that I have 
noted is as follows: 
-integrate the remainder of the system, 
-perform extensive testing on the finished product, 
-design the system subset that creates a diskette version of the Placement Data Sheet, 
-get with the CPPO to decide what will be the abbreviations for MAJORS, 
-give this information to Bill Miley so he can use it to transform registrar's 
demographic data into the database, 
-in the student entry area, incorporate a validation on a student major change, 
-in CPPOUOI 1, allow for minimum GPA if accounting major, 
-set Backup & Recovery procedures, 
-complete documentation on each module and give to Bill Miley who will oversee 
maintenance, 
-create the Placement Data Sheets on the forms software, 
-provide a flag indicator to show when a GPA field has been changed from that 
given from registrar, 
-double check with Rich Hearin that there will be no overflow list, 
-change system so that when student cancels an interview (and all slots are taken) that 
the interview goes to open status, 
-show Open sign-ups on screen SCRN 1140 from CPPO0014, 
-allow a student to be on schedule when they do not meet the requirements, 
-place time limit in canceling interview in CPPOOOl5 (9 A.M. the previous day), 
-place deadline in taking an open sign-up. (1 P.M. the previous day), 
-allow MBAs to bid on undergraduate major that they had, 
-allow interdisciplinary majors to bid on their "area of focus", 
-allow CPPO staff the ability to move other students into the unfilled 
interview slots for another position. For example, a company is interviewing 
for a full time systems job. All the slots are taken for this position. But for 
its summer internship position, only half are taken. The company may allow 
or permit the remainder of these slots to go to full time job interviews. 
1 would anticipate that the project can be further implemented by the student classes. It would 
also be helpful if another graduate student would take up the development as their graduate 
project. There is a possibility that a group of undergraduate students could do the same as 
their senior project. 
The implementation of this project will proceed because the customer evaluation of 
the system has been positive. The director of the CPPO, Rich Hearin, has seen the prototype, 
and he has said that he likes it. Biweekly meetings with some of the CPPO staff have been 
held to obtain their input to the system. They have also seen the prototype and like it. So 
the implementation should continue. 
Appendix 
The minutes, figures and displays are shown in the following pages. 
a. Minutes of Meetings 
MINUTES FOR MEETING 
Concerning t he  CPPO 
DATE: 9/17/92 
Present :  R i c h  Hear in  
B i l l  M i l e y  
K e i t h  Weber 
Joe Ba r r y  
Dr.  Tom Schaber 
Steve Pe te r  
The two main ques t ions  t h a t  we had p r i o r  t o  t h e  meet ing were, where w i l l  
t he  system run  and who r a n  suppor t  i t .  
The meet ing began w i t h  a  d i scuss ion  on t he  merging o f  ACS and TCC ( t h e  
Computing Cen te r ) .  
What e x i s t s  now i s  t he  U n i v e r s i t y  I n f o r m a t i o n  Systems, which oversees 
A d m i n i s t r a t i v e  Systems and suppor ts  a l l  o t h e r  u n i v e r s i t y  systems 
a c t i v i t y .  I n s t r u c t i o n a l  Systems a s s i s t s  f a c u l t y  and how they  use  t h e  
media. 
E a r l y  i n  t h e  meet ing we were in formed t h a t  UIS c o u l d  suppo r t  COBOL and 
t h a t  t h e  CPPO System shou ld  r e s i d e  on t he  academic s i d e  o f  t h e  
mainframe t h a t  which suppor ts  the  CMS o p e r a t i n g  system. These two 
p ieces  o f  i n f o r m a t i o n  a r e  f a v o r a b l e  because much o f  our  system des ign  
was based on t h e  mentioned programming language and o p e r a t i n g  system. 
A s  f o r  t h e  database, we i n d i c a t e d  t h a t  we would be u s i n g  SQL/DS, and 
t h a t  Steve Moore has e x p e r t i s e  w i t h  t h e  product .  
I n  t h e  meeting, I had c a l l e d  a t t e n t i o n  t o  my g radua t i on  i n  December. 
R i c h  Hea r i n  asked how much o f  t he  p r o j e c t  w i l l  be completed by t h a t  
t ime? The answer i s  as much as poss ib le .  The p r o j e c t  w i l l  be f u l l y  
implemented by August 1993. I t  w i l l  be necessary f o r  ano ther  g radua te  
s tuden t  o r  another  c l a s s  o f  D r .  Schaber t o  t a k e  up t h e  p r o j e c t  n e x t  
semester. R i c h  hopes t h a t  implementat ion does n o t  c a r r y  i n t o  Gugust; 
he would l i k e  t o  use and t e s t  i t .  He may " t e s t  market "  i t  on System 
majors.  
I t  was asked, what w i l l  be t he  a c c e s s i b i l i t y  t o  t h e  system. I s a i d  t h a t  
system o b t a i n a b l e  through any t e r m l n a l  on campus, b u t  most n o t a b l y  f o r  
s tuden ts ,  t e r m i n a l s  a t  Kreger and Hughes would be most popu la r .  Add on 
f e a t u r e s  t o  t h e  system may i n c l u d e  an a d d i t i o n a l  menu o p t i o n  a t  t h e  
networked mic ro labs .  R i c h  Hearrn mentioned t h a t  system may want t o  
handle  modem connect ion.  
I brought  up  t h e  i s s u e  o f  how can a  interactive m u l t i u s e r  system be 
implemented i n  a  CMS environments.  fi  p o s s i b i l i t y  was e x p l a i n e d  such 
t h a t  t h e r e  c o u l d  be m u l t i p l e  use rs  on one account and t h a t  t h e r e  would 
be a  maximum o f  "Nu number o f  accounts.  
R i c h  Hear in  asked how t h e  Placement Data Sheets w i l l  be added t o  t h e  
database and whether t h a t  cou ld  be done by scanner e n t r y .  I ment ioned 
t h a t  t h e  s tuden ts  w i l l  have the  da ta  en te red  v i a  screen f i e l d s  i n  t h e  
i n t e r a c t i v e  system. We agreed t h a t  the  CPPO would l i k e  t h e  o u t p u t  
c a p a b i l i t y  which would i n v o l v e  a l ase r  p r i n t e r .  T h i s  o u t p u t  p o r t i o n  o f  
t he  system has y e t  t o  be w r i t t e n .  I n  a d d i t i o n ,  R i c h  remarked t h a t  t h e  
CPPO can save s e v e r a l  thousand d o l l a r s  a  year  i f  i t  can produce a  
d i s k e t t e  v e r s i o n  o f  these Placement Data Sheets t h a t  they  s e l l  t o  
employers. C u r r e n t l y  t h e  CPPO has t o  c o n t r a c t  t h i s  s e r v i c e  t o  an 
ou ts ide  f i r m ;  what they rece ive  i s  the Placement Data Sheets themselves. 
L inda Smith handles the contac t  w i t h  t h i s  f i r m .  
The issue o f  Secur i t y  was brought t o  a t t e n t i o n .  R ich  s t a ted  t h a t  he 
wou ldn ' t  want students being ab le  t o  generate a d d i t i o n a l  p o i n t s  ec t ;  he 
wants the " f a i r n e s s  kept  i n "  the  i n t e r v i ew ing  process. We assured him 
t h a t  t h i s  was the most impor tant  po in t ,  and t h a t  we w i l l  t e s t  t h e  system 
f o r  such defec ts .  
A quest ion brought f o r t h  was, w i l l  t here  be he lp  screens. Our answer 
i s  yes, b u t  who w i l l  put  the t e x t  i n  the system i s  another i s s u e .  
Maybe we cou ld  rece ive  some he lp  from those a t  the  CPPO. 
R ich  asked what should he be p lanning f o r  h i s  equipment. I t  was 
mentioned t h a t  someone form Debbie A l l i s i o n ' s  group could work w i t h  him 
on t h i s .  Hardware people can a s s i s t  w i t h  i n t e r f a c e  cons ide ra t i ons  f o r  
the CPPO personel.  They can o f f e r  t r a i nn i ng ,  problem r e s o l u t i o n ,  and 
equipment r e p a i r .  
I asked ( r e l a t i n g  t o  our database) i f  there  were any problems i n  
ob ta in ing  s tudent  demographic and grade data from the  A d m i n i s t r a t i v e  
data t h a t  i s  held.  The answer i s  yes, i t  i s  j u s t  a mat te r  o f  g e t t i n g  
the permission from the s tudent  t o  re lease the in fomat ion.  I t  would be 
s a t i s f a c t o r y  t o  have an en t r y  f i e l d  t h a t  says, "by t yp i ng  your  name 
here, you a re  g i v i n g  your support  t o  re lease t h i s  i n fo rmat ion . "  Such a 
f ea tu re  w i l l  reduce the  t ime i t  w i l l  take f o r  a s tudent  t o  r e g i s t e r  i n  
the  system the re fo r  reducing the  number o f  people on the  system, and i t  
w i l l  a l s o  re leave the Reg i s t r a r  from having t o  s a t i s f y  s tuden t  requests  
f o r  GPA in format ion .  The data would be downloaded from the  
adm in i s t r a t i ve  data t o  tape and i n p u t  t o  the CPPO system database v i a  
tape. 
We w i l l  have t o  determine how t h i s  demograghic and grade data  w i l l  be 
obtained o r  added f o r  t r a n s f e r  students.  
A dropped CPPO system requirement i s  t h a t  o f  l i t e r a t u r e  d i s t r i b u t i o n .  
The system w i l l  s t i l l  i n d i c a t e  t h a t  company l i t e r a t u r e  i s  a v a i l a b l e  and 
would be h e l p f u l  du r ing  the  in te rv iew.  But  we w i l l  no longer  have t o  
i nco rpo ra te  i n  the database a f i e l d  i n d i c a t i n g  whether a s t u d e n t  came 
by and picked up in fo rmat ion  about the company. 
However, the "Pren igh t "  must have a d i f f e r e n t  key t o  acknowledge. 
B i l l  M i l ey  requested a P r o j e c t  Schedule. 
Meetings: I n i t i a l l y ,  w e ' l l  have one every two weeks - Thursdays a t  
9 A.M. The nex t  meeting i s  October 1, 1992. 
The meeting concluded, and a t o u r  o f  t he  mainframe equipment was g iven.  
Time o f  t h i s  meeting: 2 hours. 
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PRIOR ERD: FOR THE CPPO SYSTEM 















Figure 2. LATEST ERD. 
























TEST CPPO BACKSONE PROGRAMS 










D i s p l a y  He lp  m e s s a g e  f o r  t h i s  s c r e e n  ( n o t  i m p l e m e n t e d ) .  
E x i t  t h i s  CPPO TEST s y s t e m .  
D i s p l a y  Companies  w i t h  whom t h i s  s t u d e n t  c a n  i n t e r v i e w .  
E n t e r  b i d  f o r  s e l e c t e d  e m p l o y e r .  
S c h e d u l e  a n  i n t e r v i e w  f o r  t h i s  s t u d e n t  f o r  t h i s  company.  
D i s p l a y  Bid  R e s u l t s  f o r  t h i s  s t u d e n t .  
C r e a t e  t h e  i n t e r v i e w  r e c o r d s  f o r  a n  e m p l o y e r ' s  s c h e d u l e .  
B i d  P r o c e s s i n g  ( B a t c h )  
? ? ? ? ? ?  






1 2 3 4  5 
F i g u r e  3 . Driver Screen. 
CPPO STUDENT INTERVIEW SYSTEM 
CPP00010 SCRN1120 COMPANIES INTERVIEWING FOR 11/28/92 17:52 
MAJOR MTH 
p.2 companies listed 
3ased on your Degree, 
rt EMPLOYER 
1 NCR 
2 P & G  
3 KROGER 
4 GENERAL ELECTRIC 
5 CINCINNATI GAS AND 
below are the companies you 







are eligible to interview 
BID 
DATE 
LOCATION STATUS MO/DY 
DAYTON, OH BID 01/12 
Cincinnati, OH BID 01/14 
Cincinnati, OH BID 01/14 
Cincinnati, OH BID 01/14 
Cincinnati, OH BID 01/14 
For more information about a particular employer or to place a bid, 
enter the employer number here: - and press PF4. 
PF1:HELP PF3:QUIT PF4:Detail & Bid on Selected Company PF7:PG BK PF8:PG FWD 
Figure 4 .  
Eligible Position Screen. 
CPPO STUDENT INTERVIEW SYSTEM 
QPOOO1l SCRN1121 PLACE BID FOR SELECTED EMPLOYER 11/28/92 17:58 
Employer NO: 999 
Sch No: 1 
Employer: NCR 
Location : DAYTON, OH 
Majors: MTH 
Interview Date: 01/26/93 
Bid Date: 01/12/93 
Degree: G 
Grad Date: M / 9 3  
Number of Slots: 15 
Misc Notes: ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS GO HERE! ! ! ! ! ! ! I ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 1 ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 1 ! ! ! ! 
YOU CURRENTLY HAVE 5000 BID POINTS LEFT. 
You may place or change a bid anytime up to midnight of the above bid date. 
Bids may be changed any time by simply submitting another bid. 
Bids may be deleted by submitting another bid with 0000 bid points. 
Notice that bid entries must have leading zeros. Example: 0075. 
IF YOU WISH TO PLACE A BID, ENTER POINTS TO BID HERE: AND PRESS PF4. 
PF1 :HELP PF3 : QUIT PF4:PLACE NEW OR REVISED BID 
Figure 5. 
Position Detail and Place Bid Screen. 
CPPO STUDENT INTERVIEW SYSTEM 
I) 
PO0029 SCRN2460 R U N  BID PROCESSING 01-13-93 17:59:51 
t h e  B i d  P r o c e s s i n g  P r o g r a m  w a s  l a s t  r u n  on  01/12/93 a t  18:52 
I t  w a s  i n i t i a t e d  b y  JOE CPPO 
'ress PF4 if you  w i s h  t o  p r o c e s s  t h e  l a t e s t  g r o u p  of  b i d s .  
3 i d s  p r o c e s s e d  i n  p r e v i o u s  r u n s  w i l l  n o t  b e  p r o c e s s e d  a g a i n .  
'ress P F 3  if y o u  DO NOT w i s h  t o  r u n  t h e  B i d  P r o c e s s i n g  P r o g r a m .  
PF1:HELP PF3:QUIT PF4:Run B i d  P r o c e s s i n g  P r o g r a m  
F i sure 6 . Bid Processing Screen. 
CPPO STUDENT INTERVIEW SYSTEM 
CPPO0014 SCRNll40 BID RESULTS 11-28-92 18:01 
@ STUDENT ID: 222222222 REMAINING BID POINTS: 5000 








BID BID STATUS 
0900 0900 SCHEDULE AN INTERVIEW BY 1993-01-15 . 
SCHEDULE INTERVIEW WITH EMPLOYER #:  - ; PRESS PF4. 
F1:HELP PF3:QUIT PF4:Schedule Interview 
Figure 7 . Bid Results Screen. 
CPPO STUDENT INTERVIEW SYSTEM 
SCHEDULE YOUR INTERVIEW 
STUDENT ID: 222222222 SCHEDULE: 999 - 1 NCR 
MORE 
SLOT DATE TIME STATUS 
01 01/26/93 08 : 00 TAKEN 
02 01/26/93 08 : 30 TAKEN 
03 01/26/93 09 : 00 TAKEN 
04 01/26/93 09 : 30 TAKEN 
05 01/26/93 10 : 00 TAKEN 
06 01/26/93 10:30 TAKEN 
07 01/26/93 11:00 TAKEN 
08 01/26/93 11:30 AVAILABLE 
09 01/26/93 13:00 TAKEN 
10 01/26/93 13:30 TAKEN 
11 01/26/93 14:00 TAKEN 
1 2  01/26/93 14:30 AVAILABLE 
13 01/26/93 15:00 AVAILABLE 
Type slot number (2 digits) corresponding to Date & Time 
PF1 :HELP PF3 :QUIT PF4:PROCESS SELECTED TIME 
You are not scheduled for any interview. 
I 
PF8:PG FWD 
Figure 8 .  
Select, Interview Screen. 
Remainder of 
memory 
When the submodules are dynamically compiled, they are called into memory at run-time and 
discarded when the submodules are complete. The link between the system program and the 
screen program is a static link. 
Figure 9. Virtual Memory under Dynamic Linkage. 
Virtual Memory Space 
I Driver: CPPOCICS 
Load Module: SCRNCICS 
Load Module: CPPOOOlO 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
Load Module: SCKN 1120 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
Load Module: CPI'00011 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
Load Module: SCKN1121 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
Load Module: CPP00029 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
Load Module: SCRN2460 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
Load Module: CYPO0014 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
Load Module: SCKN 1140 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
Load Module: CPP0015 
Load Module: SCRN 1141 
Remainder of memory 
Secondary Storage 
Text Files: 
In a virtual environment, while at the CMS command line, the commands LOAD CPPOCICS, and 
START are entered. The test files that have been compiled in a S'A'TIC fashion are loaded into 
memory. Each module remains resident in memory when not in use. When the START command 
is entered the driver begins to execute. 
Figure 9.5 Virtual Memory under Static Linkage. 
MINUTES FOR MEETING 
Concerning the  CPPO 
Present: Joe Barry  
B i l l  M i ley  
DATE: 10/1/92 
Steve Peter 
The d i s k e t t e  vers ion  o f  the Placement Data Sheet ( t h a t  i s  so ld  t o  
employers) w i l l  r equ i r e  an a d d i t i o n a l  program t o  read and w r i t e  da ta  t o  
what may be a VM account. We could then use F i l e  Transfer t o  b r i n g  t o  a 
Personal Computer. 
A hardware meeting i s  scheduled w i t h  the appropr ia te  CPPO personel  and 
Debbie A l l i s i o n .  
Concerning demographic data: B i l l  needs a l i s t  from me as t o  what 
i n fo rmat ion  i s  needed t o  p u l l  from the  demographic data and the  t im ing  
o f  i t  (how o f ten ;  eg. tw ice  a year ) .  K e i t h  needs permission from the 
Reg is t ra r  t o  e x t r a c t  the data. He would submit a  cover sheet and 
ob ta i n  Ken Bogard's permission. 
Then the re  i s  the issue o f  when a s tudent  a l l ows  you t o  e x t r a c t  data 
then wants t o  revoke the permission. We a l s o  w i l l  need t o  account f o r  
the s i t u a t i o n  where a s tudent  en te rs  demographic data, ye t  g i v e s  
permission t o  e x t r a c t  data.  Do we have the entered data wiped out?  
B i l l  recommends t h a t  i n  the database, t h a t  a l l  da te  f i e l d s  have f o u r  
d i g i t  years. Tables t h a t  i nc lude  the  same data  should be g iven the  same 
name. 
We w i l l  have t o  i nc lude  data f o r  Minimum GPA. Because companies have 
the c a p a b i l i t y  t o  s t a t e  a "Prefered GPA." But i n  account ing they are  
al lowed a minimum GPA. 
The Plus/Minus grading system w i l l  n o t  e f f e c t  our database. 
The database does n o t  con ta in  a personal i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  o r  password. 
W i l l  need an admin is t ra to r  t o  look-up passwords o r  t o  change passwords 
i f  the password cannot be read. How w i l l  i t  be handled, by phone c a l l  
o r  personal v i s i t .  We a l s o  have t o  account f o r  the  i n i t i a l  logon; w i l l  
the password have an i n i t i a l  va lue o r  w i l l  t he  user  en te r  a va lue.  
I f  they en te r  a va lue they should en te r  i t  twice.  
B i l l  asked i f  we wanted t o  our o n l i n e  system i n f o rma t i on  regard ing  
date/time/operator/terminal o f  l a s t  date o f  change. Th is  cou ld  be used 
f o r  s tudent  t r ack i ng  f o r  such c la ims t h a t  da ta  was n o t  entered i n  such a 
way. 
Add i t i ona l  system requirements w i l l  i n c l ude  t h a t  o f  backup and recovery 
l o g i c .  Should backup occur once a day o r  a f t e r  every t ransac t ion .  A 
determinat ion needs t o  be made on what data needs backup and when i t  
should be performed (eg. be fore  b i d  processing o r  be fo re  update 
schedul ing) .  There most probably i s  a  t r ansac t i on  l o g  mainta ined by t he  
system. Check w i t h  Steve Moore on t h i s .  
NOTES f r o m  p h o n e  c a l l .  . DATE: 10/20/92 
C o n c e r n i n g  t h e  s e t u p  o f  M u l t i u s e r  E n v i r o n m e n t .  
P a r t i e s :  S t e v e  P e t e r  & S t e v e  Moore 
S t e v e  P e t e r  c a l l e d  S t e v e  Moore t o  a s k  him t o  i m p l e m e n t  t h e  t h i r d  
c h o i c e  f r o m  o u r  l a s t  m e e t i n g  t h a t  u s e s  a r o t a r y  t i m e  access t o  o n e  o f  
t h e  VM a c c o u n t s .  
S .  Moore s a i d  t h a t  h e  would i n t r o d u c e  t h i s  t o  h i s  m a n a g e r .  He s a i d  
t h a t  h e  w o u l d  p r o b a b l y  n e e d  t o  ge t  t h e  p r i n c i p l e  p e o p l e  i n v o l v e d  i n  a 
m e e t i n g  t h a t  would  c o v e r  o p t i o n s  s o  t h a t  t h e  i n v e s t m e n t  of  time is 
w a r r e n t e d .  They  would  w a n t  t o  make s u r e  t h a t  we a re  s e r i o u s  a b o u t  t h e  
CPPO p r o j e c t .  I a s s u r e d  him t h a t  w e  h a v e  made a commitment  t o  t h e  
CPPO f o r  t h i s  s y s t e m .  He s a i d  t h a t  i f  a p r o v e d  ( w o r k  t o  a l t e r  t h e  
o p e r a t i n g  s y s t e m ) ,  t h a t  i m p l e m e n t a t i o n  would  t a k e  j u s t  a f e w  d a y s . .  
T h e r e  w o u l d  b e  t h e  e x a m i n a t i o n  o f  t h e  o p e r a t i n g  s y s t e m  a n d  t h e  
d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  t h e  s y s t e m  m o d i f i c a t i o n s .  The  m o d i f i c a t i o n s  w o u l d  h a v e  
t o  b e  a p p l i e d  and  t e s t e d .  
O c t o b e r  1 2 ,  1992 
M e e t i n g  w i t h  S t e v e  Moore 
t o  I n v e s t i g a t e  How U s e r s  
W i l l  A c c e s s  t h e  CPPO Sys t em.  ........................... ____--_---------_---------- 
The b a s e  l e v e l  p o r t i o n  of  t h e  o p e r a t i n g  s y s t e m  is t h e  C o n t r o l  
P r o c e s s o r  (CP) .  CMS is b u i l t  on t o p  of  t h e  CP. The CP a l l o w s  j o b s  t o  
have  a  t i m e  s l i c e ,  and i n  a  s e n c e ,  a l l o w s  more t h a n  one  j o b  t o  r u n  a t  a  
t i m e .  T h i s  is done  t h r o u g h  t h e  p a r t i t i o n i n g  of  memory i n t o  i ts  v i r t u a l  
s e g m e n t s .  T h i s  v i r t u a l  c o n c e p t  a p p l i e s  a l s o  t o  d i s k s  and t e r m i n a l s .  
CMS on t h e  o t h e r h a n d ,  w i l l  n o t  a l l o w  a  s i n g l e  u s e r  t o  r u n  more t h a n  
one  a p p l i c a t i o n  a t  one  t i m e .  CMS a l l o w s  u s e r s  t o  a c c e s s  p a c k a g e s  and 
e d i t  f i l e s ,  r un  p rog rams  e c t .  S i n c e  CMS is b u i l t  on CP, m u l t i p l e  u s e r s  
c a n  b e  r u n n i n g  t h e  same a p p l i c a t i o n  a t  t h e  same t i m e .  
I n  a d d i t i o n ,  SQL a l l o w s  m u l t i t a s k i n g ;  i t  h a s  t h e  c a p a b i l i t y  t o  t a k e  
c a r e  o f  l o c k s  e c t .  t o  m a i n t a i n  s y s t e m .  I t  c a n  c o n t r o l  c o n c u r r e n t  
a c c e s s .  
The V i r t u a l  Machine Connumica t ion  F a c i l i t y  p a s s e s  m e s s a g e s  f rom CMS 
t o  t h e  CP which  may g o  t o  v a r i o u s  a p p l i c a t i o n s  h e l d  a c t i v e  l i k e  SQL. 
LOGON P r o c e d u r e s  
----- ---------- 
We w i l l  a l ow  u s e r s  t o  l o g o n ,  reg is te r  w i t h  t h e  s y s t e m  and  a l l o w  
them t o  access t h e  c o n t e x t  o p e r a t i o n  e n v i r o n m e n t .  They w i l l  n o t  b e  
a l l o w e d  t o  e s c a p e  t o  CMS where  t h e y  c o u l d  l a u n c h  a n o t h e r  a p p l i c a t i o n .  
The a p p l i c a t i o n  s e c u r i t y  must  p r e v e n t  u s e r s  f rom b e i n g  a b l e  t o  
communicate  w i t h  CP. I f  t h e y  are  a b l e  t o  IPL ( w h i c h  I c a n ' t  see where  
t h e y  would i n  o u r  s y s t e m )  t h e n  t h e y  mus t  b e  s e n t  r i g h t  b a c k  i n t o  t h e  
CPPO. a p p l i c a t i o n .  
T h e r e  a r e  t h r e e  means t o  implement  t h e  l o g o n  p r o c e s s .  
1) The e a s i e s t  means would b e  t o  have  " N "  a c c o u n t s  w i t h  u s e r i d s  
r a n g i n g  f rom CPPOOOOl . .  CPPOOOON. The a d v a n t a g e  o f  t h i s  method  is 
t h a t  i t  w o u l d n ' t  r e q u i r e  v e r y  much a d d i t i o n a l  work f rom t h e  t e c h i c a l  
s u p p o r t  s t a f f  i n  i m p l e m e n t a t i o n .  The d i s a d v a n t a g e  t o  t h e  u s e r  may b e  
t h a t  t h e y  may have  t o  a t t e m p t  s e v e r a l  u s e r i d s  u n t i l  a f r e e  o n e  i s  f o u n d  
2 )  The s e c o n d  would i n v o l v e  t h e  d e d i c a t i o n  o f  t e r m i n a l s .  P e r h a p s  
t e r m i n a l  c o u l d  b e  s e t  a t  K r e g e r ,  L i b r a r y  and t h e  CPPO. T h o s e  t e r m i n a l s  
would a l r e a d y  b e  logged-on  t o  t h e  CPPO Sys tem and would b e  a c t i v e .  The  
a d v a n t a g e  o f  t h i s  p l a n  would e l i m i n a t e  t h e  l o g o n  c o n f l i c t .  The  
d i s a d v a n t a g e  o f  t h i s  a p p r o a c h  is t h a t  i f  t h e  s y s t e m  g o e s  down, t h e r e  
would have  t o  b e  an o p e r a t o r  t h a t  would n e e d  t o  l a u n c h  t h e  a p p l i c a t i o n  
f rom t h e  t e r m i n a l .  
3 )  The t h i r d  t e c h n i q u e  would i n v o l v e  a  T e x t  Based  I n f o r m a t i o n  Di sp lay .  
Here  t h e  u s e r  would know t h e  name o f  t h e  a p p l i c a t i o n  and  p r e s e n t  it a t  
t h e  u s e r i d  e n t r y  f i e l d .  Beh ind  t h e  s c e n e ,  t h e  o p e r a t i n g  system would 
f i n d  an  a v a i l a b l e  V i r t u a l  Memory Segment .  The a d v a n t a g e  o f  t h i s  means 
would b e  t h a t  it  would b e  e a s y  f o r  u s e r s  t o  l o g o n  t o  t h e  s y s t e m .  They  
c o u l d  a c c e s s  f rom a l m o s t  a n y  t e r m i n a l  on campus o r  t h r o u g h  modem. The  
d i s a d v a n t a g e  is t h a t  it  would a l l o w  more work on o u r  t e c h i c a l  s u p p o r t  
p e o p l e ,  and t h e y  would need  t o  get  a p p r o v a l  t o  s p e n d  time t o w a r d  t h e  
project. 
Two Notes in Conclusion: ........................ 
There are two levels of security: SQL security & Application security. 
Once the system is fully implemented who will maintain it? 
MINUTES FOR MEETING 
Concerning t h e  CPPO 
DATE: 10/15/92 
Present :  Joe B a r r y  
B i l l  M i l e y  
Steve Pe te r  
B i l l  M i l e y  c a l l e d  a t t e n t i o n  t o  a new p o s s i b i l i t y  concern ing t h e  adding 
o f  "EMPLOYER" da ta  t o  t h e  database. He s a i d  t h a t  i t  cou ld  be p o o s i b l e  
f o r  t h e  CPPO personel  t o  key i n  employer da ta  as they  do now on t h e i r  
WANG OAS system. The systems suppor t  cou ld  then on demand up load  t h e  
new data.  
Joe B a r r y  is check ing on the  number o f  d i g i t s  r e q u i r e d  i n  t he  employer 
number s i n c e  t h e r e  a r e  some 2500 employers l i s t e d  a t  t h e  CPPO. 
C u r r e n t l y  though t h e  CPPO's system uses a t h r e e  d i g i t  number. 
Joe i s  a l s o  l o o k i n g  i n t o  how they want t o  p resen t  t h e  GRAD-DATE on 
screen SCRN1121. The ques t i on  i s :  what i s  e a s i e s t  f o r  t h e  user .  I s  i t  
e a s i e r  t o  understand M/93 o r  05/93. D iscuss ion  con t inued  on t h e  s to rage  
o f  t h i s  f i e l d  i n  t he  database as a f o u r  d i g i t  year.  
The new database des ign was presented t o  B i l l  and Joe. 
The outcome o f  t h e  meet ing r e l a t e d  t o  " M u l t i u s e r  Access" w i t h  Steve 
Moore and Steve Pe te r  was covered. {See meet ing w i t h  Steve Moore) 
I need t o  c o n t a c t  Steve Moore t o  check t h e  p o s s i b i l i t y  o f  o p t i o n  t h r e e  
and s e t  a t ime  on i t s  implementat ion.  
@ T h e r e w a s a q u e s t i o n i n o u r l a s t m e e t i n g t h a t J o e B a r r y c h e c k e d o n .  
I t  concerned t h e  s i t u a t i o n  where a s tuden t  f o r g e t s  t h e i r  password. 
The s o l u t i o n  r e q u i r e s  t h e  s tuden t  t o  come t o  t h e  CPPO and see t h e  
A d m i n i s t r a t o r  (wh ich  may be R i c h  Hea r i n ) .  B i l l  recommended t h a t  t h e r e  
be two Admin i s t ra to rs .  
As f o r  maintenance a f t e r  implementat ion,  t h e  u n d e r t a k i n g  s h a l l  be 
handled by U n i v e r s i t y  I n f o r m a t i o n  Systems. A Request w i l l  have t o  be 
made f o r  such se rv i ces .  S t e a r i n g  groups w i l l  dec ide  which system 
r e c e i v e  p r i o r i t y .  
B i l l  w i l l  p r o v i d e  me w i t h  what he i s  would l i k e  f o r  General 
Documentation. 
The ma t te r  o f  t h e  need f o r  FORMS SOFTWARE t o  p r i n t  t h e  Placement Data 
Sheets was expressed by Steve Pe te r .  B i l l  mentioned t h a t  some o f  t h e  
e x i s t i n g  Lasers  have a Forms D e f i n i t i o n  Language. One example o f  a 
document p r i n t e d  by FDL i s  t h e  annual W2's. The U n i v e r s i t y  I n f o r m a t i o n  
Systems has an " I o n  P r i n t e r " ,  and they p r i n t  some i t e m s  f o r  t h e  CPPO a t  
t h i s  t ime.  Perhaps t h e  Placement Data Sheets c o u l d  be p r i n t e d  a t  t h e  
UIS. 
MINUTES FOR MEETING DATE: 10/26/92 
Concerning t h e  M u l t i p l e  Access t o  t he  CPPO System. 
Present :  Steve Moore 
John Kinney 
Tom Schaber 
Steve P e t e r  
John Kinney f e l t  as though i t  i s  impo r tan t  t h a t  we address t he  i s s u e  o f  
m u l t i p l e  access p r o p e r l y  so t h a t  problems can be e l i m i n a t e d ,  and t h a t  
any i n h e r a n t  problems w i t h  t he  CPPO System do n o t  become a r e l e c t i o n  on 
those as ACS. 
He f e l t  t h a t  t h e r e  would be d i f f i c u l t y  w i t h  t h e  f i r s t  t ime use r  l o g g i n g  
on t o  t h e  system v i a  remote logon. Tom s a i d  t h a t  we w i l l  then cons ide r  
t h e  Remote logon a bonus ( n o t  a f e a t u r e  i n  our  system).  
I t  was mentioned t h a t  t h e r e  would be a problem w i t h  t h e  VM Ro ta ry  D i a l  
Serv ice .  That  problem r e q u i r e s  a change t o  t h e  O p e r a t i i n g  System which 
i s  something t h a t  John would l i k e  t o  avo id .  
I ns tead  he recommends i s s u i n g  accounts t o  CPPO users .  There would be 
about 3000 CPPO users .  
There a r e  problems w i t h  t h e  3000 account des ign.  
1. Who w i l l  generate? CPPO? That means t h e  CPPO must g e t  
i n v o l v e d  w i t h  t h e  management o f  these accounts. There would be two 
types o f  accounts i n  t h i s  design.  Some o f  t h e  3000 w i l l  a l r e a d y  have 
accounts and some w i l l  n o t .  Those w i t h  accounts w i l l  use t h e r e  same 
account and w i l l  n o t  g e t  a CPPO account. The o t h e r s  would g e t  a CPPO 
account. 
The CPPO would g e t  a l i s t  o f  account names f rom ACS and they  would 
n o t e  whether a g i ven  account goes d i r e c t l y  i n t o  t h e  CPPO System o r  
whether t hey  can go i n t o  t h e  system from t h e  account they  a l r e a d y  have 
from t h e i r  course  o f  s tudy.  Then t h e r e  i s  t h e  a d d i t i o n a l  task  t o  t h e  
CPPO t o  handle  people  who f o r g e t  t h e i r  password. 
2. The CPPO system as i t  i s  designed now uses S t a t i c  C a l l s .  
If t h e r e  a r e  100 CPPO v i r t u a l  use rs  w i t h  s t a t i c  c a l l s  on t h e  system, i t  
c o u l d  be a d r a i n  on t h e  system. 
Whether we go w i t h  Rota ry  Accounts o r  I n d i v i d u a l  Accounts t h e r e  i s  a 
s e c u r i t y  i s s u e  i nvo l ved .  We must p reven t  use rs  f rom hav ing access t o  
read o r  update t h e  database f rom o u t s i d e  t h e  CPPO system. 
I can see how s e c u r i t y  cou ld  be i m p o r t a n t  t o  t h e  person who has an 
account f rom ano ther  course o f  s tudy  b u t  f o r  those  CPPO accounts,  I do 
n o t  see how someone cou ld  break o u t  o f  t h e  CPPO System. 
We a r e  n o t  s u r e  whether i t  i s  p o s s i b l e  t o  i s s u e  a u t h o r i t y  t o  change 
t h e  database o n l y  through t h e  programs and n o t  by one ' s  account.  Do we 
Grant  A u t h o r i t y  P u b l i c  t o  a v o i d  t h e  t e d i o u s  i s s u e  t o  i n d i v i d u a l  
accounts? An i n v e s t i g a t i o n  i s  needed. 
MEETING TIME: 1.5 h r  
MEETING TO CONTINUE: Weds. 10/28/92 
MINUTES FOR MEETING DATE: 10/28/92 
C o n c e r n i n g  t h e  M u l t i p l e  Acces s  t o  t h e  CPPO Sys t em.  
P r e s e n t :  S t e v e  Moore 
J o h n  Kinney 
Tom S c h a b e r  
S t e v e  P e t e r  
Tom had good news. I was t h e r e  t o  o b s e r v e  h i s  c h e c k  on d a t a b a s e  
s e c u r i t y .  He c r e a t e d  a  module t o  a c c e s s  a d a t a b a s e  r e l a t i o n .  He 
GRANTed a u t h o r i t y  of t h e  r e l a t i o n  t o  t h e  program ( a n d  n o t  t o  a n y  
s t u d e n t s ) .  The r e s u l t  is t h a t  t h e  module r u n s  and c a n  a c c e s s  t h e  
r e l a t i o n  b u t  t h e  s t u d e n t  c a n n o t  when o u t  o f  t h e  p rog ram.  
T h i s  means t h a t  t h e  a c c o u n t  t h a t  c r e a t e s  i t  c a n  GRANT a c c e s s  t o  t h e  
modu le s .  T h e r e f o r e ,  no  i n d i v i d u a l  ( e x c e p t  t h e  D B A )  w i l l  h ave  a u t h o r i t y  
t o  a c c e s s  t h o s e  t a b l e s .  The o n l y  way t h a t  t h e  s e c u r i t y  of t h e  d a t a b a s e  
would b e  i n  j e o p a r d y  is i f  a  p e r s o n  b r e a k s  i n t o  t h e  D B A ' s  a c c o u n t .  
A s  f o r  u s e r  a c c e s s ,  Ba rb  Edwards  h a s  ( p r i o r  t o  o u r  c o n c e r n s )  been  
work ing  on a  p o l i c y  where  a l l  s t u d e n t s  w i l l  b e  i s s u e d  a c c o u n t s  f rom 
t h e  p o i n t  were t h e y  e n r o l l  i n  t h e  u n i v e r s i t y  t o  t h e  p o i n t  t h a t  t h e y  
l e a v e .  T h i s  means t h a t  a l l  CPPO a p p l i c a n t s  w i l l  a l r e a d y  have  a c c o u n t s .  
A n o t h e r  i s s u e  b r o u g h t  up was w h e t h e r  t h e  c u r r e n t  s y s t e m  d e s i g n  of  
a t i c  c a l l s  w i l l  p r e s e n t  a  p rob lem w i t h  memory space u s a g e .  The  
e s t i o n  was a s k e d ,  how many l i n e s  o f  c o d e  a r e  t h e r e ?  T h e r e  a re  a b o u t  
$0 program modules  and 50  s c r e e n  program module  e a c h  w i t h  2000  l i n e s  o f  
c o d e .  T h a t ' s  200 ,000  l i n e s  o f  c o d e .  I t  was men t ioned  t h a t  I l o o k  i n t o  
what  i t  w i l l  t a k e  t o  u t i l i z e  dynamic  c a l l s .  
MEETING TIME : 25 m i n u t e s  
MINUTES FOR MEETING 
Biweek 1 y Meeting 
DATE: 10/29/92 
Present: L inda 
Mary A1 i c e  
Joe Barry  
B i l l  M i ley  
Steve Peter  
B i l l  requests the specs on the STUDENT Table. I t o l d  him t h a t  the  
database has taken on changes (even t h i s  week). I th i nk  t h a t  a f t e r  
these changes, t h a t  i t  may now be appropr ia te  t o  i n d i c a t e  the  
demographic data t h a t  w i l l  be needed from the r e g i s t r a r .  
B i l l  asked how w i l l  i t  be determined what s tudents ge t  downloaded from 
the r e g i s t r a r .  Sha l l  t h a t  be a l l  Seniors and Jun io rs  o r  what. The CPPO 
w i  1 l prov ide  t h i s  in fo rmat ion .  
B i l l  mentioned t h a t  i t  would be n i c e  i f  there  was an a d d i t i o n a l  menu 
op t i on  o f  the  CPPO System from the Microcenter computers. 
B i l l  has asked f o r  a schedule o f  events f o r  the p r o j e c t .  I t o l d  him 
t h a t  I am r e v i s i n g  our database re load ing  f a c i l i t y  now. I n  t h e  nex t  
weeks I w i l l  be working t o  make our system work w i t h  dynamic c a l l s  ( n o t  
s t a t i c  as i t  i s  now) and a s tudy on Forms Software. I expressed t h a t  I 
thought s tudents from SAN 475 would be tak ing  an a c t i v e  r o l e  about t h i s  
time. I n  a meeting t h i s  week, the  system s i z e  was d i s c r i b e d  as being 
0 
about 50 modules. I have s i x  modules completed which are  r e l a t e d  t o  
checking a schedule, ob ta in ing  in fo rmat ion  on an i n t e r v i ew ,  p l a c i n g  a 
b i d ,  b i d  processing and s e l e c t i n g  an i n t e r v i ew  s l o t .  
Joe asked and st ressed t h a t  the  CPPO would l i k e  " teacher candidates"  t o  
have the c a p a b i l i t y  o f  accessing the  system v i a  a branch campus. 
There shou ldn ' t  be a problem w i t h  t h i s  i f  the  branch campus has access 
t o  the network. 
Joe mentioned t h a t  s tudents need the  c a p a b i l i t y  t o  change the  GPA f i e l d .  
Need t h i s  op t i on  f o r  t r a n s f e r  s tudent .  
Mary A l i c e  po in ted  ou t  t h a t  the  system should be ab le  t o  produce an 
EMAIL message t o  those students e f f ec ted  by a l a t e  cance la t i on  o f  an 
employer. I t  was mentioned t h a t  a f i r s t  a t tempt  i s  made t o  c a l l  t he  
students.  A l l  we would need i s  t o  p rov ide  the  u s e r i d ' s  o f  t he  s tudents  
t o  were the  emai l  message should be sent.  
L inda remarked t h a t  should be ab le  i n t e r v i ews  i n  which the re  a r e  no 
b ids ,  j u s t  a sign-up process. (eg. i n t e r v i ews  f o r  Peace Corps, o r  
company t h a t  se t s  up an i n t e r v i e w  date t o  soon f o r  the  b idd ing  process 
t o  occur.)  L inda w i l l  be he lp ing  us by p rov i d i ng  a l i s t  o f  except ions  as  
soon as she poss i b l y  can. (Except ions l i k e :  handl ing Alumni t h a t  a re  
n o t  r eg i s t e red  f o r  c losed in te rv iews . )  
Mary A l i c e  s t a t ed  t h a t  i t  would be n i c e  i f  we inc luded i n  the  system a 
screen o r  p o r t i o n  o f  a screen t h a t  w i l l  l i s t  a "Job D i s c r i p t i o n . "  Not 
every p o s i t i o n  has a j o b  d i s c r i p t i o n .  A j o b  d i s c r i p t i o n  may be a 
paragraph o r  a f u l l  page. 
The quest ion was asked whether a company cou ld  i ssue  the  same password 
t o  students interviewing for the s a m e  position? Designers will ponder 
this proposal. But the CPPO needs t o  come u p  with a policy t o  handle 
closed interview violations. 
It was noted that our system could be used t o  handle "the Big Six 
Night." 
NEXT MEETING IS: Nov. 12, 1992 
MINUTES FOR MEETING 
Biweek ly  M e e t i n g  
DATE: 11/12/92 
P r e s e n t :  Mary A l i c e  Gras smick  
L i n d a  Smi th  
J o e  B a r r y  
B i l l  Mi l ey  
S t e v e  P e t e r  
I t  was a s k e d  w h e t h e r  a s t u d e n t  w i l l  b e  a b l e  t o  c h e c k  t h e  VISIT s c h e d u l e  
by d a t e .  I t  was a l s o  men t ioned  t h a t  i t  would b e  g r e a t  i f  t h e  l i s t  
c o u l d  b e  s e e n  f rom b o t h  a d a t e  o r d e r  and a  a l p h b e t i c  o r d e r  i n  t h e  
s y s t e m .  I e x p l a i n e d  t h a t  t h e  d e s i g n  is o r d e r  by d a t e .  
J o e  s t a t e d  t h a t  he  c o u l d  g e t  s t u d e n t s  f o r  t e s t i n g ,  maybe t h o s e  s t u d e n t s  
who have  a c c e p t e d  o f f e r s  o r  some o t h e r  g r o u p .  I s a i d  t h a t  wou ld  b e  an 
e x c e l l a n t  i d e a .  T h i s  t y p e  o f  t e s t i n g  is month away t h o u g h .  T h i s  t y p e  
of  t e s t i n g  may b e  u s e f u l  i n  A p r i l  o r  May. 
Ano the r  t h i n g  needed  w i t h  t h e  GPA f i e l d  is a  f l a g .  T h i s  d a t a  f o r  t h i s  
f i e l d  w i l l  b e  o r i g i n a l l y  o b t a i n e d  t h r o u g h  t h e  regis t rar .  I t  would  b e  
n i c e  t o  know when a  s t u d e n t  h a s  changed  t h i s  f i e l d .  O t h e r w i s e  w e  would 
need  t o  compare t h i s  f i e l d  i n  t h e  d a t a b a s e  w i t h  t h e  f i e l d  i n  t h e  
o r i g i n a l  s e q u e n t i a l  f i l e  o b t a i n e d  f rom t h e  r e g i s t r a r .  ( o r  a d d  a n o t h e r  
f i e l d  t o  d a t a b a s e  c a l l e d  ORIGINAL-GPA 
Cu t  o f f  t imes: A s t u d e n t  c a n  c a n c e l  an  i n t e r v i e w  u p  t o  9 A . M .  t h e  d a y  
0 
p r i o r  t o  t h e  i n t e r v i e w .  The l a s t e s t  a s t u d e n t  c a n  s i g n - u p  f o r  open 
s i g n - u p  s l o t s  is up t o  1 P.M. t h e  d a y  b e f o r e  t h e  i n t e r v i e w .  T h e  
d e a d l i n e  is  needed  t o  g i v e  p r e p a r a t i o n  time f o r  t h e  n e x t  d a y ' s  
i n t e r v i e w s .  We need  t o  make s u r e  t h a t  when a  s t u d e n t  c a n c e l s  a n  
i n t e r v i e w  t h a t  a n o t h e r  s t u d e n t  c a n n o t  g r a b  t h a t  s l o t  t h a t  h a s  become 
o p e n .  Because  t h e r e  is  an  O v e r f l o w  list t h a t  s h o u l d  b e  c o n t a c t e d  f o r  
t h o s e  s l o t s .  T h i s  m a i n t a i n s  t h e  " f a i r n e s s "  i n  t h e  s y s t e m .  T h o s e  t h a t  
n o t i f y  e a r l y  and get  on t h e  o v e r f l o w  list s h o u l d  b e  t h e  o n e s  t h a t  ge t  
t h e  o p p o r t u n i t y  i n  a l a s t  m i n u t e  o p e n i n g .  I f  it  were t h e  " f i r s t  s e e ,  
f i r s t  get"  s i t u a t i o n  t h e n  w e  m i g h t  have  a  p rob lem o f  F r a t e r n i t y / S o r o r i t y  
( o r  o t h e r  g r o u p s )  c o n t r o l  ( o b t a i n i n g  i n t e r v i e w s  f o r  f r i e n d s ,  c a n c e l i n g  
ec t  s o  t h e y  c a n  get  t h e  i n t e r v i e w ) .  
I n  p r i n t i n g ,  we need  t o  make s u r e  t h a t  s t a f f  w i l l  b e  a b l e  t o  p r i n t  a 
s p e c i f i c  s t u d e n t ' s  d a t a  s h e e t .  
C l a r i f i c a t i o n s  t o  t h e  "RESPONSE TO QUESTIONS" d a t e d  11/11/92 ............................................................ 
#4.  The s t u d e n t  u s u a l l y  i n i t i a t e s  t h e  c o n t a c t  w i t h  t h e  company i n  s u c h  
a  case. S t u d e n t s  w i l l  b e  t o l d  by phone  o r  l e t t e r .  The s t u d e n t  w i l l  
t h e n  n o t i f y  t h e  CPPO. So w e  w i l l  m o n i t o r  t h i s  l o o s e l y .  We w i l l  t a k e  
t h e  s t u d e n t s  word f o r  i t .  I f  t h e  s t u d e n t  is f o u n d  t o  m i s r e p r e s e n t  t h e  
t r u t h ,  t h e n  t h e y  w i l l  f a c e  a  p e n a l t y  f rom t h e  CPPO. T h e r e  w i l l  b e  a 
need  t o  modi fy  t h e  number of  s l o t s  t h a t  a i n t e r v i e w  may h a v e .  About  90% 
of t h e  compan ie s  k e e p  t h e  s l o t s  as  p l a n n e d .  Some c o m p a n i e s  a d d  and  some 
d e l e t e  t h e  number of  s l o t s .  T h e r e  was a c a s e  r e c e n t l y  were a company 
had t o  move a few o f  i ts ea r l i e r  i n t e r v i e w  s l o t s  t o  l a t e r  i n  t h e  d a y  
( a f t e r  t h e  p r e v i o u s l y  s c h e d u l e d  l a s t  time s l o t ) .  How c a n  t h i s  b e  
h a n d l e d ?  We w i l 1 , h a v e  t o  add  t h i s  f e a t u r e  t o  t h e  system. 
$ 5  Need o v e r f l o w  l i s t .  T h e r e  a r e  s t u d e n t s  on t h e  o v e r f l o w  l is t  t h a t  d o  
n o t  b i d .  S t u d e n t s  must  meet company r e q u i r e m e n t s .  T h e r e  must  b e  
" p r i n t "  c a p a b i l i t y .  S e e  " f a i r n e s s "  i s s u e  a b o v e .  
#6 S t a f f  n e e d  t h e  a b i l i t y  t o  c h e c k  t h e  i n f o r m a t i o n  t h a t  t h e y  h a v e  j u s t  
e n t e r e d .  T h i s  c a n  b e  t h r o u g h  a  v i ew  ( b y  s c r e e n )  o r  b y  p r i n t o u t .  
$8 C a n c e l  i n t e r v i e w  up  t o  9 A . M .  t h e  p r e v i o u s  d a y .  
Open s i g n - u p s  end a t  1 P.M. t h e  p r e v i o u s  d a y .  
#9 on SCRN2320, t h e  f i e l d  "Winners  Must S c h e d u l e  By" s h o u l d  b e  renamed 
t o  "Open S i g n - u p s  b e g i n . "  
8 1 0  A c o r r e c t i o n  was made t o  t h e  s t a t e d  g r o u p  of s t u d e n t  who w i l l  h ave  
l ogon  c a p a b i l t i y .  T h a t  g r o u p  w a s  s t a t e d  a s  J u n i o r s  and  S e n i o r s .  I t  
a c t u a l l y  is  S e n i o r s  and A c c o u n t i n g  J u n i o r s .  O t h e r s  w i l l  h ave  t o  c o n t a c t  
t h e  CPPO. 
# 1 1  S o l u t i o n :  The f i e l d  i n  VISIT r e l a t i o n  c a l l e d  ADDITIONAL-REQMTS w i l l  
c o n t a i n  a  n o t e  s i m i l a r  t o  t h i s :  "Company r e q u e s t s  t h a t  you i n t e r v i e w  
w i t h  o n l y  one  of  t h e i r  d i v i s i o n s . "  T h e r e  is a l i m i t  on t h e  l e n g t h  o f  
t h i s  f i e l d  t h o u g h .  A s i t u a t i o n  arr ises where  a s t u d e n t  places b i d s  on 
t h e  two d i f f e r e n t  d i v i s i o n s  and w i n s  b o t h  b u t  c a n  o n l y  a c c e p t  o n e  
i n t e r v i e w .  The way t h e  s y s t e m  is d e s i g n e d ,  t h e  s t u d e n t  w i l l  s p e n d  
p o i n t s  on t h e  i n t e r v i e w  t h a t  t h e y  c a n n o t  t a k e .  They  w i l l  h a v e  t h e  see 
t h e  CPPO i f  t h e y  c a r e  t o  r e c o v e r  t h e s e  p o i n t s .  
0 
B i l l  and S t e v e  went  t h r o u g h  t h e  S t u d e n t  R e l a t i o n  and n o t e d  t h o s e  f i e l d s  
t h a t  c a n  b e  o b t a i n e d  f rom t h e  Registrar.  Some o f  t h e  f i e l s  a r e  
q u e s t i o n a b l e ,  s o  B i l l  is c h e c k i n g  t h e  R e g i s t r a r ' s  d a t a .  
NEXT MEETING I S :  Dec.  3 ,  1992; Q A . M .  
Notes: 11/12/92 
D 
TO: Joe Bar ry  
Mary A l i c e  Grassmick 
L inda Smith 
From: Steve Peter  
With the f l a g  f i e l d  t h a t  was presented i n  the meeting today, we need t o  
know i f  t h i s  i s  something t h a t  w i l l  ge t  a  f a i r  amount o f  use t o  warrant 
i t s  a d d i t i o n  t o  the system. How o f t e n  would i t  be needed? Without i t  
i n  our system, someone l i k e  B i l l  M i ley  could be contacted and asked i f  
the s tudent  has changed the GPA f i e l d .  That person probably g i v e  you 
an answer back probably by the nex t  day. A l l  t h a t  would be invo lved  i s  
comparing the  GPA t h a t  i s  i n  the  database w i t h  the o r i g i n a l  sequen t ia l  
f i l e  t h a t  was obtained from the Reg is t ra r .  I'll send B i l l  a  Note t o  
see i f  t h i s  i s  a  task t h a t  h i s  department would l i k e  t o  avoid.  
And t e l l  us i f  you would l i k e  the system t o  prov ide  you w i t h  t h a t  
in fo rmat ion .  I f  so, how would you l i k e  the in fo rmat ion  t o  be prov ided 
t o  you? By screen o r  r epo r t .  
I n  regard t o  CUT OFF TIMES, when a  company has t h ree  days o f  i n t e r v i e w s  
f o r  the same pos i t i on ,  w i l l  we have th ree d i f f e r e n t  c u t  o f f  t imes o r  
j u s t  one based on the f i r s t  day? From the development s ide ,  i t  would 
0 
be eas ies t  i f  the  c u t  o f f  t imes were t o  based on t he  day o f  t he  
in te rv iew.  I s  t h i s  the best  f o r  you? 
On the t op i c  o f  the Overf low l i s t ,  t h i s  i s  n o t  i n  our  system a t  t h i s  
time. When the  issue came up we thought t h a t  we cou ld  use the  
s tudents who p lace b i ds  as a  guage o f  i n t e r e s t .  I f  you t h i nk  about the  
system as i t  i s  now, and ask yourse l f  why somethings are  t he  way they 
are, you may conclude t h a t  the system has evolved t o  meet the  problems 
associated w i t h  an i n a b i l i t y  t o  judge s tudent  i n t e r e s t  a t  the  l a s t  
moments wh i l e  keeping the  system " f a i r " .  Maybe you do n o t  agree b u t  
l e t s  see. I t  seems l i k e  you s t i l l  would l i k e  t o  c a l l  the s tudents  so 
t h a t  you are  sure t o  f i l l  the  s l o t s .  I s  t h a t  c o r r e c t ?  So you need a  
l i s t .  What would be the  d i f f e r e n c e  between the ove r f l ow  l i s t  as i t  i s  
now and g e t t i n g  a  l i s t  based on the b i d  l ose rs?  Th i s  l i s t  cou ld  be 
presented i n  o rder  by po i n t s  b i d ,  o r  by date and t ime o f  b i d .  I f  t h i s  
l i s t  would be based on order  by date and time, i t  would be very  s i m i l a r  
t o  the  over f low l i s t  w i t h  the except ion t h a t  the  s tudent  d i d  n o t  have 
t o  pu t  the e x t r a  e f f o r t  i n t o  g e t t i n g  on the  l i s t  as they would under 
the over f low method. We d i d  d iscuss  t h a t  the re  a r e  those who go on 
over f low t h a t  do n o t  b id .  But w i t h  the  l o s e r  l i s t  method, s tudents  w i l l  
have t o  p lan ahead and make sure t h a t  they p lace a  b i d  on the company 
( p u t t i n g  i n  e f f o r t  and showing i n t e r e s t  i n  the  company). Wi th the 
over f low method, how " i n t e res ted "  i s  a  s tudent  i n  a  company i f  they do 
n o t  p lace a  b id?  O f  course there  i s  the  s i t u a t i o n  where a  s tudent  i s  
down t o  t h e i r  l a s t  couple hundred p o i n t s  o r  have no p o i r  s l e f t .  How 
can they become over f low students i f  the l i s t  i s  based on b i d  l ose r s  
ranked by b i d  po in ts?  True, bu t  such a  s tudent  has shown a l o t  o f  
i n t e r e s t  i n  many o the r  companies, and they have apparent ly  had some use 
o f  the  CPPO f a c i l i t y  (more than most s tuden ts ) .  How f a i r  i s  t h a t  t o  t h e  
s tudent  who has ha rd l y  used the  f a c i l i t y ,  has p l e n t y  o f  p o i n t s  and meets 
the company requirements? Th is  i s  q u i t e  i n t e r e s t i n g .  There a re  many 
ways t o  des ign  t h e  new system. 
I n  conc lus ion ,  t h e  o p t i o n s  are:  
i n s t i t u t e  an o v e r f l o w  l i s t  i n t o  t h e  system, 
use t h e  l o s i n g  b i d d e r s  ranked by d a t e  and t ime, 
use t h e  l o s i n g  b i d d e r s  ranked by amount o f  b i d ,  
o r  have a system where t h e r e  a r e  no "open s ign-ups" and use t h e  n e x t  b i d  
l o s e r  w i t h  t he  n e x t  h i g h e s t  b i d  amount f o r  t h e  open sign-up, then t h e  
ones l e f t  a f t e r  t h a t  can be used f o r  over f low,  e c t .  
The advantage o f  us ing  t h e  l o s i n g  b idde rs  f o r  o v e r f l o w  i s  t h a t  we would 
be m i n i m i z i n g  t h e  amount o f  da ta  produced and needed by t h e  system. I t  
would be more e f f i c i e n t .  We would be u s i n g  t h e  minimum amount o f  da ta  
r e q u i r e d  t o  run  t h e  system. 
The d isadvantage i s  t h a t  i t  i s  d i f f e r e n t  f rom t h e  way t h e  system i s  now. 
T e l l  me what you t h i n k .  Fee l  f r e e  t o  leave  a message on my r e c o r d e r  o r  
send m e  a  EMAIL message. My u s e r i d  i s  SPETER. Thank you. 
N o v e m b e r  11, 1992 
R e s p o n s e  t o  Q u e s t i o n s  _--_-_-_------------- __-_-_------------- 
1 )  WILL ONLY THOSE STUDENTS WHO MEET THE REQUIREMENTS O F  A N  O R G A N I Z A T I O N  
B E  A B L E  T O  GET  ON AN OPEN SCHEDULE? 
Y e s ,  those students t h a t  m e e t  the r e q u i r e m e n t s  o f  c e r t a i n  c o m p a n i e s  w i l l  
see those c o m p a n i e s  on S c r e e n  1.1.2. [ S e e  F i g u r e  11 
2 )  WILL WE B E  A B L E  TO CONTROL WHEN S I G N - U P S  STOP FOR A  P A R T I C U L A R  
SCHEDULE? 
Y e s ,  see F i g u r e  2. T h i s  screen can on ly  be accessed by CPPO personel.  
T h e  l a s t  t w o  e n t r y  f i e l d s  w i l l  c o n t r o l  the l a s t  sign-up date .  O n c e  t h i s  
i s  entered, w e  have not  planned f o r  a change i n  m i d s t r e a m .  
3 )  WILL WE B E  A B L E  TO CONTROL WHEN A  SCHEDULE GOES OPEN? Y e s  see 
F i g u r e  2. A f t e r  the da te  entered i n  the t h i r d  l a s t  input  l i n e ,  the  
s y s t e m  w i l l  a l l o w  the i n t e r v i e w  t o  go open i f  s l o t s  a re  a v a i l a b l e .  
4 )  MANY T I M E S  A  STUDENT I S  TOLD BY  THE O R G A N I Z A T I O N  THEY C A N  BE ON A  
SCHEDULE WHEN THEY DO NOT MEET THE REQUIREMENTS.  HOW WILL T H E Y  B E  A B L E  
TO GET  ON T H A T  SCHEDULE. W e  have not  w o r k e d  t h i s  i n t o  the s y s t e m .  
B e f o r e  w e  add i t  t o  the s y s t e m  I'll need t o  k n o w  m o r e  about the 
f o l l o w i n g .  H o w  a re  the students go ing  t o  be t o l d ?  By l e t t e r  o r  phone 
c a l l ?  H o w  c l o s e l y  do you w a n t  t o  m o n i t o r  t h i s?  W e  cou ld  probably w o r k  
i t  i n  s i m i l i a r  fashion as the c losed i n t e r v i e w .  
5 )  WHEN A  SCHEDULE I S  F I L L E D ,  HOW CAN STUDENTS SHOW T H E I R  I N T E R E S T  I N  
THE O R G A N I Z A T I O N ?  (WE NOW HAVE OVERFLOW L I S T S ) .  WILL DATA S H E E T S  O F  
STUDENTS ON OVERFLOW ALSO BE P R I N T E D  OUT. ALSO,  W I L L  T H E  S T U D E N T  BE 
R E Q U I R E D  T O  MEET THE O R G A N I Z A T I O N ' S  S P E C I F I C A T I O N ?  I n  our e a r l y  design 
w e  proposed p r i n t i n g  a l l  students w h o  b i d  on an i n t e r v i e w .  B u t  n o w  w e  
have planned t o  p r i n t  the P l a c e m e n t  D a t a  S h e e t s  needed f o r  i n t e r v i e w s .  
W e  can m a k e  a m o d i f i c a t i o n  here. Would you l i k e  i t  if w e  p r i n t e d  the  
top  c e r t a i n  percent  o f  b idders? What should t h a t  percent be? O r  
should w e  have every b idder  f o r  an i n t e r v i e w  p r i n t ed?  
6 )  WE NOW H A V E  A  RECOVERY DECK TO U S E  I F  A N  ERROR H A S  BEEN MADE WHEN 
E N T E R I N G  I N F O R M A T I O N .  WILL THERE B E  SOME CHECK/BALANCE TO BE S U R E  
I N F O R M T I O N I S  ENTERED CORRECTLY. Y e s ,  there  i s  an e r r o r  check on e n t r y  
f i e l d s  e x c e p t  f o r  student e n t r y  f i e l d s  r e l a t e d  t o  the P l a c e m e n t  D a t a  
S h e e t .  
7 )  WILL STUDENTS BE A B L E  TO V I E W  A  L I S T I N G  O F  A L L  O R G A N I Z A T I O N S  T H A T  
ARE SCHEDULED OR WILL THEY BE A B L E  TO S E E  ONLY THOSE SCHEDULES F O R  W H I C H  
THEY ARE Q U A L I F I E D ?  [ S e e  F i g u r e  4 1  Y e s ,  o p t i o n  four  w i l l  p rov ide  t h a t  
s e r v i c e .  
8 )  I F  A  STUDENT W I S H E S  TO CANCEL A N  I N T E R V I E W ,  HOW WILL I T  BE HANDLED?  
ALSO, D U R I N G  WHAT T I M E  FRAME MAY A N  I N D I V I D U A L  CANCEL  A N  I N T E R V I E W ?  
I d i d n ' t  g e t  a screen p r i n t  f o r  t h l s  one bu t  there  i s  an op t i on  f o r  a 
student t o  cancel an i n t e r v i e w .  B u t  t o  m y  k n o w l e d g e ,  w e  have no t  p laced 
a t i m e  l i m i t  on the cance l  f e a t u r e .  What w o u l d  you l i k e ?  
9 )  O C C A S I O N A L L Y ,  BECAUSE O F  A  SHORTAGE O F  T I M E ,  A N  O R G A N I Z A T I O N  W I L L  @ S E T  U P  A  SCHEDULE AND I T  W I L L  B E  FOR OPEN S I G N - U P  ONLY.  W I L L  S I G N - U P S  
B E G I N  A S  SOON A S  I T  I S  ENTERED I N  THE SYSTEM, OR C A N  A  D A T E  BE S E T  F O R  
OPEN S IGN-UP TO B E G I N ?  Y e s  i n  F i g u r e  2, t o  have an i n t e r v i e w  b e c o m e  
i n i t i a l l y  open, you w i l l  have t o  e n t e r  " t o d a y ' s  da te "  i n  t h e  l a s t  two 
i n p u t  l i n e s :  " L a s t  Day t o  Schedule" and "Winners Must Schedule By." 
10) HOW WILL INTERN, OTHER THAN ACCOUNTING, SCHEDULES BE HANDLED? WILL 
THE SIGN-UPS BE DONE MANUALLY I N  THE CPPO? ALSO, INCLUDED I N  THIS GROUP 
WOULD BE THE PEACE CORPS, BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA, UNIVERSITIES, ECT. 
I s  i t  OK i f  we use t h e  same employer number ( f o r  t h a t  g i ven  company) and 
a un ique  schedule  number? We p l a n  on g i v i n g  a l l  Sen io rs  and j u s t  J u n i o r  
Account ing and System Ana l ys i s  majors  t he  logon c a p a b i l i t y  ( a  change 
recommended by Dr. Schaber) .  They w i l l  have t o  e n t e r  t h e  d a t a  f o r  t h e  
Placement Data Sheet. I n t e r n s  l e s s  than J u n i o r  w i l l  r e q u i r e  a p h y s i c a l  
a d d i t i o n  by t h e  CPPO s t a f f .  The a d d i t i o n  w i l l  i n v o l v e  adding a s o c i a l  
s e c u r i t y  number and name. 
11) WE NOW HAVE COMPANIES COMING WITH SEVERAL DIVISIONS AND ASK THAT 
STUDENTS INTERVIEW WITH ONLY ONE DIVISION. HOW CAN WE CONTROL STUDENTS 
PLACING BIDS OR "OPEN SIGN-UP" OF MORE THAN ONE DIVISION. FOR EXAMPLE 
BANK ONE OR NCR. I f  t h e r e  a r e  two d i f f e r e n t  schedules t h e r e  is no easy 
way t o  implement t h i s  a t  t h i s  p o i n t .  T h i s  i s  a subs tan tua l  
m o d i f i c a t i o n ,  and work on t h i s  w i l l  de lay  implementat ion.  Perhaps we 
can p lace  i n  t h e  n e x t  ve rs ion .  
MINUTES FOR MEETING DNE:  1 1 123 I92 
Concerning the purchase of forms software and laser printer. 




Went over the procedure for purchasing forms. Steve took "Requisition Sheet" to fill out. 
Found out that the CPPO has just received a HP Laser 4M. 
Rich wants to know how students can print their own data sheet. I explained to him that the 
lab is equiped with "pay for print" lasers. The only problem is that these lasers will not pos- 
sess the forms software that will have the form image. How will students obtain extra data 
sheets to distribute to employers? 
Well, they really won't have a need to print the form. A student may want to print 
the output that would be on the data sheet so that they can verify it. We will make sure that 
they have that capability. As for company distribution, students can use their own personal 
resumes. 
Linda Smith has presented the following questions: 
WE HAVE REQUESTS OCCASIONALLY FROM COMPANIES RECRUITING FOR 
-MASTERS AND BACHELORS (EACH HAVING A DIFFERENT SCHEDULE). IF 
ONE FILLS UP AND TH[E OTHER DOES NOT, WILL IT BE POSSIBLE TO H A W  THE 
OVERFLOW FROM ONE GO INTO THE OTHER. 
We really haven't determined how we are going to handle overflow in the first place. 
There are many ways that we can handle overflow as covered in our last coorespondence, and 
the overflow procedure is usually handled manually. The only question is "how will the over- 
flow list be determined?" I mentioned this to Rick and Joe moments earlier. It is something 
that will be determined. 
WITH THE SAME IDEA IN MIND. WILL WE BE ABLE TO APPLY THE SAME CON- 
CEPT TO THOSE INTERVIEWING FOR INTERNSHIPS AND FULL-TIME POSI- 
TIONS? Same answer as above. 
WILL INTERDISCIPLINARY MAJORS BE CODED FOR BIDDING WITH THEIR 
"AREA OF FOCUS?" We'll have to put this in the system. First the student will have as 
their major "interdisciplinary studies", then we need to make sure that they have an area for  
them to indicate their "area of interest." Then the CPPO personel or the student themselves 
will enter a three digit code related to this area of interest. These codes are on a form that 
I obtained in the meeting. 
WILL MBA'S BE ABLE TO BID, OR SIGN-UP THROUGH "OPEN" SIGN-UP USING 
THEIR UNDERGRADUATATE DEGREE (AS THEY CAN NOW)? We will have to make 
sure that they can. 
MINUTES FOR MEETING 
Biweek ly  M e e t i n g  
DATE: 12/03/92 
P r e s e n t  : 
Mary A l i c e  Gras smick  
L i n d a  S m i t h  
J o e  B a r r y  
B i l l  Mi l ey  
S t e v e  P e t e r  
D i s c u s s e d  o v e r f l o w .  De te rmined  t h a t  t h e r e  would b e  n o  o v e r f l o w  l i s t .  
a l a t e  c a n c e l a t i o n  w i l l  l e a v e  a s l o t  open  b u t  
" t h a t  happens  anyway. " 
Program CPP00015 s h o u l d  now a l l o w  a  c a n c e l a t i o n  a f t e r  a l l  s l o t s  a r e  
f i l l e d  b e c a u s e  i t  w i l l  g o  b a c k  t o  open s i g n - u p .  
W i l l  company b e  a b l e  t o  change  t h i n g s  i n  m i d s t r e a m  s o n c e  some s t u d e n t s  
have  b i d .  F o r  example :  open b i d  t o  a l l .  To open  t o  May g r a d u a t e s .  
t o  a l l o w  h a l f  m a s t e r s ,  h a l f  i n t e r n s .  
T h e r e  a r e  j u s t  2  o r  3 compan ie s  t h t  c a u s e  e x c e p t i o n s  
B i l l  M i l e y  g a v e  me t h e  r e g i s t r a r ' s  ma jo r  c o d e s  wh ich  are  two d i g i t  
n u m e r i c .  The CPPO u s e s  t h e r e  own 3 c h a r a c t e r  a b r e v i a t i o n .  
NEXT MEETING: DECEMBER 1 7 ,  1 9 9 2 .  
MINUTES FOR MEETING 
Biweek ly  M e e t i n g  
DATE : 12/17/92 
P r e s e n t  : R i c h  Hear  i n  
Mary A l i c e  Gras smick  
L i n d a  S m i t h  
J o e  B a r r y  
B i l l  Mi l ey  
S t e v e  P e t e r  
D i s c u s s e d  my p r o j e c t  p r o g r e s s .  
The q u e s t i o n  came u p :  Is t h e r e  a n o t h e r  g r a d u a t e  s t u d e n t  g o i n g  t o  t a k e  
o v e r  t h e  p r o j e c t ?  
I s s u e  of  c o d e s  f o r  m a j o r  was b r o u g h t  u p .  Codes  f o r  r e g i s t e r  a r e  2 
d i g i t s  n u m e r i c .  CPPO u s e s  an  a b r e v i a t i o n  f o r  t h e  m a j o r .  
e g .  TEN f o r  e n g l i s h  t e a c h e r  
TSX f o r  s e c o n d a r y  c e r t i f i e d  t e a c h e r  
EGR is shown by t h e  CPPO as MFE. 
and when s t u d e n t s  e n t e r ,  w e  need  t o  v a l i d a t e  t h e i r  e n t r y  
Maybe w e  s h o u l d  have  t h e  s t u d e n t  j u s t  e n t e r  and  n o t  
w o r r y  a b o u t  t h e  r e g i s t e r  i n f o r m a t i o n  on m a j o r .  
We w i l l  t h e n  have  t o  d i s p l a y  t o  s t u d e n t  a  l is t  p r i o r  t o  
e n t r y .  
We c o u l d  have  s t u d e n t  e n t e r  a  n u m e r i c  c o d e  and t h e n  
t r a n s f e r  t h a t  t o  a t h r e e  c h a r a c t e r  c o d e .  
R i c h  f e l t  t h a t  t h e r e  may b e  a  n e e d  f o r  s t a f f  t o  g e t  i n  and c h a n g e  
s t u d e n t  m a j o r .  F o r  example .  MBS. a m a s t e r s  i n  b u s i n e s s .  They  s h o u l d  
b e  a l l o w e d  t o  i n t e r v i e w  i n  t h e i r  u n d e r g r a d u a t e  d e g r e e .  I t  w a s  m e n t i o n e d  
t h a t  maybe t h e r e  c o u l d  b e  a  q u e s t i o n  t o  t h e  u s e r :  What was y o u r  
u n d e r g r a d u a t e  m a j o r ?  
How a r e  s t u d e n t s  g o i n g  t o  g e t  t h e r e  p o i n t s  i n  t h e  b e g i n n i n g ?  E x p e c t e d  
g r a d  d a t e  w i l l  b e  o b t a i n e d  t h r o u g h  r e g i s t r a r .  The s t u d e n t  w i l l  b e  a b l e  
t o  change  t h i s  i n f o .  
G r a d u a t e s  g e t :  
December 7500  p t s .  
May 10000  p t s ,  
E d u c a t i o n  10000  p t s .  
A c c o u n t i n g  I n t e r n s  5000  p t s ,  may have  t o  
c o n s i d e r  GPA f o r  a c c o u n t i n g  i n t e r n s  a t  a  f u t u r e  d a t e .  
Then t h e r e  a r e  t h o s e  s i t u a t i o n s  where  a  s t u d e n t  g r a d u a t e s  i n  May and  
t a k e s  c l a s s e s  i n  t h e  F a l l .  S t a f f  w i l l  h ave  t o  b e  a b l e  t o  award  p o i n t s .  
No te :  need  t o  b e  a b l e  t o  r e s t r i c t  J u n i o r  g r a d u a t e s  f r o m  g e t t i n g  t h o s e  
compan ie s  t h a t  t h e y  are n o t  e l i g i b l e  t o  b i d  o n .  
The s t a f f  need  a c c e s s  t o  i n f o  on t h e  compu te r  i n f o r m a t i o n  f o r m  and t h e  
S t u d e n t  P l a c e m e n t  D a t a  S h e e t .  
The q u e s t i o n  was b r o u g h t  u p :  Do we have  enough  t e r m i n a l s  t o  s u p p o r t  t h i :  
s y s t e m ?  T h e r e  a r e  a b o u t  2500 s t u d e n t s .  Is t h e r e  enough  h a r d w a r d  
a v a i l a b l e  s o  t h a t  s t u d e n t s  c a n  r e g i s t e r  and i n p u t  d a t a ?  "What t h e y  
d o n ' t  need  is a  s y s t e m  t h a t  works ,  b u t  p e o p l e  c a n ' t  ge t  t o . "  
T h e r e  is a  s u r v e y  t h a t  is  g i v e n  t o  i n t e r s h i p  a p p l i c a n t s .  ( S e e  a t t a c h e d  
f o r m )  The i n f o r m a t i o n  i t  i n c l u d e s  is :  s t u d e n t  name, phone  number ,  m a j o r ,  
name of o r g a n i z a t i o n ,  l o c a t i o n ,  name o f  o f f i c i a l  t o  c o n t a c t  f o r  
i n f o r m a t i o n ,  company a d d r e s s ,  company phone ,  t y p e  of  i n t e r h i p ,  d e s c r i b e  
d u t i e s  ( 6  l i n e s ) ,  a  q u e s t i o n  (Was i n t e r n s h i p  p a i d  o r  non -pa id? ,  s a l a r y .  
T h i s  i n f o r m a t i o n  would n o t  need  t o  b e  i n  a  p e r m i n e n t  d a t a b a s e .  I t  c o u l d  
i f  we want  it t o  b e .  But  s t a f f  s a i d  t h a t  t h e y  would b e  happy t o  p r i n t  
and f i l e .  They would l i k e  t o  b e  a b l e  t o  know how many s t u d e n t s  had 
i n t e r s h i p s .  Reason:  To l e t  o t h e r  s t u d e n t s  know where  t h e  i n t e r s h i p s  
w e r e .  
THIS I S  THE FINAL MEETING FOR STEVE PETER. 
Miami University 
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT OFFICE 
228 Hoyt Hall 
Oxford, Ohio 45056 
INTERNSHIP SURVEY 
If you have had an internship, please complete this internship survey form and return itto the Career Planning 
and Placement Office when you submit your registration materials. We would appreciate it if you would 
list any internships you may have had, regardless of the type of organization. Additional forms are available 
in the Career Planning and Placement Office. This information i s  kept in our Career Resource Center and 
used as a resource for other Miami University students looking for internships. We appreciate your 
cooperation very much. 
Please Print 
Your name 
Phone ( 1 
Major 
Name of organization 
'location 
Name of official to 
contact for information 
Address 
Phone (if known) ( 1 
Type of internship 
Describe duties 
Was internship paid or non-paid? 
b. Figures 
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RID OF FIGUPS 10. 
The EXEC that Initiates the Compilation. 
nrl loatod 
00000000 00000000 003m000 
mady: I -0 .01/0.02 12:33:06 
SPOOL CONS &TOP C W Q  
, .,., ,. Storage Map Display. 
21:32:46 OBTAINSO BYTSS-000000C8 MDR-OO3SB429 IWL-USSR CALLSR-00024OIC 
21:32:46 OBTAINSO BYTSSJ-00000~0 MDR-003S879E S m L - U S W  CALLER-00024110 
21:32:46 OBTAINSD BYTSS-00000798 MDR-0036eODS SWPL-USW CALLKR-00024358 
21:32:46 OBZAINXD LIITKS-000002CO MDR-003S8DW SWPL-USW ChllllR-000243114 
21:32:4@ OBTAINED BY'ISS-000000CB ADDR-003SB4t@ SWL-USSR -00024OlC 
21:32:48 OBTAINS0 BYTES-0000001)O ADDR-OO3S8CM S W L - U S W  OJ.LDh.00024110 
21:32:48 OBTAINSD BYTSS-000007D0 ADDR4OUlSM I W L - U S W  CALLKX-00024358 
21:32:48 OBTAIWKD B m S - 0 0 0 0 0 2 C 8  ADDR402ClDY SWPL-USSR w 0 0 0 2 4 3 1 4  
21:32r58 OBIAZNKD BYRb000000CB ADDR-DO2ClC10 SMPL-USPI -00024-0 
21:32 858 OBTAINSD BITSS-WO000C8 ADDR-002CLlU SWPL-USSR CILL.R-000240lC 
21:32:58 OBTAINSD DIPS-00000OB0 ADDR-003SMM SVBPL-USW CIU3rltlhOO024l?O 
21132: 58  OBTAIMSD BXTSS-000007CO ADDR40365B40 SWL-USSR -00024358 
21:32: 58  OBZAINSD B m 6 4 D 0 0 0 2 C I  MDR-OO2ClC10 SOIIPfrUSSR CALLFZ+OO0241%4 
21:33:06 OBTAZNKD B Y ~ b 0 0 0 0 0 G C 8  ADDR402ClBM SOIIPL-USSR ~ 0 0 0 2 4 l r S O  
21:33:06 OBTAINSD BYTSS-000000C8 MDRdOZCLlU SMPL-USSR -0002401C 
21:33r06 OBTAIN6D BYTSS-DO0000~0 ADDR-003SMSC SMPL-UlW ~ O O 0 2 4 U O  
21:33:06 OBZAINSD BmS-000007DO MDR-0036S83 SWPL-USSR WLLWIR-OO0243S8 
21:33:06 OBTAINSD BYTSb000002C8 ADDR-002ClC70 SMPL-USSR OJ.LDh.00024314 
21:33:11 OBYAINXD BYTZS-000000C8 ADDR-002ClBM SWPL-OIIXR CALLSR-OOM46SO 
21:33:13 OBTAINED EYTSS-00000050 MDR-003681)08 S W L - U S W  -00024868 
21:33:13 RKLEWBO BX'ISS-00002010 MDR-00366000 SWPL-UIW -000249C4 
21:33:13 RBLEASEO BYTZS-00000108 MDR-OOZDO411 SWTrUt3W CALLUt-OOOOiU66 
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' E f  WlfllIP do I N I N N I I S E  
i 6 : 4 i : i 7  OBTAINED BYTES-00000050 ADDR-002DOOEO SUBPL-USER 
16 :41 :17  RELEASED BYTES-00000050 ADDR-002DOOEO SUBPL-USER 
16 :41 :17  OBTAINED BYTES-00000050 ADDR-002DOOEO SUBPL-USER 
1 6 : 4 1 : 1 7  RELEASED BYTES-00000050 ADDR-002DOOEO SUBPL-USER 
1 6  : 4 1 :  1 7  OBTAINEO BYTSS-00000050 ADDR-OOZDOOEO SUBPL-USSR 
16 :41 :17  RELEASED BYTES-00000050 ADDR-OOZDOOEO SUBPL-USER 
16 :41 :17  OBTAINED BYTES-00000050 ADDR-OOZDOOEO SUBPL-USER 
1C.At .17  RPTRASED BY'IES-00000050 MDR-002DOOEO SUBPL-USER - -  . - . - - - -- -- - - - - - 
1 6 . 4 1  1 7  OBTAINED BYTES-00000050 M D R - 0 0 2 ~ 0 0 ~ 0  SUBPL-USER 
. - 
OBTAINED BYTES-00000050 ADDR-OOZDOOEO 
RELEASED BYTES-00000050 ADDR-002DOOEO 
OBTAINED BYTES-00000050 ADDR-OOZDOOEO 




- - . . - . - - - - - - 
16 :41 :17  OBTAINED BYTES-00000050 ADDR-002DOOEO SUBPL-USER 
_..-. .  . ~. 3 ADDR-002DOOEO SUBPIPUSER 
BYTES-00000050 ADDR-002DOOEO SUBPL-USW 
i 6 : 4 i i i 7  &LEASED BYTES-00000050 ADDR-002DOOEO SUBPL-USER 
1 6 : 4 1 : 1 7  OBTAINED BYTES-00000050 ADDR-002DOOEO SUBPL-USER 
1 6 . 4 7 - 1 7  R r l R A S E D  BY'IES-DO000050 ADDR-002DOOEO SUBPL-USER - -  . - . - - - - - - 
1 6 : 4 1 . 1 7  OBTAINED BYTES-00000050 GDR-OOZDOOSO S U B P W S E R  
i 6  : 4 I  j 1 7  RELEASED BYTES-00000050 ADDR-002DOOHO SUBPIPUSER 
1 6 : 4 1 : 1 7  OBTAINED BYTES-00000050 ADDR-002DOOEO SUBPL-USER 
16 :41 :17  PELBASED BYTES-00000050 ADDR-002DOOBO SUBPL-USER 
1 6 : 4 1 : 1 7  OdTAINED BYTES-00000050 ADDR-002D00E0 SUBPL-USER 
16 :41 :17  PELEASED BYTES-00000050 ADDR-002DOOEO SUBPL-USSR 
1 6 : 4 1 : 1 7  OBTAINED BYTES-00000050 ADDR-002DOOHO S m L - U S S R  
1 6 : 4 1 : 1 7  PELEASED BYTES-00000050 ADDR-002DOOEO SUBPL-USER 
16 :41 :17  OBTAINED BYTES-00000050 ADDR-002DOOHO SUBPL-USER 
1 6 : 4 1 : 1 7  RELEASED BYISS-00000050 MDR-002DOOEO SUBPL-USSR 
1 6 : 4 1 : 1 1  OBTAINED BYTES-00000050 ADDR-002DOOEO SUBPL-USER 
16 :41 :17  OBTAINED B Y R S - 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0  ADDR-002D0090 SUBPL-USER 
16 :41 :17  RELEASED BYIBS-00000050 ADDR-002D0090 SUBPL-USER 
1 6 : 4 1 : 1 7  RELEASED BYTES-00000050 ADDR-002DOOEO SUBPL-USER 
1 6 : 4 l : l 7  OBTAINED BYTES-000000C8 ADDR-003CDL3O SUBPL-USER 
1 6 : 4 1 : 1 7  PELEASED BYTES-000002C8 ADDR-002D02P8 SUBPL-USER 
1 6 : 4 1 : 1 ;  PELEASED BYTES-00000JB0 ADDR-002C1850 SUBPL-USW 
1 6 : 4 1 ? 1 7  PELBASED BYTES-00000780 ADDR-003E8078 SUBPL-USER 
1 6 : 4 1 : 1 7  RELSASED BYTES-000000BO ADDR-00385650 SUBPL-USER 
1 6 : 4 1 : 1 7  RELEASED BYTES-000000C8 ADDR-003CDSS0 SUBPL-USER 
1 6 - 4 1  .1R ORTARIED BYTES-000000C8 ADDR-003B5638 SUBPL-USER 
16 I 4 1  I I 8  ~ ~ $ A & E o  BYTES-00000050 ~ D R - 0 0 2 ~ 0 0 6 0  SUBPL-USER 
1 6 : 4 1 : 1 8  REISASED BYTBS-00000050 ADDR-002D0060 SUBPL-USER 
1 6 : 4 1 : 1 8  OBTAINED BYTES-000000B0 ADDR-002D0000 SUBPL-USER 
16 :41 :18  OBTARIED BYTES-000000A8 ADDR-002D0518 SUBPL-USER 
1 6 : 4 1 : 1 8  OBTAINED BYTES-00000878 ADDR-00304788 SUBPL-USSR 
1 6 : 4 1 : 1 8  OBTAINED BYTES-000007B8 MDR-003S8070 SUBPL-USEP 
16 :41 :18  RELvASED BYTES-000000A8 ADDR-002D0518 SUBPL-USEP 
1 6 : 4 1 : 1 8  OBTAINED BYTES-00000JCO ADDR-002C1840 SUBPL-USSR 
I 6  1 R OBTAINED BYTES-000002C8 ADDR-002DOZF8 SUBPL-USER .-.-- 
1 6  :41:  1 8  G & k i ~  B Y T ~ - 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 8  G D R - O O ~ B S ~ ~ ~  SU PL-USER 
i 6  : 4 i :  1 8  OBTAINED BYTES-00000050 ADDR-003B56BO SUBPL-USER 
1 6 : P l : l R  RELEASED BYTES-00000050 ADDR-003B56B0 SUBPL-USEP 
I f i . d l . 7 C  ORTAnlED BYTES-00000050 ADDR-00385630 SUBPL-USER 
. . . . - . - - - - 
1 6 : 4 1 : 2 0  OBTAINED BYTES-00000128 ADDR-00ZP3188 SUBPL-USER 
1 6 : 4 1 : 2 0  RELEWED BYTES-00000050 ADDR-003E8020 SUBPL-USSR 
? < . d l  . 7 0  DF1.EASED BYTES-00000050 ADDR-00385630 SUBPL-USW ----. .... ~ .. - - - 
1 6 : 4 1 : 2 0  OBTAINSD BYTES-000000AO ADDR-002ClJAO SUBPL-USER 
1 6 : 4 1 : 2 0  RELEASED BYTES-000000A0 ADDR-OOZCllAO SUBPL-USSR 
1 6 : 4 1 ? 2 0  OBTAINED BYTES-000000A0 ADDR-OOZCllAO SUBPL-USER 
i 6 : 4 1 : 2 0  OBTAINED BYTES-000000AO ADDR-002ClJA0 SUBPL-USSR 
1 6 : 4 1 : 2 0  RELEASED BYTES-000000AO NDR-002C17AO S W L - U S S R  
I h . d l . 7 0  ORTAINEC BYTES-000000AO ADDR-002ClJAO SUBPL-USSR - -  . - . - 
1 6 : 4 1 : 2 0  Z L ~ A S ~ D  BYTES-000000~0  G D R - 0 0 2 ~ 1 7 ~ 0  SUBPL-USSR 
16:41:20 OBTAINED BYTES-000000AO ADDR-OOZClJAO SUBPL-USER 
1 6 : 4 1 : 2 0  RELEASED BYTES-00000OAO ADDR-002ClJZLO SUBPL-USER 
1 6 : 4 1 : 2 0  OBTAINED BYTRS-000000A0 mDR-002C17AO SUBPL-USSR 
16 .A1 .20  RE=, 
i 6  :4;:?0 OBTAINE~ BYTSS-000000AO ADDR-002ClJA0 SUBPL-USSR 
1 6 : 4 1 : 2 0  PELKASED BYTES-000000AO ADDR-002ClJAO SUBPL-USER 
1 6 : 4 1 : 2 0  OBTAINED BYTES-000000AO ADDR-002CllA0 SUBPL-USEF. 
7L.dl .7F PPIIASED BYmS-000000A0 ADDR-002C17A0 SUBPL-USER 
1 6 : 4 1 : 2 0  UBTAMED BYTES-000000AO ADDR-002ClJA0 SUBPL-USER 
1 6 : 4 1 : 2 0  RELEASED BYTES-000000AO ADDR-002C17A0 SUBPL-USSR 
1 1 . 4 1 . 7 0  OBTAINED BYTSS-000000A0 MDR-002ClJAO SUBPL-USW 
- . . - . - - - - - - - - 
16 :41 :20  OBTAINED BYTES-000000A0 ADDR-002C17AO SUBFL-USEF 
1 6 : 4 1 : 2 0  FEISASED BYTSS-000000AO ADDR-OOZCl7AO SUBFL-USEF 
1 & : 4 1 : 2 C  "BTAINED BYTES-000010AC ADDP-002C17AO S'JBPL-USEP 
1 6 : 4 1 : 2 0  FELEASED BYTES-000000AO ADDR-002C17A3 SUBF>'JS&F 
1 6 . d l . ? C  OBTAINED BYTES-000000AO ADDP-002CllAO SUBFL-USEF 
1 6 : 4 1 : 2 0  OBTAINED BYTES-00000098 ADDR-002C17A8 SUBPL-USW 
1 6 : 4 1 : 2 0  OBTAINED BYTSS-00000058 ADDR-003B5628 SUBPL-USER 
1 6 : 4 1 : 2 0  PELKASED BY'IES-00000058 ADDR-003B5628 SUBPL-USEP 
1 6 : 4 1 : 2 0  OBTAINED BYTES-00000050 ADDR-003B5630 SUBPL-USER 
1 6 : 4 1 : 2 0  OBTAINED BYTES-00000058 ADDR-003E8018 SUBPL-USEP 
1 6 : 4 1 : 2 0  OBTAINSD BYTES-000007B8 ADDR-002F3OF8 SUBPL-USEF 
16 :41 :20  RELSASED BYTES-00000058 ADDR-003E8018 SUBPL-USER 
1 6 . 6 1 . 2 0  OBTAINED BYTES-00000128 ADDR-003CDDDO SUBPL-USER .~ - 
1 6 : 4 1 : 2 0  OBTAINEC BYTES-OOCOOOEO ADDR-002F3018 S'JBPL-USER 
1 6 : 4 1 : 2 5  PELEASED B Y E S - 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 8  ADDR-OO3B5240 SUBPL-USEP. 
16:41:2C OBTAINED BYTES-00000128 ADDR-003CDDDO SUBPL-USSR 
1 6 : 4 1 : 2 5  PELKASEC BYTES-00000JB8 ADDR-002F30F0 SUBPL-USER 
1 6 : 4 1 : 2 5  RELEASED BYTES-00000050 ADDR-00385630 SUBPL-USER 
1 6 : 4 1 : 2 5  OBTAINED BYTES-00000050 ALlDR-00385630 SUBPL-USSR 
1 6 : 4 1 : 2 5  RELEASED BYTES-00000050 ADDR-00385630 SUBPL-USW 
16 :41 :25  OBTAINED BYTES-00000050 ADDR-00385630 SUBPIPUSER 
1 6 : 4 1 : 2 L  RELEASED BYTES-00000050 MDR-00385630  SUBPL-USER 
1 6 : 4 1 : 2 5  RELEASED BYTES-00000098 MDR-002Cl7A8 S W L - U S W  
16 :41 :25  OBTAINSD BYISS-00000050  ADDR-00385630 SUBPL-USSR 
1 6 : 4 1 : 2 5  RELEASED BYTES-00000050 MDR-00385630  SUBPL-USER 
1 6 : 4 1 : 2 5  OBTAINSD BYISS-00000050  ADDR-00385630 SUBPL-USER 
1 6 : 4 1 : 2 5  RSLEASED BYTES-00D00050 MDR-00365630  LIUBPL-USER 
1 6 : 4 1 : 2 5  UBTAINSD BYISS-00000050  M D R - 0 0 3 8 5 6 3 0  SUBPL-USER 
16 :41 :25  RSLEASXD BYSIIS-00000050 ADDR-00385630 IUBPL-DSW 

16 :41 :35  PSLEASED BYIXS-00000050 ADDR-00511S130 SUBPL-USKR CALLXR-00029XXO 
16 :41 :35  OBTAINED BYTES-00000050 ADDR-003BS130 SUBPL-USER CALLXR-0002BSlC 
1 6 : 4 1 : 3 5  RXLEWED BYIXS-00000050 MDR-00511Sl.30 S W L - U S 5  CALLXR-00029EEO 
1 6 : 4 1 : 3 5  OBTAINED BYTES-ooooooso ADDR-oomsiso SUBPL-usw a(-OOOZBS~C 
1 6 : 4 1 : 3 5  RBLSWED BYTES-00000050 ADDR-00385130 SUBPL-USW CALL6R-0002SXXO 
1 6 : 4 1 : 3 5  OBTAINW B m S - 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0  ADDR-003BS130 S U B P L - U r n  m R - 0 0 0 2 D 3 1 C  
1 6  : 41 :  3 5  OBIAINXD BYIXS-000000SO ADDR-003BS630 SUBPL-USKR CALL6R-O002?9A4 
16 :41 :35  P S ~ A S E D  BYTES-OOOOOO~O A D D R - O O ~ ~ ) J ~ ~ O  S V I I P L - U ~ ~  CALLXR-OOOZR~~ 
16 :41 :35  RBLSASLD BYTES-00000050 ADDR-0038S130 S W L - U S X R  CALLXFt-00029XX0 
1 6 1 4 1 : 3 5  OBTAINXD BYTES-00000050 ADDR-003BJ130 SUBPI rUSW CALLXR-00024828 
1 6 : 4 1 : 3 5  PSLXASED BYT'S-00000798 ADDR-003X8828 SUBPL-USW CALLXR-0002A5BC 
1 6 : 4 1 : 3 5  RELEASED BYTES-00000790 MDR-003A3020 SUBPL-UWR CALLER-0002A640 
1 6 . 4 1 . 3 5  RELEASED BYZES-00000850 ADDR-00U3lBO S W I r U S W  CAU.KR-0002A698 
1 6 : 4 1 : 3 5  RBUTLSXD BYTXS-00000050 ADDR-003B5130 SUBPL-USW CALL6R-00029SX0 
1 6 : 4 1 : 3 5  PSXASHD BYTES-00002000 ADDR-003C9000 SUWL-CHM)S000 CALLXR-0039A884 
1 6 : 4 1 . 3 6  RElbASED BYTES-00000338 ADDR-OO3CECCB SUBPL-MSOS000 CALLXR-OO3ll619C 
RID or r 1 C m  13. 
Dynamic Memory Usuage. 
1 6 : 4 1 : 3 4  OBTAINl5D BYTXS-000000SO ADDR-00385630 SUBPL-USW 
1 6 : 4 1 : 3 4  PZLEASED BYTES-00000050 ADDR-00385630 SUBPL-US5 
1 6 : 4 1 : 3 4  OBTAINED BYTES-00000050 ADDR-003B5630 SUBPL-USER 
1 6  : d l :  34 OBTAINXD BYTES-00000050 ADDR403B5630  SUBPL-USW 
1 6 : 4 1 : 3 4  RXldASXD B Y T E b 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0  MDR-003B5630 S W L - U S X R  
1 6 r 4 1 : 3 4  OBTAINXD BYTXS-000000SO ADDR-00383630 SUBPL-USW 
1 6 : 4 1 : 3 4  OBIAINXD BITES-000000S0 ADDR-003B5630 SUBDL-USXR 
1 6 : 4 1 : 3 4  RXIXASED BYTES-oooooo~o  ~ ~ ~ ~ - 0 0 3 ~ 5 6 3 0  SWL-usw 
1 6 : 4 1 :  34 OBTAINED BYTES-00000050 ADDR-00385630 B W L - U S W  
1 6 : 4 1 : 3 4  OBTAINXD B Y ~ b 0 0 0 0 0 0 S 0  MDR-OOMS630  8UBPL-USXR 
1 6 : 4 1 : 3 4  RXUTWXD BYTES-00000050 MDR-003B5630 SUBPL-USW 
3 6 . 4 1 . 3 4  OBTAINBD BYYSS-00000050 ADDR-00385630 SLIBPIrUSW 
1 6 :  4 1: 34 RXUTASXD BYTES-00000050 ADDR-OO3E8398 S W L - U S W  
1 6 : 4 1 : 3 4  WLCASXD BYTIIS-000000S0 ADDR-003BS630 SUBPL-USW 
1 6 : 4 1 ! 3 4  OBTAINED BYnS-000000C8  ADDR-00338320 SUBPl rUSW 
1 6 : 4 1 : 3 4  M L E W E D  BYTES-000007BO MDR-003CD748 S W L - U S W  
1 6 : 4 1 : 3 4  RXLXASED BYTES-00000lB0 ADDR402C1850  S W L - U S K R  
1 6 ? 4 1 : 3 4  RELEASED BYTES-00000870 ADDR402F3040  S-L-USW i i l i i iji  -6LgAJgD ~y~i-0000, j&.#j  j&&-0658&i0 &+&L;;&z 
1 6 : 4 1 : 3 4  RELEASED BYIXS-000000CB ADDR-00368320 SUBPL-VSW 
1 6 : 4 1 : 3 4  OBTAINXD BYIXS-00000050 MDR-00385130  SUBPL-USW 
1 6 : 4 1 : 3 4  OBTAINXD BYTES-000000SO ADDR-003B5630 IUBPl rUS52  
16 !41 :34  OBTAINED BYTXS-00000128 ADDR403K8700  SVIJPL-USW 
i6lui;jr F~LHIJLD BY%;-ooooo~so  A ~ D R - ~ O % S ~ ~ O  s & L u s &  
1 6 : 4 1 : 3 4  PSLXWKD BYTES-000000SO MDR-00385130  SUBPL-USW 
1 6 : 4 1 : 3 4  OBTAINED BYIXS-000000AO ADDR-003X8188 SUBPL-USER 
1 6 : 4 1 : 3 4  RELeASED BYTES-000000AO ADDR-003x8188 I W L - U S W  
1 6 : 4 1 : 3 4  OBTAINED BYTES~000000A0  ADDR-003E8188 SUBPI rUSW 
1 6 : 4 1 : 3 4  PXIZASXD BYnS-000000A0  MDR-003X8188 SUBPL-USW 
1 6 : 4 1 : 3 4  OBTAINXD BYTES-000000A0 MDR-003E8188 SUBPL-USW 
1 6 . 4 1 ? 3 4  PXIdLSBD BYTE5-OOOOOOAO ADDR-003E8188 SUBPl rUSW 
1 6 : 4 1 : 3 4  OBIAINXD BYTES-00000098 ADOR-003E8790 SUBPL-USW 
1 6 : 4 1 : 3 4  OBIAINXC BYTES-00000058 MDR-003B5128 SUBPL-USW 
1 6 ? 4 1 : 3 4  R X X I S E D  BYTXS-00000058 M D R - 0 0 m S 1 2 8  SUBPIrUslLR 
i 6 : 4 1 : 3 4  OBTAINXD BYTES-00000050 ADDR-003B5130 S & ~ J S W  
16 :41 :34  OBTAINED BYIXS-000000S8 MDR-00385628  SUBPL-USW 
1 6 : 4 1 : 3 4  OBIAINXD BYTXS-00000190 ADDR-003X8000 SUBPL-USW 
1 6 . 4 1  : 34 REUJASHD BYTES-DO000058 ADDR-00385628 8LIBPIrUSW 
~ - . - - -  ~ 
16 :41 :  34 OBTAINED BYTES-00000128 NIDR-OOZClXDB S'JBeL-USW 
1 6 : 4 1 : 3 4  OBTAINXD BYTES-000000EC ADDR-00ZCl?20 SUBPL-USW 
1 6 : 4 1 :  35  RBUIWED BYIXS-00000028 ADDR-003BS108 SUBPL-USW 
1 6 : 4 1 : 3 5  OBIAINXD BYIXS-00000128 MDR-002ClXD8 SLRIPL-USW 
16 :41 :35  RXUJASXD B Y n S - 0 0 0 0 0 1 9 0  ADDR-003E8000 S U B P I r u s W  
1 6 : 4 1 : 3 5  OBTAINXD BYTES-00000050 MDR-003B5130 SUBPL-OSW 
16 :41 :35  RSIXASKD B Y T X S - o o o o o o ~ o  ADDR-00385130 SUBPL-USW 
1 6 : 4 1 : 3 5  OBTAINED BYTES-00000050 MDR-00385130  S W I r U S W  













m m x  
SD 00020000 
card - XM200030 RMODE 24 AMODE ANY 203 SPE XMEDIT PROEILK, addif 
MSUBSO1 XM200030 B1 XM2292 card - * 
card - * 
card - * XMENU MACLIB A2 XM2292 
K C O W C  MACLIB Al KCM292 
DMSSP MACLIB S2 XA2190 
cnrd - ' 
card - 
card - * 
card - * 
card - 
card - * 
SD 00023SBO 
00023FlC 
- . .. - - - 
CMSLIB MACLIB SZXA2190 
OSMACRO MACLIB 52 XA2190 
DCmCSP MACLIB Al MN6194 
usws01 ASSEMBLE Al XM2292 - - 
=ODE ANY W D E  ANY 
.- - 
W A D  0002400E 
MPURGE 000245E4 
MKXIT 0002417C 
CICSSCRN sD 00024C08 RMODE 24 AMOW ANY 
IGZKBST SD 00028088 RMODE ANY AMODK 31 
IGZKBSZ 00028316 
Invalid card - ' 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid oard - * 
m N U S U C  MACLIB Al XM2191 1/09/90 8:36:48 ~-~~ 
~ M E N U  MACLIB A2 XMZ292 1/09/90 8:43:29 
K C O W C  MACLIB Al KCW92 10/02/89 16:39:44 
DMSSP MACLIB S2 XA2190 6/25/89 12:57:01 
mSt1B MACLIB S2 XA2190 7/10/81 13:37:27 
OSMACRO MACLIB 52 XA2190 10/16/87 0:45:33 
DMKSP MACLIB N MN6194 8/19/88 14:35:47 
MSUBINIZ ASSEMBLE Al -92 6/28/89 14:45:52 
RMODII ANY AMODE ANY 
1n;alid card - * 
MSUBINIT SD 000284BO 
DKVINIT 00028708 
MSUBKND OOOZ88EO 
invalid card - XL.1200006 201 mcorr+ct terminal buffer column size on wide t 
MSUBS44 ~ ~ 2 0 0 0 0 6  ~1 ~ ~ 2 2 9 2  oi/zo/a9 14:23:29 
203 SF6 mBFx - Text borders by default flag. 
mUBS44 XM200029 B1 XM2292 09/25/89 16:15:20 
Invalid card - * 
~nvalid oard - XM200029 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - XM200065 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card- - * 
Invalid oard - * 
Invalid card - ' 
204 01/09/90 Documntation Changes. 
M S U B S ~ ~  xM200065 B1 XM2292 01/12/90 14:20:58 
XMENUSRC MACLIB Al XM2191 1/09/90 8:36:48 
XMENU MACLIB A2 XM2292 1/09/90 8:43:29 
KCOIMAC MACLIB Dl KCMZ92 1/26/90 7:07:53 
DMSSF MACLIB SZ XA2190 6/25/89 12:57:01 
CMSLIB MACLIB s2 m i 9 0  7/10/81 13:37:27 
OSMACRO MACLIB SZ XA2190 10/16/87 0:45:33 
DMKSP MACLIB Al MN6194 8/19/88 14:35:47 
MSUBS44 MSEMBLK Al XM2292 7/12/89 16:45:39 
MODE ANY AMODE ANY 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - ' 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - * - - 
Invalid card - 




Invalid card - 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - * 
XMENUSRC MBCLIB N m i 9 1  io/ii/a9 
XMENU MACLIB 113 XM2292 10/05/89 
K C O W C  MACLIB Al KCW292 10/02/89 
DMSSP MACLIB S2 -490 6/25/89 
CMSLIB MACLIB 62 XA2490 7/10/87 
OSMACRO MACLIB SZ XA249O 10/16/87 
DMKS MACLIB ~ ~ 6 1 9 4  8/19/88 
WUBS30 ASSKMBLK Al XM2292 6/28/89 
RMODE ANY AMQDE ANY 
201 mintenmc. mumb.r change 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - * 




~nvalid card - XL.1200001 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid oard - ' 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - * 
MSUBCOM SD 00029D58 
XMKNWER 0002 9ESA 
MRNlISImS 0002 9058 
WUBCOM XM200001 81 XM2292 07/18/89 
XMENUSRC MACLIB A1 XM2191 11/03/89 
w MACLIB ~2 ~ ~ 2 2 9 2  11/01/89 
DMSSP MACLIB 12 XA2190 6/25/89 
CMSLIB MACLIB S2 XA219O 7/10/81 
OSMACRO MACLIB s2 XA2190 10/16/87 . - - - 
DMKSP MACLIB Al MN6194 8/19/88 
W U B C M  ASSEMBLK N XM2292 1/08/89 
MODE ANY AMODE ANY 
MSUBEXIT 00029E68 
MSUBLZUP 0002AB22 
nnnnnl SD 0002AC68 RMODE 24 AMQDK 24 
. -. 
MSUBDBGE 0002AD30 
Invalid card - XMENUSRC MACLIB Al XM2191 10/11/89 18:51:14 
Invalid card - * W N U  MACLIB A2 XM2292 10/05/89 18:33:27 
Invalid card - * KCObUAC MACLIB Al KCM292 10/02/89 16:39:44 
Invalid card - wUBXZ.RD A S S E W  Al XM2292 6/28/89 14:48:19 
MSUBXMRD SD 0002BlB8 RMODII AUY AMQDB ANY 
MPSAD 0002BlDC 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - ' 
Tnvalid card - 
XMENUSRC MACLIB Al XM2191 10/11/89 
XMENU MACLIB A2 XM2292 10/05/89 
K C O W C  MWLIB Al KCMZ92 10/02/89 
DMSSP MACLIB 52 XA2490 6/25/89 
CUST,IB MACLIB S2 XA2490 7/10/87 . .. -- - - - -. -
OSMACRO MACLIB 52 XAZ490 10/16!87 
DMKSP MACLIB A1 MN6194 8/19/88 
MSUBs18 ASSEMBLE A1 XM2292 6/28/sa 
RMODE ANY M D E  ANY 
MCLSCP. OOOZBCZZ 
Invalid card - XMEWSRC MACLIB Al XM2191 10/11/89 18:51:14 
Invalid card - ' W N U  MACLIB A2 XM2292 10/05/89 18:33:27 
Invalid card - * K C O W C  M&CLIB Al KCM92 10/02/89 16:39:44 
Invalid card - * DMsSP MACLIB S2XA2490 6/25/89 12:57:01 
Invalid card - * CMSLIB MACLIB 52 XA2490 7/10/87 13:37:27 
Invalid card - ' OSMACRO MACLIB 52 XA2490 10/16/87 0:45:33 
Invalid card - D M K ~  MACLIB ~1 MN6194 8/19/88 14:35:47 
~nv-1 id card - MSUBS09 ASSEMBLK A1 XM2292 6/28/89 14:46:42 -. ---- 






203 Fix NOUNLOCK. 





cnrd - * 
card - XL.1200065 204 01/09/90 Documntation chmg*.. 
MSUBSOZ XM200065 81 XM2292 01/10/90 13:27:50 
204 01/10/90 PRO0 4 in MSUBCMPC lrbel NOSPBCl. 
MUBSO2 XM200066 51 XM2292 Ol/10/90 13:29:00 
card - 
card - XL.1200066 





card - * 
oard - * 1DQW WLCLIB A2 XM2292 1/09/90 8:43:29 
K C M C  WLCLIB AlKCWZ92 1/26/90 7:07:53 
nuam sanra a2 m2190 6/25/89 12:Sl:Ol 
card - * 
u r d  - 
card - Invalid Invalid -. . - -- - -- - - - -CMSLIB MACLIB 62 s 1 9 0  7/16/07 13:31:21 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - 
Invalid oard - 
OSMACRO MACLIB $2 XA2190 10/16/87 0:45:33 
DMKSP MACLIB Al MN6194 8/19/88 14:35:47 
MSUBsO2 ASSEMBLE Al XM2292 7/11/89 18:35:03 
RMODE ANY AMODE ANY 
&SPR 0002CE8E 
Invalid oard - XMZ00037 
Invalid oard - ' 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - * 
203 MRSEOW ignored by windowing. 
MSUBSOZA W O O 0 3 7  Bl -292 10/13/89 15:00:55 
m N U S R C  MACLIB Al XMZ292 10/11/89 18:51:14 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid oard - 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - * OSMACRO MACLIB 82 XA2190 10/16/87 0:45:33 
DMKSP MACLIB A l  MN6194 8/19/88 14:35:47 
MSUBS02A ASWmLE Al XMZ292 6/28/89 14:46:24 
RMODE ANY AMODE ANY 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - 
MSUBS02A SD 00020248 




Invalid card - XMZ00024 203 SPE Border chrrrctrr/rttribute definitions for MENOEXEC. 
M S W S C R  XMZ00024 B1 XM2292 09/26/89 14:32:41 
204 01/09/90 Docurantation Chengra. 
MSUBPSCR XM200065 B1 xM2292 01/17/90 07:23:10 
m W S R C  MAOLIB Al XM2191 1/09/90 8:36:48 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - XMZOOObS 
Invalid card - ' 
Invalid oard - 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - * 
Invrlid card - * 
Invalid card - * OSMACRO MACLIB s2 XA2190 10/16/87 0:45:33 DMKSP MACLIB A1 MN6194 8/19/88 14:35:47 
MSUBESCR ASSEMBLE Al XM27.92 6/28/89 14:45:49 
RMODE 24 AMQDE 24 
Invalid card - * 




F S C M E  00020872 
FSCRMOD 0002DCE2 
FSCREAD OO02DDB8 
Invalid card - XMZ00025 
Invalid card - * 203 Remove CE chrncters if not supported by the terminal. MSUBPQSF XMZ00025 Bl XM2292 09/12/89 10:32:27 
Invalid card - XMZ00065 204 01/09/90 Documntation Chmgss. 
MSUBPQSF XMZ00065 Bl XMZ292 01/17/90 08:04:10 
XKEWsRC MACLIB A1 XM2191 1/09/90 8:36:48 
m N U  MACLIB A2 W 2 9 2  1/09/90 8:43:29 
Invalid oard - 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - * DMKSP MACLIB AlMN6194 8/19/88 14:35:47 
MSUBPQSF WsjMBLE Al XM2292 6/28/89 14:46:03 
RMODB ANY AMQDE ANY 
Invalid card - * 
MSUBEQSF SD OOO2E228 
CVTPQSZ 00023228 
Invalid oard - XMZ00065 
Invalid card - 
Invalid oard - XMZ00068 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - * 
204 01/09/90 Dooumntation C h g s s .  
MSUBTMCB XM200065 Bl XM2292 01/17/90 07:50:42 
204 01/17/90 Diag 8C Error cedes on Rx+l, not Ry+l. 
MSUBTMCU XMZ00068 B1 XMZ292 01/17/90 07:55:10 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - ' 
Invalid card - * 
XKENU MACLIB A2 XM2292 1/09/90 8:43:29 
KcommC MACLIB Dl KCM292 1/26/90 7:07:53 
DMSSP MACLIB S2 XA2190 6/25/89 12:57:01 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - * 
CMSLIB MACLIB SZXA2190 
OSMACRO MACLIB 62 %A2190 
DMKSP MACLIB A1 MN6194 
WUBTMCE ASSEMBLE Al XM2292 Invalid card - ' 
MSVBTMCU SD 0002E6B8 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - * 
RMODE ANY AMODE ANY 
XMENUSRC MACLIB Al XM2191 
=NU MACLIB X2 XM2292 
KCOM?ULC WACLIB Al KCM292 
DMSSP MACLIB S2 XA2490 
CMSLIB MACLIB S2 XIU490 
OSM&RO MACL~E S2 XA2490 
DMKSP MACLIB Al MN6194 
MSUBTBL5 ASSEMBLE Al XMZ292 
I1MODE 24 AMODE 24 
Invalid card - 
MSUBTBLS SO 0002E988 
XTBLRG OOOZE988 
Invalid card - * XKENUSRC MACLIB Al XM2191 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - DMKSP MACLIB Al MNb194 
MSUBZBL4 MWMBLS Al XMZ292 
RMODK 24 AMODE 24 
Invalid card - * 






CMSLIB MACLIB $2 XA2490 7/10/67 
OSMACRO MACLIB 52 XA2490 10/16/87 
DMKSP MACLIB U MN6191 8/19/88 
Invalid card - ' 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - 
MSUBSCPB 5D 0002EC88 RMODE 24 AMODE 24 
Invalzd card - XM200065 204 01/09/90 Documentrrtr=n Changes. 
Tnval r d  card - * MSUBINSA XMZ00065 B1 XM2292 01/17 ? ?  10:20:11 -. ---- - - 
Invalld card - XKENUSPC MACLIB A1 XM2lol 1/09/3) 8:36:48 
Invalzd card - XMENU MACLIB A2 XM2292 1/09/99 8:43:29 
Invalid card - K c O W C  MACLIB Dl KCbt292 1/26/90 7:07:53 
Invalid card - ' DMSSP MACLIB 52 XA2190 6/25/89 12:57:01 
Invalid card - * CMSLIB MACLIB S2XA2190 7/10/87 13:37:27 
Invalid card - OSMACRO MACLIB 52 XA2190 10/16/87 0:45:33 
Invalid card - * DMKSP MACLIB Al MN6194 8/19/88 l4:35:47 
Invalid card - MSUBINSA ASSEMBLE Al XMZ292 6/28/89 14:45:57 
MSUBINSA SD 0002F090 RMODE ANY AMODE ANY 
INSERTSA 0002F090 
TRASRSA 0002F576 
Invalid card - XMZ00017 202 Preserve last user input in background windows. 
Invalid card - MSUBINPS XM200017 B1 XM2292 08/13/89 17:09:53 
~nvalid card - XM200045 203 SPE MaRRW, MaRRWR window array subroutines. 
Invalid card - MSUBINPS XM200045 B1 XM2292 10/26/89 16:38:57 
Invalid card - XKENUSRO MACLIB Al XMZ292 10/19/89 15:43:36 
Invalid card - XhlgNU MACLIB A2 W 2 9 2  10/05/89 18:33:27 
Invalid card - KCOWLXC MACLIB AlKCM292 10/02/89 16:39:44 
Invalid card - * DMSSP MACLIB S2 XA2190 6/25/89 12:57:01 
Invalid card - * CMSLIB MWLIB SZXA2190 7/10/87 13:37:27 
Invalid card - * OSMACRO LaCLIB S2 M I 9 0  10/16/87 0:45:33 
Invalid card - * M S P  MACLIB Al MN6194 8/19/88 14:35:47 
Invalid card - * MSVBINPS ASSIWBLE Al XMZ292 6/28/89 14:45:55 





Invalid card - XM200004 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid oard - XM200017 
Invalid oard - 
Invalid card - XM200050 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - XM2OOOSl 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - XMZ00065 
Invalid card - ' 
Invalid card - XM200067 
Invalid card - 
Invalid oard - 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - * 
Invrlid card - 
Invalid card - 
Invrlid card - * 
MSUBWINF SD 000300A8 
WINWRITE 000300A8 
Invalid card - SLC 000 
Invalid card - XMZ00025 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - XM200065 
Invalid card - 
Invalid oard - * 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - * 
MSU-X SD 00030D68 
MODE 24 AbtJDE 24 
203 Remove GE: characters if not supper5 
MSUBRMKX XMZ00025 B1 XM2292 09/12/89 
204 01/09/90 DoNkesitation Chmao.. 
XMENOSRC MACLIB Al XM2191 1/09/90 
XMENU MBCLIB A2 XM2292 1/09/90 
K C O W C  =LIB Dl RCbt292 1/26/90 .-
DMSSP MACLIB sz 1012190 6/25/89 
CMSLIB MACLIB 82 1012190 7/10/87 
OSMWRO MACLIB S2 1012190 10/16/87 
DMKSP MACLIB Al MN6194 8/19/88 
MODE ANY AbtJDE ANY 
RM3279 00030D68 
Invalid card - XM200065 204 01/09/90 DoNmntation Chmgo.. 
Invalid card - MSUBChPC XM200065 B1 XM2292 01/17/90 10:19:16 
inviiid card - XMZ00069 204 01/18/90 Error using EDS menu on 3277 typ. term. 
Invalid card - * MSUBChPC XU200069 B1 XM2292 01/19/90 09:39:40 
Invalid card - * XMENUSRC MACLIB Al XU2191 1/09/90 8:36:48 
Invalid card - 8 XMENU MACLIB A2 XM2292 1/09/90 8:43:29 
Invalid card - * KcohMac MbCLIB Dl KCWL92 1/26/90 7:07:53 
Invalid card - * DMSSP MACLIB S2 xA2190 6/25/89 12:57:01 
Invalid card - * CMSLIB MACLIB 82xA2190 7/10/87 13:37:27 
Tnvalid card - * OsMACRO MACLIB S2 xA2190 lO/l6/87 0?45?33 . ---- . .~  - . - ~ . - ~  ~--. ~ 
Invalid card - DMKSP MACLIB Al MN6194 8/19/88 14:35:47 
Invalid cazd - MSUBCMPC ASS1SMBLX Al %I42292 6/28/89 14:45:41 
MSUBCMPC SD 00031170 MODE 24 W D E  24 
- .-. . .- 
Invalid card - * XMENOSRC MACLIB Al XM2191 10/11/89 18:51:14 
Invalid card - * )(Mew MACLIB A2 XM2292 10/05/89 18:33:27 
Invalid card - * K C O W C  MACLIB AlKCM292 10/02/89 16:39:44 
Tnv.1 id card - * D M S S P  MACLIB SZXA2490 6/25/89 12r57:Ol - . -- - - . - - - ...... .- --- .- -.~~. .  . ~ ~ 
Invalid card - CMSLIB MACLIB ~ 2 ~ ~ ~ 4 9 0  7/10/87 15:37:2i 
Invalid card - * OSMACRO MACLIB S2 xA2490 10/16/87 0:45:33 
Invalid card - . DMKSP MACLIB Al MN6194 8/19/88 14:35:67 
Tnvalid card - BUBOPT ASLS5EmE Al XM2292 6/28/89 14:46:01 
OPTIMIZE 000317EO .-- ---
Invalid card - XM200034 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - 
Invalid crrd - 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - * 
MSUBSCIO SD 00031ESO 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - 
Invalid oard - 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - 
MSLJBWAIT SD 00032740 
Invalid card - XM200050 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - XU200065 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid cnrd - 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - * 
under old CMS. 
MSUBCVTA SD 00032D50 RMODE 24 AXODE 24 
,000003 SD 00034138 PMODE 24 AXODE 24 
ATAEJPFB 00034230 
Invalid card - SLC 000000 ATAEJPFB 
Invalid card - XM200002 201 Eix title name length check 
Invalid card - * MSUBBLDS XM200002 B1 XM2292 07/17/89 16:21:14 
Invalid card - XM200003 201 Untomatted screen problems 
Invalid card - MSVBBLDS XM200003 B1 XMZ292 07/18/89 12:00:42 
Invalid card - XM200023 202 Rerave unnecessary local flags cauing border problems 
Invalid card - MSUBBLDS XllZO0023 81 XMZ29Z 08/21/89 17:33:44 
Invalid card - XM200039 203 No corners on borders without wall*. 
Invalid card - MSUBBLDS XM200039 81 XM2292 10/13/89 16:20:54 
Invalid card - x~sNI3sP.c MACLIB Al XM2292 10/11/89 18:51:14 
Invalid card - XnKNLI MACLIB A2XMZ292 10/05/89 18:33:27 
Invalid card - * KCOhMAC MACLIB S2 MNT19E 10/02/89 16:39:44 
Invalid card - DMSSP MACLIB S2 XA2190 6/25/89 12:57:01 
Invalid card - * CMSLIB MACLIB 52 XA2190 7/10/87 13:37:27 
Invalid card - * OSMACRO MACLIB S2 XA2190 10/16/87 0:45:33 
Invalid card - * MsUBBLDS ASSEMBLE Al XM2292 7/08/89 18:23:53 
MSUBBLDS SD 00034280 W D S  24 *MODE 24 
























SLC 000000 JDSNIQM 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - + 
Invalid card - 
MSUBBLDT SD 00034D78 
.000005 SD 00035500 
JDTQIPSA 00035548 
Invalid card - SLC 000( 
Invalid card - XM200018 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - XM200022 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - XMZ00024 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - XMZ00046 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - ' 
Invalid card - 
Invalid crrd - 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - 
Invalid oard - 
MSUBCVTB SD 00035598 
CMSLIB MACLIB $2 XAZ190 7/10/87 
OSMACRO MACLIB SZ XU190 10/16/87 
DMKSP MACLIB Al MN6194 8/19/88 
MSUBBLDT AS&MBLE Al XM2292 6/28/89 
IIMODE 24 AMODE 24 
RMODE 24 AMODE 24 
)00 JDTPIPSA 
202 SPE Further data output 
MSUBCVTB XM200018 B1 m 2 9 2  
202 Perforrmnce improvlrrnents 
MSUBCVTB XM200022 B1 XM2292 
203 SPE Border ch&r&~ter/att 
MSUBCVIB XM200024 81 XM2292 
203 SPE mCCF submutino. 
MSUBCVTB XMZ00046 Bl XM22S2 
XMENUSRC MACLIB Al XM2191 
XMENU MACLIB A2 XM2292 
KCOM*ULC MACLIB Al KCW92 
DMSSP MACLIB S2 XA2190 
MSLIB MACLIB S2XA2190 
OSMACRO MACLIB $2 XA2190 
DMKSP MACLIB Al MN6194 
MSUBCVTB ASSEMSLE Al XM2292 











,005006 SD 000363C8 RMODE 24 AMODE 24 
JTBAIRGC 00036410 
Invalid card - SIC: 000000 JTBAIRCC 
Invalid card - XM200003 201 Unforrmtted scrorn probluaa 
Invalid card - * MSUBCVTX XM200003 Bl XM2292 07/17/89 17:52:28 
Invalid card - * DMKSP MACLIB Al MN6194 8/19/88 14:35:47 
Invalid card - * MSUBCVII ASSEMBLE Al XMZ292 6/28/89 14:45:46 
MSVBCVTI SD 000364C8 RMODE 24 AMODE 24 
on0007 SD 000379C8 RMODE 24 AMODE 24 . . . . . . .- 
KTIBIMLB 00031A10 
Invalid card - SIC 000000 K'IIBTMTg 
Invalid card - l(EIENUSRC MACLIB Al XM2191 10/11/89 18:51:14 
Invalid card - * =NU MACLIB A2 XM2292 10/05/89 18:33:27 
Invalid card - * KCOhauC MACLIB AlKCM292 10/02/89 16:39:44 
Invalid card - * DMSSP MACLIB S2 XA2490 6/25/89 12:57:01 
Invalid card - * CMSLIB MACLIB $2 XA2490 7/10/87 13:37:27 
Invalid card - * OSMACRO MRCLIB 52 XA2490 10/16/81 0:45:33 
~nvalid card - * DMKSP MACLIB Al MN6194 8/19/88 14:35:47 
inviiid card - * MSUBCVTJ ASSEMBLE Al XM2292 6/28/89 14:45:47 
MSUBCVTJ SD 00037A80 IIMODE 24 AMODE 24 
.000008 SD 00038490 W D E  24 AMODE 24 
.T'PJT.TT9%1 00038408 .~..~... 
Invalid card - SLC 000000 JTJ'LITlsA 
invaiid card - XM200025 203 Remow GE char&cters if not supported by the terminal. 
Invalid card - * M ~ ~ T B L ~  ~ ~ 2 0 0 0 ~ 5  ~1 ~ ~ 2 2 9 2  09/12/89 10:34:46 
7""-l i d  pard - * XMEMISRC MACLIB Al XM2191 10/11/89 18?51:14 .- - - - - - - - . - -. - . . . -. . - - - - . - - . -~ 
Invalid card - =NU MACLIB ii iii5292 i0/G/89 18:33:27 
Invalid card - KCObWAC MACLIB Al KCbQ92 10/02/89 16:39:44 
Invalid card - DMSSP MACLIB 52 XAZ490 6/25/89 12:57:01 
Invalid card - CMSLIB MACLIB S2 XU490 7/10/87 13:37:27 
Invalid card - * OSMACRO MACLIB S2 XU490 10/16/81 0:45:33 
card - * DMKSP MACLIB AlMN6194 8/19/88 14:35:47 
Invalid card - ' MSUBTBL3 ASsEslsLE Al XM2292 6/28/89 14:48:11 
MSUBTBL3 SD 00038520 RMODE 24 AMODE 24 
PMIRTTAB 00038520 
Invalid card - * XElgNUSRC MACLIB Al XM2191 10/11/89 18:51:14 
Invalid card - XMENU MACLIB A2 m 2 9 2  10/05/89 18:33:27 
invalid card - KC0tMP.C MACLIB AlKCMZ92 10/02/89 16:39:44 
Invalid card - DNSSP MACLIB 82 XA2490 6/25/89 12:57:01 
Invalid card - CMSLIB EBCLIB 82 XAZ490 7/10/87 13:37:27 
Invalid card - * OSMACRO MRCLIB S2 XA2490 10/16/87 0:45:33 
Tnviiid card - * DMKSP MACLIB ~l MN6194 8/19/88 14:35:47 
Invalid card - MSUBTBL2 ASSEMBLE Al xu2292 6/28/89 14:48:10 
MSUBTBLZ SD 00038620 RMODE 24 AMQDE 24 
TRTBC 00038620 - - 
i x i i d  card - * XMENUSRC MACLIB A1 XM2191 10/11/89 18:51:14 
Invalid card - ' XhlENU MACLIB A2 XM2292 10/05/89 18:33:27 
Invalid card - * KCObWAC MACLIB Al KCW92 10/02/89 16:39:44 
Invalid card - DMSsP MACLIB S2 XA2490 6/25/89 12:57:01 
Tnvel id card - CMSLIB MACLIB 52 XA2490 7/10/87 13?31127 
inviiid card - * OSMACRO MACLIB S2 XU490 10/16/87 0:45:33 
Invalid card - ' DMKSP =LIB Al MN6194 8/19/88 14:35:41 
Invalid card - MSUBTBL1 ASSEMBLE Al XM2292 6/28/89 14:48:10 
MSUBTBLl SD 00038720 RMODE 24 AMODE 24 









T B W  00039020 
E1TD OF FIGUFE 11. DYNAMIC LOAD MAP 
I 
I BEGINNING OF FIGURE 15. 
CICS SD 00020000 
Invalid card - XMZ00030 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid oard - 





CICSSCRN SD 00024C48 
CPPOOOlO SD 000280C8 
CPPOOOll SD 0005BD78 
CPP00015 SD 0006CEA8 
CPPoOOl4 SD 00083198 
CPP00029 SD 0009CEDB 
IGZEBST SD OOOC6F30 
IGZEBSZ 000C7lBE 
Invalid card - ' 
Invalid oard - * 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - 
Invalid oard - * 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - * 
RMODE 24 AMODE ANY 
203 SPE XMEDIT PROFILE, additional options. 
MSUBSOl XM200030 81 XM2292 11/06/89 17:23:27 
XMENU6RC MACLIB Al XM2292 11/03/89 14:16:41 
XMENU MACLIB A2 XM2292 11/01/89 10:53:53 
K C O M C  MACLIB Al KCW92 10/02/89 16:39:44 
DMSSP MACLTB S2 XA2190 6/25/89 12:57:01 
CMSLIB MACLIB S2 XA2190 7/10/87 13:37 :27 
0SMACRO MACLIB S2 XA2190 10/16/87 0:45:33 
DMKSP MACLTB Al MN6194 8/19/88 14:35:47 
MSVaSOl ASSEh5LE Al XM2292 6/28/89 14:46!19 - - - . - - - -
T(MODE ANY AMODE ANY 
RMODE 24 AKQDE ANY 
RMODE 24 AMODE ANY 
RMODE 24 AMODE ANY 
RMODE 24 AMODE ANY 
RMODE 24 M D E  ANY 
RMODE 24 AEQDE ANY 
RMODE ANY M D E  31 
CMSLIB MACLIB SZXA2190 7/10/87 13:37:27 
OSMACRO MACLIB S2 XA2190 10/16/87 0:45:33 
DMKSP MACLIB Al MN6194 8/19/88 14:35:47 
MSUBINITASSEmLEAlXM2292 6/28/89 14:45:52 
PMODE ANY AMODE ANY 
Invalid card - 
MSUBIN~T SD 000C7358 
DNINIT 000C75BO -- - -- 
MSUBEND 000C7788 
Invalid card - XW00006 201 Inqorrsct terminal buffer column size on wid. t 
MSUBS44 XM200006 B1 -292 07/20/89 14:23:29 
203 SPE mBFW - Text borders by default flag. 
MSUBS44 XM200029 B1 XM2292 09/25/89 16:15:20 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - XMZ00029 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - XMZ00065 204 01/09/90 Dooumntation Chmgss . 
MSUBS44 XM200065 B1 XM2292 01/12/90 14:20:58 
XMENUWC MACLIB Al XM2191 1/09/90 8:36:48 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - XMKNU MACLIB A2 XM2292 1/09/90 8:43:29 
K C O m C  MACLIB Dl KCW92 1/26/90 7:07:53 
DMSSP MACLIB S2 XA2190 6/25/89 12:57:01 
CMSLIB MACLIB S2 XA2190 7/10/87 13:37:21 
OSMACRO MACLIB 52 XA2190 10/16/87 0:45:33 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid oard - * 
Invalid card - 
Invalid oard - * DMKSP MACLIB Al MN6194 8/19/88 14:35:47 
MSUBS44 ASSEMBLE Al XM2292 7/12/89 16:45:39 
RMODE ANY M D E  ANY 
Invalid card - * 
MSUBS44 SD 000C7820 
MDERTS 000C7848 
M D E W  OOOC7C8A 
MPURW OOOC8014 
Invalid card - 
invalid card - XMENU 














K C W  92 
XA24 90 
XA24 90 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - 
MSUBS30 SD OOOC8498 
MSETAI 000C84CO 
MCLRAI OOOC85E8 
IIMODE ANY AMODE ANY 
MQRYAI 000C86FB 
1Galid card - XM200001 201 Maintsnmce mumb.r change 
Invalid card - * MSUBCOM XM200001 B1 XM2292 07/18/89 12:04:04 
~nvalid card - * XMENUSRC m n 1 ~  AX ~ ~ 2 1 9 1  1/03/89 14:16:41 -. - - - - . - - -- - -- 
Invalid card - ' =NU MACLIB A2 XM2292 11/01/89 10:53:53 
Invalid card - ' K C O M C  MACLIB Al Kcha92 10/02/89 16:39:44 
Invalid card - ' DMSSP MACLIB 52 XA2190 6/25/89 12:57:01 
Invalid card - * CMSLIB MACLIB SZXAZl9O 1/10/87 13:37:27 
Invalid card - OSMACRO MACLIB 52 XA2190 10/16/87 0:45:33 - -
Invalid card - DMKSP MACLIB A1 MN6194 8/19/88 14:35:47 
Invalid card - * MSUBCm ASSEMBLEAlXMZ292 7/08/89 18:55:36 
MSUBCW SD 000C8C00 RMODIS ANY AEQDE ANY 
XMKNVVFR 000C8D02 
MSUBDBGE 000C9BD8 
Invalid card - ' 
Invalid card - ' 
Invalid oard - ' 
Invalid oard - 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - * 
MSUBXMRD SD 000CA060 
milan nonraOR4 
X M E W W C  MACLIB Al XM2191 10/11/89 
X M E W  MACLIB A2XM2292 10/05/89 
xcos~ac m c L r s  Al K C W ~ Z  10/02/89 
DMSSP MACLIB 82 XA2490 6/25/89 
CMSLIB MACLIB S2 XU490 7/10/87 
OSMACRO MACLIB $2 XU490 10/16/87 
DMKSP MACLIB A1 MN6194 8/19/88 
MSUBXMW ASSEMBLE Al XM2292 6/28/89 
RMODE ANY RMODE ANY 
. . . . .. . .. 
Invalid card - * XMENUSP.C MACLIB Al XM2191 10/11/8P 18:51:14 
Invalid card - * XMENU MACLIB A2 XM2292 l@/05,@1 18:33:23 
Invalid card - * KCOhlMAC MACLIB A1 KCllZ92 10/02i9? 16:39:44 
Invalid card - * DMSSP MACLIB 52 XAZ49C' 6/25 8 3  12:5i :01 
Invalid card - * CMSLIB MACLIB S2 XA2490 7/lO/37 13:3i:Zi 
Invalid card - * OSMACRO MACLIB S2 XA249O 10/16/87 0:45:33 
Invalid card - * DMKSP MACLIB Al MN6194 8/19/88 14:35:4i 
Invalid card - * MSUBSl8 ASSEMBLE Al XM2292 6/28/85! 14:46:59 




Invalid card - * XMENUSRC MACLIB Al XM2191 10/11/89 18:51:14 
Invalid card - * =NU MACLIB A2 XM2292 10/05/89 18:33:27 
Invalid card - K C O W C  MACLIB AlKCK292 10/02/89 16:39:44 
Invalid card - * DMSSP MACLIB 52 XA2490 6/25/89 12:5i:01 
Invalid card - * CMSLIB MACLIB S2 XA2490 7/10/87 13:37 :27 
Invalid card - * OSMACP.0 MACLIB S2 XA2490 10/16/8i 0:45:33 
~nvrlid card - * DMKSP mCLIB Al MN6194 8/19/88 14:35:4i -. - - - - - - - 
Invalld card - * MSUBSO9 ASSEMBLE Al XM2292 6/28/89 14:46:42 
MSUBSO9 SD 000CAC50 RMODX ANY dMODE ANY 










card - XM200052 
card - * 
oard - 
card - XK200066 
card - 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid oard - * 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - * 
MSUBS02 SD OOOCBSAO 
MDSPLY DOOCB5C8 
MnSPPn DOOCB874 
XMENUSRC MACLIB Al XM2191 1/09/90 
XMENU MACLIB A2 XM2292 1/09/90 
KCOtWAC MACLIB Al KCMZ92 1/26/90 
DMSSP MRCLIB S2 XA2190 6/25/89 
CMSLIB MRCLIB S2 XA2190 7/10/87 
OSMACRO MRCLIB S2 XAZ190 10/16/87 
DMKSE MACLIB Al MN6194 8/19/88 
MSUBS02 ASSEMBLB Al XM2292 7/11/89 
MODE ANY AMODE ANY 
. . W " S  - - - -w--"  
Invalid card - X11200037 203 MRSliOW ignored by windowing. 
Tnvnlid card - * MSUBS02A XM200037 Bl XM2292 10/13/89 15:00:55 -. ----
Invalid card - XMENUSRC MRCLIB Al XM2292 10/11/89 18:51:14 
Invalid card - * =NU =LIB A2 XM2292 10/05/89 18:33:27 
Invalid card - * K C O W  MRCLIB Al KCMZ92 10/02/89 16:39:44 
Invalid card - DMSSP MRCLIB S2 XU190 6/25/89 12:57:01 
Invalid card - * CMSLIB MRCLIB 82 XA2190 7/10/87 13:37:27 
Invalid card - * OSMilCRO MRCLIB SZ XA2190 10/16/87 0:45:33 
Invalid card - * DMKSP MACLIB A l  MN6194 8/19/88 14:35:47 
Invalid card - ' MSUBSOZA ASSEMBLE Al XM2292 6/28/89 14:46:24 




RRTPADR4 SD OOOCC680 RMODE 24 AMODE 24 
m P A D R 5  000CCl8E 
SCRNll2O SD 00OCC7B0 MODE 24 AMQDE ANY 
ARIRVST SD OOODlSZO MODE ANY AMODE 31 
APZPRDI OOODlS20 - - -  - -
SCRN1121 SD 000D28FO MODE 24 M D E  ANY 
SCRN1141 SD OOODBDAO FMODE 24 AMODE ANY 
Invalid card - ' XMENUSRC MACLIB Al XM2191 10/11/89 18:51:14 
Tnvalid card - * XMENU MACLIB A2 XM2292 10/05/89 18:33:27 -. - - - - -.
Invalxd card - K C O W C  MRCLIB AlKCM292 10/02/89 16:39:44 - --- 
Invalid card - * DMSSP MRCLIB $2 XA2490 6/25/89 12:57:01 
Invalid card - * CMSLIB MRCLIB S2XA2490 7/10/87 13:37:27 
Invalid card - OSMACRO MRCLIB S2 XA2490 10/16/81 0:45:33 
Invalid card - * DMKSP MACLIB N MN6194 8/19/88 14:35:47 
Invalid card - MSUBS12 ASSKMBLE Al XM2292 6/28/89 14:46:48 
MSUBS12 SD 000E09CO RMODE ANY AMODE ANY 
MOXTTR 000E09E4 . . -. - - - . . . .- .- 
MORY OOOKOAAC 
M ~ E T  OOOKOCAC 
SCRN1140 SD 000EOFBO RMODE 24 AMQDE ANY 
SCRN2460 SD OOOEBEOO RMODE 24 AMODE ANY 
Invalid card - XM200024 203 SPE FJorder cbuacter/attributs definitions for MENUEXEC. 
Invalid card - * MSVBPSCR XM200024 Bl XM2292 09/26/89 14:32:41 
Invalid card - XM200065 204 01/09/90 Documsntation Changes. 
Invalid card - MSUBESCR XM200065 B1 XM2292 01/17/90 07:23:10 
Invalid card - * XMENUSRC MRCLIB Al XM2191 1/09/90 8:36:48 
Invaijd card - * XMENU MACLIB A2 XM2292 1/09/90 8:43:29 
Invalid card - * K C O W C  MACLIB Dl KCM292 1/26/90 7 :07 :53 
Invalid card - * DMSSP MACLIB SZXA2190 6/25/89 12:57:01 
Invalid card - ' CMSLIB MRCLIB SZXA2190 7/10/87 13:37:21 
Invalid card - OSMACRO MRCLIB S2 XA2190 10/16/87 0:45:33 
Invai - card - DMKSP MACLIB Al MN6194 8/19/88 14:35:47 
Inva card - MSVBPSCR ASSEMBLS A1 XM2292 6/28/89 14:45:49 
MSUBF SD 000EEB70 RMODE 24 AMODE 24 
FSCWRITE 000EFB70 -. - - 
FSClsREAD 000EFC16 
FSCWSER OOOEED4E 





Invalid card - XM200025 
Invalid card - ' 
Invalid card - X11200065 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid oard - * 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - 
Invalid oard - ' 
MSUBPQSF SD 000105CO 
CVTPQSF OOOF05CO 
Invalid card - XM200065 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - X11200068 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid oard - ' 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - 
MSUBTMCB SD 000FOA50 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - * 
MSUBTBLS SD 000FOD20 
XTBLRG 000FOD20 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - ' 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - * 
invaiid card - * 
MSUBTBL4 SD OOOFOEZO 
XTBUjT OOOFOEZ 0 
XTBLGR OOOFOFZO 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid oard - * 
Invalid oard - ' 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - * 
MSUBSCRE SD OOOFlOZO 
Invalid card - XM200065 
Invalid card - * 
203 Remove CE characters if not supposeed by the tez 
MSWBPQSF XM200025 B1 XM2292 09/12/89 10:32:27 
204 01/09/90 Do-msntttion Chmaes.  
RMODE M Y  AMQDE ANY 
204 01/09/90 Dommntation Changes. 
MSUBTMCB XM200065 B1 XM2292 01/17/90 07:50:42 
204 01/17/90 Diaa 8C Error codes on Rxtl. not Rvtl. 
XMENUGRC MRCLIB Al XM2191 1/09/96 8:36:48 
XMENU MRCLIB A2 XM2292 1/09/90 8:43:29 
KCOtmaC MACLIB Dl KCMZ92 1/26/90 7:07:53 
DMSSP MACLIB 82 XU190 6/25/89 12:51:01 
CMSLIB MACLIB S2XU190 1/10/87 13:37:27 
OSMACRO MACLIB 82 XA2190 10/16/87 0:45:33 
DMKSE MRCLIB Al MN6194 8/19/88 14:35:47 
MODE ANY AMODE 
XMENUSRC MACLIB Al 
XMENU MACLIB A2 
K C O W C  MACLIB Al 
DMSSP MACLIB $2 
CMSLIB MACLIB S2 
OSMACRO MACLIB $2 
DMKSP MACLIB Al --- -










RMODE 24 AMODE 24 
XMENUSRC MACLIB Al XM2191 10/11/89 18:51:14 
XMENU MACLIB A2 XM2292 10/05/89 18:33:27 
KCOtWAC MACLIB Al KCMZ92 10/02/89 16:39:44 
DMSSP MACLIB SZ XA2490 6/25/89 12:51:01 
CMSLIB MACLIB S2 XA2490 7/10/87 13:37:27 
OSMACRO MACLIB 52 XA2490 10/16/87 0:45:33 
DMKSP MACLIB AlMN6194 8/19/88 14:35:4i 
MSVBTBL4 ASSEMBLE Al XM2292 6/28/89 14:48:11 
MODE 24 AMODE 24 
XMENUSRC MACLIB Al XM2191 10/11/89 18:51:14 
OSMACRO MRCLIB S2 XA2490 10/16/87 0:45:33 
DMKSP mCLIB A 1  MN6194 8/19/88 14:35:47 
MSVLMCRB ASSXMBLE Al XMZ292 6/28/89 14:46:11 
RMODX24 AMODE24 
Invalid card - ' 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid oard - * 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - * 
MSUBINSA SD 000F1428 
INSERTSA 000Fl428 
TRASASA 000F190E 
Invalid card - XM200017 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - XM200045 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - ' 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - 
Invalid card - 
MSUBINPS SD OOOFlADO 
MSUBOUTF OOOFlADO 
MSUBKEYP 000FlCB8 
DMSSP MACLIB S2 XA2190 
CMSLIB MACLIB S2 XA2190 
OSMACRO MACLIB SZ XA2190 
DMKSP MACLIB Al MN6194 
MSUBINSA ASSEMBLB A1 XM2292 
RMODE ANY AMODE ANY 
202 Preserve last uaer input 
MSUBINPS XMZ00017 B1 XM2292 
KCOEMAC MACLIB Al KCW92 
DMSSP MACLTB S2 XA2190 
CMSLIB MACLIB S2 XA2190 
OSMACRO MILCLIB 52 XA2190 
DMKSP MACLIB Al MN6194 
MSUBINPS ASSSMBLK A1 XM2292 
W D E  ANY AMODE ANY 







MSUBSPEN OOOFlD 94 
MSUBINPF 000F2030 
P P Y T X R  00032234 - - . .-. - - . . . - - .
PFKNAMES OOOF2274 
Invalid card - XKZOOOO4 201 Occasional screen errors, acreen not redrawn after MORE... 
Invalid card - WUBWINF xM200004 B1 XM2292 07/19/89 16:52:00 
Invnlid card - XKZ00017 202 Preserve last user input in background windows. 
Invalid card - * MSUBWINF ~ ~ ~ 0 0 0 1 7  81 ~ ~ 2 2 9 2  08/13/89 17:03:20 
~nvalid card - XM200050 203 Support SA order6 in XMENU windows. 
Invalid card - * MSUBWTNE XM200050 B1 XM2292 11/02/89 15:23:22 
1nvalid card - XKZ00051 203 Support APL/TEXT in background windows. 
Invalid card - * MSUBWINE xM200051 81 XM2292 11/02/89 16:44:49 
lnvalid card - XM200065 204 01/09/90 Dooumntation Changes. 
Invalid card - MSUBWINE XM200065 B1 XM2292 01/10/90 11:18:15 
Invalid card - M O O 0 6 7  204 01/12/90 Fraa storage aband. Obtain length not sat. 
Invalid card - MSUBWINF XMZ00067 B1 XM2292 01/12/90 13:52:55 
Invalid card - XMENUSRC MACLIB Al XM2191 1/09/90 8:36:48 
Invalid card - XMENU MACLIB X? XM2292 1/09/90 8:43:29 
Invalid card - KCOWAC MACLIB Dl KCDIZ92 1/26/90 7:07 :53 
Invalid card - DMSSP MACLIB S2 XA219O 6/25/89 12:57:01 
Invalid card - * CMSLIB MACLIB SZXA2190 1/10/87 13:37:27 
Invalid card - OSMACRO MACLIB S2 XA2190 10/16/87 0:45:33 
Invalid card - DMKSP MACLIB AlMN6194 8/19/88 14:35:47 
Inval~d card - * MSVBWINE ASSBMBLE Al XM2292 7/12/89 17:22:41 
MSUBWINE SD 000F2440 M O D E  24 AMODE 24 
WINWRITE 000F2440 
WINRMCD OOOFZD08 
.000018 SD 000F2FF8 RMODE 24 AMODE 24 




























XM200025 203 Remove 6E characters if not supported by tho terminal 
MSU-X XMZ00025 B1 XM2292 09/12/89 14:26:53 
xu900065 204 01/09/90 Documntltion Chmaas. 
CMSLIB MACLIB S2 XU190 7/10/87 13:37:27 
OSMACRO MACLIB S2 XA2190 10/16/87 0:45:33 
DMKSP MRCLIB AlMN6194 8/19/88 14:35:47 
MSUEmmX ASSBMBLE Al XMZ292 6/28/89 14:46:06 
MSWBPMX SD 000E3100 RMODE ANY AMODE ANY 
RM3279 000F3100 
Invalid card - XM200065 204 01/09/90 Doourantation Changos. 
Invalid card - MSUBCMPC XMZOOO65 B1 -92 01/17/90 10:19:16 
Invalid card - XM200069 204 01/18/90 Error using EDS menu on 3277 typo tom. 
Invalid card - * MSUBCMPC XMZ00069 B1 XM2292 01/19/90 09:39:40 
Invalid card - * XMENUsRC MACLIB Al XM2191 1/09/90 8:36:48 
Invalid card - . XMENU MACLIB U XM2292 1/09/90 8:43:29 
Invalid card - . KCObS4AC MACLIB Dl KCM292 1/26/90 7:07:53 
Invalid card - * DMSSP MACLTB SZXA2190 6/25/89 12:57:01 
Invalid card - CMSLIB MACLIB SZ XA2190 7/10/87 13:37:27 
Invalid card - * OSMACRO MACLIB S2 XA219O 10/16/87 0:45:33 
Invalid card - DMKSP MACLIB ~ ~ 6 1 9 4  8/19/88 14:35:47 
Invalid card - MSUBCMPC ASSSMBLE Al XM2292 6/28/89 14:45:41 
MSUBCMPC SD 000F3508 RMODE 24 AMODE 24 
CVTOUT 000F3508 
CVTIN OOOF3804 
Invalid card - * XMgNUSRC MACLIB Al XM2191 10/11/89 18:51:14 
Invalid card - * XMENU MACLIB A2 XM2292 10/05/89 18:33:27 
Invalid card - KCOEMAC MACLIB Al KCM292 10/02/89 16: 39:44 
Invalid card - OMSSP MACLIB S2 XA2490 6/25/89 12:57:01 
Invalid card - * CMSLIB MACLIB S2 XA2490 7/10/87 13:37:27 
Invalid card - * OSMACRO MACLIB 82 -490 10/16/87 0:45:33 
Invalid card - * DMKsP MACLTB Al MN6194 8/19/88 14:35:47 
Invalid card - * MSUBOPT ASSSMBLE Al XM2292 6/28/89 14:46:01 
MSUBOPT SD OOOF3B78 MOD& ANY AMODS ANY 
OPTIMIZE 000F3B78 
Invalid card - XMZ00034 203 Prot. ex-. stacking line8 on MOIU undor old CMS. 
Invalid card - * MSUBSCIO XMZ00034 B1 XM2292 10/10/89 10:14:48 
Invalid card - * XMENUSRC MACLIB Al XM2191 10/11/89 18:51:14 
Invalid card - * XMENU MACLIB A2 XM2292 10/05/89 18:33:27 
Invalid card - * KCOEMAC MACLIB A l K C W 9 2  10/02/89 16:39:44 
Invalid card - * DMSSP MACLIB S2 XAZ490 6/25/89 12:57:01 
Invalid card - CMSLIB MACLIB $2 XA24 90 7 '10 '2- 13!27!2i 
Invalid card - * OSMACRO MACLIB S2 XA249C 10/16,'?7 0:45:33 
Invalid card - * DMK5P MACLIB A1 mi6194 8/19!9 14:35:4i 
Invalid card - MSUBSCIO ASSEMBLE A1 XE122 92 6/28/8 3 14: 46:10 
MSUBSSIQ SD 000F41E8 RMQDE ANY W D E  ANY 
Invalid card - XMENUSRC MACLIB Al XM2191 10/11/83 18:51:14 
Invalid card - -NU MACLIB AZ ~ ~ 2 2 9 2  l0/05/89 18:33:2i 
Invalid card - * K C O ~ A C  MRCLIB ~1 KCP.EZ~Z 10/02/89 16:39:44 
Invalid card - DMSSP MACLIB S2 XA2490 6/25/89 12:51:01 
Invalid card - * CMSLIB MACLIB 52 XA2490 i/10/87 13:37:27 
OSMACRO MACLIB S2 XA2490 10/16/87 0:45:33 
I 
Invalid card - * 
Invalid card - * DMKSP MACLIB Al MN6194 8/19/88 l4:35:4i 
Invalid oard - MSUBWAIT =SEMBLE Al XM2292 6/28/89 14:48:17 
MSUBWAIT SD 000F4AD8 RMODE ANY AMODE ANY 
Invalid card - XM200050 203 Support SA orders in XMENU windows. 
Invalid card - * MSUBCVTA XM200050 Bl XM2292 11/02/83 10:34:58 
Invalid card - XW00065 204 01/09/90 Dooumntation Changes. 
Invalid card - * MSUBCVZA XM200065 B1 XM2292 01/18/90 09:01:11 
Invalid card - * XMENUSRC MACLIB Al XM2191 1/09/90 8:36:48 
Invalid card - * XMENU MACLIB A2 XM2292 1/09/90 ' 8:43:29 
Invalid card - K C O W C  MACLIB Dl KCDIZ92 1/26/90 7:07:53 
Invalid card - DMSGP MACLIB S2 XA2190 6/25/89 12:57:01 
Invalid card - * CMSLIB MACLIB 52 XA2190 7/10/87 13:37:27 
Invalid card - * OSMACRO MACLIB S2 XA2190 10/16/87 0:45:33 
Invalid card - * DMKGP MACLIB Al blN6194 8/19/88 14:35:47 
Invalid card - ' MSUBCVIA ASSEMBLE Al XM2292 7/12/89 16:45:36 
MSUBCVTA SD 000F50E8 DnODE 24 AMYDE 24 
.000019 SD OOOE6580 MODII 24 M D E  24 
ATAEJPFB OOOF65C8 
Invalid card - SIX: 000000 ATAEJPPB 
~nvalid card - XMZ00002 201 Pix title nun* length chock 
Invalid card - wuBBU3s XM200002 81 -292 07/17/89 36:21:14 
Invalid card - XM200003 201 Mfoaa8tt*d #oraen prablunm 

I BEGINNING OF F I G U R E  1 6 .  I 1 ! 
I SELECT TNAME, CNAME, COLTME, LENGTH FROM SYSTEM.SYSCOLUMNS WEP\E CREATOR - 'SPETER' AND TNAME - ' B I D  ' TNAME CNAME COLTYPE LENGTH 
B I D  
B I D  
DATE: OF-BID 
EMP-iiO 




TIME O F  B I D  








E n d - o f - D a t a  * 
B I D  
B I D  
B I D  
B I D  
B I D  
E L 0 2  
SELECT TNAME, CNAME, COLTYPE, LENGTH FROM SYSTEM.SYSCOLUMNS WEERE CPEATOR - 'SPETER'  AND TNAME - ' INTERVIEW' 
TNRME CN- COLTYPE LENGTE 











INTERVIEW SCH NO 
INTERVIEW SSN- - .- 
INTERVIEW STATUS CHAR 8 
E L O 2 1 2 I I  ****""' E n d - ~ f - D a t a  ********** 
SELECT TNAME, CNAME, COLTYPE, LENGTH FROM SYSTBM.SYSCOLUMNS WEERE CREATOR - 'SPETBR' AND TNAME - ' 
















I ~ ~ T E F v I E W - S C B E ~ ~ J L E  







E m - R O  
I N T  DATE 
INT:LENGTH 
I N T  NO 








INTERVIEW-SCEEDULE sca l o  CHAR 2 
INTERVIEW-SCBEDULE SLOTS TAKEN SMAZLINT 
INTERVIEW-SCHEDULE START-TR.~ TIME 
INTERVIEW-SCHEDULE STATUS CHAR 8 
E L 0 2 1 2 1 1  ?******* En*-~*-Data .*****.*** 
SELECT TNAME, CNAME, C O L T M E ,  LENGTA FROM SYSTEM.SYSCOLUMNS WERE CREATOR - 'SPETBR' AND TNAME - ' V I S I T 1  
TNAME CNRME COLTYPE LENGTH 
i 
V I S I T  








V I S I T  
V I S I T  
V I S I T  
V I S I T  
V I S I T  
V I S I T  
V I S I T  
V I S I T  
V I S I T  
BID-BY-DA~ 
C I T I Z E N  NOTES 
CITIZEN~REQD 
CONFPND PRE NIGBT 
CPPO STBF TD 
DATE-PRE N i 6 H T  
DATE:~-IRTERVIEW 
DATE-2-INTERVIEW 
















V I S I T  
V I S I T  
V I S I T  
V I S I T  
V I S I T  DE)I;CREE REOMT CHAR 
VISIT o r v x s 1 i j E l  CHAR 
V I S I T  E D I T  DATE CHAR 
VISIT EDIT-TIME CHAR 
V I S I T  EMP I30 CHAR 
VISIT EXC~;UDED MAJORS CEAR 
VISIT GPA N U I E ~  CHAR 
VTXTT GPAE rsam C ~ A R  - - - - - - - 
V I S I T  IN'J KCD PRE NTGET CEAR 
VISIT LIT-1 RFVD ISATE CHAR 
VISIT LIT:~:TYPE- CEAR 
V I S I T  L I T  2 RCVD DATE CHAR 
WSIT LIT-2-TYPE- CEAR ---. -- 
V I S I T  LIT-~-RCVD DATE CHAR 
V I S I T  L I T ~ 3 ~ T Y P E -  CHAR 
V I S I T  LOCATION CHAR 
V I S I T  LOCIl-PRE-NIGHT CHAR 
V I S I T  MAJqRS CHAR 
'.,ISIT IQIII-E'~.J?F-GPA DECTEVLL I 5 ,  Z i  
' .r15IT P!III ?VEFALL-GFA DECIMAL 1 5 .  2 ,  
 IS IS IT IIL~tl CL'3SEC-SLOTS INTEGEF 
':I511 !Il'li 1PE11 S L 3 T S  ItlTEGEF. 
VISIT NUM- SLOT^ TAKEN 
VISIT AUM-TOTCSLOTS 
VISIT ~o r i j r s  USED-TO-WIN 
VISIT P O S I T I ~ N  










V;S?T SCH-NO - 
VISIT SCHEDULE-BY-DATE 
V I S I T  STATUS 
V I S I T  T I S 3  PRE NIGHT 
V I S I T   VIDE^ A V ~ I L  CHAR 
V I S I T  VIDEO-RCVD DATE 
VISIT WH'~_CRFPMDIPRC_NGT 
E L 0 2 1 2 1 1  ***'***' E n d - o f .  
SELECT TNAME, CNAME, COLTYPg, LENGTE FROM SYSTEM.SYSCOLUMNS CREATOR - 'SPBTBR' AND M A M E  - ' 
TNAME CNAME COLTYPE LENGTH -------- ------------- -------- ------ 
EMPLOYER ADDRl CHAR 2 8  
EMPLOYER ADDRZ CHAR 28 
gMPLOYKR C I T Y  c m  22 - - -  - 
EMPLOYER CODE1 CEAR 
EMPLOYER CODE2 CEAR 
EMPLOYER CODE3 CQAR 
EMPLOYER CODE4 CEAR 
EMPLOYER CODES CHAR 
-T.OYEEI CODE6 CHAR  - - -- -. . - - - - 
EMPLOYER CPPO-STAFF-ID CHAR 
EMPLOYER D I V I S I O N  CHAR 
EMPLOYER E D I T  DATE DATE 
EMPLOYER EDIT-TIME TIME 
RMPI.OYKR EMP n0 CHAR 
CHAR 
EMPLOYER F I R S T  W CHAR 
EMPLOYER W S T  SAME CEAR 
X M P T . O r n  Mmn- CHAR 
CEAR 
CHAR 3 
R M 3  CHAR 3 -- 
EMPLOYER M4 CHAR 3 
EMPLOYER NAME CEAR 4 0  
~ T . O Y I C R  NICKNAME CHAR 8 - - - - -- - - 
EMPLOYER ORIGINAL-DATE DATE 
EMPLOYER PHONE CHAR 1 4  
EMPLOYER TYPE2 CHAR 6 
EhFLOYER Z I P  CHAR 10 
E L 0 2 1 2 1 1  ***'**** E " d - ~ f - D ~ t .  **".***** 
SELECT TNAME, C W ,  COLTYPE, LENGTP FROM SYST8M.SYSCOLUMNS 































A C T W ~  
A C T W Z  
ACTS-LDR-TITLE 
 ACT^-LDR-TITLE 




c1r I z E N S H I P  
C M P l  S K I L L  
EDIT DATE 
EDIT- TI^ 





























T I =  
CEAR 
CREATOR AND STUDENT' 
STUDENT E M P l  FROM CHAR 
STUDENT EW1-HRs P E R  WEEK CHAR 
STImKNT ~1-JOB-CATEGORY CHAR - - - - -. - - - 
STUDENT EMPI-WCXTION CHAR 
STUDENT EMP1-MOS EXPERIENC CHAR 
STUDENT EMPl-NA@ CHAR 


























STUDENT EMPZ:STATE CPAR 
STUDENT EMPZ TO CHAR 
STUDENT EMP3-CITY CHAR 
STUDENT EMP3-PROM CHAR 
STGENT ~m3-HRS PER WEEK CHAR 
s r m m T  EMP  JOB-CATEGORY CHAR 
STUDENT E M P ~ - ~ T I o N  CEAR 
STUDENT EMP3-mS SXPERIENC CHAR 
STUDENT EMP3-NAk& CHAR 
STUDENT EMP3-POSITION CEAR 
STUDENT SMP~-STATE CEAR 
STUDENT EMP3'-TO CHAR 
STUDENT EMPI-CITY CHAR 
STUDENT EMPI-FROM CHAR 
STUDENT EMP4-ERS P E R  WEEK CHAR 
STUDENT E M P ~ I J O B I C A T E G O R Y  CHAR 
STUDEt3T ELIPI-LOCATION CHAR 
STUDENT EMP4 MOS EXPERIENC CHAR 
STUDENT E E I P ~ : ~  CHAR 
STUDENT EMP4 P O S I T I O N  CHAR 
STUDENT E M P ~ I s T A T E  CHAR 
STUDENT EMP4 TO CHAR 
STUDENT FIRST NAME CHAR 
STUDENT GEO P m F  CHAR 
STUDENT G E O - W H  P R E F  CHAR 
STUDENT G E O ~  RESTRICT CHAR 
STUDENT GEOZIRFSTRICT CHAR 
STUDENT G E 0 3  R E S T R I C T  CHAR 
STUDENT GPA m S H M A N  DECIMAL 
STUDENT GPA-GPADUATE DECIMAL 
STUDENT GPA-JUNIOP. DECIMAL 
STUDENT GPA-OVERRLL DECIMAL 
STUDENT GPA:SENIOR DECIMAL 
STUDENT GPA SOPHOMORE DECIMAL 
STUDENT GPAE MONTH CHAR 
STUDENT GRAD-YP. CHAR 
STUDENT LAST-- CPAR 
STUDENT M INITIAL CHAR 
S T W E N T  MfiJORl CHAR 
STUDENT MAJOR2 CHAR 
STUDENT MAJOR3 CEAR 
STUDENT MINOR CHAR 
STUDENT L.LTR1GPA DXCIEBLL 
STUDENT W G P A  DXCIDRL 
STUDENT L.LTR3CPA DZCI- 
WUDIMT OD1 DECRilE CEAR 
STUDBNT 0~1-GPA DKCIlrCU 
S T U D ~ T  ODI-GRAD mm CBIR 
STUDENT O D ~ ~ T E M  CHAR 
STUDENT OD1 SCBOOL CEAR 
STUDrnT O O l ~ l  CHAR 
STUDEN1 ODlKIR2 CEAR 
SZUDENT M)? DLCRBE CIW. 
STUDaWT TEAW4 LllRT CEAR 
STUDENT TBACH3-CBRT CRUl 
STUDXNI TBAUIZ-QRT CEAR 
SlUDlMT TB1CHl-LllRT CEAR 
BIUDENT TCH2 ~ m ) r l l l ~ T ~  CEAR 
STUDENT TCH~-S~ATS C R m  
STUD&t TCE~-SCHO~L DIST CEAR 
STUDENT TCB2-GRAD& ZZVrLII CEAR 
S T U D ~ T  CE~IM?~S- C M R  



















c m  
CHAR 
CEAR 
STUDENT PEISS Z I P  CnaR 
STUDENT P ~ S - S A T E  CHAR 
STUDENT =s-PBONII CEAR 
STUDENT PPHS-CITY CBAR 
STUDENT PRES-ADDR CHAR 
STUDENT PLA&~SNT-STATUS CEAR 
STUDENT PBRH Z I P  CEAR 
STUDBNT PEMSATX earn 
STUDENT PEM-PEON. CEAR 
STUDENT PEMCITY 
STUDENT PKRM-ADDR 
n u D m r  PERCENT s w ~ l l r o  
STUDENT wzHJR1- 
STUDENT OD2bUP.l 
STUDENT OD2 SCEOOL 
SIUDIM? OO2-oTEW 
STUDENT OD21CRILD-YZAR 
STUDENT ma CPA 









DECX!dA& ... ". 
END Q EXCURB 16.  
Schemas for the CPPO Relational Database. 
BEGINNING OF FIGUW 1 7 .  
*****+~**t***********t*tt**tt*.***~*~* 
CERTAIN RELATIONS BEFORE RUNNING OF CPP00029 
***t***t********t*****.****************.*..*********....***.***..*~ 
SELBCT FROM BID 
SSN Em-NO SCB-NO POINTS-BID STATUS Tim-OF-BID DATE-OFBID --------- ------ ------ --------- ------ --------- ----------- 
222222222 999 1 900 UNPROCED 09.08.00 1993-01-12 
222222223 999 1 900 UNPROCSD 09.08.00 1993-01-13 
222222224 999 1 900 UNPROCBD 09.08.01 1993-01-12 
222222225 999 1 900 UNPROCED 09.08.02 1993-01-12 
333332222 999 1 901 UNPROCED 09.01.00 1993-01-12 
333333333 999 1 902 UNPROCED 09.02 .OO 1993-01-12 
333334444 999 1 903 UNPROCED 09.03.00 1993-01-12 
333335555 999 1 904 UNPROCED 09.04 .OO 1993-01-12 
333336666 999 1 905 UNPROCED 09.04.00 1993-01-12 
333337777 999 1 906 UNPROCBD 09.05.00 1993-01-12 
333338888 999 1 907 UNPROCED 09.06.00 1993-01-12 
333339999 999 1 908 UNPROCED 09.07.00 1993-01-12 
333331111 999 1 909 UNPROCED 09.00.00 1993-01-12 
333331010 999 1 910 UNPROCED 09.09.00 1993-01-12 
333331212 999 1 911 UNPROCED 09.10.00 1993-01-12 
333331313 999 1 912 UNPROCED 09.11.00 1993-01-12 
333331414 999 1 913 UNPROCBD 09.14.00 1993-01-12 
333331515 999 1 914 UNPROCED 09.15.00 1993-01-12 
295364288 999 1 815 UNPROCED 08.50.00 1993-01-12 
333333334 999 1 816 UNPROCED 08.55.00 1993-01-12 
g t 0 2 1 2 1 1  ****'*** End-of-Datr ***"*.*.* 
SELECT EMP-NO, SCB NO, STATUS, POINTS-USED-TO-WIN FROM VISIT 
-NO SCH-NO STATUS POINTS-USED-TO-WIN ------ ------ -------- ----------------- 
999 1 BID 
999 2 CWSED 
0 0 1  1 BID 0 
005 1 BID 0 
010 1 BID 0 
015 1 BID 0 
E L O Z ~ Z ~ ] :  **'*'*** End-.f-Data ***"***** 
SELECT SSN, LAST NAME, BID-POINTS AVAIL PRUA STUDENT 










RESULTS OF VARIOUS RHLATIONS AFTER TEE RUNNING OF CPP00029 
**.*****.***tt***t******tt***.*******tt*t******..~**************~ 
SELgCT * FROM BIE 













































SELECT Em-NO, SCB NO, STATUS POINTS USED-TO-WIN FROM VISIT 
-NO SCR-NO STATUS POINTS~USED-1071~ 
SBLBCT sm, LAST NALQI, BID-POINTS AVAIL ?RCM STUDSNT 
SSN msT-* ar i r -Poms-AvAI~ ------------ --------- 
-passa~o~d aJv  sp!g JalW pue aJc)jag 
























c. Program Source Code 
1) Source Code of Module: CPPOCICS 
CICOOOlO 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  CIC00020 
CPPOCICS - Test Backbne CPPO programs with pseudo CICS. CIC00030 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  CIC00040 
C1C00050 
IDENTIFICATION DIVISION. 
PROGPAWID. CPPOCICS . 
AUTHOR. T. SCHABER. 
PROGRAM FUNCTIONAL REQUI-TS 
CICOOlOO 
* Driver program to initiate execution of one of several CICOOllO 
* bacpaone programs for the CPPO system. This program simulates CIC00120 
* Crcs in that it calls the requested program and passes the CICOOl3O 














01 DFHC~~~~J~A-;OO-BYTES R DEFINES DFHCOWXAFJSA. CIC00310 
05 FTRST-SO-BYTES PIC X(50). CIC00320 
05 SECOND-50-BYTES PIC X(50). CIC00330 
05 THIRD-50-BYTES PIC X(501. CIC00340 
05 EOURTH-SO-BYTES PIC X(50) . CIC00350 CIC00360 
................................................................... 
* PROGRAM VARIABLE DECLARTION SECTION 
................................................................. 
01 STEP-INDICATOR PIC X(30) VALUE 'PFXP-SCREEN'. 
01 DB-STATUS-INDICATOR PIC X (81 VALUE SPACES. 
01 EDIT-STATUS-INDICATOR PIC X (8) VALUE SPACES. 
01 THIS-PROGRAM-ID PIC X(8) VALUE 'CPPO' . 
01 CALL-PROGRAM-ID PIC X(8). 
01 SCRN-NAME PIC X(8) VALUE 'CICSSCRN' . 
01 SCRN-RETCGDE PIC 8917) COME. 
01 scRN-NUMBER PIC S9(7) COME. 
01 SCRN-FIELDS. 
05 COMMl PIC X(50). 
05 C W  PIC X(50). 
05 C O W  PIC X(501. 
05 COW4 PIC X(50). 
01 SCRN-KEY PIC X(8). 
88 PF1 VALUE 'PFO1'. 
88 PF2 VALUE 'PF02'. 
88 PF3 VALUE 'PF03'. 
88 PF4 VALUE 'PF04'. 
88 PF5 VALUE ' PF05' . 
88 PF6 VALUE 'PF06'. 
88 PP7 VALUE 'PF07'. 
88 PEE VALUE ' PFOB' . 
88 PF9 VALUE 'PF09'. 
88 PFlO VALUE 'PF10'. 
88 PFll VALUE 'PF11:. 
88 PFl2 VALUE 'PF12 . 





PERFOP24 UNTIL STEP-INDICATOR = 'STOP-PROGRAM' 
EVALUATE TRUE 
WEEN STEP-INDICATOR - 'PREP-SCmN' 
PERFORM 1000-PREPARE-SCREEN-OUTPUT 
WREN STEP-INDICATOR - 'DZSP-SCmN' 
PERFORM 2000-DTSPLAY-SCREEN 
WHEN STEP-INDICATOR - 'EVAL-PFKEYS' 
PERFORM 3000-EVALUATE-PFKBYS 
WHEN STEP-INDICATOR = 'XFER-COliTROL' 
PERFORM 4000-TRANSFER-CONTROL 
WHEN OTHER 
DISPLAY 'STEP INDICATOR NOT SET' 
END-EVALUATE 
END-PERFORM. 



























MOVE ALL '1234567890' TO DFHCOhlMRREA. CIC00990 
MOVE 'CICS TO NEXT-PROGRAM-ID. 
MOVE '222222222' TO COM-STUDENT-SSN. CIC00940 
CALL 'MLOAD USING SCRN-NUMBER, SCRN-RETCODE, SCRN--. CIC00950 
* Replace with data you want in the DFHCOMMAREA when your CIC00970 
* program get* control. CIC00980 
MOVE 'PREP-SCREEN' TO STEP-INDICATOR. CICOlOOO 1010
1000-PPEPAPE-SCREEN-OUTPUT SECTION. 
MOVE FIRST-50-BYTES TO CO-. 
MOVE SECOND-50-BYTES TO COMIiZ. 
MOVE THIPD-50-BYTES TO COMM2. 
MOVE FOURTH-50-BYTES TO COtB44. 
MOVE 'DISF-SCREEN' TO STEP-INDICATOR. 
FXIT-PmPAP5-SCREBN-OUTPUT . 
a ject 
ZOOO-DISPLAY-SCREEN SECTION. CICOlllO 
CALL 'CICSSCRN' USING SCRN-NUMBER, SCRN-FIELDS, SCRt4-KEY. CICO1120 
MOVE 'NAL-PFKEYS' TO STEP-INDICATOR. CICO1130 
MOVE COW1 TO FIP.ST-50-BYmS. CIC01140 
MOVE COMIiZ TO SECOND-50-BYTES. CIC0115O 
MOVE CCMM3 TO THIPD-50-BYTES. CICOll60 
MOVE COMM4 TO FOURTH-50-BYTES. CICOll70 
EXIT-DISPLAY-SCREEN. CIC01180 r i P 0 1 1 9 0  
e j3ct 




* WREN PF1 
CALL 'CPP00038' USING D F H C O M ~ ~ A  
WHEN PF2 
CALL 'CPPOEXIT' USING D F H C O W A  
WHEN PF3 
MOVE ' STOP-PROGRAM' TO STKP-INDICATOR 
c.o TO EXIT-EVALUATE-P~YS - -  - - 
WHEN PE4 
MOVE rCPPOOO1O' TO CALL-PROERRISID 
CALL CALL-PROGRAMID USING DFECO- 
CANCEL CALL-PROGRAMID 
.cat ion 
MOVE 'XEER-CONTROL' TO STEP-INDICATOR CIC01340 
GO TO EXIT-EVALUATE-PFKEYS CTC01360 
WHEN PF5 CIC01370 
CALL 'CPP000lln USING D F B C O T A  CTC01380 
DISPLAY 'TO 68T TO THIS OPTION 
DISPLAY 'MUST PRESS PF4 AND TREN SELECT A COWPANY' 
MOVE 'XEER-CONTROL TO STEP-INDICATOR CIC01390 
GO TO EXIT-EYALUATE-PFKEYS CIC01400 
WHEN PF6 CICO1410 
MOVE 'CPP00015' TO CALL-PRO-ID 
CALL CALL-PROORAM-ID USING DFHCObWARBA CIC01330 
e m m L  CALL-PROGIV$+ID 
MOVE 'XEER-CONTROL TO STEP-INDICATOR 
CIC01340 
GO TO EXIT-EVALUATE-PFKEYS 
WfEN PF7 
MOVE 'CPP00014' TO C A L L - P R O W I D  
CALL CALL-PROGRAM-ID USING DEECOSGlREA 
CANCEL CALL-PROGYID 
MOVE 'XFER-CONTROL TO STEP-INDICATOR 
GO TO EXIT-EVALUATE-PFKEYS 
WHEN PFB 
CALL 'CPP00020' USING D F R C O W A  
WHEN PE9 
MOVE 'CPP00029' TO CALL-PROGRAM-ID 
CALL CALL-PROGRAM-ID USING DFBCO- 
CANCEL CALL-PROGRAM-ID 
MOVE 'DISP-SCREBN' TO STEP-INDICATOR 
GO TO EXIT-EVALUATE-PEKEYS 
WHEN PELO 
CALL ' SUBR2' USING DFBC-A 
WHEN OTHER 
DISPLAY 'INVALID KEY WAS PRESSED' 
END-EVALUATE. 




IF NEXT-PROGRAM-ID - 'CICS ' TBgN 
MOVE 'PREP-SCREEN' TO STEP-INDICATOR 
ELSE 
IF NEXT-PROGRAM-ID - 'CPP00011' THEN 
MOVE 'CPP00011' TO CALL-PRO-ID 
CALL CALL-PROORAM-ID USING DFHCO- 
CANCEL CALL-PROGRAM-ID 
MOVE 'XEER-CONTROL' TO STEP-INDICATOR 
-.---  
FER-CONTROL' TO STEP-INDICATOR 
ELSE 
+p NBXT-PROGRAM-ID - 'CPP00015' THEN 
MOVE 'cPP00015' TO CALL-PROGRRM-ID 
C1T.T. CALL-PROGRAM-ID USING D E H C O W A  -. - - . . - - 
CANCEL CALL-PROGRAM-ID 
2) Source Code of Module: CPP00010 
I D E N T I F I C A T I O N  D I V I S I O N .  
PROGRRM-ID. C P P O 0 0 1 0 .  
AUTHOR. ROGER TATE. 
*&%SOP. MODIFICATIONS 1 0 / 9 2  STEVE PETER 
* CHANGES THAT NEED TO B E  DONE: 
* GET THE "LIKE" FEATURE; TO WORK WITH HOST VARIBLE I N  QUERY. 
* MAKE SURE THE QUERY ON V I S I T  I S  I N  ORDER BY DATE 
S O  STUDENT S E E S  L I S T  I N  ORDER BY DATE 
1 1 / 1 2 / 9 2  S.PETER.  
+ PROGRAM FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS: 
* DISPLAYS COMPANIES THAT THE STUDENT I S  E L I B I B L E  T O  B I D  ON 
* BASED ON T H E I R  DEGREE, MAJOR, GPADUATION DATE 
* AND CLOSED STATUS. ALLOWS USER TO SELECT 
* THE E W L O Y E R  THAT THEY DESIRE TO B I D  FOR OR TO J U S T  S E E  
* ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ABOUT THE COMPANY. RECEIVES 
* STUDENT SSN FROM CFPOOOOl AND P A S S E S  C m R N Y  (I AND 
* SCHEDULE t SELECTED BY THE USER TO C P P 0 0 0 1 1 .  
e j e c t  
ENVIRONMENT D I V I S I O N .  
CONFIGUPATION SECTION. 
SPECIAL-NAMZS. 
C 0 1  I S  TOP-OF-PAGE. 
INPUT-OUTPUT SECTION. 
FILE-CONTROL . 
DATA D I V I S I O N .  
F I L E  SECTION. 
WOFXING-STORAGE SECTION. 
EXEC SQL BEGIN DECIAPX SECTION END-EXEC. 
* FOR FMPLOYER TABLE 
0 1  SQL-EMPLOYER-NAME P I C  X ( 4 0 ) .  
* FOP. STUDENT TABLE 
P I C  X ( 0 9 ) .  
P I C  X ( 2 O ) .  
P I C  X ( 1 5 ) .  
P I C  X ( 0 l ) .  
0 1  SQL-STU-SSN 
0 1  SQL-STU-LAST-NAME 
0 1  SQL-STU-FIRST-NAMZ 
0 1  SQL-STU-M-INITIAL 
* ADDRESS 
0 1  SQL-STU-PRES-ADDR 
0 1  SOL-STU-PRES-CITY 
P I C  X ( 2 0 ) .  
P I C  X i 2 0 ) .  
01 S~L-STU-PRES-STATE 
0 1  SQL-STU-PRES-ZIP 
0 1  SQL-STU-PWS-PHONE 
0 1  SQL-STU-PERM-ADDR 
0 1  SQL-STU-PE-RM-CITY 
0 1  SQL-STU-PFRM-STATE 
0 1  SQL-STU-PERM-ZIP 
0 1  SQL-STU-PFRM-PHONE 
PIC x i o z j .  
P I C  X ( 0 5 ) .  
P I C  X ( 1 0 ) .  
P I C  X ( 2 0 ) .  
P I C  X ( 2 0 ) .  
P I C  X ( 0 2 ) .  
P I C  X ( O 5 ) .  
P I C  X ( 1 0 ) .  
* DEMOGRAPHICS 
0 1  SQL-STU-SEX 
SQL-STU-CITIZENSHIP P I C  X t O l ) .  
CARKER INTEREST DATA 
P I C  X ( 1 1 ) .  
P I C  X ( 1 0 ) .  
P I C  X f Z O ) .  








P I C  X i O l ) .  
PIC x i o s j .  
P I C  X ( 0 3 ) .  
P I C  X ( 0 3 ) .  
P I C  X ( 0 3 ) .  
P I C  X ( 2 O ) .  
P I C  X ( O 1 ) .  
P I C  X ( O 3 ) .  
P I C  X ( 0 1 ) .  
P I C  X ( O 2 ) .  
P I C  S 9 V 9 9  cOMP-3. 
P I C  S 9 V 9 9  COMP-3. 
P I C  S 9 V 9 9  COMP-3. 
P I C  S 9 V 9 9  cm-3. 
P I C  S 9 V 9 9  cm-3. 
P I C  S 9 V 9 9  cote-3. 
P I C  S 9 V 9 9  cm-3. 










SQL-STU-BID-POINTS-AmIL P I C  S 9 ( 0 4 )  C O W .  
EMPLOYMENT HISTORY 
P I C  S 9 ( 4 )  corn. 
P I C  X ( 2 0 ) .  
P I C  X120,. 
F I C  X ( I 3 l .  
P I C  X i ? J ) .  
PI: Y'nJ). 
P I C  X ( 4 0 )  
P I C  X ( 2 0 ) .  
P I C  X ( 2 0 ) .  
P I C  X ( 0 3 ) .  
P I C  X ( 0 4 ) .  










SQL- STU-EMPL3YEP.- 3 
SQL-STU-LOCATION- 3 
SOL-STU-JOB-CATAG(3P.Y-3 
P I C  X ( 4 0 ) .  
P I C  X ( 2 0 ) .  
P I C  X ( 2 0 ) .  
P I C  X ( 0 3 ) .  
P I C  X ( 0 4 ) .  
P I C  X ( 0 4 ) .  
P I C  X ( 4 0 ) .  
* A C T I V I T I E S ,  HONORS, S K I L L S  
0 1  SQL-STU-ACTIVITIES 
0 1  SQL-STU-SPECIAL-SKILLS 
P I C  X ( 2 4 0 ?  
P I C  X ( 4 0 ) .  
* TEACHING DATA 
P I C  X ( 4 O ) .  
P I C  X ( 4 0 ) .  
P I C  X ( 4 0 ) .  
0 1  SQL-STU-TEACHER-CERT-1 
0 1  SQL-STU-TEACHER-CERT-2 
0 1  SQL-STU-INTERNSHIP 
CPPO DATA 
0 1  SQL-STU-SUSPEND-STATUS P I C  X ( O 1 ) .  
P I C  X ( 2 5 4 1  
COLLEGES ATTENDED 
0 1  SQL-STU-OTHER-COLLEGE-1 
P I C  X ( 2 5 4 ) .  
e j-ct 
* FOR SCKEDULE TABLE 
0 1  SQL-SCKEDUL-EMP-NO 
0 1  SQL-SCHEDUL-SCH-NO 
0 1  SOL-SCHEDUL-INT-DATE1 
0 1  SQL-SCHEDUL-INT-LENGTH 
0 1  SQL-SCIiEDUL-NO-INTERVIEh'ERS 
0 1  SQL-SCHEDUL-SCHED-STATUS 
0 1  SQL-SCHEDUL-DEGREE-REQm 
0 1  SQL-SCHEDUL-MAJOR-REQMT 
0 1  SQL-SCHEDUL-GPA-MINIMUM 
0 1  SQL-SCHEDUL-POSITION-AVAIL 
0 1  SQL-SCHEDUL-JOB-LOCATION 
0 1  SQL-SCHEDUL-CITIZENSHIP 
0 1  SQL-SCHEDUL-GRAD-DATE 
01 SOL-SCHEDUL-GRAD-MONTB 
0; S ~ ~ - S C H E D U L - G R A D - Y E ~ R  
0 1  SQL-SCHEDUL-LITERATURe 
0 1  SQL-SCHEDUL-VIDEO 
0 1  SQL-SCHEDUL-PRE-NIGHT-LOCATION 
0 1  SQL-SCHEDVJI-PRE-NIGII1-DATE 
0 1  SQL-SCHEDUL-PPB-NIGHT-TIME: 
0 1  SQL-SCHEDUL-BID-DATE 
0 1  SQL-SCHEUUL-NOTES 
0 1  SQL-SCHEUUL-POINTS-USED-TO-WIN 
P I 0  X ( 5 ) .  
P I 0  X ( 2 ) .  
P I C  X ( 1 0 ) .  
P I C  X ( 1 0 ) .  
P I C  X ( 1 0 ) .  
P I C  S 9 i 4 )  COMP. 
P I C  S 9 ( 4 )  COMP. 
P I C  S 9 i 4 )  COMP. 
P I C  S 9 i 4 )  COMP. 
P I C  S 9 ( 4 f  COMP. 
P I C  ~ ( 6 ) .  
P I C  X ( 3 ) .  
P I C  X ( 4 8 ) .  
P I C  S 9 V 9 9  COMP-3. 
P I C  X ( 4 8 ) .  
P I C  X ( 3 4 ) .  
P I C  X. 
P I C  X ( 3 ) .  
P I C  X. 
P I C  XXX. 
P I C  X. 
P I C  X. 
P I C  X ( 2 0 ) .  
PIC x i i o j .  
P I C  X f l O ) .  
P I C  X f l O ) .  
P I C  X ( 6 0 ) .  
P I C  S 9 i 4 )  COMP. 
0 1  LINK-SSN P I C  X i 9 ) .  
0 1  AOLD-EMP-NO P I C  X ( 5 ) .  
0 1  HOST-BID-DATE P I C  X ( 1 0 )  
0 1  AOST-DATE. 
0 5  F I L L E R  P I C  X ( O 2 )  VALUE ' 1 9 ' .  
0 5  HOST-YEAR P I C  X 1 0 2 ) .  
0 5  F I L L E R  P I C  X ( O 1 )  VALUE '-'. 
0 5  HOST-MONTH P I C  X ( 0 2 ) .  
05 F I L L E R  P I C  X f O l )  V a U E  '-'. 
0 5  HOST-DAY P I C  X ( 0 2 )  . 
7 7  N I  P I C  S 9 ( 4 )  COMP. 
EXEC SQL END DECLARE SECTION END-EXEC 
0 1  PREPARED-SCRNDATE. 
1 0  SCRNDATE-MONTH 
1 0  FILLEP.  
1 0  SCRNDATE-DAY 
1 0  E I L L E R  
1 0  SCRNDATE-YEAR 
0 1  PREPARED-SCENTIME . 
1 0  SCRNTIME-HOUR 
1 0  E I L L E R  
1 0  SCRNTIME-MINUTE 
1 0  F I L L E R  
P I C  X ( 2 ) .  
P I C  X ( 1 )  VALUE '/ '. 
P I C  X ( 2 ) .  
P I C  X ( 1 )  VALUE ' / ' .  
P I C  X ( 2 1 .  
P I C  X ( 2 ) .  
P I C  X ( 1 )  VALUE ' : ' . 
P I C  X ( 2 ) .  
P I C  X (3)  VALUE SPACES. 
............................................................ 
0 1  SCRN-NUMBER P I C  9 ( 7 )  COMP. 
0 1  SCRN-FIELDS. 
0 5  PGMID P I C  X ( 8 ) .  
0 5  SCRNID P I C  X ( 8 ) .  
0 5  SCPDATE P I C  X ( 8 1 .  
0 5  SCRTIME P I C  X ( 8 ) .  
0 5  STUMAJ P I C  X 1 3 ) .  
0 5  MOPESCR P I C  X ( 4 1 .  
0 5  S L I N E l  P I C  X ( 7 6 ) .  
0 5  SLINEZ P I C  X ( 7 6 1 .  
0 5  S L I N E 3  P I C  X ( 7 6 ) .  
0 5  S L I N E 4  P I C  X ( 7 6 ) .  . -. - 
0 5  S L I N E S  P I C  X ( 7 6 ) .  
0 5  S L I N E 6  
0 5  S L I N E 7  
0 5  S L I N E 8  
0 5  C L I N E 9  
0 5  SENTRY 
0 5  SYSMSG 
0 1  SCRN-KEY 
8 8  P F 1  VALUE ' P F O l '  . 
VALUE ' P F O 2 ' .  
VALUE ' P E 0 3 '  . 
VALUE 'PEO4'  . 
VALUE 'PFO5'  . 
8 8  P F 6  VALUE ' P F 0 6 '  
8 8  P F 7  VALUE ' P F 0 7 ' .  
8 8  P F 8  VALUE ' P F 0 8 '  . 
R R  PF9 VALUE ' P F 0 9 '  . .. -..
8 8  P F l O  VALUE ' P F 1 0 '  
88 P F l l  VALUE ' P F 1 1 '  . 
88 P F 1 2  VALUE ' P F 1 2 ' .  
88 RETURN-ICeY VALUE 'RETURN'. ........................................................ 
e j a o t  
EXEC SQL INCLUDE SQLCA END-EXEC. 
* A d d i t i o n a l  m r i a b l e s  f o r  a b n o r m a l  t e r m i n a t i o n  
0 1  DECODED-SQLCODE PIC --------999. 
. . 
0 1  AFRA'i- SQLEPSD . ,:,n3 n.,~:i( 
0 2  DECODED-SQLEF.P.D P I C  --------999 CCC7.F.S 5 T I 1 T 3 .  , ] ? l l < ~ , O t > Q  
0 1  I N D X l  P I C  5 9  (1) SYNC USAGE I S  CQl4I. OCll10 ' !0  
O?nc:NDXPIC P I C  ZZZ9.  g 0 1 1 2 0 0 0  
e 3. n n i ~ l 0 0 0  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 0 1 0 2 0 0 0  
* EP.OGRAM VAT.IABLE DECLARTION SECTION * 0 9 1 0 1 0 0 0  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  OOlOPOOO 
0 1  STEP-INDICATOR P I C  X ( 3 0 )  VALUE 'PFEP-SCFEEN'  . 0 0 1 0 5 0  
0 1  DB-STATUS-INDICATQR P I C  X ( 8 )  VALUE SPACES.  
0 1  EDIT-STATUS-INDICATOR P I C  X ( 8 )  VALUE SPACES.  
0 1  THIS-FP.OGFAM-ID P I C  X ( 8 )  VALUE ' C E P O 0 0 1 0 '  . 
0 1  SCPSI-NAME P I C  X ( 8 )  VALUE 'SCP331120 '  . 
4 1  SCP24-FETCODE P I C  S O ( i 1  C O W .  
0 1  SCPN-EIELD-NRME P I C  X ( i ) .  
0 1  FIELDllAME P I C  X ( 7 ) .  
0 1  EMPLQYER-TABLE. 
0 5  EMPLOYER-SCHEDULE 0CCUP.S 5 0 0  T I M E S .  
1 0  SCHEDUL-EMP-NO P I C  X ( 5 )  VALUE SPACES.  
1 0  SCHEDUL-SCH-NO P I C  X ( 2 ) .  
1 0  SCIIEDUL-EMP-NAME P I C  X ( 4 0 )  . 
1 0  SCHEDUL-INT-DATE1 P I C  X ( 1 0 ) .  
1 0  SCHEDUL-INT-DATE2 P I C  X ( 1 0 ) .  
1 0  SCHEDUL-INT-DATE3 P I C  X ( 1 0 ) .  
1 0  SCHEDUL-DEGPSE-WQWI P I C  X ( 3 ) .  
1 0  SCiiEDUL-WOR-REQMT P I C  X ( 4 8 ) .  
1 0  S C R E D U L - a c h e d - s t n t ~ s  P I C  ~ ( 6 ) .  
i o  SCHEDUL-POSITION-AVAIL PIC X i 4 8 ) .  
1 0  SCHEDUL-JOB-LOCATION P I C  X ( 3 4 ) .  






















































PIC 999 VALUE 
PIC X(2). 
PIC X(1) VALUE ' 
PIC X(2). 
PIC s9 (4). 
PIC X(60). 
PIC X(25). 
PIC X(2) . 
PIC X (20) . 
PIC X(1). 
PIC X(15) . 
PIC X(1). 
PIC X16). 












10 CURRENT-YEAR PIC X(2). 
10 CURPSNT-MONTH PIC X(2) . 
10 CURRENT-DAY PIC X(2). 
0 5 CURPENT-TINE . 
10 CURRENT-HOUR PIC X(2). 
10 CURRENT-MINUTE PIC X(2). 
10 CURRENT-SECOND PIC X (2) . 
10 CURRENT-HUNDRETH PIC X 12) . 
e j e c t  








PIC X17) VALUE 'PROT 
PIC xi7i VALUE 'UNPROT ' . 
PIC X(7) VALUE 'NUMSRIC: . 
PIC X(7) VALUE 'BRIGHT , . 
PIC XI?) VALUE 'DIM . . -
PIC xiii VALUE ,DIM , . 




PIC X(7) VALUE 'NOSKIE :. 
PIC X(7) VALUE 'MDT . 
PIC X(7) VALUE 'NOMDT ' .  
e jact  
01 TERMINAL-MESSAGES. 00114000 
02 REC-NOT-FOUND PIC X(80) VALUE 00115000 
' RECORD NOT FOUND - USE A DIFFERENT KEY.'. 00116000 
02 DUPLICATE-RECORD PIC X(8O) VALUE 00117000 ' ATTEMPT TO ADD A DUPLICATE RECORD WAS REJECTED.'. 00118000 
02 INVALID-SELECTION PIC X(80) VALUE 
' IWALID SELECTION - CHOOSE A NUMBER BETWEEN 1 AND 9.'. 
02 , NO-EMPLOYER PIC X(80) VALUE 
THEP.E IS NO EMPLOYER ON THAT LINE. 
02 INVALID-FUNCTION-KEY PIC X(80) VALUE 
' INVRLID FUNCTION KEY - CHOOSE ONE TEAT IS DISPLAYED.'. 
02 BEGINNING-PAGE PIC X (80) VALUE 
' ALREADY AT BEGINNING OF EMPLOYER LIST.'. 
02 , ENDING-PAGE PIC X(80) VALUE 
THERE ARE NO MORE EMPLOYER" S TO DISPLAY. ' . 
................................................................. 




e j e c t  
PROCEDURE DIVISION USING D F H C O M A .  
* *  EXEC SQL WRENEVER SQLWARNING CONTINUE END-EXEC. 
e i e c t  
- - -. . -- . 
iiCCEPT CURRENT-DATE FRSM DATE. 
MOVE CURFEIIT-DAY TO XOST-DAY. 
MOVE CUPSltNT-MONTH TO HOST-MONTH. 
mm r1TDCPNT-YEAP TO HOST-YEAR. . . - - . . - - . - 
MOVE HOST-DATE TO XOST-BID-DATE . 
ACCEPT CUFPltNT-TIME FPOM TIME. 
PEPZ?FJ~.I 95200-OPEIl-SCHD-FOR-BPOWSE. 
PEW3FJI 95300-GET-IJEXT-SCHEDULE VARYING EMP-IDX 1 
inarrr ~ h m - ~ n x  > clriii OP SOLCODE - 100. 
PEPS OF. 
EVALUATE TRUE 
WREN STEP-INDICATOR - 'PREP-SCREEN' 
PERFORM 1000-PREPAPE-SCREEN-OUTPUT 
WRFN STEP-INDICATOR - 'DISP-SCREEN' ~- ~ - - ~  
PEWQRM 2000-DISPLAY-SCREEN 
WHEN STEP-INDICATOR - EVAL-PFKEYS' 
PERFORM 3000-EVALUATE-PFKEYS 
WREN 0TEF.R -- 
program loglc error lf control reaches 
DISPLAY 'STEP RIDICATm NOT SET' 
PERFORM 99000-BACKOUT 
END-EVALUATE 
ENp.pE'----.. -. . - 
MOVE'  
,mv-. 
PREP-SCREEN' TO STEP-INDICATOR. 




CALL 'MPURGE USING SCRN-NUMBER SCRN-RETCODE. 
GOBACK. 
EXIT-MAINLINE . 
E X I T .  
e j e c t  
1000-PREPARE-SCREEN-OUTPUT. 
PERFOP34 1010-INITIALIZE-SCPSi-VARIABmS. 
MOVE ZERO TO LINFi-NUMBER. 
MOVE CURRFNT-DAY TO SCRNDATE-DAY. 
MOVE CURRENT-MONTH TO SCRNDATE-MONTB 
MOVE CURRENT-YEAR TO SCRNDATE-MRR 
MOVE PREPARED-SCRNDATE TO SCRDATE. 
MOVE CURRENT-HOUR TO SCRNTIME-HOUR. 
MOVE CURBXNT-MINUTE TO SCRNTIME-MINUTE . 
MnVF. PREPARED-SCD"'7TMZ' T 
hoV6 SCRN-NAME 
MOVE SQL-STU-MA. 
PERFORM l lOO-SChnui . -~ .  -- ------ - - - -  
MOVE 1 TO LOOP-NUM. 
IF SCHEDUL-=-NO (COUNTER + 1 )  - ' ' THEN 
MOVE SPACES TO MORESCR 
,*. ..."... 6 S C R T I ~ .  
SM-ID TO PGMID. 
TO SCRNID.  
TO STUblAJ. 
J O R z l m - W - T n v F a c :  I m T x L  LOOP-NUM - 10. 
E L S E  
MOVE 'MORE' TO MORESCR. 






MnVC: SPACES ..- .- -- 
MOVE SPACES TO S L I N E 9 .  
e j e c t  
~~~~-scREEN-OF-EMPLOYERS. 
MOVE SCHEDUL-=-NAME (COUNTER) TO 
SF-EMPLOYER (COUNTER). 
MOVE SCHEDUL-POSITION-AVAIL (COUNTER) TO 
SF-POSITION (COUNTER). 
MOVE SCHEDUL-JOB-LOCATION (COUNTER) TO 
SF-LOCATION (COUNTER). 
MOVE SCHEDUL-SCHED-STATUS (COUNTER) TO 
SF-STATUS (COUNTER). 
MOVE SCEEDUL-BID-DATE-MONTH (COUNTER) TO 
TEMP-SF-BID-DATE-MONTR. 
MOVE SCHEDUL-BID-DATE-DAY (COUNTER) TO 
TEMP-SF-BID-DATE-DAY. 
IF (TEMP-SF-BID-DATE-MONTB) - LOW-VALUES THEN 
MOVE SPACES TO SF-BID-DATE (COUNTER) 
ELSE 
MOVE TEMP-SF-BID-DATE TO SF-BID-DATE (COUNTER). 
IF LOOP-NUM - 1 THEN 
MOVE SCRNOUT-FOPMAT (COUNTER) TO S L I N E l  
ELSE 
IF LOOP-NUM - 2 THEN 
MOVE SCRNOVT-FORMAT (COUNTER) TO S L I N E 2  
ELSE 
IF LOOP-NWM - 3 THEN 
MOVE SCRNOUT-FORMAT (COUNTER) TO S L I N E 3  
ELSE-. 
n LOOP-NUN - 4 THEN 
MOVE SCRNOUT-FORMAT (COUNTER) TO S L I N E 4  
ELSE 
I F  LOOP-NUM - 5 THEN 
MOVE SCRNOUT-FORMAT (COUNTER) TO S L I N E 5  
ELSE 
I F  LOOP-NUM - 6 THEN 
MOVE SCRNOUT-FORMAT (COUNTER) TO S L I N E 6  
ELSE 
I F  LOOP-NWM - 7 THEN 
MOVE SCRNOUT-FORMAT (COUNTER) TO S L I N E 7  
ELSE 
IF LOOP-NUM = 8 THEN 
MOVE SCRNOUT-FORMAT (COUNTER) TO S L I N E 8  
ELSE 
IF LOOP-NUM - 9 THEN 
MOVE SCRNOUT-FO-T (COUNTER) TO S L I N E 9 .  
COWUTE LOOP-WM - LOOP-NUM + 1. 
COMPUTE COUNTER - COUNTER + 1. 
EXIT-SCREEN-OF-EMPLOYERS. 
e j e c t  
3000-EVALUATE-PFKEYS, 
EVRLUATE TP.UE 
WHEN P F 1  
PONTINUE 
WHEtl P F 3  
P E P 3 O m l  3 0 3 0 0 - F F 3  THRU E X I T - P F 1  
MOVE 'Y' TO PF3-PRESSED 
W'IEII P F P  
PEPSOFM 3 0 4 0 0 - P F 4  THRU EXIT-PF4 
WIlEli F F i  
FEPSOFM 3')iOO-PF7 ?XP.U E X I T - P F i  
WllEII P F 8  
P E P S O W  3 0 8 0 0 - P F 8  THRU EXIT-PF8 
WHEN OTHER 
MOVE INVALID-FLINCTION-XEY TO SYSMSG 




3 6 3 0 0 - ~ ~ 3 .  
MOVE ' C I C S  ' TO NEXT-PROGRAM-ID. 
MOVE ' XFER-CONTROL' TO STEP-INDICATOR. 
3 0 4 0 0 - P F 9 .  
IF (SENTRY I S  NOT NUMERIC) OR (SBNTRY - ZERO) THEN 
MOVE INVALID-SELECTION TO SYSMSO 
MOVE SPACE TO SENTRY 
PERFORM 2000-DISPLAY-SCREEN 
ELSE 
MOVE SENTRY TO ENTRY-NLWBER 
COMPUTE ROWS-Ili-TABLE-TO-COUNT-BACK - (3.0 - ENTRY-NUMBER) 
MOVE COUNTER TO COUNTER-BEFORE 
COMPUTE COUNTER - COUNTER - ROWS-IN-TABLE-TO-COUNT-BACK 
IF (SCHEDUL-EMP-NO (COUNTER) - ' ' )  TEEN 
MOVE NO-EMPLOYER TO SYSMSG 
MOVE SPACE TO SENTRY 




MOVE 'XFER-CONTROL' TO STEP-INDICATOR. 
EXIT-PF4 . 
IE (COUNTER > 18) 








IF SCHEDUL-EMP-NAME (COUNTER) - LOW-VALUES 
MOVE ENDING-PAGE TO SYSMSG 
PERFORM 2000-DISPLAY-SCREEN 
ELSE 




* Populate those COMMAFSA fields needed by next program. 
IE PF3-PRESSED - 'Y' THEN 
NEXT SENTENCE! 
ELSE 
IF SCHEDUL-ScHED-STATUS(C0UNTER) - 'BID ' 
MOVE 'CPP00011' TO NEXT-PROGRAM-ID 
ELSE 
MOVE ' CPPOOOXX' TO NEXT-PROGRAM-ID 
MOVE 'CPP00010' TO PREV-PROGRAM-ID. 
PERFOPM 90200-PUT-DFHCOMMAFEA. 












$ C O M A .  
7nrrr-mm-Nn (COUNTEP.) TO COW-EMP-NUM. 
'COUNTER) TO COW-SCH-NUM. 
SCAL- -- . -
SCHEDUL-SCH-NO i 
SQL-STU-BID-POINTS-AVAIL TO COW-STU-BID-PTS-AVAIL. 
SCHEDUL-INT-DATE1 (COUNTER) TO COW-VIS-INT-DATEl. 
SCHEDUL-INT-"&TIC? CCOUNTERI TO COW-VIS-INT-DATES. 
SCHEDUL-INT- 
SCHEDUL-NO-SLOTS (COUNTER) TO COMM-VIS-TOT-SLOTS . 
SCHEDUL-NOTES (Cn'lWTWR) TO (.OMM--VIS-NOTES . 
SCHEDUL-DPGREE-I M-VIS-DEGRFE-REW. 
SCHEDUL. 
. - - . . - -. ., - - - - - - . 
._ E@lT(COUNTER) TO COL 
-MAJOR-REQMI (COUNTW) TO COW-VIS-MAJOR-REQMI . 
* MOVE SCHEDUL-JOB-LOCATION(C0UNTER) TO COW-VIS-JOB-LOCATION. 
* MOVE SCHEDUL-GRAD-DATE (COUNTER) TO COW-VIS-GRAD-DATE. 
* MOVE SCHEDUL-BID-DATE (COUNTER) TO COMM-VIS-BID-DATE. 








WHERE SSN - :LINK-SSN 
END-EXEC . 
IF SQLCODE - 0 THEN 
MOVF 'OK' TO DB-STATUS-INDICATOR 
ELSE IF SQLCODE - 100 
MOVE 'NOT FOUND' TO DB-STATUS-INDICATOR 





STP.IIIG SQL-STU-GRAD-1mIITH SQL-STU-GPAD-YF DELIMITEE 1. SIT5 
INTO SQL-STU-GFAD-DATE . 
EXEC SQL DECLARF C-SCHEDUL CURSOR FOR 
SELECT EMP NO, SCH NO, 
DATE 1 IIITERVIEW, DATE-2-INTEPG'IEW, 
DATE~~~INTER~IEW, 
DEGPSE REQMT, MAJORS, STATUS. 
F0SIT18tir LOCATION, 
C R l D  WHRIJ. .- 
BID BY D A ~ E  
NOM-TOTAL-SLOTS, AOMI~I-NOTES 
FP'IM VISIT- 
* WHEFS (MAJORS LIKE ' %: SQL-STU-b1RJOP.-1%' 
4 NHEPE (MAJ9P.S LIKE %:SQL-STU-MAJOR-1% 
NHEPE (MAJORS - :SQL-STU-MAJOR-1 
OR MAJORS - :SQL-STU-MAJOR-2 
OP. MAJORS - :SQL-STU-MAJOR-3) 
AND DEGREE REQMT - 
:SQL-STU-DE~REE AND BID BY DATE >- :HOST-BID-DATE AND 
(STATUS - 'BID ' ox STKTU~J - 'OPEN ' )  AND 
GRAD WEEN - :SQL-STU-GRAD-DATE AND EMP-NO NOT IN 
?SELECT EM€'-NO FROM BID 
WRERB SSN - :SQL-STU-SSN AND STATUS - 'CLOSED') 
END-EXEC . 
EXEC SQL OPEN C-SCBEDUL END-EXEC. 
IE SQLCODE - 0 TAEN 
MOVE 'OK' TO DB-STATUS-INDICATOR 
END-EXEC . 
IF SQLCODE - 0 THEN 








MOVE SQL-SCHEDUL-EMP-NO TO 
MOVE SQL-SCHEDUL-SCH-NO TO 
hnVU SOL-SCHEDUL-INT-DATE1 TO ..- - - 
MOVE SQL-SCHEDVL-INT-DATE2 TO 
MOVE SQL-SCHEDUL-INT-DATE3 TO 
MOVE SQL-SCHEDUL-DEGREE-REW 
TO 
MOVE SOL-SCHEDUL-WOR-RFQm TO SCBEDUL 
MOVE SQL-SCHEDUL-JOB-LOCATION 
TO SCEEDUL-JOB-LOCATION (EMP-IDX) 
SQL-SCHEDUL-GRAD-DATE TO SCBEDUL---DATE (EMP-IDX) 
SQL-SCREDUL-BID-DATE TO TEMP-BID-DATE 
TEMP-BID-DAY TO SCHEDVL-BID-DATE-DAY (EMP-TDX) 
TEMP-BID-MONTH TO SCHEDUL-BID-DATE-MONTH (EMP-IDX) 
SQL-SCREDUL-NO-SLOTS TO SCEEDUL-NO-SLOTS (EMP-IDX) 




ELSE IF SQLCODE - 100 
MOVE 'EOF' TO DB-STATUS-INDICATOR 
ELSE 




MOVE SCAEDUL-EMP-NO (Em-IDX) TO HOLD-EMP-NO 
IF SQLCODE - 0 THEN 
MOVE: 'OK' TO DB-STATUS-INDICATOR 
MOVE: SQL-EMPLOYER-NAME TO SCHEDUII-EMP-NAME (Em-IDX) 
ELSE IF SQLCODE - 100 
MOVE 'NOT FOUND' TO DB-STATUS-INDICATOR 
ELSE 
- - 
IF SQLCODE - o T ~ E N  
MOVE 'OK' TO DB-STATUS-INDICATOR. 
EXIT-CLOSE-SCHEDUL-CURSOR. 
EjECT 
9 9000-ABNORMAL-TEPMINATION . 
All abnormal terminations handled from here. 
.::",P~",5:;s!:;*****************************+********** 
THE FOLLOWING ROUTINE PRINTS THE SQLCA STRUCTURE: 
SQLCODE - SQL RETURN CODE 
sQLERRM = SQL ERROR MESSAGE 
SQLERPP - MODULE DETECTING ERROR 
SQLEPRD = INTERNAL ERROR VALUES 
SQLWARN - SQL WWARNNG STRUCTURF 
MOVE SQLCODE TO DECODED-SQLCODE . 
DISPLAY 'PROGRAM ERROR ROUTINB ENTERED' . 
nlSPT.IY ' t******'. - - - - - - -
DISPLRY 'A PROBLGM HAS BEEN DETECTED IN THE ' 
DISPLAY STEP-INDICATOR, ' PARAGRRPA. ' . 
DISPLAY 'THE FOLLOWING ERROP. CODES SHOULD AID YOU IN' 
nTSPT,&Y 'PEOBLEM DETEMNATION OF THE SQL STATEMEPIT. ' - ~ 
DISPLAY ' * * + * + A * ,  , 
DISPLAY ' SQLCODE : ' DECODED-SQLCODE. 
DISFLAY 'SQLERFSI : ' SQLEP.F>E. 
DISPLAY 'SQLEFZ2 : ' 3QLEFPP. 
PEPEORM EW.D VAF,YItIC- INDYZ FROk! 1 BY I V?lIIL IND1 ' 7 .  
SQLVTARNO NOT EQUAL 'W' 
THEN GO TO 99000-BACKOUT; 
ELSE DISPLAY ' SQLWAPNO : 
DISPLAY 'SQLSIARN1: ' 
DISPLAY ' SQLriARNB: ' 
DISPLAY ' SQLWARlli: ' 
nT.SPI,AY ' SOLWARt18: ' 
EPRD . 
MOVE SQLERRD (INPXZ) TO DEFODEO-SQLERRD (INDXZ) . 0 
DISPLAY 'SQLERRD , INDX2, : ', DECODED-SQLERRD (INDXZ). 00666000 
EXIT-ERROR-ABEND. 0621000 
eject 00667000 * : : P P P ; % ~ ~ P " , ; + * * * * ~ ~ * ~ * * ~ * ~ * * * * * * * * ~ * ~ ~ * ~ ~ * * ~ * * * * * *  00668000 
* 'WEENEVEP.' RESET TO 'CONZINUE' IN THE W S N T  THAT TBB ROLLBACX * 00669000 
WORK STBTEMSNT FAILS TO AVOID LOOP IN -OR ROUTINE. * 00670000 
........................................................... 00671000 
00672000 
MOVE 'MIEND - BACKING OUT' TO STEP-INDICATOR. 0674000 
00675000 

3) Source Code of Module: CPP00011 
................................................................ 
* c P P O O O l 1 :  P l a c e  bid f o r  s a l e o t e d  e m p l o y e r .  ................................................... 
IDENTIFIC&TION D I V I S I O N .  
PROGRRM-ID. C P P 0 0 0 1 1 .  
AUTHOR. C o r y  S n a v e l y  CS3BSANU. 
*MODIFIED 1 0 / 9 2  S.PETER.  EMBEDDED STATEMENTS 
*MODIFIED 1 2 / 1 6 / 9 2  S . P e t e r .  2 if s t r n t e  i n  p r o 0  1 0 0 0 - .  
f i x e d  STATUS i n  3 0 1 2 0 - .  
f i x e d  STATUS i n  3 0 1 3 0 - .  
*MODIFIED 1 2 / 2 0 / 9 2  S . P e t e r .  c h a n g e d  SQL-BID-STATUS f r o m  6 t o  8 Char 
*EfODIFIED 
*MODIFIED 
+ PPOGRRM FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS 
* I n s e r t  a l i a t i n g  of. t h e  p r o g r a m ' s  f u n c t i o n a l  r e q u i r e m e n t s  h e r s .  
+ A c c e p t  a n  e m p l o y e r  n u m b e r ,  s c h e d u l e  n u m b a r ,  a n d  a t u d e n t  I D  
* n u m b e r  f r o m  the c a l l i n g  p r o g r a m .  A c o * r a  t h e  CPPO s c h e d u l e  
* a n d  d i s p l a y  t h e  c e r r a s p o n d i n g  s c h e d u l e  i n f o r m a t i o n .  
* ~ c c e p t  a n  a m o u n t  o f  b i d  p o i n t s  t o  bs s u b m i t t e d .  A d d  the 
+ b i d  o r  change a n  e x i s t i n g  b i d  t o  t h e  m o u n t  s p e c i f i e d .  
* D e l e t e  a n  e x i s t i n g  b i d  i f  0 is  a n t r r e d .  
I * update the s t u d e n t ' s  b i d  p o i n t s  r e m a i n i n g .  
* A s s u m p t i o n :  
* A n y  b i d s  s u b m i t t e d  w i l l  b e  v a l i d ;  i n v a l i d i t y  o f  bids 
* w i l l  b e  c h e c k e d  b y  the c a l l i n g  p r o g r a m .  
ENVIRONMENT D I V I S I O N .  
CONFIGURATION SECTION. 
SPECIAL-NAMES . 
C 0 1  I S  TOP-OF-PAGE. 
INPUT-OUTPUT SECTION. 
FILE-CONTROL. 
DATA D I V I S I O N .  
F I L E  SECTION. 
WORKING-STORAGE SECTION. 
EXEC SQL BEGIN D E C I g R F  SECTION END-EXEC. 
0 1  DFH-EMF-NUM 
0 1  DFH-SCH-HUM 
0 1  DFH-STUD-ID 
01 SQL-STU-BID-POINTS-AVAIL 
P I C  X ( 5 ) .  
P I C  X ( 2 ) .  
P I C  X ( 9 ) .  
P I C  S 9 ( 0 4 )  COMP. 
I *SQL-BID ENTITY 
0 1  SOL-BID-SSN P I C  X ( 0 9 ) .  
P I C  X ( O 5 ) .  
P I C  X ( 2 f  . 
P I C  S 9 ( 4 )  COMO. 
P I C  X f O B ) .  
P I C  X ( 1 0 ) .  
P I C  X ( O 8 ) .  
01 SPL-BID-EMP-NO 
0 1  SQL-BID-SCH-NO 
7 7  SQL-BID-POINTS-BID 
0 1  SQL-BID-STATUS 
0 1  SQL-BID-DATE-OF-BID 
0 1  SQL-BID-TIMK-OF-BID 
*SQL-EMPLOYW ENTITY 
01 SQL-EMP-NAME P I C  X ( 4 0 )  
* SQL-SCHEDUL ENTITY 
0 1  SQL-SCHEDUL-Em-NO 
0 1  SQL-SCHEDUL-SCH-NO 
0 1  SOL-SCHEDUL-INT-DATE1 
0 1  SQL-SCHEDUL-1NT-DATEZ 
0 1  SQL-SCHEDUL-INT-DATE3 
0 1  SQL-SCHEDUL-TOT-SLOTS 
0 1  SQL-SCHEDUL-DEGREE-REQW 
0 1  S Q L - S C H E D U L - W O R - R E W  
* 0 1  SOL-SCHEDUL-MIN-GPA 
0 1  SOL-SCHEDUL-JOB-LOCATION 
P I C  X ( 5 ) .  
P I C  X ( 2 ) .  
P I C  X ( 1 0 ) .  
P I C  X ( 1 0 ) .  
P I C  X ( 1 0 ) .  
P I C  S 9 ( 4 )  COMP. 
P I C  X f 3 ) .  
P I C  X ( 4 8 ) .  
PIC s 9 V 9  C o r n - 3 .  
P I C  X ( 3 4 ) .  
P I C  XXX. 
P I C  X t l O ) .  
P I C  X ( 2 5 4 ) .  
P I C  X ( 6 0 ) .  
01 S~L-SCHEDUL-GRAD-DATE 
0 1  SQL-SCHEDUL-BID-DATE 
0 1  SQL-SCHEDUL-NOTES 
0 1  SQL-SCHEDUL-ADDITIONAL-REQWS 
* STUDENT COLUMNS FROM STUDENT TABLE. 
* IDENTIFICATION DATA 
CPPO DATA 
7 7  SQL-STU-BID-POINTS P I C  S 9 ( 4 )  C W .  
7 7  N I  P I C  S 9 ( 4 )  C O W .  
EXEC SQL END DECLARE SECTION END-EXEC. 
* NUMERIC B I D  P O I N T S  F I E L D  FOR COMPARISON 
0 1  BID-POINTS-BID P I C  9 { 4 ) .  
* NUMERIC B I D  P O I N T S  F I E L D  TO ROZD RMOUNT OF OLD B I D  
0 1  OLD-POINTS-BID P I C  9 ( 4 ) .  
GPADUATIOE! DATE F I E L D  FOR STRING M&NIPULATIOII 
0 1  SCHKDUL-GRAD-DATE. 
0 5  G-b1ONTH P I C  X. 
05 G-YEAR P I C  XX. 
+ MAJOP. WQUIPELBNT F I E L D  FOP STF.II!G MABIEULPII ' I I  
n l  SCHKDUL-MAJOR-~QMT . 
0 5  S-MAJ0F.-1 P I C  X ( 2 0 ) .  
05 S-MAJOR-2 PIC X I Z O ) .  
0 5  S-MAJ0P.-3 P I C  X ! l 0 ) .  
T U O l i S O  
EXEC SQL INCLUDE SQLCA END-EXEC. ' 1 1 0 0 0 0 0  
* a d d i t i o n a l  - * a r i a b l e s  fcr a b n o r m a l  t e r m i n a t i o n .  
0 1  DECODED-SQLCDDS PIC --------9g9. 0 1 ? 7 0 0 0  
9 1 c e o c o  
0 1  *JAY-SQLEFPD. 
':950,'5 
0 2  DECODED-SQLEmD P I C  --------909 OCCURS 6 T I E C S .  > l l (  C,!,? 
0 1  INDXZ P I C  S 9 ( 1 !  SYNC OSAGE I S  COMP. 9 1 1 1  OOC 
0 1  INDXPIC PIC ~ 2 ~ 9 .  i i l 1 2 0 0 0  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 1 0 2 0 0 0  










P I C  
P I C  
P I C  
P I C  
P I C  
P I C  
P I C  
P I C  











' C P P 0 0 0 1 1 '  . 
' SCRN1121 '  . 
SPACES. 



























PIC X(2) . 
PIC X12). 
01 SCRN-NUMBER PIC 9(71 C m .  
01 SCRN-FIELDS. 
05 PGMID PIC X(8). 
05 SCFNID PIC X(8). 
05 SCP'DATE PIC X18). 
05 SCRTIME PIC X(5). 
05 EMPNUM PIC X151. 
05 SCHNUM PIC X(Z). 
05 EMP PIC X(301. 
05 LOC PIC X(25). 
05 MA31 PIC X(Z0). 
05 DEGREE PIC X(5). 
05 MA32 PIC X(Z0). 
05 GRADATE PIC X(5). 
05 MA33 PIC X(20). 
05 INTDAT1 PIC XflO). 
05 INTDATZ PIC X(l0). 
05 INTDAT3 PIC XflO). 
05 BIDDATE PIC X(l0). 
05 NOSLOTS PIC 27.9. 
* 05 PREFGPA PIC 9.99. 
05 MISCNOT PIC X(601. 
05 BIDPLFT PIC 7.229. 
05 BIDPNT PIC X14) 
*NOTE: BIDPNT IS C- SO THAT UNDEIJCOWS CAN BE PUSHED 
* TO SCREEN THIS LETS USER KNOW ENTRY m A S  ARE 
* W ~ S  THE'CONSISTENCY OF SCWENS. MODIFIED S.PETER 10/11 
05 SYSMSG PIC X1701. 
01 SCRN-WY PIC X(8). 
88 PF1 VALUE 'PFO1' . 
88 PE2 VALUE 'PFOZ' . 
88 PF3 VALUE 'PP03' . 
88 PF4 VALUE ' PFO4 ' . 
88 PF5 nLUE 'PF05'. 
88 SF6 VALUE 'PF06'. 
88 PF7 VALUE 'PF07'. 
88 PF8 VALUE 'PF08'. 
88 PF9 VALUE 'PE09:. 
88 PFlO m U E  'PFlO . 
88 PFll VALUE 'PF11' . 
88 PF12 VALUE 'PElZ'. 
88 RETURN-ICeY VALUE ' ENTER' . 
LIEWAGE SECTION. 
COPY DFHCOW. 
FRCCEDURE DIVISION USING DFHCO-A. 




CALL 'MLOAD' USING SCRN-NUMBER SCIW-RETCODE FCRN 
PERFORM UNTIL STEP-INDICATOR - 'XE'ER-CONTROL 
EVALUATE TRUE 
WHEN STEP-INDICATOR - 'PREP-SCREEN' 
PERFORM 1000-PWPARE-SCWEN-OUTPUT 
WHEN STEP-INDICATOR - 'DISP-SCWFN' 
PERFORM 2000-DISPLAY-SCSEN 
WHEN STEP-INDICATOR - 'EVAL-PFWYS' 
OPRFORM 3000-EVALUATE-PFKEYS - -- - . - - 
WHEN OTHER 









MOVE THIS-PROGRAM-ID TO PGMID. 
MOVE SCRN-NAME TO SCRNID. 
ACCEPT SYSTEM-DATE FROM DATE 
STRING S-MONTH ' / '  S-DAY ' / '  S-YEAR DELIMITED BY SIZE 
INTO SCRDATE. 
ACCEPT SYSTEM-TIME FF"11 TIPS 
s~p.113~ $-HOURS ' : I  S-MIIIUTES DELIMITED PY SIZE 1117' 
SCP'T IKE . 
m a  , -' TO BIDPNT 
EXEC SQL 
SELECT EMP I10 SCH I40 LOCATION DEGFSE FSQM, 
w- ELEN, DETE' 1 IIITERVI~W, DATE-7-INTER-<IEW. 
DATEI~ INTEWI~W~BID-BY-DATE, 
RDDITIENAL PXQMTS, NUM_TOTAL-SLOTS, MAJORS - 
IN13 . SQL-SCHEDUL-EIW-NO: %*Ir : SQL-SCHEDUL-SCH-NO:NI, 
I SQL-SCHEDUL-JOB-LOCA11ON:NJv 





: SQL-SCHEDUL-BID-DATE :NI, 
:SQL-SCHEDUL-MIN-GPA:NZ, 
: SQL-SCHEDUL-ADDITIONAL-WQ~S :NIr . SQlrSCHEDUL-TOT-SLOTS:NTT 
I S*L-SC£iEDUL-MRJOR-Wcm:NI 
FROM VISIT 
talm EMP NO - :DFH-6MP-NUM 
,D sca-NO - :DFH-sca-NUM - 
END-EXEC . 
Z3 SQLCODE NOT - 0 
THEN 
GO TO 99200-DB-ABEND. 
* STRING DFH-EW-NUM ' -' DFH-SCH-NUM 
* DELIMITED BY SIZE 
* TNTO EMSCKNO 
END-STRING. 
MOVE SQL-SCHEDUL-EMP-NO TO EMPNUM. 
MOVE SQL-SCHEDUL-SCH-NO TO SCHNUM. 
MOVE SQL-SCHEDUL-JOB-LOCATION TO MC. 
MOVE SQL-SCHEDUL-DEGREE-REQMT TO DE6REE. 
MOVE SQL-SCHEDU4-Gm-DATE TO SCHEDUL-GRAD-DATE. 
STRING G-MONTH / ' G-YEAR DELIMITED BY SIZE INTO GRAD? 
MOVE SQL-SCHEDUL-MAJOR-REQm TO SCHEDUL-mJOR-mQMI 
MOVE s-MAJOR-1 TO MRJ1. 
MOVE S-MAJOR-2 TO MAJZ. 
MOVE S-MA30R-3 TO MAJ3. 
MOVE SQL-SOHEDUL-INT-DATE1 TO SQL-SCRATCB-DATE. 
STRING SQL-MONTH ' /' SQL-DAY ' / '  SQL-YEAR 
DELIMITED BY SIZE INTO INTDAT1. 
Aified the following two if stmts t o  prevsnt ' / ' a  going 
screen. Stsvs Peter 12/16/92. 
MOVE SQL-SCHEDUL-INT-DATE2 TO SQL-SCRATCH-DATE. 
IF (SQL-SCRATCH-DATE = 'I OR 
(SQL-SCRATCH;DATE - LOW-VALUES1 
MOVE ' TO INTDATZ 
ELSE 
STRING SQL-MONTH ' /' SQL-DAY ' /' SQL-YEAR 
DELIMITED BY SIZE INTO INTDAT2. 
MOVE SQL-SCHEDUL-INT-DAT$3 TO SQL-SCRATCH-DATE. 
IF (SQL-SCRATCH-DATE - I OR 
(SQL-SCRATCI1;DATE - LOW-VALUES) 
MOVE ' TO INTDAT3 
ELSE 
STP.ING SQL-MONTH ' /' SQL-DAY ' / '  SQL-YEAR 
DELIMITED BY SIZE INTO INTDAT3. 
MOVE SQL-SCHEDUL-BID-DATg TO SQL-SCRATCB-DATE. 
STRING SQL-MONTH ' /' SQL-DAY ' / '  SQL-W1R 
DELIMITED BY SIZE INTO BIDDATE. 
MOVE SQL-SCHEDUL-MIN-GPA TO PREFGPA. 
MOVE SQL-SCRBDUL-TOT-SLOTS TO NOSMTS. 
MOVE SQL-SCKEDUL-ADDITIONAL-=am5 TO MISCNOT. 
EXEC SQL 
SELECT NAMB INTO 
: SQL-EMP-NAME:NI 
FROM EMPLOYER 
WHERF EMP NO - :DFH-EMP-NUM 
END-EXEC . 
IF SQLCODE NOT - 0 
THEN 
GO TO 99200-DB-ABEND. 
MOVE SQL-EMP-NAME TO EMF. 
EXEC SQL 
SELECT BID POINTS AVAIL INTO 
:SOL-STU-BID-FOINTS-AVAIL:NI 
F R ~  s ~ ~ E N T  
WHERE SSN - :DEB-STUD-ID 
END-EXEC. 
IF SQLCODE NOT - 0 
THEN 
GO TO 99200-DB-ABEND. 
MOVE SQL-STU-BID-POINTS-AVAIL TO BIDPLFT. 
MOVE ALL SPACES TO SYSMSG. 
MOVE DISP-SCPSEN' TO STEP-INDICATOR. 
2000-DISPLAY-SCREEN SECTION. 
CALL 'SCRN1121' USING SCRN-NUbBER, SCRN-FIELDS, SCRN-KEY, 





MOVE ALL SPACES TO SYSMSG 
MOVE 'DISP-SCREEN TO STEP-INDICATOR 
WHEN PF1 
MOVE rDISP-SCWEN' TO STEP-INDICATOR 
WHEN PF3 
MOVE PREV-PROGRAM-ID TO NEXT-PRWWID 




MOVE SPACES TO SYSMSG 
MOVE 'You pressed an invalid function key.' 
TO SYSMSG 
MOVE 'DISP-SCPXEN' TO STEP-INDICATOR 
4 OOQ-TPALJ5FEP.-COtJTF-OL S' 
+ Populate those COMM._-. -- ~ 
14Ow PPSV-PROGPAM-ID TO tTEXT-PF.?GFAM-11: 
MOW '~~~00011' TO PP.E:-PFOGFJLM-ID. 
ECTI3N. 
aFns f i e l d s  neitded ii ne:-:t or> l 5  :' 
.-- 
PEW'IFM 90200-PUT-DFHCCLiMAfiEA 
MOW 0 TO F5TW.14-CODE. 
EXIT-TRANSFER-CONTROL. 
301 00-PF4 SECTION. 1 
MOVE SOL-STU-BID-POINTS-AVaIL TO SQL-STO-BID-POINTS. 
MOVE SPACES TO SYSWSG 
* iF BIDPNT i ZERO 
* THEN 
~0;s 'you subrn~' a negatrve brd.' TO SY5115' 
r40v~ ZEROES To BIDFNT 
MOVE BIDPIII TO BID-POIIITS-BID . 
IF BID-POMTS-BID IS NOT NtWMERIC 
THEN 
MOVE ' Y Q U ~  entry was not a number .' TO SYSMSG 
MOVE ' ' To BIDPNT -
ELSE 
MOVE BIDPNT TO BID-POINTS-BID 
PERFORM 30110-CHECK-PREVIOUS-BID 
EVALUATE BID-SUBMIT-STATUS 
 EN 'DUPLICATE' 
STRING 'The above b id  has already been' 
m>hmitted.' DELIMITED BY SIZE INTO SYSMSG - - .- . . . -. 
W E N  'NEW' 
IF BID-POINTS-BID - ZERO 
THEN 
STRING 'You have not submitted a b i d  for  t h i s '  
' e m p l o y e r  a n d  s c h e d u l e . '  DELIMITED BY S I Z E  
INTO SYSMSG 
E L S E  
I F  SQL-STU-BID-POINTS < BID-POTNTS-BID 
TREN 
STRING 'YOU d o  n o t  hawe e n ~ u g h  b i d  p o i n t s . '  
DELIMITED BY S I Z E  INTO SYSMSG 
END-IF 
WHEN 'UPDATE' 





MOVE SQL-STU-BID-POINTS TO B I D P m T  
STRING ' Y o u r  b i d  L o r  t h i a  e m p l o y e r t  
' has been s u c o e s s f u l l y  deleted. 
S I Z E  INTO SYSMSG 
END-IF 1 
e n d  schedule' 
DELIMITED BY 
E L S E  
I F  (SQL-STU-BID-POINTS + OLD-POINTS-BID) < 
BID-POINTS-BID 
THE24 
STRING , Y o u  d o  n o t  have e n o u g h  b i d - '  
~ o i n t s . '  DELIMITED BY S I Z E  INTO 
E L S E  
PERFORM 30130-UPDATE-BID 
FERFORM 30140-UPDATE-STU-RECORD 
MOVE SQL-STU-BID-POINTS TO B I D P I E T  
STRING ' Y o u r  b i d  f o r  th is  e m p l o y e r  a n d '  
' s c h e d u l e  h a s  been s u o c e s s f u l l y '  






MOVE 'DISP-SCREEN' TO STEP-INDICATOR. 
30110-CHECK-PREVIOUS-BID SECTION. 
MOVE ZEROES TO SQL-BID-POINTS-BID. 
EXEC SQL 
SELECT POINTS-BID INTO 
:SQL-BID-POINTS-B1D:NT 
FROM B I D  
WHERE Em-NO - :DFH-EMP-NUM 
AND SCH NO - :DFH-SCH-NUM 
AND SSN- - :DFH-STUD-ID 
END-EXEC. 
I F  SQLCODE NOT - 0 AND SQLCODE NOT - 1 0 0  
THEN 
W TO 99200-DB-ABEND. 
MOVE SQL-BID-POINTS-BID TO OLD-POINTS-BID. 
I P  SQLCODE - 1 0 0  
THEE3 
wov*: 'NEW* TO BID-SUBMIT-STATUS ... -
E L S E  
I F  OLD-POINTS-BID - BID-POINTS-BID AND 
BID-POINTS-BID NOT - Z W O  
THEN 
MOVE 'DUPLICATE' TO BTD-SUBMIT-STATUS 
E L S E  





MOVE DFH-STUD-ID TO SQL-BID-SSN 
MOVE DFB-EMP-NUM TO SQL-BID-EMP-NO 
wVT nFR-SCH-NUM TO SQL-BID-SCH-NO 
MI IINTS-BID 
:D-STATUS 
STRING ' 1 9 ,  '-' S-MONTE '-' S-DAY DELIMITED BY 
INTO SQL-BID-DATE-̂ --"'" 
4TRTNG S-HOURS ' .' S 
 - -I   - ID-S N 
 - -   - I - -  
MOVE DFH-SCH-NU  
OVE BID-POINTS-BID TO SQL-BID-POINTS-BID 
MOVE ' U N P R y E D '  TO SQL-BfD;STATUS 
 '  +YEAR      S I Z E  
 L-BID-DATE-OF-BID . 
s- -MINOTES ' .' S-SECONDS DELIMITED BY S I Z E  
b3O.JE EIU-POIIJTS-BID TO SQL-BID-POIIIIS-BID 
s ~ p . 1 ~ ~  r 1 9 '  S-YEW?. ' -, S-M3NTH '-' S-DAY DELIMITED BY S I Z E  
INTO SQL-BID-DATE-"-- 
STRING S-HOURS ' .' S. :D BY S I Z E  
INTO SQL-BID-TIME-OF-BID. 
-* 
-MINUTES ' . ' S-SECONDS DELIMITE 
EXEC SQL 
INSERT INTO B I D  (SSN, EMP-NO SCB NO POINTS-BID, 






I F  SQLCODE NOT - 0 
THE13 





SET P O I N T S  B I D  - :SQL-BID-POINTS-BID, 
DATE B I D  - :SQL-BID-DATE-OF-BID, 
T I M E ~ O F ~ B I D  = :SQL-BID-TIME-OF-BID, 
STATUS - 'UNPROCED' 
WHERE 8-0 - :DFH-EMF'-NUM 
AND SCH NO - :DFH-SCE-NUM 
AND SSN- - ;DFR-STUD-ID 
1 END-EXEC . 
IF SQLCODE NOT - 0 
THEN 
GO TO 99200-DB-ABEND. 
30140-WDATE-STU-RECORD SECTION. 
ADD OLD-POINTS-BID TO SQL-STU-BTD-POINTS . 
SUBTRACT BID-POINTS-BID FROM SQL-STU-BID-POINTS. 
EXEC SQL 
UPDATE STUDENT 
SET BID POINTS-AVAIL - :SQL-STU-BID-POINTS 
WHERB SSN-- :DFH-STUD-ID 
END-EXEC . 
IF SQLCODE NOT = 0 
THEN 
GO TO 99200-DB-ABEND. 
30150-DELETE-BID SECTION. 
IXEC SOL 
DEEETE FROM BID 
WHERE SSN - :DEB-STUD-ID 
AND EMP NO - :DFH-EMP-NUM 
AND SCH-NO - :DEE-SCR-NUM 
END-EXEC . 
IF SQLCODE NOT - 0 
THEN 
GO TO 99200-DB-ABEND . 
90100-GET-DFBCO&5ltBXA SECTION. 
* MOVE '222222222' TO COEQI-STUDENT-SSN. 
* MOVE ' 999' TO corn-EMP-NUM. 
MOVF: ' 1' TO COW-SCH-NUM. 
MOVE COMM-Em-NUM TO DFH-EMP-NUM 
MOVE COMM-SCH-NUM TO DFH-SCH-NUM. 
* MOVE CM.IM-STU-BID-PTS-AVRIL TO SQL-STD-BID-POINTS-AVAIL. 
* MOVE COMM-EMPMYER-NAME TO SQL-EMF--. 
* MOVE COMM-VIS-INT-DATE1 TO SQL-SCHEDUL-INT-DATE1. 
* MOVE COMM-VIS-TNT-DATE2 TO SQL-SCHEDUL-INT-DATE2. 
* MOVE COMM-VIS-INT-DATE3 TO SOL-SCHEDUL-INT-DATE3. 
* SQL-SCMDUL-MIN-GPA 
* MOVE COMM-VIS-JOB-LOCATION TO SQL-SCHEDUL-JOB-LOCATION. 
* MOVE COMM-VIS-GRAD-DATK TO SQL-SCKEDUL-GRAD-DATE. 
* M O M  COMM-VIS-BID-DATE TO SQL-SCESDUL-BID-DATE. 
* MOVE COMM-VIS-NOTES TO SQL-SCHEDUL-NOTES. 
90200-PUT-DFHCObMAFZA SECTION. 
* Insert code to write ths C-A here. 
EXIT-PUT-DFHCOIWAREA. 
99000-ABNORMAL-TERMINATION SECTION. 
* A l l  abnormal terminations handled from hsre. 
99200-DB-ABEND. 0 ............................................................. (,0623000 
* THE FOLLOWING ROUTINE PRINTS THE SQLCA STRUCTURE: * 00624000 
00625000 
* - SOLCODE - SOL RETUTU CODE 
* - Siilg- - SQL ERROR MESSAGE 
* - SQLEPRP - MODULE DETECTING ERROR 
* - SQLEFlZD - INTERNAL ERROR VALUES 
* - SQLWARN - SQL WAP.NING STRUCTURE 
.- . 
DISPLAY ' *  PROGRAM ERROR ROUTINE: ENTEPED *' UPON CONSOLE. 
DISPLAY ' * CHECK SYSPRINT FOR ERROR CODES*' UPON CONSOLE. 
DISPLAY ' *  CHANGES WILL BE BACXED OUT *' UPON CONSOLE. 
nlqpT,nY .................................... UPON CONSOLE, - - - - - - - 
MOVE SQLCODE TO DECODED-SQLCODE. 
DISPLAY 'PROGRAM ERROR ROUTINE BNTERED'. 
DISPLAY ' *******, , 
DISPLAY 'A PROBLEM HAS BEEN DETECTED,IN THB ' . 
DISPLAY STEP-INDICATOR, ' PARAGWH. . 
DISPLAY 'TEE FOLLOWING ERROR CODES SHOULD AID YOU IN:. 
DISPLAY 'PROBlgM DETERMINATION M THE SQL STATEMENT. . 
DISPLAY ' *******'. 
DISPLAY 'SQLCODE : ' DECODED-SQLCODE. 
DISPLAY 'SOLERRM : ' SQLERRMC. 
DISPLAY 's~LEPRP : ' SQLWRP. 
PERFOPi4 ERRD VARYING INDXZ FROM 1 BY 1 UNTIL 
IF SQLWARNO NOT EQUAL 'N' 
THEE! GO TC 59000-BACKOUT, 
ELSE DISPLAY ' SQL.ilAF.II0: ' SQLWARIlC, 
DISPLAY ' SQLWARM1: ' SQLW>~.Ill, 
DISPLAY ' SQLSIARIIZ : ' SQLWIEIIS, 
vxspmr ' SQI.WAF!IS: ' BI?LW>~II~, 
DISPLAY ' sQLwm14 : ' SCLNRD114, 
DISPLAY ' SQLWARll5 : ' SQLWAPPJF, 
DISPLAY ' SQLWRF.tJ6 : ' SQLWARUE, 
DISPLAY ' SQLWAF.117 : ' SQLW~P.EIT, 
DISPLAY ' SQLWARII8: ' SQLWARIlR 
DISPLAY ' SQLWAF1l9: ' SQLWAP.tIP, 
DISPLAY 'SQLVlARNA: ' SQLWs2.llA, 
GO TO 39000-BACKOUT. 
INDXZ = 7. 
EFPO. 
W2 SQLEFED (IIl?XZ) TO CECODED-SQLEFRD (INDXZ) . 
DISFLJIY ' SQLEP.3 , INDXZ, ' : ' , DECODED-SQllcFSD (IlICXZ) . C ? f i r C n " C  
EXIT-EFPOF-ABEND. ?62100" 
99000-BACKOUT SECTION. 00667000 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  00668000 
* ,WHENEVER' RESET TO 'CONTINUE' IN THE EVENT TEAT THE ROLLBACK * 00669000 
* WORK STATEMENT FAILS TO AVOID LOOP IN ERROR ROUTINE. * 00670000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  00671000 
00672000 
MOVE 'ABEND - BACKING OUT' TO STEP-INDICATOR. 0674000 
00675000 
EXEC SQL WHENEVER SQLEBROR CONTINUE END-EmC. 00676000 
EXEC SQL ROLLBACK WORK END-EXISC. 00677000 
STOP RUN. 
4) Source Code of Module: CPP00029 
................................................................ 
* B I D  PROCESSING PROGRAM - - C P P O 0 0 2 9  
* D I S P L A Y S  "RUN B I D  PROCESSING" SCREEN WAICR DISPLAYS HISTORY 
* ABOUT THE LAST EXECUTION OF THE PROGRAM. USER BAS THE 
* OPPORTUNITY TO EITHER PROCEED WITH EXECUTION OR CANCEL. * * I N I T I A T E S  THE B I D  PROCESSING/INTERVI&W AUCTIONING SESSION * 
* WHICH PROCESSES ALL B I D S  FOR EACH EMPLOYER WHOSE B I D  DATE 2 * I S  T D E N T I W  TO THE DATE WHICH THE PROGRAM I S  EXECUTED. 
* I T  WILL DETERMINE THE WINNING B I D  GIVEN THE NUMBER OF 
* INTERVIEW SLUTS THAT ARE OPEN AND ALL OF THE STUDENTS B I D S .  * 
* USING THE WINNING B I D  VALUE, THE STUDENT WITE WINNING 
* B I D S  ARE NOTIFIED.  UPDATES THE STUDENT B I D  P O I N T  TOTAL 
* FOLLOWING TWO RuLES:(******REMEMBER*****--> THE AMOUNT 
* TEE STUDENT B I D  WAS SUBTRACTED FROM T H E I R  T W A L  AT TKE 
* T I M e  THEY PLACED TKE B I D )  
* 1. FOR STUDENTS WITA LOSING B I D S  - ADD THE TOTAL AMOUNT 
OF T H E I R  B I D  BACK TO T H E I R  TOTAL 
* 2 .  FOR STUDENTS WITH WINNING B I D S  - SUBTRACT THE AMOUNT * 
OF THE WINNING B I D  FROM THE STUDENTS B I D  AND ADD * 
THE DSFWRENCE BACK TO T H E I R  TOTAL 
* ONCE THE WINNING B I D S  ARE DETERMINED, A WINNING B I D  REPORT * 
* I S  GENERATED. 
* L I S T  OF SCREENS: 2 . 4 . 6  RUN B I D  PROCESSING 
* LIST OF TABLES: STUDENT TABLE 
SCHEDULE TABLE 
B I D  TABLE 
EMFLOYW TABLE 
* TEAM MEMBERS: 
* 1. GLENN J A R V I S  
* 2 . M I W D A V I S  
* 9 R I C H  UEtBANCIC - .  
4 SCOTT ENGLERT 
* M ~ D I F I E D  1 0 / 9 2  STEVE PETER; EMBEDDED SQL h LOGIC REVAMP. * ............................................................... 
IDENTIFICATION D I V I S I O N .  
PROGRAM-ID . C P P O 0 0 2 9 .  
AUTHOR. GLENN J A R V I S  6. STEVE PETER.  
INPUT-OUTPUT SECTION. 
FILE-CONTROL. 
SELECT AUDIT-TRAIL ASSIGN TO AUDIT. 
SELKCT OUTPUT-FILE ASSIGN TO BIDRPT.  
DATA D I V I S I O N  
F I L E  SECTION. 
F D  AUDIT-TRAIL 
I3LBEL RECORD I S  STANDARD 
RECORDING MODE I S  F 
RECORD CONTAINS 3 3  CEAPACTERS. 
0 1  AUDIT-RECORD. 
0 5  INPUT-NAME 
0 5  INPUT-DATE 
0 5  INPUT-TIME 
P I C  X ( 2 0 )  . 
P I C  X ( 8 ) .  
P I C  X ( 5 ) .  
F D  OUTPUT-FILE 
LABEL RECORD I S  STANDARD 
RECORDING MODE I S  P 
RECORD CONTAINS 1 3 2  CHARACTERS. 
0 1  OUTPUT-PECORD P I C  X ( 1 3 2 ) .  
WORKING-STORAGE SECTION. 
EXEC SQL INCLUDE SQLCA END-EXEC. 
* A d d i t i o n a l  variables f o r  a b n o r m a l  t e r m i n a t i o n .  
0 1  DECODED-SQLCODE P I C  --------999. 
0 1  AP.RAY-SQLERXD. 
0 2  DECODED-SQLERRD P I C  --------999 OCCURS 6 T I M E S .  
0 1  INDX2 P I C  S 9  ( 1 )  SYNC USAGE I S  C O W .  
0 1  INDXPIC P I C  2229. 
................................................................ 
PROGRAM VARIABLE DECLARTION SECTION 
................................................................... 
0 1  SCPJ3-FETCODE V I C  S 9 ( 1 !  C O W .  
0 1  S C F 2 3 - F I E L D - N M  P I C  X ( 1 ) .  
01 FIELDIlAME P I C  X ( 7 )  '?ALUE 'FT!!IC 
O ?  ~ l n - P O I N T S  ? I C  ? (51 . " -  --. ~ 
01 WS-NIIMBER P I C  ? ( 5 )  
0 1  POINTS 
0 1  WS-FOINTS-BID 
0 1  STUDENT-POINTS 
* 0 1  EMP->lO 
* 0 1  SCB-NO 
0 1  BIDS-EXCEED-SLOTS 
0 1  VISIT-!1DX 
0 1  VISIT-NDXZ 
91 BID-?JDX 
0 1  LOSE-NDX 
01 SAWD-TISIT-NDX 
P I C  9(9). 
P I C  9 ( 5 ! .  
P I C  9 ( 5 )  . 
P I C  4 ( 5 ) .  
P I C  X ( 3 )  . 
P I C  X ( 2 ) .  
P I C  X ( 1 ) .  
P I C  9 ( 2 ) .  
P I C  9(2). 
P I C  9 ( 3 ) .  
P I C  ?!3! . 
P I C  9 ( 2 ! .  
01 SAVED-BID-IIDX P I C  9 ( 3 )  . 
0 1  SAVED-LOSE-NDX P I C  ? ( 3 )  . 
0 1  TABLE-ENTRIES P I C  9 ( 5 ! .  
01 WS-RECORDS P I C  X. .- 
88 NO-MORE-RECORDS VALUE 'Y' 
0 1  RETUWIED-KEY P I C  X ( 8 )  . 
E J E C T  
................................................................. 
TABLE D E F I N I T I O N S  
0 1  LOSER-TABLE. 
0 5  SQL-RECORD OCCURS 8 0 0  TIbfES. 
* 05 SQL-RECORD OCCURS 8 0 0  T I M E S  INDEXED BY LOSE-NDX. 
__--- 
1 0  LOSE-TABLE-~~?~ P I C  X ( 9 ) .  
10 LOSE-TABLE-POINTS-BID P I C  9 ( 5 ) .  
B I D  
0 5  
0 5  
-TABLE. 
SQL-RECORD OCCURS 4 0 0  T I M E S .  
SQL-RECORD OCCURS 4 0 0  T M S  
1 0  BID-TABLE-STATUS 
1 0  BID-TABLE-Em-NO 
1 0  BID-TABLE-POINTS-BID 
1 0  BID-TABLE-SCH-NO 
1 0  BID-TABLE-SSN 
1 0  BID-TABLE-DATE-OF-BID 
1 0  BID-TABLE-TIME-OF-BID 
INDEXED BY BID-NDX. 
P I C  X ( 8 ) .  
P I C  X ( 5 ) .  
P I C  9 ( 5 ) .  
P I C  X ( 2 ) .  
P I C  X ( 9 ) .  
P I C  X f l O )  . 
P I C  X ( 8 ) .  
0 1  VISIT-TABLE.  
0 5  SOL-RECORD OCCURS 5 0  TIMES.  
* 0 5  SOL-RECORD OCCURS 5 0  TIMES INDEXED BY VISIT-NDX. 
1 0  VIS-TABLE-EMP-NO P I C  X ( 5 ) .  
1 0  VIS-TABLE-SCH-NO P I C  X ( 2 ) .  
10 VIS-TABLE-NUM-OPEN-SLOTS P I C  9 ( 5 ) .  
0 1  WS-DATE. 
0 5  WS-YY 
0 5  WS-MON 
0 5  WS-DD 
01 WS-TIME. 
0 5  WS-HIi 
0 5  NS-MM 
n-, w s - s s  
P I C  XX. 
P I C  XX. 
P I C  XX. 
P I C  XX. 
P I C  XX. 
P I C  XX. .  ............................................................... 
* PARAMETERS SENT TO THE SCREEN PROGRAM * 
................................................................. 
0 1  WS-DATA-FIELDS. 
05 ws-SCRN-NUMBER P I C  9 ( 7 )  C W .  
0 5  WS-PGMID PIC x ( 8 )  VALUE t C P P 0 0 0 2 9 : .  
0 5  WS-SCRNID PIC x ( 8 )  VALUE ' 2-4-6 . 
0 5  WS-SCRNDATE. 
1 0  WS-SCRN-MON P I C  X ( 2 ) .  
1 0  F I L L E R  P I C  X VALUE '-' . 
1 0  WS-SCRN-DD P I C  X ( 2 ) .  
1 0  F I L L E R  P I C X  V A L U E ' - ' .  
1 0  WS-scRN-YY P I C  X ( 2 ) .  
0 5  WS-SCRNTIME. 
1 0  ws-scRN-liH 
1 0  F I L L E R  
1 0  WS-SCRN-MM 
1 0  F I L L E R  
1 0  W S - s c m - S S  
0 5  WS-RUNDATE. 
1 0  ws-RUN-CENT 
1 0  WS-RUN-YR 
i o  WS-RUN-MO 
1 0  WS-RUN-DY 
OCI WS-RUNTIME 
. . 
0 5  WS-SYSMSG 
0 5  WS-SCRNKEY 
P I C  X ( 2 )  . 
P I C X  V A L U E ' : ' .  
P I C  X ( 2 ) .  
P I C  X VALUE ':'. 
P I C  X ( 2 ) .  
P I C  X ( 2 ) .  
P I C  X ( 2 ) .  
P I C  X ( 2 ) .  
P I C  X ( 2 ) .  
P I C  X ( 5 ) .  
P I C  X ( Z 1 )  . 
P I C  X ( 7 1 )  . 
P I C  X ( 8 ) .  
* REPORT HEADINGS 
.................................................................. 
0 1  HEADING-1. 
0 5  F I L L E R  P f C  X ( 1 9 )  
VALUE 'BID RESULTS REPORT 
0 5  RPT-DATE PI; X ( l 0 ) .  
0 5  F I L L E R  PIC X ( 1 4 )  VALUE SPACES.  
0 5  BILLER PIC X ( 8 9 )  value spat-. 
0 1  HEADING-2. 
0 5  F I L L E R  P I C  X(26!  
VALUE 'EMPLOYER SCHEDULE NUMBER: . 
0 5  RPT-Em-NO 
0 5  F I L L E R  
X ( 5 ) .  VALUE ,-' . 
P I C  X 
0 5  RPT-SCH-NO P I C  X ( 2 ) .  
0 5  F I L L E R  P I C  X ( 0 2 )  VALUE SPACES. 
0 5  F I L L E R  P I C  X ( 1 5 )  
VALUE ' E W M Y E R  NAME: ' . 
0 5  RPT-Em-NILME P I C  X ( 3 0 )  . 
0 5  F I L L E R  PIC ~ ( 5 3 )  VALUE SPACES. 
0 1  HEADING-3. 
0 5  F I L L E R  PIC ~ ( 0 3 )  VALUE SPACES. 
0 5  F I L L E R  P I C  X ( 0 3 )  VALUE 'SSN'  . 
0 5  F I L L E R  P I C  X ( 1 4 )  VALUE SPACES. 
0 5  F I L L E R  P I C  X ( O 4 )  VALUE 'NAPIE'. 
0 5  F I L L E R  P I C  X ( 1 4 )  VALUE SPACES. 
0 5  F I L L E R  PIC X(O7)  VALUE 'Abl% B I D '  . 
0 5  F I L L E R  P I C  X ( O 2 )  VALUE SPACES. 
0 5  F I L L E R  PIC X ( 1 1 )  VALUE 'WINNING B I D ' .  
0 5  F I L L E R  PIC ~ ( 7 4 )  VALUE SPACES. 
Qi HKADIIIG-UEIDEP.. 
0 5  F I L L E R  P I C  X ( B % i  .Jam ,------------------------------- - -  --  
0 5  F I L L E R  P I C  X ( i "  
0 5  F I L L E R  P I C  X ( i 2 I  VALUE SlACX,S. 
0 1  PST-BLANK-LINE P I C  X ( 1 3 . 2 )  VALUE SPTiCES. 
*2E;T ****,** +,************+******************+***+***+*+*++**** 
+ p.EP0P.T DATA L I l l E  -- WIEIPiING B I D  FEP0F.T 
*+*-*****t*r**********+***++**********/***********+*****-*+**-** 
e jact 
EXEC SQL BEGIN DECTJLRE SECTION END-EXEC. 
EMeOOOlO 
E J E C T  E M P 0 0 0 2 0  
*hest variable used i n  "whsre" portion of query on B I D  T a b l e .  
0 1  WS-SQL-DATE P I C  X ( 1 0 ) .  
0 1  SOL-BID--GIN P I C  S 9 ( 4 )  COMP. ................................................................... 
* SQL-EMPLOYER E N T I T Y  
0 1  SQL-Em-ADDRESS 
0 1  SQL-EMP-CITY 
P I C  X ( 2 0 ) .  
P I C  X ( 2 0 ) .  
P I C  X ( 2 0 ) .  
P I C  X ( 0 5 ) .  
P I C  X ( 3 0 ) .  
P I C  X ( 1 0 ) .  
P I C  X ( 0 2 ) .  
P I C  X ( 0 5 ) .  
0 1  SQL-=-CONTACT 
7 7  SQL-EMP-EMP-NO 
0 1  SOL-EMP-NAME 
-w- "-*-- 
EXEC SQL END DECLARE SECTION END-EXEC. E M P 0 0 1 3 0  
El lPOOlPO 
0 1  =-RECORD. 
10 EMP-ADDRESS P I C  X ( 2 O ) .  
P I C  X ( 2 0 ) .  
P I C  X ( 2 0 ) .  
P I C  X ( 0 5 ) .  
P I C  X ( 3 0 ) .  
P I C  X ( 1 0 ) .  
P I C  X ( 0 2 ) .  
P I C  X ( 0 5 ) .  
1 0  EMP-CITY 
1 0  EMP-CONTACT 
1 0  EMP-EMP-NO 
1 0  EMP-NAME 
1 0  EMP-PHONE 
1 0  EMP-STATE 
1 0  E m - Z I P  
EXEC SQL BEGIN DECLARX SECTION END-EXEC 
E J E C T  .................................................................. 
* SQL-BID ENTITY 
................................................................. 
0 1  SQL-BIO-SSN P I C  X ( O 9 ) .  
0 1  SQL-BIO-EMP-NO P I C  X ( 0 5 ) .  
0 1  SQL-BID-SCH-NO P I C  X ( 0 2 ) .  
7 7  SQL-BID-POINTS-BID P I C  5 9 1 4 )  C W .  
0 1  SQL-BID-STATUS P I C  X ( O 8 ) .  
0 1  SQL-BID-DATE-OF-BID P I C  X ( 1 0 ) .  
0 1  SQL-BID-TIME-OF-HID P I C  X ( 8 ) .  
EXEC SQL END DECLARE SECTION END-EXEC. 
0 1  BID-RECORD. 
1 0  BID-SSN P I C  X ( 0 9 ) .  
1 0  BID-EMP-NO P I C  X ( 0 5 ) .  
1 0  BID-SCH-NO P I C  X I O Z ) .  
1 0  BIO-POINTS-BID P I C  9 ( 4 ) .  
1 0  BIO-STATUS P I C  X ( O 8 ) .  
1 0  BID-DATE-OF-BID PXC X ( l 0 ) .  
1 0  BID-TIME-OF-BID P I C  X i 8 ) .  
E J E C T  ................................................................. 
* SQL-STUDENT ENTITY 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
P I C  X ( 0 9 ) .  
P I C  X ( 2 0 ) .  
P I C  X ( 1 5 ) .  
P I C  X ( 0 1 ) .  
* ADDRESS 
P I C  X ( 2 0 ) .  
P I C  X ( 2 0 ) .  
P I C  X ( 0 2 ) .  
P I C  X ( 0 5 ) .  
P I C  X ( 1 0 ) .  
P l C  X ( 2 0 t .  
P I C  X ( 2 0 ) .  
PXC X ( 0 2 ) .  
P I C  X ( 0 5 ) .  
P I C  X ( 1 0 ) .  
0 1  SQL-STU-PERM-CITY 
0 1  SQL-STU-PERM--STATE 
0 1  SQL-STU-PERM-ZIP 
0 1  SQL-STU-PERM-PHONE 
* DEMOGRRPHICS 
0 1  SQL-STU-SEX 
0 1  SQL-STU-CITIZENSHIP 
P I C  X ( O 1 ) .  
P I C  X ( 0 1 ) .  
* CAREER INTEREST DATA 
0 1  SQL-STU-CAREER-INT 
0 1  SQL-STU-GEOGWH-PREF 
0 1  SOL-STU-WORK-PREF 
P I C  X(I .1) .  
P I C  X ( 1 0 ) .  
P I C  X ( 2 0 ) .  
P I C  X ( 1 0 ) .  
* ACADEMIC RECORD 
01 SOL-STU-DIVISION P I C  X f O l ) .  
P I C  X ( 0 3 ) .  
P I C  X ( 0 3 ) .  
P I C  X 1 0 3 ) .  
0 1  SQL-STU-MAJOR-2 
0 1  SQL-STU-MINOR 
0 1  SOL-STU-CONCENTRATION 
P I C  X ( O 1 ) .  
P I C  X ( 0 4 ) .  
P I C  S 9 V 9 9  c w - 3 .  
P I C  S 9 V 9 9  C o w - 3 .  
P I C  S 9 V 9 9  cow-3. 
P I C  s 9 v 9 9  cw-3.  
P I C  S 9 V 9 9  cw-3. 
P I C  S 9 V 9 9  c w - 3 .  
P I C  S 9 V 9 9  c w - 3 .  
P I C  S 9 V 9 9  COMP-3. 
7 7  SQL-STU-GPA-FRESHMAN 
7 7  SQL-STU-GPA-SOPHOMORE 
7 7 SOL-STU-GPA-3VNIOR 
* CPPO DATA 
7 7  SQL-STIT-BID-POINTS P I C  S ? 1 4 1  CQt4E 
+ EMTLOYtIElIT B1STOP.Y 
0 1  SQL- STU-PEECEtlT-EI3JiEC 
0 1  SQL-STU-EMPLOYER-I 
0 1  SQL-STU-LOCATION-1 
0 1  SQL-STU-JOB-CATAGORY-1 
0 1  SQL-STU-FROM-DATE-1 
0 1  SQL-STU-TO-DATE-1 
0 1  SQL-STV-WQRK-DESC-1 
0 1  SQL-STU-EMPLOYEP-2 
0 1  SQL-STU-LOCATION-2 
0 1  SQL-STII-JOB-CATAGQW-2 
0 1  SQL-STU-FROM-DATE-2 
0 1  SQL-STU-TO-DATE-2 
0 1  SQL-STU-WOFX-DESC-2 
C 1  SQL-S'III-EMPLOYER- 3 
0 1  SQL-STIJ-LOCATIOII- 3 
0 1  SQL-STU-JOB-CATAGORY-3 
0 1  SQL-STU-FROM-DATE-3 
0 1  SQL-STU-TO-DATE-3 
0 1  SQL-STU-WORK-DESC-3 
* A C T I V I T I E S ,  HONORS,SKILLS 
0 1  SQL-STU-ACTIVITIES 
0 1  SQL-STU-SPECIIYI-SKILLS 
* TEACHING DATA 
0 1  SQL-STU-TEACHER-CERT-1 
0 1  SQL-STU-TEACHER-CERT-2 
0 1  SQL-STU-IXTERNSHIP 
CPPO DATA 
P I C '  S ? ( d ,  ??IS 
P I C  Y i 2 ' ? l  
PIC x i z e ) .  
P I C  X ( 0 3 ) .  
P I C  X i 0 4 ) .  
P IC  X ( 0 4 ) .  
P I C  X ( 4 0 1 .  
P I C  X ( 2 0 1 .  
P I C  X ( Z 0 ) .  
P I C  X ( 0 3 ) .  
P I C  X ( 0 4 ) .  
P I C  X ( ' 1 4 ) .  
PIC X ( 4 0 ) .  
P I C  X ( 2 0 ) .  
P I C  X ( 2 0 ) .  
P I C  X ( 0 3 ) .  
P I C  X ( 0 4 ) .  
P I C  X ( 0 4 ) .  
P I C  X ( 4 O ) .  
P I C  X ( 2 4 0 ) .  
P I C  X ( 4 0 ) .  
P I C  X ( 4 0 ) .  
P I C  X ( 4 0 ) .  
P I C  X ( 4 0 ) .  
S T U 0 0 7 8 0  
S T U 0 0 7 9 0  
STUOOEOO 
- 
01 SQL-STU-SUSPEND-STATUS PIC X(o8). 
STU00820 
STUOO830 
* COLLEGES ATTENDED 
01 SQL-STU-OTHER-COLLEGE-1 PIC X(254). 
01 SQL-STU-OTHER-COLLBGE-2 PIC X(254). 
EXEC SQL END DECLARE SECTION END-EXEC. 
oi SQL--STUDENT. 





































































































































. . . . - . . 
CPPO DATA STU01690 
10 STU-SUSPEND-STATUS PIC X(O8). STU01700 STUO1710 
* COLLEGES ATTENDED STU01720 
10 STU-OTHER-COLLEGE-1 PIC X(254). STUOl730 
10 STU-OTHER-COLLEGE-2 PIC X(254). STU0174O STU01750 
STUOl76O 
EXEC SQL BEGIN DECLARE SECTION END-EXEC. 
EJECT ********************************************+++***+***+*******+* 




* * f+* * * i - f i i t - f - * - - - - -  - -  
PIC X'il . 
EXEC SQL END DECLAPg SECTION END-EXEC. 
0 1  SCHEDUL-RECORD . 
1 0  SCHEDUL-EMP-NO 
1 0  SCHEDUL-SCH-NO 
10 SCHEDUL-INT-DATE-1 
10 SCHEDUL-INT-DATE-2 
T O  SCHEDUL-INT-DATE-3 
1 0  SCHEDUL-NUM-OPEN-SLOTS 
1 0  SCHEDUL-NO-DAYS 
3 n <cRFnUI,-NO-ROOMS - ? - --- -  
1 0  SCHEDUL-INT-LENGTH 
1 0  SCHEDUL-NO-INTERVTEWRS 
1 0  SCHEDUL-CLOSED-INT 
1 0  SCHEDUL-DEGREE-REQNT 
1 0  SCHEDUL-GPA-MINIMUM 
1 0  SCEEDUL-POSITION-AVAIL 
1 0 SCAEDUL-JOB-LOCATION 
1 0  SCHEDUL-GRAD-DATE 
1 0  SCHEDUL-LITERATURE 
1 0  SCHEDUL-VIDEO 
1 0  SCHEDUL-PRE-NIGHT-LOCATION 
1 0  SCHEDUL-PRE-NIGHT-DATE 
1 0  SCHEDUL-PRE-IIGHT-TIME 
1 0  SCHEDUL-BID-DATE 
1 0  SCHEDUL-NOTES 
1 0  SCHEDUL-POINTS-USED-TO-WIN 
P I C  X ( 5 ) .  
P I C  X 1 2 ) .  
P I C  X i 1 0 ) .  
P I C  X f l O ) .  
P I C  X t l O ) .  
P I C  9 ( 4 ) .  
P I C  9 ( 4 ) .  
P I C  9 ( 4 ) .  
P I C  9 ( 4 ) .  
P I C  9 1 4 1 .  
P I C  X. 
P I C  X. 
P I C  X ( 5 0 ) .  
P I C  9 . 9 9 .  
P I C  X ( 2 0 ) .  
P I C  X ( 2 O ) .  
P I C  X. 
P I C  XXXX. 
P I C  X. 
P I C  X. 
P I C  X ( 2 0 ) .  
P I C  X ( 1 0 ) .  
P I C  X ( 1 0 ) .  
P I C  X ( 1 0 ) .  
P I C  X i Z O ) .  
P I C  9 1 4 ) .  
.............................................................. 
* SCREEN ATTRIBUTES 
.............................................................. 
7 7  PROT P I C  X ( 7 )  VALUE 'PROT ' . 
7 7  UNPP.OT P I C  X ( 7 )  VALUE 'UNPROT ' . 
7 7  NUMRIC P I C  X ( 7 )  VALUE 'NUMERIC' . 
7 7  BRIGHT P I C  X ( 7 )  VALUE 'BRIGHT 1 .  
7 7  DIM P I C  X ( 7 )  VALUE ' D I M  . 
7 7  DAnK P I C  X ( 7 )  VALUE ' D I M  ' .  
7 7  S K I P  P I C  X ( 7 )  VALUE ' S K I P  ' . 
7 7  NOSKIP P I C  X ( 7 )  VALUE 'NOSKIP ' . 
7 1  MOT P I C  X ( 7 )  VALUE 'MDT ' . 
7 7  NOMDT P I C  X ( 7 )  VALUE 'NOMDT ' . 
e j sc t  
0 1  PREV-Em-NO P I C  X i s ) .  
0 1  PREV-SCH-NO P I C  X ( 2 ) .  
0 1  WS-LINE-NUMBER P I C  9 9 .  
0 1  AUDIT-RECORD-EOF-FLAG P I C  X VALUE 'N' . 
0 1  CPPO-STRFF-NAME P I C  X ( 2 0 )  VALUE ' J O B  CPPO '. ............................................................ 
0 1  SCR~J-NUMBER PIC 9 ( 7 )  COMP. 
0 1  s c m - I  
0 5  PGI 
0 5  SCRNID P I C  
O'i .i?PnaTF P I C  "- 
0 5  SCI 
0 5  RUNDATE P I C  
0 5  RUNTIME P I C  X ( 5 ) .  
0 5  EXENAME P I C  X ( 2 1 ) .  
0 5  SYSMSG P I C  X 1 7 1 ) .  
0 1  SCRN-KEY P I C  "'"' 
8 8  P F 1  
SCRN-FIELDS. 
 MID P I C  X ( 8 ) .  
X 1 8 ) .  
0 5  SCRDATE  X ( 8 ) .  
 RTIME P I C  X ( 8 ) .  
X ( 8 ) .  
 .  
 .  
X 1 8 1 .  
VALUE ' P F O l '  . 
CLL  
0: TEWINAL-MESSAGES. 0 0 1 1 4 0 0 0  
0 2  P5C-NOT-FOUND P I C  X ( 8 0 )  VALUE 0 0 1 1 5 0 0 0  
RECORD NOT FOUND - USE A DIFFERENT m y . ' .  0 0 1 1 6 0 0 0  
0 2  DUPLICATE-RECORD P I C  X ( 8 0 )  VALUE 0 0 1 1 7 0 0 0  
ATTEMPT TO ADD A DUPLICATE RECORD WAS R E m C T E D . ' .  0 0 1 1 8 0 0 0  




* PROCEDURE D I V I S I O N  
................................................................. 
PRQCEDURE D I V I S I O N  USING D F H C O W A .  
EXEC SQL WHRJEVER SQLWAPNING CONTINUE END-EXEC. 
EXEC SQL WHENEVER SQLEPROR GO TO 9200-DB-RBEWD END-EYE?. 




MOVE 'PREP-SCREEN' TO STEP-INDICATOR. 
OPEN OUTPUT OUTPUT-FILE. 
CALL 'E.ItOADr USING SCPtI-NULIBER SCRN-RXTCODE S C F N - I W B .  
I F  SCFII-RETCODE NOT c 0 THE?? DISPLAY 'SCREEN EP.PORr 
MOVE SCRN-NUMBEP TQ NS-SCFII-NUl"5ER. 
PEPSOPSI UNTIL STEP-IMDICATOP - 'XFER-COIJTFOL' 
E-ZALUATE TPUE 
WHEN STEP-IIIDICATOP - 'FPIP-SCPZEII' 
WEEN OTHER 
PERFORM 9 9 0 0  
END-EVALUATE 
END-PERFORM. 





* 0000-PREPARE-SCPEEN-OUPUT SECTION. 
............................................................... 
1000-PPEPARE-SCREEN-OUTPUT SECTION. 
ACCEPT WS-TIME FROM TIME. 
ACCEPT WS-DATE FROM DATE. 
*following lins is for implementation purposes only. 
*also take out similar move in procedure 3100-. 
MOVE '930113' TO WS-DATE. 
MOVE WS-YY TO WS-SCRN-YY. 
MOVE WS-MON TO WS-SCRN-MON. 
MOVE WS-DD TO WS-SCRN-DD. 
MOVE WS-HH TO WS-SCRN-HH. 
MOVE WS-m TO ws-SCRN-a. 
MOVE WS-SS TO WS-SCRN-SS. 
OPEN INPUT AUDIT-TRAIL. 
PERFORM 1500-FIND-WHO-USED-LAST 
UNTIL AUDIT-RECORD-EOF-FLAG - 'Y'. 
CLOSE AUDIT-TRAIL. 
*obtain date from file read previously. Modified S.Petsr 10/22/92. 
PEPJ?OPM 1550-OBTAIN-DATE-FOR-QUERY. 
MOVE THIS-PROGRAM-ID TO PGMID. 
MOVE SCRN-NAME TO SCRNID. 
MOVE WS-SCRNDATE TO SCRDATE. 
MOVE WS-SCRNTIME TO SCRTIME. 
MOVE WS-EXENAME TO EmNAME. 
STRING WS-RUN-MO ' / '  WS-RUN-DY ' / '  WS-RUN-YR 
DELIMITED BY SIZE INTO RUNDATE. 
MOVE WS-RUNTIME TO RUNTIME. 
MOVE 'DISP-SCREEN' TO STEP-INDICATOR. 
EXIT-PREPARE-SCREEN-OUTPUT. 
eject .................................................................. 




AT END MOVE 'Y' TO AUDIT-RECORD-EOF-FLAG. 
MOVE INPUT-NAMG TO WS-EXENAWE. . -
MOVE INPUT-DATE TO WS-RUNDATE. 





*needad the following move to a variable that could ba used 
*as a hast variable in a query in the BID Table. 
* this date is yesterday's business date. 
STFcING WS-RUN-CENT WS-RUN-YR '-' WS-RUN-MO '-' 
WS-RUN-DY DELIMITED BY SIZE 
INTO WS-SQL-DATE. 
e ject .................................................................. 
* 2000-DISPLAY-SCREEN SECTION. 
2000-DISPLAY-SCPZEN SECTION. 
* Replace with application specific call to XMENU. 
* Thera is also a scrn call stmt in pf4 EVALUATE stmt. 
CALL 'MeCUR' USING SCRN-NUMBER, SCRN-RETCODE, 
FIELDNAME. 
CALL ' SCRN2460' USING SCRN-NUMBER, SCRN-FIELDS, SCRN-KEY. 
MOVE 'EVAL-PFKEYS' TO STEP-INDICATOR. 
EXIT-DISPLAY-SCREEN. 
.................................................................. 





MOVE 'HELP SCREEN NOT COMPLETED YET' TO SYSMSG 
MOVE 'DISP-SCREEN' TO STEP-INDICATOR 
WHEN PF3 
MOVE 'XE'ER-CONTROL' TO STEP-INDICATOR 
WHEN PF4 
PERE'OP~ 5000-PEQCESS-SECTION 
M"\% '=--=--'. EID FF.OCESBING CI-LTLfTF -'F--- 
T'3 SYSl'Si- 
M T V E  'DISP-SCFESI' TO STEP-IIlDI'B1-,? 
WHGEl OTHEE 
s j9ct 
I * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * i * * * * * ~ + * * * * * ~ * , * * * ~ * + * * * * * + ~ * * * * * + ~ * * * ~ * ~ ~ * * * * *  
* 3100-SAVE-LAST-PEPSON-TO-F.LnI SECTION. 
**/-l****+f****.**+***********e+-+**********+***********A*--**A- 
?lIIII-SA>iE-mST-PERSOI1-TO-PIR1 SECTION. 
WEN EXTEND AUDIT-TRAIL. 
MOVE CPPO-STAFF-NAME TO INPUT-NAME. 
ACCEPT WS-TIME FROM TIME. 
ACCEPT WS-DATE FROM DATE, 
*folLowing line gets removed after development. S.Peter. 
move '930112' to ws-date. 
STP.ING '19' WS-YY WS-MON WS-DD DELIMITED BY SIZE 
INTO INPUT-DATE. 
STPJNG WS-HB ' : ' WS-W! DELIMITED BY SIZE 
INTO INPUT-TIb5. 
sWIl'E AUDIT-RECORD . 
CLOSE AUDIT-TRAIL. 
eject ............................................................. 
* 4000-TnRNSFER-CONTROL SECTION. 
................................................................ 
4000-TRANSFER-CONTROL SECTION. 
Populate those COMMllREA fields needed by next program. 
PERFORM 90200-PUT-DFECOMMAREA. 
MOVE PP3V-PROM-ID TO NEXT-PROGWID 
MOVE ' CPP0002 9' TO PREV-PROCRAM-ID. 




PERFORM 90310-DECLARE-1 THRU 90310-EXIT. 
PERFOP* 90320-DECLARE-2 TRRU 90320-EXIT. 
PEFEOFM 90410-OPEN-1 THRU 90410-EXIT. 
PERFOPN 90500-FETCH-AND-TABLE-VISIT VARYING VISIT-NDX FROM 
1 BY 1 UNTIL VISIT-NDX > 50 OR SQLCODE - 100. 
COMPUTE VISIT-NDX - VISIT-NDX - 2. 
MOVE VISIT-NDX TO SAVED-VISIT-NDX. 
MOVE 1 TO VISIT-NDX. 
PERFORM 6000-BID-LOOP UNTIL (VISIT-NDX > SAVED-VISIT-NDX). 
PERFORM 90910-CLOSE-1 THRU 90910-EXST. 




MOVE VIS-TABLE-EMP-NO(VIS1T-NDX) TO SQL-SCHEDUL-EMP-NO. 
MOVE VIS-TABLE-SCH-NO(VIS1T-NDX) TO SQL-SCBEDUL-SCH-NO. 
MOVE VIS-TABLE-NUM-OPEN-SLOTS(V1SIT-NDX) TO 
SQL-SCHEDUL-NUWOPEN-SLOTS. 
MOVE VIS-TABLE-EMP-NO(VIS1T-NDX) TO SQL-BTD-EMP-NO. 
MOVE VIS-TABLE-SCH-NCiVTSIT-NDXI TO SQL-BID-SCE-NO. 
0 TO SQLCODE. 
PERFORM 90420-OPEN-2 THRU 90420-EXIT. 
PERFORM 90550-FETCH-TOP-BIDS-FOR-VISIT VARYING BID-NDX FROM 
1 BY 1 UNTIL BID-NDX > SQL-SCHEDUL-NUM-OPEN-SLOTS 
OR SQLCODE - 100. 
as for why i have to sub 1 here & 2 from visit-ndx,i do no know. 
COMPUTE BID-NDX - BID-NDX - 1. 
MOVE BID-NDX TO SAVED-BID-NDX. 
IF SQLCODE - 100 THEN 
* (need end of table when < num-opsn-slots to update status) 
* ,of VISIT tdble to '*BID<sLT'. S, Peter 10/24.921 . - -  
MOVE ;N' TO BIDS-EXCEED-SLOTS 
ELSE 
IF (BID-NDX >- SQL-SCHEDUL-NUM-OPEN-SLOTS) THEN 
MOVE 'Ye TO BIDS-EXCEED-SLOTS. 
* [the last one pulled in from query is the charged pts for all. 
MOVE B I D - L E - P O - ( B I D - N D X )  TO 
SQL-SCBEDUL-POINTS-USED-TO-WIN. 
*going to need date 6 time for the add back loser points on tie. 
MOVE BID-TABLE-TIME-OF-BID(B1D-NDX) TO SQL-BID-TIME-OE-BID. 
m V E  BID-TABLE-DATE-OF-BID(B1D-NDX) TO SQL-BID-DATE-OF-BID. 
PERFOP* 6100-BEADINGS. 
MOVE 1 TO BID-NDX. 
PERFORM 6150-DOWNLOAD-TABLE-TO-REPORT UNTIL 
(BID-NDX > SAVED-BID-NDX) 
* note: check bid-ndx at end to see if it is one greater. 
IF (BIDS-EXCEED-SLOTS - 'N') THEN 
MOVE 'bBID<SLT' TO SQL-SCREDUL-STATUS 
ELSE IF (BIDS-EXCEED-SLOTS - 'Y') THEN 
MOVE ' (IBDZ-SLT' TO SQL-SCHEDUL-STATUS 
ELSE 
MOVE 'ERROR ' TO SQL-SCHEDUL-STATUS. 
* (update points uasd to-win & status) 
PERFORM ~ O ~ ~ O - ~ D A ~ - V I S I T - R E I A T I O N ~  
MOVE 1 TO BID-NDX. 
* (add back the bid winners difference in pints. 
PERFORM 6200-ADJUST-STUDENT-POINTS mTIL 
(BID-NDX > SAVED-BID-NDX) . 
* [change the status field in the bid relation.- won, lost) 
PERFORM 6300-WDATE-BID-RELATION. 
PRRIOEM 6400-ADD-BACK-LOSER-PTS. 
MOVE VIS-TABLE-Em-NOI7ISIT-NDXI TO FST-EIE-El0 
SQL-EMP-3kP-NO 
MOVE VIS-TABLE-SCH-NO(7ISIT-NDX) TO PET-SCH-NO 
MOW WS-SQL-DATE 1'3 FPT-DATE. 
PEFZOFLf 90710-SELECT-ECiE(L0YER. 
MOVE SQL-E1"LV-NAME TO FST-EEE-El-E%. 
WPITE OUTPUT-RECOPD EROM HEADING-1. 
WPITE WTPUT-FXCCPD FPOM PPT-BLANY-LIIIE. 
WF.ITE OUTPVT-FXCOFD EROM HEADING-2 . 
WP.ITE '3UTPUT-FECOFD m.OM PET-BLANK-LI!IE. 
WPTTS OI1TPilT-REC0P.D FROM HEADING-3. 
WR~TE OU~PUT-P+ICORD FFM RPT-BLANK-LINE . 






MOVE BID-TABLE-SSN(B1D-NDX) TO RPT-STU-SSN 
SQL-BID-SSN. 
PEFEORM 90700-GET-STU-NAME. 
VOVE SQL-STU-LAST-NAMh' TO RPT-STU-NAME . 
MOVE BID-TABLE-POINTS-BID (BID-NDX) TO WT-STU-AW-BID. 
MOVE SOL-SCHEDUL-POINTS-USED-TO-WIN TO RPT-WINNING-BID. 
WRITE OUTPUT-RECORD FROM RPT-DATA. 
ADD 1 TO BID-NDX. 
6200-ADJUST-STUDENT-POINTS. 
MOVE BID-TABLE-SSN(B1D-NDX) TO SQL-BTU-SQL-STU-SSN. 
MOVE BID-TABLE-POTNTS-BIDIBID-NDX) TO SQL-BID-POINTS-BID. 
COMPUTE SOL-BID-MARDIN - (SQL-BID-POINTS-BID - 
SQL-SCREDUL-POINTS-USED-TO-WIN) . 
PEPXORM 90620-UPDATE-STUDENT-RELATION. 






PERF0Ps.I 90575-FETCR-LOSERS VARYING WSE-NDX FROM 
1 BY 1 UNTIL LOSE-NDX > 800 OR SQLCODE - 100. 
PERFORM 90930-CLOSE-3. 
COMPUTE LOSE-NDX - LOSE-NDX - 2. 
MOYE LOSE-NDX TO SAVED-LOSE-NDX. 
MOVE 1 TO LOSE-NDX. 
PERFORM 6450-ADD-BACK-PTS UNTIL (WSE-NDX > SAVED-LOSE-NDX) 
.................................................................. 
6450-ADD-BACK-PTS. 
MOVE LOSE-TABLE-SSNILOSE-NDX) TO SQL-STU-SQL-STU-SSN. 
MOVE LOSE-TABLE-POINTS-BID (LOSE-NDX) TO SQL-BID-POINTS-BID . 
PEPSCIRM 30650-UPDATE-STUD-POINTS. 










Insert code to write the COMMARgA here. 
* and uncomment the parform strnt. 
EXIT-PUT-DFHCOMMEd?EA. 
EJECT 
EXEC SQL DECLARE C1 CURSOR FOR 
SELECT EM2 NO, SCH-NO, NUM-OPEN-SLOTS 
FRoM VISIT- 
* usincr orevious school dav (which is lost dav Drocessedf - * 
WEERE BID BY  ATE - :WS-SQL-DATE' ' 







EXEC SQL DECLARE C2 COFSOP, FOP. 
SELECT STATUS, EIe-NO, 
POINTS-BID, SS?1, SCH-NO, DATE-OF-BID, 'II?lE-?C_BIC 
FROM BID 
WHERE 
DATE-OF-BID <- :WS-SQL-DATE 
AND STATUS = UL.IPP.OCED' 
AND EbP NO - :SQL-SCHEDUL-EMF-NO 
AND SCH-NO = :SQL-SCHEDOL-SCH-NO 
ORDER BY-POINTS BIP DESC, 
DATB-OF-BIE RSC, TI-F-BID ASC 
END-EXEC . 
* note that it is the above order bl- statemsnt that will dater- 
'mine who the hid winners are. A tie is decided by date and tim. 
S .  Peter for Tom Schaber. 
EXEC SQL DECLARE C3 CURSOR FOR 
SELsCT SSN, POINTS-BID 
FROM BID 
rWWlF 
STATUS - ' WST' 
AND EMP-NO - : SOL-BID-Em-NO 
AND SCH NO - :SQL-BID-SCH-NO 











EXEC SQL OPEN C2 END-EXEC. 
EXEC SQL OPEN C3 END-EXEC. 
EJECT ................................................................. 





MOVE SQL-SCHEDUL-EMP-NO TO VIS-TABLE-Em-NO(VIS1T-NDX) . 
MOVE SQL-SOHEDUL-SCB-NO TO VIS-TABLE-SCH-NO (VISIT-NDX) . 
MOVE SQL-SCHEDOL-NVM-OPEN-SLOTS TO 
VIS-TABLE-NUM-OPEN-SLOTS (VISIT-NDX) . 
90500-EXIT. 
EJECT ........................................... 
EXEC SQL FETCH CZ 







MOVE SQL-BID-Em-NO TO BID-TABLE-Em-NO(B1D-NDX) . 
MOVE SOL-BID-SCH-NO TO BID-TABLE-SCH-NO(B1D-NDX). 
MOVE SZL-BID-SSN TO BID-TABLE-SSN (BID-NDX) . 
MOVE SQL-BID-STATUS TO BID-TABLE-STATUSIBID-NDX) . 
MOVE SQL-BID-POINTS-BID TO BID-TABLE-POINTS-BID(B1D-NDX). 
MOVE SOL-BID-DATE-OF-BID TO BID-TABLE-DATE-OF-BID(B1D-NDX). 
90550-EXIT. 
EXIT. .......................................................... 




MOVE SQL-BID-SSN TO LOSE-TABLE-SStI (LOSE-IiDX' . 
MOVE SQL-BID-POINTS-FII, T Q  LOSE-T.XBLE-E9I?lIS-SIC 'Ẑ "7-.IICP' 
EXEC SQL 
UPDATE VISIT 








SET BID-POINTS AVAXL - 
ernr_Porms-AVA~L + :SQL-BID-M~RGIN 

EXEC SQL CLOSE C 1  END-EXEC. 
9 0 9 1 0 - E X I T .  
E X I T .  
E J E C T  ............................................................ 
EXEC SQL CLOSE C 2  END-EXEC. 
9 0 9 2 0 - E X I T .  





EXEC SQL CLOSE C 3  END-EXEC. 




* A l l  a b n o r m a l  t e r m i n a t i o n s  h a n d l e d  from here. 
+ ~ ~ ~ ? ~ ~ ' i . ; ~ ~ ~ ; ~ ~ * ~ * * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * * ~  0 ~ 6 2 3 0 0 0  
* THE FOLLOWING ROUTINE P R I N T S  THE SQLCA STRUCTURE: * 0 0 6 2 4 0 0 0  
t 006'75000 
SOLCODE - SQL RETURN CODE 
s < L E m J 4  - SQL ERROR MESSAGE 
SQLEPRP - MODULE DETECTING ERROR 
SOTXFRD - INTERNAL ERROR VALUES - -- 
SQLWARN - SQL WARNING STRUCTURE 
. -. . -. . 
MOVE SQLCODE TO DECODED-SQLCODE. 
DISPLAY 'PROGRAM ERROR ROUTINE ZNTERED' . 
n i i i D l l V  I******' 
"--& -.+ 
DISPLAY ' A  PROBLEM HAS BEEN DETECTED,IN TEE ' . 
DISPLAY STEP-INDICATOR, PARAGRAPE. . 
DISPLAY 'THE FOLLOWING ERROR CODES SHOULD A I D  YOU I N ' .  
DISPLAY :PROBLEM DETEPXINATION OF THE SOL STATEMENT. ' . 
DISPLAY *******' . 
DISPLAY ' SQLCODE : ' DECODED-SQLCODE . 
DISPLAY 'SQLERRM : ' SQLERRMC. 
DISPLAY 'SQLERRP : ' S Q L W .  
PERFORM ERRD VARYING INDX2 FROM 1 BY 1 UNTIL INDX2 - 7 
I F  SQLWARNO NOT EQUAL 'W' 
TEEN GO TO 99000-BACKOUT; 
E L S E  DISPLAY 'SQLWARNO: SQLWARNOt 
DISPLAY ' sQLWARN1: ' SQLWARNI, 
DISPLAY 'SQLWARNZ: ' SQLWARNZ, 
DISPLAY rSQLWARN3: ' S Q L W N 3 ,  
DISPLAY ' SQLWARN4 : ' SQLWARN4, 
DISPLAY ' SQLWARN5: ' SQLWARN5, 
DISPLAY 'SQLWARN6: ' SQLWARN6, 
DISPLAY ' sOLwAPa7:  ' SQLWARN7, - - ~ 
DISPLAY ' S ~ L W A R P I B :  ' S Q L W . P I ~ .  
DISPLAY ' SQISiARPIP: ' SQLWAPA9, 
DISPLAY ' SQLWAR!IA: ' SQLWAFIIA, 
4 0  TO 99000-BACYOU?. 
ERRD . 
MOVE SQLERRD (INDXP) TO DECODED-SQLERRD (INDX2) . 0 
DISPLAY 'SQLERRD', INDXZ, : , DECOOED-SQLERRD ( I N O X Z ) .  0 0 6 6 6 0 0 0  
EXIT-ERROR-ABEND. 0 6 2 1 0 0 0  
E X I T .  
eject 
99000-BACKOUT SECTION. 0 0 6 6 7 0 0 0  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 0 6 6 8 0 0 0  
'WEENEVER' RESET T O  'CONTINUE' I N  TEE EVENT T a R T  THE ROLLBACK * 0 0 6 6 S 0 0 0  * 0 0 6 7 0 0 0 0  2 0 0 6 7 1 0 0 0  
0 0 6 7 2 0 0 0  
MOVE ' B E N D  - BACKING OUT' TO STEP-INDICATOR. 0 6 7 4 0 0 0  
0 0 6 7 5 0 0 0  
EXEC SQL WHENEVER SQLERROR CONTINUE END-EXEC. 0 0 6 7 6 0 0 0  
EXEC SQL ROLLBACK W O m  END-EXEC. 0 0 6 7 7 0 0 0  
STOP RUN. 
5 )  Source Code of Module: CPP00014 
................................................................ 
* ~ p P 0 0 0 1 4  B i d  R e s u l t s  ............................................................ 
I D E N T I F I C A T I O N  D I V I S I O N .  
PP.OGPJIESID. C P P 0 0 0 1 4 .  
AUTHOR. T h o m a s  F .  S a n d i s h ,  C h e r y l  J o n e s ,  K e n  E v e r h a r t ,  
K e v i n  N e s t e r .  
*MODIFIED 1 0 / 9 2 ,  STEVE PETER; EMBEDDED S T M T S , D Y N m C  CALLS, 
GOT I T  TO WORK WITH OTHER MODULES. 
'MODIFIED - 
*MODIFIED 
* PP.OGRRM FUNCTIONAL REQUIPEMENTS 
* This p r o g r a m  w i l l  d i p l a y  t h e  b i d  r e s u l t s  t o  t h e  s t u d e n t  u s i n g  
* acreen 1 . 1 . 4  V i e w  B i d  R e s u l t s .  T h s  r e s u l t s  t o  be d i s ~ l a v e d  . . - . . -  . 
* i n c l u d e  e m p l o y e r  n a m e ,  w i n n i n g  bid v a l u e ,  s t u d e n t '  s b i d - v a l u e ,  
* a n d  the s t u d e n t ' s  s c h e d u l i n g  s t a t u s .  T h e  i n p u t  t o  th is  p r o g r a m  
* w i l l  be t h o  s t u d e n t ' s  s o c i a l  s e q u r i t y  n u m b e r  f r o m  C P P 0 0 0 0 0 .  
* f r o m  th is  key v a l u e ,  the p r o g r a m  c a n  retrieve the bid r e s u l t s .  
*  he v a l u e s  p r o d u o e d  f o r  t h e  s c r e e n  are t h e  o u t p u t 8  o f  t h e  
* p r o g r a m .  T h e  S t u d e n t  I D  a n d  C o m p a n y  Name w i l l  be t r a n s f e r e d  
* t o  p r o g r a m  C P P 0 0 0 1 5 .  
e j e o t  
EEWIRONHENT D I V I S I O N .  
CONFIGUPATION SECTION. 
SPECIAL-NAMES . 
C 0 1  I S  TOP-OF-PAGE. 
INPUT-OUTPUT SECTION. 
FILE-CONTROL. 
DATA D I V I S I O N .  
F I L E  SECTION. 
eject 
WOPXING-STORAGE SECTION. 
* H o s t  variables t o  be u s e d  i n  SQL s t a t e m e n t s  m u s t  be 0 0 1 7 0 0 0  
* d e f i n e d  i n  th is  s e c t i o n .  0 0 0 9 7 0 0 0  
* CPPO DATA 
77 SQL-STU-BID-POINTS P I C  S 9 ( 4 1  COMP. 
0 1  N I  P I C  S 9 ( 4 )  COMP. 
"SQL-BID E N T I T Y  
0 1  SQL-BID-SSN 
0 1  SQL-BID-EMP-NO 
0 1  SQL-BID-SCH-NO 
0 1  SQL-BID-POINTS-BID 
0 1  SQL-BID-STATUS 
0 1  SQL-BID-DATE-OF-BID 
P I C  X ( 0 9 )  
P I C  X ( 0 5 ) .  
P I C  X f O Z ) .  
P I C  S 9 ( 4 )  COMP. 
P I C  X 1 0 6 ) .  
P I C  X ( 1 0 ) .  
* SQL-SCBEDUL ENTITY S C E O 0 0 3 0  
0 1  SQL-SCHEDUL-EMP-NO P I C  X ( 5 ) .  SCHOOOIO 
0 1  SQL-SCHEDUL-SCH-NO P I C  X ( 2 ) .  SCROOOSO 
0 1  SQL-SCHEDUL-INT-DATE-1 P I C  X ( 1 0 ) .  SCHOOOBO 
0 1  SQL-SCHEDUL-INT-DATE-2 P I C  X ( l 0 ) .  SCHO0060 
0 1  SQL-SCHEDUL-INT-OATE-3 P I C  X ( l 0 ) .  SCHOOO60 
0 1  SQL-SCHEDUL-NO-SLOTS P I C  S 9 ( 9 )  COMP. 0 0 3 5 0  
* 0 1  SQL-SCHEDUL-NO-SLOTS-2 P I C  S 9 ( 4 )  COMP. C H 0 0 3 5 0  
" 0 1  SQL-SCHEDUL-NO-SLOTS-3 P I C  S 9 ( 4 )  COMP. C H 0 0 3 5 0  
0 1  SQL-SCHEDUL-SMTS-TAKEN P I C  S 9 ( 9 )  C O W .  
* 0 1  SQL-SCHEDUL-SMTS-TAKEN-2 P I C  5 9 1 4 )  COMP. 
* 0 1  SQL-SCHEDUL-SLOTS-TAKEN-3 P I C  S 9 ( 4 )  C O W .  
0 1  SQL-SCHEDUL-BID-DATE P I C  X f l O ) .  SCHOO250 
0 1  SQL-SCHEDUL-POINTS-USED-TO-WIN P I C  S 9 ( 9 )  COMP. S C H 0 0 2 7 0  
0 1  SQL-SCHEDUL-SIGN-DATE P I C  X f l O ) .  SCXOOZBO 
0 1  SQL-SCHEDVL-LMT-DATE P I C  X ( 1 0 ) .  
*SQL-EMPLOYER ENTITY 
77  SQL-ELm-EMP-NO 
0 1  SQL-EMP-NAME 
*SQL-INTERVIE ENTITY 
0 1  SQL-INTERVIE-EMP-NO 
0 1  SQL-INTERVIE-SCH-NO 
0 1  SQL-INTERVIE-DATE 
0 1  SQL-INTERVTE-TIME 
0 1  SOL-INTERVIE-SSN 
0 1  SQL-INTERVIE-SIGN-IN 
P I C  X ( 0 5 ) .  
P I C  X 1 4 0 ) .  
EXEC SQL END DECLARE BZCTIOII END-EXEC. 
- ,  . -  
0 i  SQL-STUDEiJT . 
* IDENTIFICATION DATA 
1 0  STU-STU-SSN 
1 0  STU-LAST-NAME 
1 0  STU-f IRST-NAPIF 
1 0  STU-M-INITIAL 
* CPPO DATA 
1 0  STU-BID-POIIJTS 
1 0  BID-PQIIITS-BID 
1 0  BID-STATUS 
1 0  BID-DATE-OF-BID 
0 1  SCHEDUL-RECOPD. 
1 0  SCHEDUL-EMP-NO 
1 0  SCHEDUL-SCH-NO 
* 1 0  SCHEDUL-NO-SLOTS-3 
1 0  SCHEDUL-SLOTS-TAKEN 
* 1 0  SCBEDUL-SLOTS-TAKEN-2 
P I C  X ( 0 5 ) .  
P I C  X ( O 2 ) .  
P I C  X ( 1 0 ) .  
P I C  X ( 1 0 ) .  
P I C  X ( O 9 ) .  
P I C  X ( O 1 ) .  
PIC'  V I E )  
P I C  Y 1 2 0 )  . 
P I C  X ( 1 5 ! .  
P I C  X l 0 l )  . 
P I C  X ( O P )  . 
P I 7  X ( 0 5 )  . 
P I C  X ( ' 1 2 ! .  
P I C  9 1 4 ) .  
P I C  X ( 0 8 ) .  
P I C  X(I .0) .  
P I C  X ( 5 ) .  
P I C  X ( 2 ) .  
P I C  X ( 1 0 ) .  
P I C  X ( l 0 ) .  
arc x ( i o ) .  
P I C  9 ( 4 ) .  
P I C  9 ( 4 ) .  
P I C  9 ( 4 ) .  
P I C  9 ( 4 ) .  
P I C  9 ( 4 ) .  
* 10 SCHEDUL-SLOTS-TAKEN-3 PIC 9(4). 
10 SCHEDUL-BID-DATE PIC X(10). 
10 SCHEDUL-POINTS-USED-TO-WIN PIC 9(4). 
10 SCHEDUL-SIGN-DATE PIC X(l0). 



















e j nc t  
EXEC SQL INCLUDE SQLCA END-EXEC. 
Additional variables for abnormal termination. 
01 DECODED-SQLCODE PIC --------999. 
01 AP.RAY-SQLEPRD. 
02 DECODED-SQLERRD PIC --------999 OCCURS 6 TIMES. 
01 INDX2 PIC S9(1) SYNC USAGE IS COW. 














PIC X(39) . 
PIC X(10) . 
PIC X(l0) . 
PIC X (10) . 
PIC XflO) . 
PIC X. 
PIC XflO) . 
PIC X(10). 
PIC X(10) . 




















THAT NEED DEFINED 
PIC 999. 
PIC 999. 
PIC 999 VALUE 0. 








NUMERIC-BID PIC 9999. 
PIC 999 VALUE 1. 
PIC 999 VALUE 9. 




- -  
PIC X(11) VALUE 
'PF7:PG BACK'. 
PIC X(l0) VALUE PFI-MY 
- - 
--- -- - - 
'PF8:PG FWD'. 
01 SCREEN-TABLE. 
05 SCPEEN-TABLE-RECORD OCCURS TIMES. 
PIC X (5) . 
PIC X(2). 
PIC X(21) . 
PIC XXXXX. 
PIC XXXXX. 







05 SCRN-NUMBER PIC 
05 PGMID PIC 
05 SCRNID PIC 
05 SCRDATE PIC 
05 SCRTIME PIC 
05 MORE PIC 
05 STUID PIC 
05 PTSPXM PIC 
05 STUNAME PIC 
05 EMPl PIC 
05 WBIDl PIC 
05 DID1 PIC 
05 STAT1 PIC 
05 IMP2 PIC 
05 WBID2 PIC 
05 YBIDZ PIC 
05 STAT2 PIC 
05 EMP3 PIC 
05 WBID3 PIC 
05 YBID3 PIC 
05 STAT3 PIC 
" 5  E l E d  PIC 
05 WBID4 PIC 
05 YBID4 PIC 
05 STAT4 PIC 
05 EMPS PIC 
05 WBID5 PIC 
05 YBID5 PIC 
05 STAT5 PIC 
05 EMP6 PIC 
05 WBID6 PIC 
05 YBID6 PIC 
05 STAT6 PIC 
05 Em' PIC 
05 Wi31D7 PIC 
05 Y3ID7 PIC 
05 STiTi EIC 
05 EIeR PIC 
05 WBIDE PIC 
05 YBIDE PIC 
n-, ?TATS PIC .. .-~.. 
05 E m 9  PIC 
05 WBID9 PIC 
05 YBID9 PIC 
05 STAT9 PIC 
05 CMPYNBR PIC 
05 PEKEYl PIC 
05 PFKEYB PIC 
05 SYSMSG PIC 
05 scm-KEY PIC ....................... 
0 1  8CP.N-NUMBER P I C  9 ( 7 )  C O W .  1 
0 1  S C m - F I E L D S .  
0 5  PGMID P I C  X ( 8 ) .  
0 5  S C R N I D  P I C  X ( 8 ) .  
0 5  SCRDATE P I C  X ( 8 ) .  
0 5  S C R T I M E  P I C  X ( 8 ) .  
0 5  MORE P I C  X ( 4 ) .  
0 5  S T U I D  P I C  X ( 9 ) .  
0 5  PTSREM P I C  X ( 5 ) .  
0 5  STUNAME P I C  X ( 5 0 ) .  
0 5  E M P l  P I C  X ( 2 1 ) .  
0 5  W I D 1  P I C  X ( 5 ) .  
0 5  Y B I D l  P I C  X ( 5 ) .  
0 5  S T A T 1  P I C  X ( 3 9 1 .  
0 5  EMP2 P I C  X ( 2 1 ) .  
0 5  W I D 2  P I C  X ( 5 ) .  
0 5  Y B I D 2  P I C  X ( 5 ) .  
0 5  S T A T 2  P I C  X ( 3 9 ) .  
0 5  E M P 3  P I C  X ( 2 1 ) .  
0 5  W B I D 3  P I C  X ( 5 ) .  
0 5  Y B I D 3  P I C  X ( 5 ) .  
0 5  S T A T 3  P I C  X ( 3 9 ) .  
0 5  EMP4 P I C  X ( 2 1 ) .  
0 5  W I D 4  P I C  X ( 5 ) .  
0 5  Y B I D 4  P I C  X ( 5 ) .  
0 5  S T A T 4  P I C  X 1 3 9 ) .  
0 5  E M P 5  P I C  X ( 2 1 ) .  
0 5  WBIDS P I C  X ( 5 ) .  
0 5  Y B I D S  P I C  X ( 5 ) .  
0 5  S T A T 5  P I C  X ( 3 9 ) .  
0 5  E M P 6  P I C  X ( 2 1 ) .  
0 5  WBID6 P I C  X ( 5 ) .  
0 5  Y B I D 6  P I C  X ( 5 ) .  
0 5  S T A T 6  P I C  X ( 3 9 ) .  
0 5  E W 7  P I C  X ( 2 1 ) .  
0 5  WBID7 P I C  X ( 5 ) .  
0 5  YBID? P I C  X ( 5 ) .  
0 5  S T A T 7  P I C  X ( 3 9 ) .  
0 5  E M P 8  P I C  X ( Z 1 ) .  
0 5  WBID8 P I C  X ( 5 ) .  
0 5  Y B I D 8  P I C  X ( 5 ) .  
0 5  S T A T 8  P I C  X ( 3 9 ) .  
0 5  E M P 9  P I C  X ( 2 1 ) .  
0 5  WBID9 P I C  X ( 5 ) .  
0 5  Y B I D 9  P I C  X ( 5 ) .  
0 5  S T A T 9  P I C  X ( 3 9 ) .  
0 5  CMPYNBR P I C  X ( 1 ) .  
0 5  PFKEY? P I C  X ( 1 1 ) .  
0 5  P F K E Y 8  P I C  X ( 1 0 ) .  
0 5  SYSMSG P I C  X ( 7 3 ) .  
0 1  SCPX-KEY P I C  X ( 8 1 .  
88 P F 1  VALUE ' P P O 1 ' .  
88 P F 2  VALUE ' P F O 2 ' .  
8 8  P F 3  VALUE ' P F O 3 :  . 
8 8  P F 4  VALUE ' P F O 4  . 
8 8  P F 5  VALUE ' P F 0 5 ' .  
8 8  P F 6  VALUE ' P F 0 6 ' .  
8 8  P F 7  VALUE ' P F 0 7 ' .  
8 8  P F 8  VALUE ' P F 0 8 ' .  
8 8  P F 9  VALUE ' P F 0 9 ' .  
8 8  P F l O  VALUE ' P F 1 0 ' .  
88 P F l l  VALUE ' P P 1 1 ' .  
88 P F 1 2  VALUE ' P F 1 2 ' .  
8 8  RETURN-KEY VALUE 'RETURN' . 
e jec t  ....................................................... 
* PROGRAM VAP.1ABLE DECLARTION S E C T I O N  ........................................................... 
0 1  STEP-INDICATOR P I C  X ( 3 0 )  VALUE 'PRFS-SCREEN'  
0 1  DB-STATUS-INDICATOR P I C  X ( 8 )  VALUE S P A C E S .  
0 1  EDIT-STATUS-INDICATOR P I C  X ( 8 )  VALUE S P A C E S .  
0 1  THIS-PROGRAL3-ID P I C  X ( 8 )  VALUE ' C P P O 0 0 1 f '  . 
01 VCRN-NnMP P I C  X i 8 1  VALUE ' S C R N 1 1 4 0  . - - - -. - . - - - 
0 1  SClW-PSTCODE PIC ~ 9 ( i )  C O W .  
0 1  SCPN-FIELD-NRME P I C  X ( 7 ) .  
0 1  FIELDNAME 
* 0 1  RETUPXED-KEY 
* 8 8  P F 1  
* 8 8  P F 2  
* SS P i s  
88 P F 7  
* 88 P P 8  
88 P F 9  
* 88 P F l O  
* 8 8  P F l l  
* 8 8  P F 1 2  
* 8 8  RETURN-KEY 
0 1  DATE-TODAY. 
0 5  DATE-TODAY-YY 
0 5  DATE-TODAY-MM 
0 5  DATE-TODAY-DD 
01 TODAY 
05 F I L L E R  
Q5 TTODAY-YY 
05 F I L L E R  
0 5  TODAY-HI4 
0 5  F I L L E R  
0 5  TODAY-DD 
0 1  SCREEN-DATE. 
0 5  SCPSEIJ-DATE-MLI 
0 5  F I L L E R  
0 5  3CFEEN-DATE-DD 
0 5  B I L L E R  
0 5  HOURS 
0 5  MINUTES 
05 F I L L E R  
0 5  CURBOURS 
0 5  F I L L E R  
0 5  CURMINUTES 
* SYSTEM MESSAGES 
0 1  CONFIPSATION-MSG 
P I C  X ( 7 ) .  
P I C  X ( 6 ) .  
VALUE ' P F O 1 ' .  
VALUE ' P F 0 2 ' .  
VALUE ' P F 0 3 ' .  
VALUE ' P F 0 4 ' .  
VALUE ' P F 0 5 ' .  
VALUE ' P F 0 6 ' .  
VALUE ' P F 0 7 ' .  
VALUE ' P F 0 8 ' .  
VALUE ' P F O P ' .  
VALUE ' P F 1 0 '  . 
VALUE ' P F l l ' .  
VALUE ' P F 1 2 ' .  
VALUE 'WTVRN':. 
P I C  XX. 
P I C  XX. 
P I C  xx. 
erc x?' 'SLUE - I? 
P I C  X Y .  
P I C  X VALUE 
P I C  XX. 
P I C  X 7ALUE ' -' 
P I C  XY. 
P I C  XX. 
P I C  X 'lam ' 
P I C  XX. 
P I C  Y V A L W  
P I C  XX. 
P I C  XX. 
P I C  XX. 
P I C  XX. 
P I C  XX. 
P I C  X VALUE ' 
P I C  XX.  
P I C  X ( 7 3 )  

END-IF . 
IF PAGE-NUMBER > 1 THEN 
MOVE PF7-KEY TO PFKEY7 
ELSE 
MOVE SPACES TO PFKEY7 
END- IF. - 
MOVE SPACES TO SYSMSG. 
MOVE 'SCF.Nl140' TO SCRNID. 
MOVE 'CPP00014' TO PGMID. 
MOVE DaTE-TODAY-YY TO SCREEN-DATE-YY. . . . - . . - . . . 
MOVE DATE-TODAY-MM TO SCWEN-DATE-MM. 
MOVE DATE-TODAY-DD TO SCWEN-DATE-DD. 
MOVE SCREEN-DATE TO SCPSATE. 
ACCEPT CURRENT-TIME FPOM TIME. 
1100-HOUSEWEPING. 
* TRESE ARE THE HOUSEKEEPING PROCEDURES. PUT A PERFORM 








ACCEPT DATE-TODAY FROM DATE. 
* MOVE '911212' TO DATE-TODAY 
b93VE DATE-TODAY-YY TO TODAY-YY. 
MOVE DATE-TODAY-MM TO TODAY-MM. 
MOVE DATE-TODAY-DD TO TODAY-DD. 
1110-OPEN-BID-FOR-BROWSE. 
MOVE COMM-STUDENT-SSN TO SOL-BID-SSN. 
EXEC SQL DECLARE c BID OURSOR FOR 
SELECT Et@-NO,zCH NO POINTS BID 
-sT&~s, D~?TE-&F-BID 
FROM BID 
WBli3iE S5N - :SQL-BID-SSN 
ORDER BY DATE-OF-BID DESC 
KND-EXEC . 
IF SQLCODE - 0 THEN 
MOVE 'OK' TO DB-STATUS-INDICATOR 
17 . -  -- - 
GO TO 99200-DB-ABEND 
END-IF . 
EXEC SQL OPEN C BID END-EXEC. 
EXIT-1110-OPEN-BID-FOR-BROWSE. 
1120-LaRD-BID-RESULTS-TABLE. 
MOVE SPACES TO BID-RESULTS-TABLE. 
PERFORM 1121-LOAD-BID-WCS 
VARYING I FROM 1 BY 1 
UNTIL SQLCODE - 100. 
PERFORM 1123-GET-DATA VARYING I FROM 1 BY 1 . - 
UNTIL I > NUMBER-BIDS. 
PERFORM 8000-STATUS-ME:SSAGE-DETERM 
VARYING I FROM 1 BY 1 
UNTIL I > NWER-BIDS. 
1121-LOAD-BID-WCS. 
PERFORM 1122-FETCH-BID. 
IF SQLCODE NOT - 100 THEN 
MOVE BID-EMP-NO TO BR-EMP-NO(1) 
MOVE BIO-SCH-NO TO BR-SCH-NO(1) - --  
M O W  BID-FOINTS-BID TO NUMERIC-BID 
MOVE NUMERIC-BID TO BR-POINTS-BID(1) 
M O W  BID-STATUS TO BR-STATUS-CODE(1) 
MOVE BID-DATE-OF-BID TO BR-BID-DATE(1) 








IF SQLCODE NOT - 100 THEN 
MOW SQL-BID-EMP-NO TO BID-EMP-NO 
MOTIT: SQL-BID-SCR-NO TO BID-SCH-NO 
MC'.T SQL-BID-FOINTS-EID T3 BID-PqINTF-ETC 
t.lO'7E SQL-BID-STATUS T 1  BID-STATVS 




EXEC SQL CLOSE C BID EIID-EXXC 
E X I T - ~ ~ ~ ~ - C L ~ S E - B I D - ~ ~ J P . S O F .  
IF N'R-ER-BIDS IJOT = 0 TKEII 




IF LEFTOYEF-BIDS .'- O TBEIJ 
ADD 1 TO NUEIBER-PAGES 
EIID-IF 
ELSE 




MOVE BR-EMP-NO (I) TO SQL-EMP-EW-NO, SQL-SCHEDUL-EMP-NO, 
SQL-INTERVIE-EMP-NO. 
EXEC SQL SElrECT NAMS 
INTO : SQL-EW-NAME 
FRaM EMPLOYgR 
WHERE EMP-NO - :SQL-EMP-EMF-NO 
END-EXEC . 
IF SQLCODE = 0 THEN 
MOVE 'OK' TO DB-STATUS-INDICATOR 
ELSE IF SQLCODE - 100 
MOVE 'NOT FOUND' TO DB-STATUS-INDICATOR 
ELSE 
GO TO 99200-DB-ABEND 
END-IF . 
MOVE SQL-EMP-NAME TO BR-EMP-NAME(1). 
EXEC SQL 
END-EXEC . 
IF SQLCODE - 0 THEN 
MOVE 'OK' TO DB-STATUS-INDICATOR 
ELSE IF SQLCODE - 100 
MOVE 'NOT FOUND' TO DB-STATUS-INDICATOR 
ELSE 
GO TO 99200-DB-ABEND 
END-IF . 
MOVE SOL-SCHEDUL-INT-DATE-1 TO SCEEDUL-INT-DATE-1. 
* MOVE S~L-SCHEDUL-INT-DATE-2 TO SCEEDUL-INT-DATE-2 . 
* MOVE SQL-SCHEDUL-INT-DATE-3 TO SCREDUL-INT-DATE-3, 
mVF: SOL-SCHEDUL-SIGN-DATE TO SCHEDUL-SIGN-DATE. 
MOVE SQL-SCHEDUL-NO-SLOTS TO SCHEDUL-NO-SLOTS. 
* MOVE SQL-SCHEDUL-NO-SLOTS-2 TO SCHEDUL-NO-SLOTS-2. 
* MOVE SQL-SCHEDUL-NO-SLOTS-3 TO SCHEDUL-NO-SLOTS-3. 
MOVE SQL-SCHEDUL-SLOTS-TAKEN TO SCBEDUL-SLOTS-TAKEN. 
* MOVE SQL-SCHEDUL-SLOTS-TAKEN-2 TO SCREDUL-SLOTS-TAKEN-2. 
* MOVE SQL-SCHEDUL-SLOTS-TmN-3 TO SCHEDUL-SLOTS-TAKEN-3. 
MnVT 9CtlP"rlT-POINTS-USED-TO-WIN TO BR-WINNING-BID (1) . . . - - - -- - - -  - - - - 
MOVE SCREDUL-INT-DATE-1 TO BR-INT-DATE-1 (I) 
MOVE SCHEDUL-SIGN-DATE TO BR-WINNER-SIGN-UF(1). 
MOVE SCHEDUL-LAST-DATE TO BR-LAST-SIGN-UP(1) . 
MOVE SCHEDUL-NO-SLOTS TO BR-NO-SLOTS(1). 
MOVE SCHEDUL-SLOTS-TAKEN TO BR-SLOTS-TAKEN(I1. 
nnn r;rRmIIi.-NO-SLOTS SCHEDUL-NO-SLOTS-? 
ADD SCHEDUL-SWTS-TAKEN SCHEDUL-SLOTS-TAKEN-2 
SCHEDUL-SLOTS-TAKEN-3 TO BR-SLOTS-TAKEN(1). 
EXEC SQL SELECT INT DATE INT TIME 
INTO : SOL-TNTER~IE-DXTE, : SQL-INTERVIE-TIME 
FROM INTERVIE 
WHESE SSN - :SQL-INTERVIE-SSN 
AND EMP NO - :SOL-INTERVIE-EMP-NO -. - -
AND SCH-NO - :$a~-INTERVIE-~CH-NO 
END-EXEC . 
IF SQLCODE NOT - 100 THEN 
MOVE SQL-INTWVIE-DATE TO BR-INTR-DATE (1) 
MOVE SQL-INTERVIE-TIME TO BR-INT-TIME(1) 
ELSE 
MOVE SPACES TO BR-INTR-DATE (I) 
END-IF . 
1200-GET-SNAME. 
EXEC SQL SELECT FIRST-NAME, M-INITIAL, LAST-NAMEr 
BID POINTS AVAIL 
INTO :sQ)~;sTu-F~~~sT-NA~~, :SOIL-STU-M-INITIAL, 
:SQL-STU-LAST-NAME, :SQL-STU-BID-PORITS 
FROM STUDENT 
m R G  SSN - :SQL-STU-SSN 
END-EXEC . 
IF SQLCODE - 0 THEN 
MOYE 'OK' TO DB-STATUS-INDICATOR 
ELSE IF SQLCODE - 100 
MOVE 'NOT FOUND' TO DB-STATUS-INDICATOR 
ELSE 
GO TO 99200-DB-ABEND 
END- IF. 
STRIllG 
S?L-STU-FIRST-IIAME DLLIMITED BY SFR'E 
' ' DELIl4ITED BY SIZ3 
SQL-STU-ISINITIAL DELIPjTIED BY SPACE 
' ' DELILMITED BY SIZE 
SZL-STU-LAST-NM.93 DELIMITED BY SPACE 
INTO STUN- 
END-STF.IBG. 
MOVE SQL-ST'J-BID-POINTS TO STU-BID-POIIITS. 




WI1EII BP-STATUS-CODE (I) - ' LCST' 
PERFORM 8100-VALIDATE-LOSING-BID 
WHEN (BP.-STATUS-CODE (I) - 'WON' OR 
BR-STATUS-CODE IT) - 'CLOSED' ) 
PERFORM 8200-VALIDATE-WINNING-BID 
WHEN BR-STATUS-CODE (I) - ' INTSETUP' 
PERFORN 8400-VALIDATE-SCHDLD-INT 
WKEN RR-STATDS-CODE (I) - ' CANCLDINT' - 
P E ~ O R M  BSOO-CNCLD-INT-MSG 
WHEN BR-STATUS-CODE (I) - ' EMeCANCL' 
PERFORM 8600-EMP-CNCLD-INT-MSG 







IF (TODAY >- BR-INT-DATE-1 (I) ) THEN 
MOVE 'Losing bid; all interviews completed.' TO 
BR-STATUS-MESSAGE (I) 
MOVE 'N' TO BR-CONFIRMATION(1~ 
ELSE IF (TODAY > BR-WIm-SIGN-UP(1)) AND (BR-NO-SWTS(1) > 
BR-SLOTS-TAKEN (I)) AND (TODAY <- BR-=ST-SIGN-UP (I) ) 
T U P M  
STRING 
'REOPENED UNTIL ' DELIMITED BY SIZE: 
BR-?ST-SIGN-UP(I) DELIMTTED BY SPACE . DELIMITED BY SIZE 
INTO BR-STATUS-MESSAGE (I) 
END-STRING 
MOVE 'Y' TO BR-CONFIRMATION(1) 
ELSE 
MOVE 'Losing bid; possible to schaduls later.' TO 
BR-STATUS-MESSAGE (I/ 
MOVE 'It' TO BR-CONEIRMATION(I) 
END-IF . 
EXIT-8100-VALIDATE-WSING-BID. 
IF (TODAY >- BR-INT-DATE-1 (I) ) THEY 
MCIVE 'Interview never scheduled. TO 
BR-STATUS-MESSAGE (I) 
MOVE 'N' TO BR-CONEI3MATION(I) 
ELSE IF (TODAY > BR-WINNER-SIGN-UP(1)) AND (BR-NO-SLOTS(1) > 
BR-SLOTS-TAKEN (1) ) AND (TODAY <- BR-LAST-SIGN-UP (I) ) 
THEN 
STRING 
'REOPENED UNTIL ' DELIMITED BY SIZE: 
BR-LAST-SIGN-W(1) DELIMITED BY SPACE 
' .' DELIMITED BY SIZE 
INTO BR-STATUS-MESSAGE (I) 
END-STRING 
MOVE 'Y' TO BR-CONEIRMATION(1) 
ELSE IF (TODAY > BR-WINNER-SIGN-UP(1)) AND (BR-NO-SLOTS(1) - 
BR-SLOTS-TAKEN (I) ) TAEN 
MOVE 'Interview never scheduled.' TO 
BR-STATUS-hlESSAGE (I) 






'SCIIEDULE AN INTERVIEW BY ' DELIMITED BY SIZE 
BR-WINNER-SIGN-UP (I) DELIMITED BY SPACE 
BR-LAST-SIGN-UP (I) DELIMITED BY SPACE 
' .' DELIMITED BY SIZE 
INTO BR-STATUS-MESSAGE (I) 
END-STRING. 
MOVE 'Y' TO BR-COWIRMATION(1). 
EXIT-8300-SCXD-INT-MSG. 
8400-VALIDATE-SCXDLD-INT. 
IF TODAY > BR-INT-DATE-l(1) T 5 N  
MOVE 'Interview was h ~ l d . '  TO 
BP.-STATUS-MESSAGE (1) 
MOVE 'N' TO BP.-CONEIRMATION(1) 




MOVE 'The employer oancelled interviews.' TO 
RR-STATUS-MESSAGE111 . -- - 
MOVE 'N' TO BR-CONFIRMRTION(1) . 
EXIT-8600-EMF-CNCLD-INT-MSG. 
8700-STU-ABSENT-MSG. 
MOVE 'You never showed up for your interview.' TO 
BR-STXTUS-MESSAGE (I) . 
MOVE 'N' TO BR-CONFIRMATION(1). 
EXIT-8700-STU-ABSENT-MSG. 
2000-DISPLAY-SCREEN. 
+ CALL ' !4PCrJPr  USING SCF1.I-NUMBER SCPN-F,ETCrPE FI$LDPl~'7 
mLL ' SCRN1140' USING SZPJI-NUMBER, SCF.!!-FIELDF, S'='.- "Y. 




CALL 'CPPOHELE' USING SCRN-NAIB 
MOVE 'DISP-SCFSEN' TO STEP-INDICATOP 
WHEN P F ~  
MOVE 'CICS ' TO IJEXT-PROGFAl,!-IO 
MOW3 THIS-PROGF-W-ID TO PPE'V-PE'3GF.W-ID 
MOriE 'XFEP.-CONTROL' TO STEP-INOICATOF 
WXEN PF4 
IF (CMPYNBR i= ' 1' ) A!lD (C!?eYlim i- ' ? '  i THE'! 
MOVE CIZPYNRF TO I 
IF BR-CONFIF&TION (I) - 'A' THEM 
MOVE CONFIRMATIO?J-MSG TO SYSMSG 
MOVE 'DISP-SCR6EN' TO STEP-INDICATOR 
ELSE 
MOVE 'CPP00015' TO NEXT-PROGRAM-ID 
MOVE TEIS-PROGRAM-ID TO PREV-PROGRAM-ID 
MOVE SR-rn-NO (I) TO CoM-E~-NUM 
M o m  SR-SCA-NO(1) TO COM-SCX-NUM 
MOVE 'XFER-CONTROL' TO STEP-INDICATOR 
END-IF - 
ELSE 
MOVE LINE-MSG TO SYSMSG 
MOVE 'DISP-SCPaEN' TO ST=-INDICATOR 
FNn-TF --
WREN PE7 
IE PAOE-NmlBzR - 1 TREN 
MOVE 1 TO FIPST-REC 
MOVE 9 TO LAST-REC 
ELSE 
SUBTRACT 9 FROM FIRST-REC, LAST-REC 
SUBTRACT 1 FROM PAGE-NWER 
END-IF 
MOVE 'PRFS-SCREEN' TO STEP-INDICATOR 
WHEN PF8 - - 
IF PAGE-NUMBER NOT - NUMBER-PAGES TaEN 
ADD 9 TO FIRST-REC, LAST-REC 
ADD 1 TO PAGE-NUMBER 
END-IF -. . - 
MOVE 'PREP-SCREEN' TO STEP-INDICATOR 
WHEN OTHER 
MOVE WRONG-WY-MSG TO SYSMSG 





CALL 'MPURGE' USING SCPa-NUMBER, SCRN-RETCODE. 
IF SCRN-RETCODE NOT - 0 THEN 
DISPLAY 'ERROR IN EXITING SCREEN' 
PERFORM 99000-BACKOUT 
END-IF . 
MOVE 0 TO RETURN-CODE. 
EXIT-TRANSFER-CONTROL. 
eject 
* Replace 90100-GET-DPHCOMdAPXA SECTION, with this paagraph. 
90100-GET-DFHCOWWZXA. 
* MOVE '222222222' TO COMM-STUDENT-SSN. 





* All abnormal terminations handled from hers. 
9 9200-DB-ABEND. 0 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  00623000 
* THE FOLLOWING ROUTINE PRINTS THE SQLCA STRUCTURE: 00624000 
SQLCODE - SOL RETURN CODE 
SQLERRM - SQL ERROR MESSAGE 
SQLERRP - MODULE DETECTING ERROR 
SQLERRD - INTERNAL ERROR VALUES 
SQLW- - SQL WARNING STRUCTURE 
.......................................................... 
DISPLAY r************+********************r  UPON CONSOLE. 
DISPLAY ' *  PROGRAM ERROR ROUTINE ENTERED *' UPON CONSOLE. 
DISPLAY ' CHECK SYSPRINT FOR ERROR CODES*' UPON CONSOLE. 
DISPLAY ' * CHANGES WILL BE BACKED OUT *' UPON CONSOLE. 
DISPLAY ' * * * * * * * * * * + * + * * * + * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * C  UPON CONSOLE. 
MOVE SQLCODE TO DECODED-SQLCODE. 
DISPLAY 'PROGRAM ERROR ROUTINE ENTERED'. 
DISPLAY ' *****t*' . 
DISPLAY 'A PROBLEM HAS BEEN DETECTED IN TRE ' . 
DISPLAY STEP-INDICATOR, ' PARAGRAPH.'. 
DISPLAY 'THE FOLLOWING ERROR CODES SHOULD AID YOU IN:. 
DISPLAY :PROBLEM DETERMINATION OE THE SQL STATEMENT. . 
DISPLAY *******I, 
DISPLAY 'SQLCODE : ' DECODED-SQLCODE. 
DISPLAY 'SQLERRM : ' SQ-. 
DISPLAY 'SOLERRP ! ' SOT,E!RRP 
PEWORM ERRD-VARYING INDXZFROM 1 BY 1 UNTIL INDXZ - 7. 
IF SQLWARNO NOT EQUAL 'W' 
THEN GO TO 99000-BACKOUT, 
ELSE DISPLAY 'SQLWARNO: ' SQLWARNO, 
DISPLAY 'SQLW-1: ' SQLrsARNl, 
DISPLAY 'SQLWARNZ: ' SOL=.NZ. 
DISPLAY ' SQLWARN3: ' s ~ L ~ ~ A R N ~ ;  
DISPLAY ' SQLWARN4: ' SQLrsARN4, 
DISPLAY ' SOLWAP.N5? ' SQLWARNS. 
ERRD . 
MOVE SQLERRD (INPXZ) TO DECODED-SQLERPS (INDX2) . 0 
DISPLAY 'SQLERRD , INDXZ, ': ', DECODED-SQLERRD (INDXZ). 00666000 
EXIT-ERROR-ABEND. 0621000 
eject 
99000-BACKOUT SECTION. 00667000 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  00668000 
* 'WHENEVW' RESET TO 'CONTINUE' IN THE EVENT THAT THE ROLLBACK * 00669000 
* W0P.E STATEMENT FAILS TO AVOID LOOP IN ERROF FDUTINE. * 00670000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "0671Q,,C 
. A * - - - . -  
MQW 'AJ3EtJD - BACKING "liT' TO STEP-INDICATCS. 
EXEC BQL YIXENEVER SQLEFROF COIITIN~.Z EIIP-SIEC. 
EXEC BQL NLLBACK WOF2: END-EXEC. 
GDBACf:. 
6) Source Code of Module: CPP00015 
............................................................. 
* C P P 0 0 0 1 5  I n t e r v i e w  S c h e 3 u l i n g  P r o g r a m  
......................................... 
IDENTIFICATION D I V I S I O N .  
PF,OGRAM-ID. CPPOO015.  
AUTHOR. JR2GSANU:J  R a w l i n g * .  
*I4CDIFY L I S T :  
*MODIFIED 1 0 / 9 2 ,  STEVE PETER; EMBEDDED STMTS,DYNAMIC CALLS, 
GOT I T  TO WORK WITH OTHER MODULES. 
*MODIFIED 
*MODIFIED 
* PROGRAM FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS 
* T h i s  p r o g r a m  u s e s  t h e  INTERVIE a n d  EMPLOYER t a b l e s .  
* V a r i a b l e s  p a s s e d  t o  t h i s  p r o g r a m  are SSN,EMP-NO a n d  SCH NO 
a n d  t h e y  arc a l r e a d y  i n  a " v a l i d a t e d "  state. C o n t r o l  i: 
* n o t  p a s s e d  t o  th is  p r o g r a m  if t h e  s t u d e n t  i e  i n v a l i d  o r  
* u n a b l e  t o  m e e t  r e q u i r e m e n t s  f o r  t h e  i n t e r v i e w  s c h e d u l i n g .  
* * h i -  nrnnr.m 0"l" assists i n  s ~ l e ~ t i o n / d . - * * l e ~ t i o n  o f  -.. - 
* rnter%e:-D~~~/%~F. b a s e d  a n  EMP N0:SCH NO. 
* D a t a  s e n t  b a c k  t o  t h e  c a l l i n g  p r i I g r a r n  ( F P F 0 0 0 1 4 )  w o u l d  be 
* SSN EMP NO SCH 10 R J T  DATE I N T  TIMB. A s u b r o u t i n e  exists 
* f o r '  and i i p & t i n g - b i d  &TATUS ~ d e s .  T h e s e  c o d e s  assist 
i n  i n f o r m i n o  as t o  w h e t h e r  the s t u d e n t  i s  s i g n e d  u p  'N' o r  as -. - . 
* t o  w h e t h e r  h a h e  has c a n c e l l e d  'X' h i s / h e r  i n t e r v i e w .  
* G r o u p  m e m b e r s  a s s i g n e d  t o  t h i s  ' B a c k b o n e '  p r o g r a m :  
MC37SANU 
KAOHSANU 
J G l l S A N U  
L a a t  r e v i s i o n :  2 5  NOV 1 9 9 1  
T o t a l  B o u r s  : 3 6  
EWJIRONMKNT D I V I S I O N .  
CONFIGURATION SECTION. 
SPECIAL-NAMES . 
C 0 1  I S  TOP-OF-PAGE. 
INPUT-OUTPUT SECTION. 
FILE-CONTROL. 
DATA D I V I S I O N .  
F I L E  SECTION. 
e j p c t  
WORKING-STORAGE SECTION. 
EXEC SQL BEGIN DECLARE SECTION END-EXEC. 
*SQL-EMPLOYEP. ENTITY 
0 1  SQL-EMP-ADDRGSS 
0 1  SQL-EMP-CITY 
0 1  SQL-KMP-CONTACT 
7 7  SOL-EMP-EMP-NO 
P I C  X ( 2 0 ) .  
P I C  X I 2 0 1 .  
PIC X ~ Z O ) .  
P I C  X ( 0 5 ) .  
P I C  X ( 3 0 ) .  
P I C  S 9  ( 4 )  O W .  
P I C  X ( l 0 ) .  
P I C  X ( 0 2 ) .  
P I C  X ( 0 5 1 .  
01 SQL-=-NAME 
7 7  NUL-IBD-EMPIIAME 
01 SOL-KMP-PHONE - -- 
0 1  SQL-EMP-STATE 
0 1  SQL-EMP-ZIP 
*SQL-TNTERVIE ENTITY 
0 1  SQL-RJTERVIE-KMP-NO 
0 1  SQL-INTERVIE-SCH-NO 
P I C  X ( 0 5 ) .  
P I C  X ( 0 2 ) .  
0 1  SQL-INTERVIE-DATE 
0 1  SQL-INTERVIE-TIME 
01 SOT.-INTERVIE-ROOM 
P I C  X ( 1 0 ) .  
P I C  X I 1 0 1 .  
P I C  X ( 0 3 1 .  
P I 0  X ( 0 2 ) .  
P I 0  S 9 ( 4 )  corn. 
P I C  X ( 0 9 1  VALUE SPACES. 
PIC '  S 9 ( 4 )  COMP. 
* SQL-SCHEDUL ENTITY 
0 1  SQL-SCBEDUL-EMP-NO 
0 1  SQL-SCBEDUL-SCB-NO 
0 1  SQL-SCBEDUL-SWTS-TAKEN 
P I C  X ( 5 1 .  
P I C  X ( Z ) .  
P I C  S 9 ( 2 )  corn. 
*SOL-BID E N T I T Y  
P I C  X ( 0 9 ) .  
P I C  X l 0 5 ) .  
0: SQL-BID-SSP3 
0 1  SQL-BID-EMP-NO 
0 1  SQL-BID-SCB-NO 
7 7  SOL-BID-POINTS-BID 
PIC x ioz i .  
P I C  S 9 ( 4 )  C O W .  
P I C  X ( O 1 ) .  
P I C  X ( 1 0 ) .  
01 SPL-BID-STATUS 
0 1  SQL-BID-DATE-OF-BID 
eject 
EXEC SQL END DECLARE SECTION END-EXEC. 
EXEC SQL INCLUDE SQLCA END-EXEC . 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0  
* A d d i t i o n a l  variables f o r  a b n o r m a l  t r r m i n a t i o n .  
0 1  DECODED-SQLCODE P I C  --------999. 0 0 1 0 7 0 0 0  
0 3  m i - S Q L E F F D  . 
02 DECODED-SQLFPRD P I C  --------909 PC'"? " IJ'r- 
Cl IRDXZ F I C  S 9 ( 1 )  SYIK "CR?? J '?i': 
Q 1  INDXFIC 
. :. .& 
1 I C  ZSZ?. 
f iiDncenM TILFTZRTP I)PCI~AFTTIIII SECTION 
0 1  STEP-INDICATOP P I C  X ( 3 0 )  VALUE 'PFEF-SCFEEIJ '  
0 1  DB-STATUS-INDICATOF. P I C  X (8)  VALUE SPECES.  
0 1  EDIT-STATIIS-INDICATOR P I C  X ( 8 )  VALUE SPACES.  
11 T H I S - F P O G P W I D  P I C  X ( 8 )  VALUE 'CFPOOC15'  . 
n l  SCWI-NAME P I C  X ( 8 )  VALUE ' S C F . N l l t 1 ' .  
0 1  SCFSI-FETCODE P I C  S 9 ( i )  COMP. 
0 1  FIELDIIAME P I C  X ( 7 ) .  
0 3  PPOT P I C  X ( ' ) .  . . - - . - - 
C.1 BF.ICEl? P I C  X(') 
e j.ct 
0 1  EMP-PZCORD. 
1 0  EMP-ADDRESS P I C  X ( 2 0 ) .  
P I C  X ( 2 0 ) .  
P I C  X ( 2 0 ) .  
P I C  X ( 0 5 ) .  
P I C  X ( 3 0 ) .  
P I C  X ( 1 0 ) .  
P I C  X ( 0 2 ) .  
P I C  X ( 0 S ) .  
1 0  =-CITY 
1 0  KMP-CONTACT 
10  KMP-EMP-NO 
1 0  EMP-PBONE 
1 0  KMP-STATE 
1 0  EMP-ZIP 
0 1  INTERVIE-=CORD . 
1 0  INTERVIE-EMP-NO P I C  X ( 0 5 )  
P I C  X ( O 2 ) .  
P I C  X ( 1 0 ) .  
P I C  X L 1 0 1 .  
1 0  IIITERVIE-SSN 
1 0  INTERVIE-LITE?IATURE-=C 
1 0  IHTERVIE-SIGN-IN 
0 1  SCHEDUL-RECORD. 
1 0  SCHEDUL---NO 
1 0  SCHEDUL-SCH-NO 
1 0  SCEEDUL-SLOTS-TAKEN 
0 1  BID-RECORD. 
1 0  BID-SSN 
1 0  BID-SCH-NO 
1 0  BID-POINTS-BID 
1 0  BID-STATUS 
e jsot 
0 1  SQL-STUDENT. 
* I D E N T I F I C A T I O N  DATA 
1 0  STU-SQL-STU-SSN 
PIC x i 0 3 j .  
P I C  X ( 0 9 ) .  
P I C  X ( 0 1 ) .  
P I C  X ( 0 l ) .  
P I C  X ( 5 ) .  
P I C  X ( 2 ) .  
P I C  9 9 .  
P I C  X ( 0 9 ) .  
P I C  X ( 0 5 ) .  
P I C  X ( 0 2 ) .  
P I C  9 1 4 1 .  
P I C  X ( 0 1 ) .  
P I C  X ( 1 0 ) .  
P I C  X ( 0 9 )  
0 1  DATE-TIME-DEE . 
0 5  WS-DATE P I C  X f l O )  
0 5  WS-DATE-X =DEFINES WS-DATE. 
1 0  CENTURY P I C  XX. 
1 0  D-YEAR P I C  XX. 
1 0  VIRGULE-1 P I C  X. 
1 0  D-MTH P I C  XX. 
1 0  VIRGULE-2 P I C  X.  
1 0  D-DAY P I C  XX. 
0 5  WS-TIME P I C  X ( l 0 )  
0 5  WS-TIME-X REDEFINES WS-TIME. 
1 0  T-BOUP. 
1 0  VIRGULE-3 
1 0  T-MIN 
1 0  VIRGULE-4 
P I C  XX. 
P I C  X. 
P I C  XX. 
P I C  X ( 5 )  . 
0 5  DDD-X P I C  XX. 
0 5  DDD REDEFINES DDD-X P I C  9 9 .  
e j e c t  
0 1  DATE-TIME-STDS, 
0 5  D-STD. 
1 0  STD-M 
1 0  F I L L E R  
1 0  STD-D 
1 0  F I L L E R  
1 0  STD-Y 
0 5  T-STD. 
1 0  STD-HP. 
1 0  F I L L E R  
1 0  STD-MN 
0 5  SCR-TIME. 
1 0  HR 
1 0  F I L L E R  
1 0  MN 
P I C  XX. 
P I C  X VALUE ' / ' .  
P I C  XX. 
P I C  X VALUE ' /' . 
P I C  XX. 
P I C  XX. 
P I C  X VALUE ' : ' .  
P I C  XX. 
P I C  XX. 
P I C  X VALUE ' : ' . 
P I C  XX. 
1 0  F I L L E R  P I C  X VALUE ' :' . 
1 0  S C  P I C  XX. 
0 1  JUL-DATE 
0 1  C - r n L  
0 1  L-JUL 
0 1  DAY-DIFF 
P I C  9 9 9 .  
P I C  9 9 9 .  
P I C  9 9 9 .  
P I C  9 9 9 .  
0 1  MILITARX-DATE P I C  9 ( 6 ) .  
0 1  DATE-PIECES REDEFINES MILITARY-DATE. 
0 5  YR P I C  XX. 
0 5  MO P I C  XX. 
0 5  DY P I C  XX. 
0 1  CUPR-TIME P I C  9 ( 8 ) .  
0 1  CURP.-TIME-X REDEFINES C u m - T I M E .  
0 5  HH P I C  XX. 
0 5  P I C  XX. 
0 5  S S  P I C  XX. 
0 5  TT P I C  XX. 
0 1  SLOT-ST-N P I C  X ( 9 )  VALUE 'AVAILABLE;. 
0 1  SLOT-ST-Y P I C X ( 9 )  VALUE'TAKBN . 
0 1  SLOT-ST-P P I C  X ( 9 )  VALUE '**YOURS**'. 
0 1  PFWY-STATUS.  
0 5  CANCEL-OK 
0 5  PGF-OK 
0 5  PGB-OK 




P I C  X. 
P I C  X. 
P I C  X. 
P I C  X. 
P I r  X .  
P I C  9 3 .  
P I C  .:. 
01 ACTIIIG-PASSED-VRPS . 
0 5  STUDENT-SSN P I C  X ( 9 ) .  
e j e c t  
0 1  INT-SCHED-AFPAY. 
0 5  TOTAL-DATES O?Cr?P.S 1 0 0  T I M E S .  





1 0  I -TIMB 
1 0  T-ROOM 
1 0  STUD-SSN 
1 0  I - INTNO 
P I C  $9. 
P I C  X. 
P I C  XX. 
P I C  X 1 8 1 .  
PIC x i s )  . 
P I C  XXX. 
P I C  X ( 9 ) .  
P I C  X ( 2 )  . 
0 1  SUB1 P I C  9 9 9 .  
0 1  SLOTT. 
0 5  SLOT-X P I C  9 9 .  
0 5  SLOT-N REDEFINES SLOT-X P I C  XX. 
0 1  SCR-FLD-NRMBS . 
0 5  FLD-NAM OCCURS 1 3  TIMES P I C  X ( 7 5 ) .  
eject  
0 1  STUD-INT-LOGIC. 
0 5  EXIST-AT-ALL 
0 5  EXIST-PAGE 
0 5  EXIST-IDX 
0 5  E X I S T - S W T  
0 5  EXIST-DATE 
0 5  EXIST-TIME 
0 1  P A G - W G I C .  
0 5  PAGE-NUM 
0 5  MAX-PAGE 
0 5  MAX-SUB1 
P I C  X. 
P I C  9. 
P I C  9 9 9  VALUE ZERO. 
P I C  9 9 .  
P I C  X ( 8 )  . 
P I C  X l 5 ) .  
P I C  9 .  
P I C  9 .  
P I C  9 9 9 .  
0 1  TOP-PAGE-NDX. 
0 5  STRING-2 P I C  X ( 2 1 )  VALUE 
' 0 0 1 0 1 4 0 2 7 0 4 0 0 5 3 0 6 6 0 7 9 ' .  
0 5  TOP-OF-PG-NDX REDEFINES STRING-2 OCCURS 7 T I N E S  P I C  9 9 9  
0 1  NDX-S. 
0 5  NDX-PRIOR 
0 5  NDX-START 
0 5  NDX-END 
P I C  9 9 9 .  
P I C  9 9 9 .  
P I C  9 9 9 .  
P I C  9 9 .  
eject 0 0 1 1 3 0 0 0  
0 1  TERMINAL-MESSAGES. 0 0 1 1 4 0 0 0  
0 2  REC-NOT-FOUND P I C  X f 8 0 )  VALUE 0 0 1 1 5 0 0 0  
* RECORD NOT FOUND - USE A DIFFeRENT KBY.' . 0 0 1 1 6 0 0 0  
0 2  DUPLICATE-RECORD P I C  X ( 8 O )  VALUE 0 0 1 1 7 0 0 0  
' ATTEMPT TO ADD A DUPLICATE RECORD WAS REJECTED. ' .  0 0 1 1 8 0 0 0  
................................................................... 
**** 
**** s c r e e n  a n d  p r o g r a m  l i n k a g e s  .................................... 
0 1  SCRN-NUMBER P I C  9 ( i )  COMP 
0 1  SCPl i -FIELDS . 
0 5  PGMID 
0 5  SCRNID 
0 5  SCRDATE 
0 5  5CP.TIME 
0 5  STUDID 
0 5  EMPNUM 
0 5  SCHDNUM 
0 5  EMPNAME 
0 5  MORSLOT 
P I C  
P I C  
P I C  
P I C  
P I C  
P I C  
P I C  
P I C  
P I C  
P I C  
P I C  
P I C  
P I C  
P I C  
P I C  
P I C  
P I C  
P I C  
P I C  
P I C  ..~ 
P I C  
X ( 8 )  VALUE ' C P P 0 0 0 1 5 '  . 
X ( 8 )  VALUE ' S C R N 1 1 1 1 ' .  
X ( 8 ) .  
X ( 8 ) .  
0 5  ROW13 P I C  
0 5  ACTMSG P I C  
0 5  SLOTSEL P I C  
0 5  PFONE P I C  
0 5  PFTHREE P I C  
0 5  PFFOUR P I C  
0 5  PFSEVEW P I C  
0 5  P F E I G H T  P I C  
0 5  SYSMSG P I C  
0 1  SCRN-KEY P I C  X ( 8 )  
8 8  P F 1  
8 8  P F 2  
8 8  P F 3  
8 8  P F 4  
8 8  P F 5  
8 8  P F 6  
8 8  P F 7  
8 8  P F 8  
8 8  P F 9  
8 8  P E L 0  
88 P F l l  




VALUE 'PFOL' . 
VALUE ' P F 0 2 ' .  
VUT.IIE 'PF03' . 
VALUE ' P F 0 5 '  . 
VALUE 'PFOS' . 
VALUE ' P F O 7 ' .  
VALUE ' P P 0 8 ' .  
VALUE ' P F 0 9 ' .  
VALUE ' P F 1 0 ' .  
VALUE ' P F 1 1 ' .  
VALUE ' P F 1 2 ' .  
COPY DFRCOMM. 
eject 
PROCEDURE D I V I S I O N  USING DFHCOMMAREA. 
EXEC SQL WHENEVER SQLWRF.NING CONTINVE END-EXEC. 
PEREOFl.1 90100-GET-DFWCC~*>3XA. 
PSPFQFM 90001-GET-SELETTED-Em. .- - 
I F  DB-STATUS-INDICATOF = IiOT FOL1piD' 
DISPLAY F5C-NOT-ECUII? 
PZF.FOFL4 99000-BACK9? I 
END-IF . 
0600-MAINLINE SECTION. 
CALL 'MLOAD' USIt lG SCFII-NUMBEF SCRN-P3TCODE S C F N - N U S  
I F  SCFII-FETCODE NOT - " THEN 
D I S P I A Y  ' SCPEEA PFOGFAM S C R N l l 4 l  llOT FOliiJD i ' 
WHEN STEP-INDICATOR = 'EVAL-PFKEYS' 
PERFORM 3000-EVALUATE-PFKEYS 
WHEN O T H W  





CALL ' MPURGE' USING SCRN-NVMBER SCRN-RETCCDB . 
GOBACK. 
EXIT-MAINLINE. 
* T h i s  area a b o v e  c o n t a i n s  MAIN program logic a n d  











MOVE 'DISP-SCREEN TO STEF-INDICATOR. 
EXIT-PPSPAFE-SCREEN-OUTPUT . 
* Initial screen prepration; if student is alretdy signed up 
* than the pa4e (from table) that contains 'that interview 




MOVE 'SLOTSEL' TO FIELDNAME. 
rnir 'MPCUR' USING SCRN-NUF1BER SCRN-PSTCODE FIELDNAME. 
SCRN-WIELDS. SCRN-IC&Y. ;;h2: ,s~mll4lc USING SCRN-NUMBER . - -  













MOVE 'CPP00014' TO NEXT-PROGRAM-ID 
MOVE 'CPPO0015' TO PREV-PROGRAM-ID 
MOVE 'XEER-CONTROL' TO STEP-INDICATOR 
* ~ l l  moves rill occur in 4000-Transfer-Control 
PF4 
IF PRC-OK - 'Y' THEN 
PERFORM 3400-PROCESS-SEL 
MOVE 'N' TO PRC-OK 







IF PGB-OK - 'Y' THEN 
PERFORM 3700-PAGE-BCK 
ELSE PEREORM 3900-BAD-KEY 
END-IF 
WHEN PF8 
IF PGF-OX - 'Y' TREN 
PERFORM 3800-PAGE-FWD 
ELSE PERFORM 3900-BAD-KEY 
END-IF 
WHEN PF9 
IF CANCEL-OX - 'Y' TAEN 
PERFORM 3999-CANCEL 
MOVE ' A '  TO CANCEL-OX 













MOVE TRIS-PRCGRAM-ID TO FREV-PROM-] 
MOVE 'CPPOHELP' TO NEXT-PROGRAM-ID. 
* CALL 'cPPoHELP' USING DEHCOMMAREA. 
MOVE 'DISP-SCREEN' TO STEF-INDICATOR. 
* selection of an Interview Slot 
3400-PROCESS-SEL. 
MOVE SLOTSEL TO SWT-N. 
MOVE SLOT-X TO SR. 
* check for invalid selection 
IF SR > 0 AND SR < 14 THEN 
MOVE 'Y' TO CONT-LOGIC 
ADD NOX-START TO SF 
GI-JING SUB1 
SUBTFAC'I 1 FROM SUE1 
ELSE MOVE SPACES TO SY4MSG 
MOVE 'Enter slot 8+ f r o m  01, I?, C 2 . .  .i- ri?!?";n- ' 
SYSMSG 
LWVE 'N' TO CON'I-LOC-SC 
END-IF. 
* Cixtck for Slot already TAKEN 
IF SLOT-STATUS (SUB1) = 'B' AliD C3IIT-LOGIC - 'Y' IIiEN 
MOVE STUDEIIT-SSN TO STU-SQL-STU-BSN 
PEREOPM 90020-UPDATE- 1NTEF.VIE 
MOVE 'N' TO BID-STATUS 
PEPSOPM 9003"UFDATE-BSD-STATUS 
PWF.FOPl3 90041-UFDATF-SLCTS-TW.Ei1 .- 
ELSE 
WOW3 SPACES TO SYSMSG 
MOVE 'The slot is already taken; Choose another.' TO 
SYSMSG 
MOVE 'N' TO CONT-LOGIC 
END-IF . 
IF DB-STATUS-INDICATOR - 'DM' 60 TO 99000-BACKOUT 
ELSE 
IF DB-STATUS-INDICATOR - 'OK' AND COm-LOGIC - '7' 
MOVE 'Y' TO EXIST-AT-ALL 
MOVE SLOT-ST-P 'I0 STUD-SSN (SVB1) 
MOVE 'D' TO SWT-STATUS (SUB%) 
MOVE TABLK-NUM (SW1) TO EXIST-PAGE 
MOVE SUB1 TO EXIST-NDX 
MOVE SR TO EXIST-SLOT 
MOVE I-DATE (SUBl) TO EXIST-DATE 








SUBTPACT 1 FROM PAGE-NUM. 
MOVE TOP-OE-PG-NDX (PAGE-NUM) TO NDX-START. 




MOVE 'DISP-SCREEN' TO STEP-INDICATOR. 
s ject 
3900-BAD-KEY. 
MOVE SPACES TO SYSMSG. 
MOVE 'Incorrect Key Pressed' TO SYSMSG. 
MOVE 'DISP-SCREEN' TO STEP-INDICATOR. 
EXIT-3900-BAD-ICSY. 
3999-CANCEL. 
MOVE EXIST-NDX TO SUB1. 
MOVE 'x' TO BID-STATUS. 
P W F O M  90030-UPDATE-BID-STATUS. 
~rarom 90042-WDATE-SLOTS-TAKEN. - 
MOVE SPACES TO STU-SQL-STU-SSN. 
PERFORM 90020-WDATE-INTERVIE. 
MOVE 'N' TO EXIST-AT-ALL. 
MOVE ZEPO TO EXIST-PAGE. 
MOVE ZERO TO EXIST-NDX. 
MOVE ZEPO TO EXIST-SLOT. 
MOVE SPACES TO EXIST-DATE. 
M o w  SPACES TO EXIST-TIME. . .- - . . . - 
MOVE SLOT-ST-N TO STUD-SSN (SUB1). . -
MOVE '5' TO SLOT-STATUS (SUB1) . 
PERFOPM 7100-SET-SCR-ATTS-BY-LINE. 
PERFORM 7500-FINISH-FILL. 
MOVE 'DISP-SCREEN TO STEP-INDICATOR 
EXIT-3999-CANCEL. 
eject 
4000-TRANSFER-CONTROL SECTION. * Populate those COMKWEA fields needed by next program. 
MOVE TBIS-PRO--ID TO PREV-PROGRAM-ID . 
PERFORM 90200-PUT-DFHCO-A. 




Student already signed up 
5100-FILL-SCRKEN-EXIST. 
MOVE EXIST-PAGE TO PAGE-NUM. 
MOVE TOP-OF-PG-NDX (PAGE-NUM) TO NDX-START. 
IF PAGE-AUM - MAX-PAGE THEN 
MOVE MAX-SUB1 TO NDX-END 
m,SE ADD 12 TO NDX-START GIVING NDX-END. 
* student net/initial signed up 
5500-FILL-SCREEN-NOTEXIST. 
MOVE 1 TO PAGE-NUM. 
MOVE TOP-OE-PG-NDX (PAGE-NUM) TO NDX-START. 
IF MAX-PAGE - 1 THEN 
MOVE M&X-SUB1 TO NDX-END 
ELSE ADD 12 TO NDX-START GIVING NDX-END. 
eject 
7000-PROCESS-SCREEN-ONE SECTION. 
* set each screen attribute/field 
7 l'lfl-SET-SCR-ATTS-BYyLIIIE. 
ACCEPT MILITRPY-DATE FI'M DATE. 
I-13VE 'YF 10 STD-Y. 
Mri-i: E.113 TO STD-M. ... - 
MOVE DY TO STU-D. 
W ? W  D-STD TO SCRDATE. 
ACCEPT CURO;-TIME FRObI TIME. 
I4O-E flH TO HR. 
MOVE MI4 TO MN. 
MOVE SS TO SC. 
MOVE SCF-TIME TO SCPTIE. 
li(nt7' CTUDENT-SSII TO STUDID .. -
MObX SCKEDUL-EL@-NO Ti3 EMFNWI. 
MUYE SCKEDUL-SCH-NO TO SCHDNUM. 
MOIX SQL-EMP-NAIa TO EMFNAME . 
MOo?E BEPCS TO SUB?. 
+ 1f more than 13 (1 page) of interviews then MOP3 is displayed 
IF MAX-SUB1 > 13 
hVVE 'MORSLOT' TO FIELDNAME . -
MOVE 'PROT' TO PROT 
MOVE 'BRIGHT' TO BRIGHT 
CALL 'ME'SET' USING SCRN-NUMBER, SCPN-RETCODE, FIELDNAME 
PROT. BRIGHT 
MOVE 'MORE' TO MORSLOT 
END-IF. 
MOVE ZEROS TO SR. 
MOVE 1 TO SR. 
MOVE TAB=-HUM (NDX-START) TO PAGE-NUM. 
PERFORM 7150-VARYING VARYING SUB1 




PERFORM 7200-SET-FLD.  
I F  SLOT-STATUS (SVB1)  - 'D' THEN 
MOVE 'PROT' T O  PROT 
MOVE 'DIM' TO B R I G a T  
CALL 'MFSET' USING SCRN-NUMBER, SCRN-WTCODE, 
FIELDNAME. PROT, BRIGBT 
ELSE 
MOVE 'PROT' TO PROT 
MOVE 'BRIGHT' TO BRIGRT 
CALL 'MFSET' USING SCRN-NUMBER, SCRN-RETCODE, 
FIELDNAME, PROT, BRIGRT 
END-IF. 
STRING 
I-SLOT-NUM (SUB1)  
I-DATE (SUB1)  
I -TIHE ( S m l !  
STUD-SSN (SUB1)  DELIMZTED BY S I Z E  
INTO FLU-NAM (SR) 
END-STRING 
ADD 1 TO SR. 
7200-SET-FLD.  
EVALUATE S R  
WEEN 1 
MOVE 'ROWO1' TO FIELDNAME 
WHEN 2 
MOVE 'ROW02' TO FIELDNAME 
WHEN 3 
MOVE 'ROW03' TO FIELDNAME 
WHEN 4 
MOVE 'ROWOP' TO FIELDNAME 
WHEN 5 
MOVE 'ROW05' TO FIELDNAME 
WHEN 6 
MOVE 'ROW06' TO FIELDNAME 
WHEN 7 
MOVE 'ROWO7' TO FIELDNAME 
WHEN a 
MOVE 'ROW08' TO FIELDNAME 
WHEN 9 
MQVE 'ROW09' TO FIELDNAME 
WHEN 1 0  
MOVE 'ROW10' TO FIELDNAME 
WHEN 11 
MOVE 'ROW11' TO FIELDNAME 
WHEN 1 2  
MOVE 'ROW12' TO FIELDNAME 
WHEN 1 3  
MOVE 'ROW13' TO FIELDNAME 
WHEN OTHER 




A 1 1  d a t a  f 
7SOO-FTNISH-FILL 
i i e l d s  h a v e  been i n i t i a 1 i z e d ; n o w  f i l l  l o g i c  fields 
;R < 1 4  THEN 
MOVE 'PROT' TO PROT 
MOVE 'BRIGET'  TO BRIGHT 
PERFORM UNTIL SR > 1 3  
CALL 'MFSET' USING SCP.N-NUMBBR, 
FLD-NAM (SR), PROT, BRIGET 
MOVE SPACES TO FLD-NAM (SRI 
ADD 1 TO S R  -- - 
END-PERFORM 
END-IF.  
MOVE FLD-NAM 1 0 1 )  TO ROWO1. 
MOVE FLD-NAM ( 0 2 )  TO ROWOZ. 
MOVE FLD-NAM ( 0 3 )  TO ROW03. 
MOVE FLU-NAM 1 0 4 )  TO ROW04. . . - - - - - 
MOVE FLD-NAM ( 0 5 )  T O  ROW05. 
MOVE FLD-NAM ( 0 6 )  T O  ROW06. 
MOVE FLD-NAM ( 0 7 )  TO ROW07. 
MOVE FLD-NAM ( 0 8 )  TO ROW08. . . . - . -- 
MOVE FLD-NAM ( 0 9 )  TO ROW09. 
SCRN-RETCODE, 
MOVK SPACES TO ACTMSG 
e j-ct 
I F  EXIST-AT-ALL = ' Y '  
STRIl lG 
'you ace c , ~ r r - . n t l y  s s h n d l l ~ l  5-r. ' 
EXIST-DATE , , 




I F  EXIST-AT-ALL = ' Y '  AND PAGE-NIIM - E X I S T - F I G E  
MO-a EXIST-SLOT TO SLOT-X 
MOW SLOT-11 TO SLOTGEL 
I F  Or-DATE = 'I' THEN 
MO-a 'PFD:  CANCEL INTERR?IEW' TO PFFOUR 
MO'VE ' Y r  TO CANCEL-OK 
ELSE MOVE SPACES TO PFFOUR 
MOVE 'N' TO CANCEL-OK 
END-IF. 
I F  EXIST-AT-ALL - 'Y' AND PAGE-NUM NOT EQUAL EXIST-PAGE 
MOVE SPACES TO SLOTSEL 
MOVE SPACES TO PFFOUR 
MOVE 'N' T O  CANCEL-OK 
END-IF. 
I F  EXIST-AT-ALL = 'N' 
STRING 
' T y p e  s l o t  n u m b e r  ( 2  d i g i t s )  o o r r e s p o n d i n g  ' 
, t o  D a t e  s T i m e  desired.' DELIMITED BY SIZJj  
INTO ACTMSG 
END-STRING 
MOVE 'YOU are n o t  s r h e d u l s d  f o r  any i n t e r v i e w . '  
TO SYSMSG 
MOVE 'PF4:PROCESS SELECTED TIME' TO PPFOUR 
MOVE ' ' TO SLOTSEL 
MOVE "i" TO PRC-OK 
END-IF.  
I F  MAX-PAGE > 1 AND PAGE-NUM - 1 THEN 
MOVE SPACES T P  PFSEVEN 
MOVE 'PFEIGHT TO FIELDNAME 
MOVE 'PROT' TO PROT 
M o i a  ' d i m '  TO BP.1GHT 
CALL ' MFSETc USING SCRN-NUMBER, SCRN-PETCODE, 
FIELDNAMG, PROT, BRIGHT 
MOVE ' P F B : P G  FWD' TO PFEIGHT 
MOVE 'Y' TO PGF-OK 
MOVE 'N' TO PGB-OK 
END-IF.  
IF MAX-PAGE > 1 AND PAGE-NUM - MAX-PAGE THEN 
MOW SPACES TO PFEIGHT 
MOVE 'PFSEVEN' TO FIELDNAME 
MOVE 'PP.OT' TO PROT 
MOVE 'dim' TO BPJGHT 
CALL 'MFSET' USING SCRN-NUMBER, SCPX-RXTCODE, 
FIELDNAMG, PROT, b r i g h t  
MOVE ' P F 7 : P G  BCK' TO PFSEVEN 
MOVE 'N' TO PGF-OK 
MOVE 'Y' TO PCB-OK 
END-IF . 
I F  MAX-PAGE > 1 AND PAGE-WUM NOT EQUAL 1 AND 
PAGE-NUM NOT EQUAL MAX-PAGE THEN 
MOVE 'PFSEVEN' TO FIELDNAME 
miX. '1DnT' 10 P90T .'".* +.."- - -  -. - -  
MOVE 'DIM' TO BRIGHT 
CALL 'MFSET' USING SCRN-NUMBER, SCRN-RETCODEr 
FIELDNAME, PROT, BRIGHT 
!-lorn ' P F 7  :PG BCK TO PFSEVEN 
MnvC I P F E I G B T '  TO FIELDNAME . . - - - - - - 
MOVE 'PROT' TO PROT 
MOVE 'DIM' TO BRIGHT 
CALL 'MFSET' USING SCRN-NUMBER, SCRN-RETCODE, 
FIELDNAME. PROT, BRIGHT . --. 
MOVE ,PFB:PG FWD, TO P ~ I G H T  
MOVE 'Y '  TO PGF-OK 
MOVE 'Y' TO PGB-OK 
END-IF.  
I I F  MAX-PAGE - 1 MOVE SPACES TO PFSEVEN 
I 
I - - 
- -  - 
MOVE SPACES TO PFEIGHT 
MOVE 'N' TO PGF-OK 
MOVE ' N r  TO PGB-OK 
END-IF. 
MOVE ' P F 1 : E E L P '  TO PFONE. 
MOVE ' P F 3 : Q U I T '  TO PFTHREE. 
n ect 
7~000-BPANCB-LOGIC SECTION. 
* ~ ~ i t i e . 1  f i l l i n g  o f  ' o n b o a r d '  table f r o m  SQL t a b ]  
77000-TABLE-PILL.  
w n v r  ' x r  TO EXIST-AT-ALL. 
EXGC SQL DEC-~AFE CI CURSOR FOR 
SELECT TNT DATE, I N T  1 CIME, SSN,  INT-NO 
*IN=-ROOM TAKEN BUT 1 0 / 1 4 7 9 2  S . P E T E R  
FROM INTERVIEW 
WHERE EW NO - :SQL-INTERVIE---NO 
AND SCE-NO - :SQL-INTERVIE-SCH-NO 
IT NO I N T  DATE I N T  TIME 
ORDER BY INTINO: INTIDATE: INTITIME 
-0-EXEC. 
ORDER BY % 
- -
I F  SQLCODE - 0 T m  
MOVE 'OK' TO DB-STATUS-INDICATOR 
E L S E  I F  SQLCPDE - 1 0 0  
MOVE 'EOF TO DB-STATUS-INDICATOR 
E L S E  GO TO 99200-DB-ABEND 
END-IF. 
E ) a C  SQL OPEN C 1  END-EXEC. 
MOVE ZEROS TO SUB1.  
P E P S O P S  77100-LOOP-FETCH VARYING S U B l  FPOM 1 
SUBl > 1 0 0  OR SQLCODE - 1 0 0 .  
!%WE ;EF"S TO SUB1 
, , u l i a n - ~ a t s  logic (for l a ; % - D a y  c a n ; ~ l l a t i : i  =?le'l 1 
I F  EXIST-NDX NOT EQUAL ZEFC TEE!) 
MOW3 I-DASE (EXIST-XIDX) TO D-STD 
ELSE MOVE I-DATE ( 0 0 1 1  TO D-SSD. 
MOVE STD-D TO DDD-X. 
PEP3ORM 77700-FIND-JULIAII .  
MOVE JOL-DATE T o  L-JUL. 
ACCEPT MIL1TAP.Y-DATE F?OM DATE. 
MOVE t.%? TO STD-M. 
MOWE DY T o  DUD-X 
pEFZ"FM 77700-FI!lD-u7]LIA11. 
Mow3 JUL-DATE TO C-JUL. 
IT P-;UL j L-JVL THEN 
ADD 365 TO L-JUL. 
SiiBTFACT C-JUL FP"M L-JUL 
GIVING DAY-DIFF. - - 
I F  DAY-DIFF = 1 THEN 
ACCEPT CUPS-TIME FROM TIME 
IF RR > O9,THEN 
MOVE 'N TO OK-DATE 
E L S E  MOVE 'Y' TO OK-DATE 
END-IF 
E L S E  MOVE 'Y' TO OK-DATE. 
eject 
77100-LOOP-FETCH. 
n m c  SOL FETCH C1 - 
INTO :SOL-INTERVIE-DATE, 
:SQL-INTERVTE-TINE, 
: SQL-INTERVIE-R0OM:NUL-ROOM-NO, . SQL-INTERVIE-SSN:NVL-IND-SSW, 
*added following field. S .Peter 12/20/92. 
:SQL-INTERVIE-INTNO 
END-EXEC. 
IF SQLCODE NOT EQUAL 100 THEN PERFOPS 77600-TAB-LOGIC 
E ject  
77500-TABLE-CONTROL SECTION. 
77600-TmM6IC. 
MOVE SUBl TO TABLE-NDX (SUB1). 
DIVIDE SUBl BY 13 
GIVING TABLE-NUM (SVB1) 
m N D E R  SLOT-X. 
... - . 
MOVE D-MTE TO STD-M 
MOVE D-DAY TO STD-D. 
MOVE D-STD TO I-DATE lSUB1). 
MOW. SQL-INTERVIE-TIME TO WS-TIKE. 
MOVE T-HOUR TO STD-IIR. 
M O W  T-MIN TO STD-MN. 
MOVE T-STD TO 1-TIME lSUB1). 
*added following line 12/20/92. S.Peter. 
MOFE SQL-INTERVIE-INTNO TO 1-INTNO (SUB1). 
IF NUL-ROOM-NO EQUAL 0 THEN 
* MOVE SQL-INTERVIE-ROOM TO 1-ROW (SVB1) 
ELSE MOVE SPACES TO I-ROOM (SUB?-) 
END-IF 
IF NUL-IND-SSN NOT EQUAL 0 eR 
SQL-INTERVIE-SSN EQUAL ' THEN 
MOVE '8'  TO SLOT-STATUS (SUBl) 
END-IF . 
IF SQL-INTERVIE-SSN - STUDENT-SSN AND 
EXIST-AT-ALL - 'N' THEN 
MnW 'Y '  TO EXIST-AT-ALL . . - - . . - 
MOVE SUB1 TO EXIST-NDX 
MOVE TABLE-NUM (SUBl) TO EXIST-PAGE 
MOVE SLOT-X TO EXIST-SLOT 
MOVE I-DATE (SUB1) TO EXIST-DATE 
MOVE I-TIME (SUB1) TO EXIST-TIME 
MOVE 'D' TO SLOT-STATUS lSUB1) 
MOVE SLOT-ST-P TO STUD-SSN (SUB1) 
MOVE SPACES TO SQL-INTERVIE-SSN 
END-IF . 
IF NUL-IND-SSN EQUAL 0 AND, 
SQL-INTERVIE-SSN NOT EQUAL ' THEN 
MOVE 'D' TO SLOT-STATUS (SUB1) 
MOVE SLOT-ST-Y TO STUD-SSN (SUB1). 
MOVE 0 TO NUL-IND-SSN. 
MOVE SUBl TO MRX-SUB1. 
MOVE TABLE-NUM (SUB1) TO MAX-PAGE. 
MOVE ZEROS TO JUL-DATE. 
EVALUATE STD-M 
WHEN 01 
llDD DDD TO JUL-DATE 
WHEN 02--- 
ADD 31 TO JUL-DATE 
ADD DDD TO JUL-DATE 
WHEN 03 
ADD 59 TO JUL-DATE 
ADD ODD TO JUL-DATE 
WHEN 04 
ADD 30 TO IT"'I-DATE 
ADD DDD TO 7L-DATE 
!=EN OE 
ADD 120 TO FTL-DFTE 
ADD DDD TO 'PJL-DATE 
WHEN 05 
ADD 151 TO JUL-DATE 
ADD DDD TO TIL-DATE 
WHEN 07 
ADD 181 TO I~L-DATE 
ADD DDD TO TJL-DATE 
WHEN 08 
ADD 212 TO PJL-DATE 
ADD DDD TO SIL-DATE 
-*EN OIi  
ADD 243 TO sJUL-FATE 
ADD DDD TO PJL-DATE 
-WHEN 10 
ADD 273 TO JUL-DATE 
ADD DDD TO SUL-DATE 
WHEN 11 
ADD 304 TO JUL-DATE 
D D  ODD TO JUL-DATE 
eject  
$0000-SQL-ROUTINE SECTION. i 
FROM EMPLOYER 
WHERE E K N O  - :SOL-EMF-EMe-NO 
END-EXEC . 
IF SQLCODE - 0 THEN 
MOVE ' OK' TO DB-STATUS-INDICATOR 
ELSE IF SQLCODE - ?00 
MOVE ,NOT FOUND TO DB-STATUS-INDICATOR 
END-IFT . 
I * MOVE INDIVIDUAL HOST VARIABLES INTO A RECORD STRUCTURE. EMPOO160 MOVE SQL-EMP-NAME TO EMP-NAME. EMP00210 
e j e c t  
90020-UPDATE-1NTEP.VIE. 
* MOVE RECOP9 VARIABLES TO HOST VARIAE 
MOVE SCHEDUL-Em-NO TO 
MOVE SCHEDUL-SCH-IJO TO 
MOVE I-DATE (SUB1) TO D-STD. 
mm STn-M TO D-MTH. A.7 - --- 
MOVE STD-D TO D-DAY. 
MOVE STD-Y TO D-YEAR. 
MOVE I - '  TO VIRGULE-1. 








I-TIME (SUB%) TO T-STD. 
STD-HR TO T-HOUR. 
STD-MN TO T-MIN. 
' TO VIRGULE-3. 
MOVE WS-TIME-X TO 
* MOVE I-ROOM (SUB1) TO 
MOVE STU-SQL-STU-SSN TO 




WHERE EMe NO - 
SCH-NO - 
TNT-DATE 
SET SSN - :SQL-INTERVIE-SSN, 
'TAKEN ' 
: SQL-INTERVIE-EMP-NO AND 
:SQL-INTERVIE-SCH-NO AND - :SQL-INTERVIE-DATE AND - : SQL-INTERVIE-TIME AND 





IF SQLCODE - 0 THEN 
MOVE ' OK' TO DB-STATUS-INDICATOR 
ELSE IF SQLCODE - -803 
MOVE 'DUP' TO DB-STATUS-INDICATOR 
ELSE GO TO 99200-DB-ABEND 
END-IF . 
e j e c t  
90030-UPDATE-BID-STATUS. 
MOVE BID-STATUS TO SQL-BID-STATUS. 
MOVE STU-SQL-STU-SSN TO SQL-BID-SSN. 
MOVE SCHEDUL-EMF-NO TO SQL-BID-EMP-NO. 
MOVE SCHEOUL-SCH-NO TO SQL-BID-SCH-NO. 
EXEC SQL 
UPDATE BID SET STATUS - :SQL-BID-STATUS 
WHERE EMP-NO - :SQL-BID-Em-NO AND 
SCX NO - :SQL-BID-SCH-NO AND 
S N  -: SQL-BID-SSN 
END-EXEC 
IF SQLCODE = O THEN 
MOVE 'OK' TO DB-STATUS-INDICATOR 
ELSE IF SQLCPDE - -803 
MOVE 'DUP TO DB-STATUS-INDICATOR 
ELSE GO TO 99200-DB-ABEND 
END-IF . 
EXIT-99030-UPDATE-BID-STATUS. 
e j eo t  
* NOT SO SUPS WE NEED TO lCEEP SLOTS T-N DATA 
* COLUMN DOES NOT EXIST IN SCBEDUL TABLE 09/27/92 S.PETER 
* IF INCLUDE, UNCOWMENT PERE0P.M STWS. 
90041-WDATE-SLOTS-TAKE:NN 
MOVE SCHEDUL-EMF-NO TO SQL-SCHEDUL-EMP-NO. 
MOVE SCHEDUL-SCH-NO TO SQL-SCBEDUL-SCH-NO. 
EXEC SQL 
UPDATE VISIT SET NUM-SLOTS TRKgN - NUM SLOTS-TAKEN + 1 
WHERE EMP-NB - :SQL-SCHDUL-EMF-NO AND 
SCH-NO - :SQL-SCHEDUL-SCH-NO 
END-EXEC 
IF SQLCODE - 0 THEN 
nm,T , ?vr TO ~B-~T&T~~S-~~DICATC?. 
ELSE IF SQLCPDE = -803 
~ q x q  8  rip TO DB-STATUS-IIIDICA~ 
CLSS GO TO 99200-DB-RBE'JD 
90042-UPDATE-SLOTS-TR'tEIJ. 
MOW SSCHEDUL-EMP-110 TO SQL-SCHEDUL-Em-119. 
ilOW SCHEDUL-SCH-IIO TO SQL-SCHEDS'L-SCH-IIO. 
EXEC SYL 
UFDATE VISIT SET NISM-SLOTS TAKEN - IIUM I'LOTS T-UZLI - 1 
WHEW Em-IIO = : SQLSCHKDUL-E~.~P~IIO M?D
SCH NO = : SCL-SCHED?L-SCB-i19 
EIID-EXEC . 
IF SQLCODE - 0 THEN 
MOVE ' OK' TO DB-STATUS-INDICATOR 
ELSE IF SQLCYDE - -803 
MOVE 'DUP TO DB-STATUS-INDICATOR 
ELSE GO TO 99200-DB-ABEND 
END-IF . 
EXIT-90042-UPDATE-SLOTS-T-N. 
e j e o t  
90100-GET-DFHCOW SECTION. 
+ MOVE '999' TOCW-EMF-NUM. 
* MOVE 1' TO C-SCH-NUM. 
* MOVE '222222222 TO COM-STUDENT-SIN. 
MOVE cW-EM?-NUM TO SCHEDUL-EMP-NO. 
MOVE SCHEDUL-EMP-NO T? SQL-1NTEP.VIE-EMP-NO. 
MOVE STHED'JL-EMP-NO TO SQL-Em-EMP-NE. 
MOW r,Olln*-SCH-NUM 10 SCHEDIIL-SCH-NO. . . - - - -. - - 
MOVE SCHEDUL-SCH-NO TO SQL-INTERVIB-SCH-NO. 
MOVE COMM-STUDENT-SSN TO STUDENT-SSN. 
MOVE STUDENT-SSN TO STU-SQL-STU-SSN. 
M o m  t.PT?lP-qCREEN TO STEP-INDICATOR. 
e j e c t  
99000-ABNORMAL-TEPMINATION SECTION. 
* A l l  a b n o r m a l  t g r m i n a t i o n s  handled from here. 
*:B',PP;5iil;E::;i***********t*******%**************************** 
* THE FOLLOWING ROUTINE P R I N T S  THE SQLCA S T R U C T W :  
* - SQLCODE - SQL =TURN CODE 
* - S Q L E P m  - SQL ERROR DIESSAGE 
* - SOT.RRRP - MODULE DETECTING ERROR -- - SQLERRD - INTERNAL ERROR VALUES 
* - SQLWliRN - SQL WARNING STRUCTURg 
................................................. 
DISPLAY ................................ UPON CONSOLE. 
DISPLAY ' *  PROGRAM ERROR ROUTINE E N T W E D  *' UPON CONSOLE. 
DISPLAY ' *  CHECK SYSPRINT FOR ERROR CODESt' UPON CONSOLE. 
MOVE SQLCODE TO DECODED-SQLCODE . 
DISPLAY 'PROGRAM ERROR ROUTINE ENTERGO' . 
DISPLAY ' * * * * * * * I .  
DISPLAY ' A  PROBLEM HA6 BEEN DETECTED,IN THE ' . 
DISPLAY STEP-INDICATOR PARAGRRPH. . 
DISPLAY 'TBE FOLLOWIND'ERROR CODES SHOULD AID YOU I N ; .  
DISPLAY 'PROBLEM DETERMINATION OP THE SQL STATEDIENT. . 
DISPLAY ' ***t***'. 
DISPLAY ' SQLCODE : ' DECODED-SQLCODE. 
DISPLAY 'SQLERRM : ' SQLERRhlC. 
DISPLAY 'SQLERRP . ' SQLEFSS'. 
P E R F O W  ERRD VARY;IG INDX2 FROM 1 BY 1 UNTIL INDX2 - 7 .  
I F  SQLWARNO NOT EQUAL 'W' 
THEN W TO 99000-BACKOUT; 
E L S E  DISPLAY ' SQLWARNO: 
DISPLAY 'SQLWARNI: ' 
DISPLAY ' SQLWARNZ: ' 
DISPLAY 'SQLWARN3: ' 
DISPLAY 'SQLWARN4: ' 
DISPLAY ' SQLWARN5: ' .- 
~ ~ ~ P L A Y  s p ~ w a P N 6 :  ' 
DISPLAY ' SQLWaPN7: ' 






6;%gY ' s ~ L w A R N ~ :  ' SQLWARN9, 
DISPLAY ' SQLWARNA: ' SQLWARNB, 
GO TO 99000-BAOXOUT. 
EFXD. 
MOVE SQLERP.D f I N D X 2 )  TO DECODED-SQLERRD (INDXP) . 0 
-- ... 
DISPlrAY 'SQLERRD', INDXZ, ' :  ', DECODED-SQLERRD 11NDXZ).  0 0 6 6 6 0 0 0  
EXIT-EPROR-MEND. 0 6 2 1 0 0 0  
e jec t  
0 0 6 6 7 0 0 0  . 2 S ! P P ; E : : 2 P T * 2 4 E T : : ! ; * * * * + * * * * * * * * +  0 0 6 6 8 0 0 0  
* 'WHENEVER' =SET TO 'CONTINUE' I N  THE EVENT THAT THE ROLLBACK 0 0 6 6 9 0 0 0  * 0 0 6 7 0 0 0 0  2 2  0 0 6 7 1 0 0 0  
0 0 6 7 2 0 0 0  
MOVE ' M E N D  - BACKING OUT' TO STEP-INDICATOR. 
EXEC SQL WHENEVER SQLERROR CONTINUE END-BXEC. 
EXEC SQL ROLLBACK WOFX END-EXEC. 
STOP RUN. 
